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Rise in (JS output
provides further

of growth
US Industrial production registered its largest
monthly gain fn eight years last month, providing
further evidence that the economy is gaining
momentum. The Federal Reserve said production
rose 1.2 per cent after a revised decline of 0.4 per
cent in January, when activity was depressed by
cold weather. Most analysts had expected an
increase of about 0.9 per cent. Page 22 and Tot;
Clinton again locks horns with Congress, Page 2

US figures srnid London stocks down:
London stocks looked to be riding out an expected
turbulent day which featured a series of monthly
futures and options expiries across Europe and In
the US until fears of a rise in inflation in the US
after strong output figures weakened gilts. In Lon-
don, the FT-SE 100 index was down 37 points at
3.644A almost wiping out Thursday's 41.5 gain.
Over the week the index showed a 65.5 point
decline. Bonds, Page 10; World stocks, Page 17;
London stocks. Page 19; Markets, Weekend FT
PageXXII

German warrant for Iranian minister:
Germany has been forced to examine its much-crit-
icised role as Iran’s biggest trading partner after
the German prosecutor issued a warrant for the
arrest of All Fallahiyan, the Iranian minister sus-
pected of ordering the 1992 bombing of a Berlin res-
taurant which killed four Iranian dissidents. Page 2

French move to ban personal stereo noise:
French authorities are planning legislation to ban
the sale of any personal stereo with a peak output
above 100 decibels and have demanded that the
units be soldwith a non-detachable “health warn-
ing" that prolonged listening at high volumes could
permanently damage the ears. Page 22

Japan's industrial output flat: The weakness
of Japan's economic recovery was underlined fay

official data showing a sharp rise in household debt
last year and stagnant industrial output in January.
Page 22; Consumer demand remains weak. Page 3;

Mob rule, Weekend FT Page I

Semtex company wins Royal award: Prince
Charles faced renewed controversy as it emerged
that his main overseas organisation has awarded an
environmental prize to the manufacturers of the

plastic explosive Semtex. Page 4

China steps up pressure on Taiwan: China
is to hold a further round of military exercises even
closer to Taiwanese territory duringthe island’s

presidential election on March 23. Page 3; The
thorn in China’s side, Page 9

The World Bank hoard has backed a debt

initiative, drawn up with the International Mone-

tary Fund, bringing a comprehensive approach to

the debt problems of the world’s poorest countries a

step closer. Page 3

VW shares Jump: Net profits at Volkswagen, the

German motor group, rose from DM150m to

DM3S6m ($228m) last year, prompting a strong rise

in the company's shares. Page 5

Sweden pledges crusade for Jobs: Sweden’s

faffvnjng prime minister. Gtiran Persson, pledged

that tackling the country’s double-digit unemploy-

ment would be his government’s priority. Page 2

Mlnorco, the Luxembourg-quoted subsidiary of

the Anglo American Corporation of South Africa,

achieved a 60 per cent increase in earnings before

tax ?nd exceptional items to $665m last year. Page 5

Restructured Wembley vediM» IoskT

T

he

-drawing power of some big acts and video lottery

fruit machines helped Wembley, the heavuy

restructured UK stadium and greyhound track oper-

ator, cut its deficit sharply last year. Page 6

MtEhutein manuscript for sale: The first

manuscript of Albert Einstein’s theory erf relativity

goes on sale at Sotheby’s auction bouse mNew
York today with experts predicting

written 72-page document could sell for between

$4mand$6m. -
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New group takes on viable parts of Dutch aircraft maker M Over 5,600 jobs lost

Last-ditch talks

fail to save Fokker
from bankruptcy
By Ronald van do Krol

in Amsterdam

Fokker, the 77-year-old aviation

company whose aircraft are the
industrial pride of the Nether-
lands, collapsed into bankruptcy
yesterday. Last-ditch talks with
Samsung of South Korea felled to

produce a binding rescue offer.

The company’s core aircraft-

building business will be wound
down with the loss of 5,664 jobs -

the biggest mass redundancy in

Dutch corporate history.

Viable parts of the Fokker
group, such as aircraft mainte-
nance, defence contracting and
aviation electronics, will be
transferred to a new holding
company, Fokker Aviation.

This will safeguard 1,550 jobs
in these sectors and provide work
for 950 people dismissed by the

main Fokker company.
"The consequences of this

bankruptcy are dramatic,’' Mr
Ben van Schaik, management
board chairman, said. “This
means the end of 77 years of air-

plane building in the Nether-
lands.” The bankruptcy will also

have serious consequences for

suppliers outside the Netherlands
such as Short Brothers in North-

ern Ireland, which builds wings
for Fokker's aircraft, and Daimler
Benz Aerospace (Dasal of Ger-
many, which makes fuselages.

Since late January, Fokker has
held serious discussions about a
takeover with Bombardier of
Canada, Samsung of South Korea
and Aviation Industries of China.

Fokker bankruptcy hits the

workforce at Shorts— Page 5

Pann 9?

Bombardier, the parent company
of Short Brothers, withdrew from
the talks, leaving Samsung as the

main contender.

Mr van Schaik and the admin-
istrators had phoned and faxed

Samsung until the early hours of

yesterday, but the effort failed.

Bankruptcy then became inevita-

ble because bridging credit pro-

vided by the Dutch government
ran out yesterday. Mr van Schaik

said the difficulty of establishing

a leasing company for Fokker air-

craft formed one of the main
obstacles to reaching agreement
with a foreign partner.

Fokker expects to be able to

complete the assembly of about
15 aircraft currently under con-

struction at its factory near
Amsterdam's Schiphol airport.

Airlines around the world have
1,130 Fokker airplanes in service.

“Their safe operation in the
future is guaranteed because the
necessary technical support will

continue to be available,” the
company said, citing the exis-

tence of the new Fokker Avia-

tion.

Mr van Schaik, visibly tired

after around-the-clock talks with
the government, administrators
and potential rescuers, said: “The
collapse of this industry is very
damaging for the standing of the

Netherlands in the world and
will not be understood by very
many people in the Netherlands
- and especially by people out-

side the Netherlands." Mr Peter

Continued on Page 22

Signing off: a worker covers a Fokker sign at the company’s headquarters in Amsterdam yesterday alter

the Dutch aviation group collapsed into bankruptcy with the loss of 5,664 jobs pun feu*

Officials break law in campaign to re-elect Yeltsin
By Chrystia Frooland
in Moscow

Russian bureaucrats have been
breaking the law in an effort to

guarantee President Boris Yelt-

sin's re-election in June.

Mr Vladimir Davydov, the dep-

uty prosecutor-general, told par-

liament yesterday that, to ensure

the Kremlin leader collected the

million signatures required to

register in the presidential race,

some government officials had
been illegally pressuring employ-
ees to sign pro-Yeltsin nomina-

tions. The accusations, coming
from the government’s own law
enforcement officials, could tar-

nish the president’s effort to pres-

ent himself as an anti-corruption

campaigner and are likely to give

the Communists fresh ammuni-
tion in their attacks on an admin-
istration they describe as crimi-

nal and inept

Election officials said pro-Yelt-

sin signatures collected in the
regions where the violations had
been committed were not valid,

but the breaches would not dis-

qualify Mr Yeltsin from the race.

“For the Central Electoral
Commission these facts are suffi-

cient reason to not accept the
signatures we have received from
these regions," said Mr Alexan-

der Veshniakov, a CEC official.

“But [electoral lawj does not
allow us to impose tougher sanc-

tions in response to these viola-

tions. such as refusing to register

the candidate in question for the

elections.”

Mr Davydov said the worst
offenders were railway officials

in the East Siberian and Altai

regions. Railway workers were

asked to sign pro-Yeltsin peti-

tions when collecting their pay.

and managers were required to
give their leaders twice daily
reports on the signature drive.

The State Committee for Metal-

lurgy. a government department,
was equally zealous, establishing

an internal Yeltsin campaign
office staffed by senior civil ser-

vants. “The leadership of the
committee created all the condi-

tions needed to infringe on the

voting rights of citizens," Mr
Davydov said.

Many analysts have argued

that the support of Russia’s vast

bureaucratic machine could give

Mr Yeltsin a considerable advan-
tage in the June 15 ballot.

But yesterday’s revelations
suggest that, in contrast with the
Soviet era, government officials

neither have the right, nor the

power, to deliver the vote. Ironi-

cally. the Communists, who are
front-runners in the presidential

contest, may find it easier to run
a democratic campaign because
of their millions of supporters.

The strong-armed reflexes of

bis supporters could be embar-

assing for Mr Yeltsin, who is

seeking to convince disgruntled

voters that he is the best
defender of Russia's fragile

democracy against the mounting
threat of a Communist comeback.
Mr Yeltsin yesterday

announced the government Secu-

rity Council had approved a long-

awaited peace plan for Chechnya,
the separatist republic where
Russia troops have been at war
for 15 months. But he refused to

give any details.

Treaty annulled. Page 2

BT and Berlusconi may set

up Italian telecoms venture
By Hugo Dixon in London and
Andrew Hffl in MBan

British Telecommunications is in

advanced negotiations with Mr
Silvio BerinsconJ. the Italian pol-

itician and media magnate,
about forming a joint venture in

Italian telecommunications.

As part of the deal under dis-

cussion, BT would also acquire a
small stake of about 3 per cent in

Mediaset, Mr Berlusconi’s media
company, and might appoint a
director to its board.

Initially, the venture would
offer telecoms services to busi-

ness users m competition with

Telecom Italia, the state-con-

trolled group. After the market
is folly opened to competition in

1998, a full range of services

including pay-television and

mobile communications might be
offered to residential customers,
BT would bring Albacom, an

existing alliance with Italy’G

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro, to

the venture. Mediaset would con-

tribute its large supply of TV
programmes: its TV transmis-
sion network would be used to

carry telecoms traffic.

BT would pay L200bn (5128m)
for a 3 per cent stake in Mediaset

if it bought shares at the same
price paid by several Italian

banks far a stake last December.
BT might pay more if it received

a seat on the board. Further
investment would be needed by
the venture for marketing and
building infrastructure.

Although BT is aiming to con-

clude the negotiations in the

next few weeks, talks could still

founder. Fin In vest, Mediaset's
parent company, Is also talking

to AT&T, the US telephone com-
pany, although BT is understood
to be the favoured party.

From BTs perspective there
are risks in a deal with Mr Ber-
lusconi. Not only is he on trial

for allegedly bribing tax police;

If he Tails to win next month’s
general election, the proposed
venture may be disadvantaged in

winning telecoms licences.

An alliance with Mr Berlus-
coni would also constitute a
potential conflict of interest
given BTs association with Mr
Rnpert Murdoch. Mr Murdoch
seems set to compete head-on
with Mr Berlusconi in pay-TV

Continued on Page 22
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Communist MPs suspected of playing on nostalgia for defunct Soviet Union

Treaty disbanding USSR annulled
By Chrystia Freeland
in Moscow

The Russian parliament
yesterday annulled the treaty
which disbanded the Soviet
Union, sparking fierce criti-

cism from the Kremlin and
leaders of the newly indepen-
dent states which emerged
after the collapse of the USSR.
Although the decision of the

Communist-dominated legisla-

ture is unlikely to have any
immediate consequences,
domestic and foreign politi-

cians warned it could send a
dangerous signal to Moscow's
neighbours, who have already
begun to fear the re-emergence
of an imperialist Russia.
Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Rus-

sian president who was one of

the architects of the treaty,

described the vote as “scandal-

ous” and said MPs were trying
to stop presidential elections

Mr Bans van den Broek, EU foreign affairs

commissioner, arrives in Moscow tomorrow for

a two-day trip overshadowed by bilateral ten-

sions over trade and Russia's crackdown in
Chechnya, writes Lionel Barber in Brussels.

He is expected to complain about Russia's
unilateral moves to restrict Imparts from the

EU of products ranging from textiles to vodka.

These measures could jeopardise Russia’s goal

of joining the World Trade Organisation,
according to the European Commission.
The EC is agonising over policy toward Rus-

sia as President Boris Yeltsin retreats from
liberal market reforms In the face of a stiff

challenge from Mr Gennady Zyuganov, leader
of the Communist party, in toe June presiden-
tial election.

During his trip Mr van deu Broek will discuss

toe implications of Russia's membership of the
Council of Europe, the pace of economic reform,
and the EC's planned enlargement to central

and eastern Europe. So far EU enlargement has
not aroused political opposition In Russia, in
contrast to Nato’s planned expansion east-
wards.
Mr van den Broek will meet key ministers

and hold talks with representatives of the
national assembly.

scheduled for June 16. “The
possible internal and interna-

tional consequences of this

decision could be of an unpre-
dictable and explosive nature,"
Mr Sergei Medvedev, the presi-

dent's spokesman, said.

The leaders of other former
Soviet republics, whose exis-

tence would be at risk if Russia
were to try to rebuild the USSR

in earnest, also attacked the
parliamentary vote.

Mr Leonid Kuchina, presi-

dent of Ukraine, which is seen
as the chief bulwark against

Russian expansionism, warned
that "one cannot turn back the
tide of history” and said that

Ukrainians bad decided their

future more than five years
ago, when they overwhelm-

ingly backed a referendum on
independence.
Analysts saw the vote as

part of the Communist party's

effort to play on widespread
nostalgia fbr the defunct Soviet
Union, just three months
ahead of presidential elections.

Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the

Communist leader, had prom-
ised voters he would use his

parliamentary majority to
annul the 1991 Belovezhye
accord between Russia.
Ukraine anri Belarus which dis-

solved the USSR.
But calling for the recreation

of the Soviet Union could be a
double-edged sword for the
Communists. Yesterday's vote
is likely to solidify support tor

Mr Yeltsin among the leaders

of neighbouring countries, who
can now be expected to do
everything in their power to

prevent a Communists victory

in Russia.

Mr Yeltsin also made a pre-

emptive shrike against the leg-

islature, telling voters In a tele-

vision appearance on Thursday
that the Belovezhye accord
was not responsible for the col-

lapse of the USSR. Instead, he
said the country had already

begun to disintegrate, and by
the time the treaty was signed
the collapse was unstoppable.

Brussels

probes

shipyard

order
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

and Judy Dempsey in Berlin

A STOQm order to build two
luxury cruise ships, recently
secured by Meyer Werft, the
German family-owned ship-

yard, is under investigation by
the European Commission,
which believes it may have
broken state aid rules.

The probe was triggered by a
complaint from the Norwegian-
owned Kvaerner Masa Yards,
Finland’s most important ship-

yard. It believes the German
bid to construct two 75,000

tonne ships for Star Cruise, a
subsidiary of Singapore-based
Genting International, was
made more attractive by state

aid worth up to 6 per cent of

the offer.

But yesterday Meyer said it

had not received one pfennig of

state aid, even though it had
applied for government subsi-

dies four months ago. after

winning the order. Its applica-

tion for a subsidy was anyway
well below the ceiling under
EU shipbuilding rules. These
rules, which are in the process

of being phased out. state that

the ceiling on state aid for

shipbuilders is 9 per cent of the

contract value for large ves-

sels.

However, the Finnish gov-

ernment points out that these

rules also state that if solely

EU companies are bidding,

then the company with the
lowest level of state aid sets

the limit for the other bidders
- in this case none.

Meyer said it feared pressure

from the Finnish government
and the Commission was
related to the Bremer Vulkan
crisis, in which Germany's
largest shipbuilding group mis-
appropriated more than
DM720m ($486ml of state

backed guarantees agreed by
the Commission in 1992.

The Finnish government
said it was complaining
because its shipyard - priva-

tised two years ago and now
making a profit - had not
received any state aid. It had
threatened to take the matter
to the European Court of Jus-

tice. This could have led to the

reopening of the bidding pro-

cess.

An agreement within the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
to end shipbuilding subsidies,

which was due to come into

force in January, has been held

up by delays in ratifying the

accord by same of the signato-

ries. It is due to come into
effect by July at the latest, and
will supersede the ElTs exist-

ing shipbuilding regime.
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Dutch football

looks to its

future - and
sees custard
Simon Kuper on a merchandising
drive as transfer profits fall away

Ajax Amsterdam used to

sell soccer players. By
grooming stars from

their pre-teens, and transfer-

ring them to southern Euro-
pean sides at their peak, it

made FI 50m (£20m) in the last

five years alone.

But a European court deci-

sion late last year abolished
cross-border football transfers.

So this month the club
switched to selling Ajax via, its

version of the traditional

Dutch custard. This year it

hopes to shift 3m cartons of

the stuff which is coloured in

the club's famous red and
white.

The via is one prong in
Ajax's bid to compensate for

the loss of income from trans-

fers. Edgar Davids and Michael
Reiziger, stars whose contracts

expire this summer, are now
deciding whether to leave

Amsterdam. If they go. Ajax
will receive not a cent even
though both players have been
at the club since their early

teens.

To persuade them to stay,

Ajax would have to raise their

salaries substantially. But Mr
Maarten Oldenhof. finance
director, admits the club can-

not compete with top English

or Italian wages, particularly

given the strict Dutch tax cli-

mate.
The clubs expected to benefit

from the European court judg-

ment are those which are net

buyers of players, such as AC
Milan or Manchester United, as

they will no longer have to pay
huge transfer fees. United's

slock rose on the day of the

judgment

Yet despite the abolition of

transfers, Ajax believes it will

prosper financially. It is richer

than ever after earning FI 30m
from winning last year's Euro-
pean Champions' League.

It has also learned from
looking across the Channel.
While the rest of Europe
watches Ajax for ideas on
training young players, the
Amsterdam businessmen who
sit an the club’s board look to

Manchester United for mer-
chandising ideas. United has
tripled its turnover to £60m
over the last five years, largely

thanks to merchandising.

Fans bay club credit cards,

endless new strips, and duvets
featuring Ryan Giggs, United's

star winger. Ajax's income
from merchandising is now
just FI 2m. but Mr Oldenhof
expects the figure to hit FI 10m
soon.

Already fans have a choice of

400 Ajax-linked items, from via

to aftershave and the club's

strip. “When I go to a match in

England, all the fans are wear-

ing shirts of their teams.

That’s not the case yet here,"

says Mr Oldenhof. ABN Amro
Bank, whose name appears on
Ajax shirts, is offering custom-
ers an “Ajax account”, with an
autographed football thrown
in-

But as the dub transforms
its financial base, a new sta-

dium taking shape outside the

Dutch capital will be as impor-
tant as any via. The Amster-
dam Arena, which will he
ready this summer, will be the

first football ground in Europe
with a sliding roof and a car-

park beneath the pitch.

Edgar Davids: Ajax's 52.000-seat stadium may entice him to stay

Davids and Reiziger will

probably stay in Amsterdam at

least for another season, as

both want to experience the
52.000-seat Arena.
Ajax's present stadium, De

Meer. accommodates just

20,000. The move to the Arena
will double the dub's budget to

FI 60m a year, says Mr Olden-
hof. Not only is the ground
sold out for the first season,

with another 12,000 people on a
waiting list, but it -also offers

more space than De Meer to

corporate customers.

It contains 1,400 plush “busi-

ness seats”, seven times more
than De Meer, each costing

FI 6.000 a season, and 540 “sky
boxes", costing FI 12.500 a
chair annually and typically

hired by large companies to

entertain clients.

The ground will help Ajax
remain in the European elite

even when its players start

leaving for free. The dub has
no plans to dismantle its leg-

endary youth coaching
scheme, which costs around
FI 1.8m a year, but will offer

promising youngsters
long-term contracts, so that if

they later break the contract to

move south the cinb can
charge a fee. One big transfer a
decade would by itself finance

the youth scheme.
But Mr Oldenhof admits that

offering teenagers long con-

tracts entails signing some
who will fail to make the
grade. The very best players

will also refuse to tie them-
selves down.
The club’s immediate task is

to win the Dutch league again.

On Wednesday it returned to

what it considers its rightful

place at the top of the table,

overtaking PSV Eindhoven, a
club that began life as the

works team of Philips and is

still closely tied to toe Dutch
electronics company.
Next Sunday's match against

Feyenoord Rotterdam, its

ancient rival, is crucial. But
toe match could have a special

edge: Feyenoord too has
launched a via, also in red and
white, and consumers report it

tastes very like Ajax's. This
could be a custard battle to

remember.
Additional research by Rut-

ger Slagter.

German
warrant
for Iran
minister
By Michael Lindemann
in Bonn

Germany has been forced to

examine its much-criticised
role as Iran’s biggest trading

partner after toe German pub-
lic prosecutor issued a war-
rant for the arrest of Mr All
Fallahiyan, the Iranian minis-
ter suspected of ordering the
1992 bombing of a Berlin res-

taurant which killed four Ira-

nian Kurdish dissidents.

A statement from the federal

prosecutor’s office said an
investigating magistrate at the
Federal Court of Justice had
issued a warrant for the arrest

of Mr Fallahiyan “on suspicion
of four counts of murder and
of attempted murder”.
The warrant - believed to be

the first issued against a sav-
ing minister of a foreign coun-
try - is likely to prompt a
review iff Germany's relation-

ship with Iran, worth about
DM2.3bn (£ibn) in exports last

year.

In the year of the bombing,
exports stood at DM7.9bn.
Germany’s role has been

heavily criticised by the US,
which announced a trade
embargo against Tehran early

last year on the grounds that

Iran was fostering interna-

tional terrorism.

Officials in Bonn said Mr
FaBahiyan’s extradition from
Iran was practically impossi-

ble, but they said the warrant
was “a diplomatic gesture”
which Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s government had hoped
would never be issued. The
prosecutor is reported to have
been influenced by Mr Fallahi-

yan’s call before toe bombing
for action against Kurdish dis-

sidents.

Matters are likely to become
more complicated when a Ber-
lin court issues a verdict on
the restaurant bombing,
expected next mouth.

“If it is a guilty verdict,

which it almost certainly wQl
be, then you have a position

where a German court has
accepted a substantive link

between the bombing and the
activities of the Iranian secret

service,” a diplomat in Bonn
said.

“It’s difficult to see how nor-

mal relations can be continued
on this basis.”

Germany would be forced to

do something about the issue
- “to press for an apology or
something else”. There would
be “enormous pressure” from
the US, the diplomat added.

The Frankfurter Allgemeine
newspaper reported that two
German intelligence agents
who have been working offi-

cially in Iran had returned on
Thursday, another indication

that relations are strained.

The Iranian ambassador to

Germany, Mr Seyed Monsa-
vian, has returned to Iran,

although it was unclear last

night whether his return was
connected with toe arrest war-
rant
Germany has repeatedly

argued that it needs to main-
tain a “critical dialogue” with
toe Islamic regime in Tehran
if there is to be any chance of
improving Iranian relations

with toe western world.

Sweden’s incoming premier warns against unrealistic policies

Persson pledges crusade for jobs
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Mr Gbran Persson, Sweden's
incoming prime minister,
pledged yesterday that fighting

the country’s double-dipt
unemployment would be the
priority for his government.
But he warned leftwingers in

his ruling Social Democratic
party that it could not be done
at the expense of fragile public
finances.

Speaking shortly before he
was formally elected as party
leader to succeed Mr Ingvar
Carlsson, the outgoing pre-

mier. Mr Persson reiterated an
earlier promise to halve unem-

ployment by tiie turn of the

century.

“Fighting unemployment is

not just a question of policy for

us - it is a matter of deep
ideological commitment,” he
told a special SDF congress,

called to elect toe new leader

and set policy guidelines.

Mr Persson's pledge was
clearly aimed at quelling

strong grassroots protests at
the congress that, as finance

minister over the past 18
months, he had put painful

budget measures ahead of the

fight against unemployment.
The congress last night ini-

tially rejected a section of draft

policy proposals after the party

leadership declared it was not
possible to expand the public

sector or raise taxes. But toe

matter awaits a final vote
tomorrow.
Total unemployment now

tops 12 per cent of the work-
force - compared with less

than 5 per cent in 1990. Mr
Persson has already said core
unemployment, running at
almost 8 per cent, can be
halved by the end of the
decade, partly through a big
increase in adult education
schemes.
But he added: “To heat up

the economy to create employ-
ment would be a pyrrhic vic-

tory. It would only lead back to

a wage and inflation spiral and
worsen state finances.”

Mr Persson was unchal-

lenged as toe party's candidate
to succeed Mr Carlsson, who is

retiring after 10 years as SDP
leader. He is due to be con-

firmed as prime minister by a
vote in parliament on Thurs-
day.

Both men played down fears

of a split emerging at the
three-day congress between the
party leadership, which
broadly favours market-ori-

ented policy reforms, and
so-called traditionalists cam-
paigning for higher taxes,

higher welfare benefits and
more public spending. Gdran Persson: commitment

Clinton again locks horns with Congress
By Jurak Martin
in Washington

The Republican-controlled
Congress and the Clinton
administration are again
locked in a legislative battle

over the budget, the federal
debt ceiling and the authority
of the president to veto spend-
ing items.

Late on Thursday night the
Senate joined the House of
Representatives in passing a
bill funding the government
fin- another week. This is the

12th temporary extension
since October and avoids what
would have been the third par-

tial shutdown of federal
offices. It leaves another week
for negotiations over spending
authority for the rest of the
fiscal year, which ends in Sep-
tember.
President Bill Clinton has

threatened to veto any bill

that does not restore about
$8bn C£5-2bn) of cuts the
Republicans want to make.
However, the radical class of

Republican first-term repre-
sentatives have again
expressed their displeasure
with their party leadership’s

willingness to compromise
over the budget.
An apparent breakthrough

was achieved, at the instiga-

tion of Senator Bob Dole, the
majority leader, over the long-
stalled line item veto. This
gives the president the author-
ity to strike out offending
items is any broad piece of
legislation without being
obliged, as at present, to veto
the entire bill.

Different versions of the line
item veto, a cardinal point in
the 1994 Contract with Amer-
ica Republican election mani-
festo, passed both houses a
year ago, to applause from Mr
Clinton. But Republicans then
had second thoughts about
vesting greater budgetary

power in toe hands of a.Demo-
crat president
The agreement by the

Republican leadership to put
the bill back on the calendar

far from guarantees its pas-
sage.

Still tube decided are condi-

tions that might be attached to

it These could include a lon-

ger-term extension of the
S4,900bn federal debt ceiling,

now threatened with another
breach at the end of this

month, or other Items on the
Republican agenda that
remain unpassed.
Another significant, but

non-budgetary, battle has now

been joined over the immigra-
tion bflL
The Senate Judiciary com-

mittee rebuffed the bill’s
author. Senator Alan Simpson
of Wyoming, by voting to split

toe omnibus bfil Into two, cov-
ering legal and illegal aliens.
This was a victory for US

business, concerned that the
proposed, reduction, in the
quota fbr skilled immigrants
would deny access to the inter-
national talent pool.
But. the administration gH»

believes US workers are being
displaced by cheaper foreign
labour and It may fight
aspects of the legislation.

INTERNATIONALJ^BA^DiGE^

Fewer AT&T
jobs to be cut
AT&T, toe US telephone company, has reduced its forecast of

enforced redundancies in its latest round ofJab rateirom

30 000 to 18,000. The dismissals, originally announced m
January as part of a total of 40.000. caused a jwhtital storm

after presidential candidate Pat Buchanan and US labour

secretary Robert Reich attacked the company during the

th.cn*>rtm
week taken out advertisements to help find jobs for its

redundant staff. The company denied toe reduced figure was a

response to the attacks. The company said: “It s Just that the

numbers look better than we thought."

AT&T said toe original figure had assumed 6,500 employees

would take a voluntary severance package, but it now

expected 12 000. In addition, AT&T plans to create 5.000-6,000

jobs in toe organisation. Tony Jackson, New York

Bosnia army finds purses closed
A conference aimed at raising money for the Bosnian army fell

short of expectations, with only two public pledges, amounting

to flOOm, towards a military requirement estimated by the

country's Moslem leaders at over $lbn.

The US confirmed its offer of $98.4m worth of tanks, radios,

guns and helicopters, while Turkey promised $2m worth of

training. European Union members, some of which deplored

the holding or the conference, made no pledges.

However Mr Strobe Talbott, the US deputy secretary of

state, said after toe 32-nation meeting that several more

countries had promised to provide military aid in future.

The US aid is subject to the successful merger of the

Rncnian government and Bosnian-Croat defence efforts. Mr
Warren Christopher, the US secretary of state, has invited the

leaders of Serbia. Bosnia and Croatia to confer with him about

peace prospects in Geneva on Monday. John Barham, Ankara

Warning on KwaZulu-Natal
South African President Nelson Mandela yesterday appealed

for political peace in the province of KwaZulu-Natal, warning

that “dark and sinister forces" were working to prevent

reconciliation.

Mr Mandela was speaking at a meeting with King Goodwill

Zwelitoini, the Zulu monarch. Chief Mangosutou Buthelezi,

leader of toe mainly Zulu inkatha Freedom party, and

hundreds of Zulu chiefs. The meeting, held under tight

security at the king's palace in Nongoma, had aimed to

prepare toe way for a larger gathering of Zulu leaders, but no

decision was reached.

Although political violence has largely ended in the rest of

South Africa since toe 1994 general election, tensions and
killings have continued in KwaZulu-Natal, fanned by rivalry

between the IFP and Mr Mandela's African National Congress.

The continuing violence is already casting doubts over

whether local elections, postponed from November 1. can go
ahead on May 29.

The IFP has refused to return to toe Constitutional

Assembly, which is in the final stages of drawing up a new
constitution. It walked out last year in protest at toe refusal of

the ANC to abide by its preelection promise to put Zulu
demands on regional autonomy to international

mediation. Roger Matthews, Cape Town

Local elections for Nigeria
Nigeria’s military regime today takes toe first step in its

programme for a “transition to democracy” in October 1998 by
holding local government elections.

Political parties are excluded from the polls to elect local

members and chairmen throughout Nigeria, but elections for

toe same posts are to be held again on a party basis later this

year. The polls are to cost an estimated N500m ($6m) and all

candidates have to be screened by toe authorities.

The government has prepared for the polls with a security

clampdown to deter opponents from disruption. The land
border with Benin is closed and armed police are on the

streets. Under a new military decree it is an offence,

punishable,by five years in prison, to undermine, prevent, -

forestall or prejudice toe government's political programme or
to “misrepresent, accuse or distort the details" of the

programme.
Some civilian politicians have criticised toe polls as wasteful

and undemocratic. A joint action, committee of Nigerian
democracy and human rights groups is calling far a boycott.

The leaders of many of these groups have been arrested In
recent months. PaulAdams, Lagos

Iran to hold rnn-off vote
Iran said yesterday final results of its parliamentary election

showed runoff polls were needed to fill almost half of the
seats in parliament State-run Tehran radio said 139

candidates were elected to toe 270-member majlis (parliament)
in last Fridays poll after receiving one third of all votes cast
in their constituencies, and the remaining 131 seats would be
filled in run-off elections.

Conservative clerics and rival centrist supporters of
President Akbar Hashemi Rafeanjani have both claimed to be
leading after the first round of toe elections. But newspapers
have said toe composition of the parliament would only
become clear after the run-off elections, and when many
successful candidates revealed their political stands.
The run-off elections, in which a simple majority is needed,

will be held “at a date to be announced later”, toe radio
quoted the Interior Ministry as saying. Officials had earlier •

said they would be held on April 19. Renter, Tehran

Strike squeezes GM harder
Only one of General Motors' assembly lines in the US
remained open yesterday, as the company and the United
Auto ’Workers union appeared far from agreement over a
l&day-old dispute that has crippled a large part of toe US’s -

motor Industry. A shortage of brake parte, caused by a strike
at a GM parts plant in Dayton, Ohio, hasbrought 24of toe
company1

s us assembly plants to a halt. Thousands of
workers in parts plants owned byGM and its suppliers have
also been told not to show up for work. Besides the single line
still working at Janesville, Wisconsin, the only functioning
assembly plants in GM*s North American Operatinm unitare
three in Mexico. . ;

-

s-'_7

Both sides appeared ready to dig in over the strike, over V
GM’s plans to buy more parts from outside suppliers. It is the
latest and most serious in a series of disputes which have •

erupted as GM has sought to expand its production to cope

'

with toe cyclical upturn in theUS vehicle market The
company, which teetered on toe edge of insolvency hi toe last’
recession, has sought to handle the stronger demand without
brnng extra permanent workers. Richard Waters, New York

Stoppage at Korean TV fA strike called at South Korea’s second largest television
network, to protest alleged government interference in new» ;

'

coverage, threatened to spread to other broadcasters /
yesterday. . ;

The trade unions at the state-run Korea Broadcasting
System and the sandier Christian Broadcasting System antf

’

Education Broadcasting System decided to go on strikeif
ponce intervened to stop the labour action atMunhwa ^ .-

Bl^dtS!^1K C2.
rporatio11 <MBC). which began oh Thursday. 1

The MBC staff is protesting at the re-election ofMrKang -

Sung-koo as company president Although MBC is regarded as
more critical ofgovernment policy than KBS. the MBC union-
bas accused Mr Kang of using his influence to slant news - -v
reports.m favour of President Kim Young-sam and the ruling

general elections next month. -
'.

stnke has added to allegations thatMr Kim's : .

.

cmkan administration is pressing the Korean mod*"
, winch'

Svf
bee

fn£?
e
.
0f^ freest to a 3̂l 8ince the end of military *.~

rulem 1987, to support the government John Burton, Seoul
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may join

derivatives

pact later
By Richard Lapper
in Boca Raton, Honda

International derivatives
exchanges and regulators are
hoping their Japanese - col-
leagues wflleventnally sign an
information sharing agree-
ment announced yesterday.
Some 49 exchanges and

clearing homes and 14 regula-
tors signed the accords, which
are designed ip Increase trans-
parency in international deriv-
atives markets and reduce sys-
temicrisk-

Brit neither the Japanese
snpervisory authorities nor
futures exchanges are yet
party to the agreements which
follow initiatives prompted by
the Barings crisis last year.
Barings collapsed after lasing
more than £800nr having hnQt
up exposures on exchanges in
Singapore- and Osaka in
Japan.

Executives said regulatory
obstacles had prevented the
Japanese from signing either
the regulators or industry
agreements. Supervisors from
a number of other jurisdic-
tions, including Switzerland,
as well as -some other
exchanges, have also still to

sign.,

“Some exchanges are prohib-
ited by local regulation from
entering Into any information
sharing agreement and are
working to amend these regu-
lations. It is anticipated that
more exchanges and clearing

houses will sign the document
as conditions change," the
DS Futures Industries Associa-
tion.

Mr Michael Philipp, chair-

man of the FIA's global task

force which co-ordinated the
industry initiative, said the
Japanese exchanges had pro-
vided funding for the task
force -and had participated in
its wok. Japanese exchanges
supported information sharing
and had given out information
in the past after obtaining per-

mission from supervisors.

Ms Kathryn Meyer, another
task force member, said the:

Japanese exchanges "expect to

be able to sign sometime In

the future. We know they are

actively working on commer-
cial coasMaraftais. .

Beijing to hold more live-fire military exercises close to Taiwanese-held islands

China steps up the

pressure on Taiwan
By Tony Waiter m Beijing and
Laura Tyson in Taipei

China is to hold a. further
round of military exercises
even closer to Taiwanese terri-

tory during the island's presi-

dential election on March 23.

The official Xinhua news
agency said new live-fire exer-

cises would be held at the
northern end of the Taiwan
Strait. It warned shipping and
aircraft to stay clear from

March lfi-25. Similar exercises
at the southern end of the
strait will continue until
March 20.

Beijing, which regards
Taiwan as a rebel-held prov-

ince eventually to be recov-
ered, has said it Is attempting
to frighten Taiwanese from
cherishing any dreams of inde-

pendence. Chinese media yes-

terday renewed warnings that

Beijing would be uncompro-
mising in its opposition to

independence moves on
Taiwan. “We should never
allow one single inch of land to
be split from our motherland's
territory," said a bellicose com-
mentary published Jointly by
People's Daily, the Communist
party newspaper, and People’s

Liberation Anny Daily.

The announcement of new
war games came on the day
that China concluded missile

tests into waters off Taiwan's
main ports - Keelung in the

north and Kaohsiung in the
south. It has tired four M-9
Intermediate range missiles
since March 8.

Chinese television last night

led its main news bulletins

with triumphalist coverage of

the missile launchings com-
plete with vivid footage of the
projectiles blasting off from
hilly launch sites.

The People's Daily editorial

continued to criticise President

Lee Teng-hui of Taiwan accus-

ing him of "stubbornly sticking

to his stance of Taiwan Inde-

pendence.
“We should never be indiffer-

ent to the increasingly ram-
pant muddy stream of the
Taiwan independence or let It

move along,
H
the editorial said.

The editorial also advised
“some foreign meddlers not to

interfere In China’s internal

affairs". Beijing has been
angered by Washington’s sup-

port for Taiwan.
Tensions in Taiwan appeared

to be easing despite yesterday's

announcement. Taipei share
prices continued to rise yester-

day, finishing up L74 per cent
partly due to government sup-

port but also due to revived

investor confidence.

Taiwan’s main opposition

party, the pro-independence
Democratic Progressive Party,

plans to lead a protest march
in Taipei today to demonstrate

against unification with the

Pierre Sane, Amnesty International secretary-general, in Hong
Kong yesterday to launch a report on human rights In China,
said Beijing was treating Taiwanese with the same intolerance It

showed to dissidents at home ap

mainland and to protest at Chi-

na's military exercises.

This round of manoeuvres
will be just 18.5km (10 nautical

miles) from the heavily forti-

fied island of Matsu.

Man in the News, Page 9

Comprehensive approach to problems of world’s poorest nations come a step closer

World Bank board backs debt initiative
By Mcliael Holman

The World Bank board has
backed a debt initiative, drawn
up with the International Mon-
etary Fund (IMF), bringing a
comprehensive approach to the
debt problems of the world's

poorest countries a step closer.

eThe IMF board will consider

the proposal next Wednesday.
Mr jamas Wolfensobn, .presi-

dent of the Bank, said the
board saw the proposal as “an
important and comprehensive
step in the right direction.”.

Suggestions include a trust

fund which would assist eligi-

ble countries meet debt service

commitments, and a call on
Paris dub creditors to offer

rescheduling terms for up to 90

pm1 cent of outstanding poor
country debt

If the proposal wins the
backing of the IMF directors,

the two Institutions will pre-

pare a further Joint document
This would be the basis for dis-

cussion with the development
committee, said Mr Wolfen-
soho. He cautioned that “many
Important aspects will need to

be explored and evaluated in

partnership with our col-

leagues In the IMF”.

A numher of features of the

proposal need elaboration, say
observers, while some ele-

ments of the plan have been
criticised by the British
charity, Oxfam, and other

nongovernment organisations.

Although the IMF has indi-

cated its role will be based on
the use of an extended struc-

tural adjustment facility as
flexible as possible, and on con-

cessionary terms, Oxfam has
argued that a radical review of

the Fund's role In African’s
development crisis is required.

Oxfam is especially critical

of the six-year time stale of the
two-phase debt relief pro-

gramme. Although Uganda and
Bolivia already have the
required track record of sus-

tained reform that is a condi-

tion of eligibility, most of the

other countries to which the

scheme is designed will have a
long wait
• The United Nations yester-

day launched a $25bn pro-

gramme for Africa over the

next decade, the latest in a

series of initiatives over the

years.

In a live television link from
Geneva to Ethiopia's capital

Addis Ababa, Mr Boutros Bout-

ros-Ghali, the UN secretary-

general, said it was a chance
for the international commu-
nity to show its commitment to

a continent that was a con-
stant preoccupation for every-

one.

“Now is the time for the
United Nations and interna-

tional community as a whole
to stand together with Africa,"

he said. “Now is the time for

us to toge a new partnership."

Much of the *25bn projected

to the initiative will be redi-

rected from existing sources

rather than new money, and

will attempt to focus assistance

on such sectors as education,

health, governance, food secu-

rity, water and sanitation,

peace-building, employment
and information.

Mr George Saitoh, the Ken-
yan vice-president, said that a
solution had to be found to

Africa's debt burden, estima-

ting that the continent's total

debt is $31Sbn, equivalent to

234 per cent of its total annual
export income.

Fifty-four per cent of Africa’s

population is estimated to live

in absolute poverty and Africa

is the only region in the world
where poverty is expected to

increase in the next decade.

APEC FINANCE MINISTERS' MEETING

Central banks

may try to fight

currency swings
By WHUam Dawkins In Tokyo

Pacific rim governments are
expected to encourage greater

central bank coordination to

combat exchange rate volatil-

ity in a region representing
half the world economy, at a

meeting of finance ministers
tomorrow in Kyoto, Japan.
The US, Japan and Australia

hope to use the meeting of the

18 members of the Asia Pacific

Economic Co-operation forum
to give impetus to greater cur-

rency co-operation among their

central banks, according to

officials and diplomats in

Tokyo. Asian governments,
alarmed by last spring's yen-
dollar currency crisis, are said

to welcome the prospect.

Apec members are not plan-

ning to announce concrete
measures at Kyoto, but may
Issue a general pledge of

co-operation, said Japanese
finance ministry officials. Mr
Robert Rubin, the US treasury

secretary, called on fellow

Apec finance ministers, before

departing for Japan, to
“deepen our understanding in

Apec of the farces acting on
exchange rates and their

effects so we can work in con-

cert in future.”

Currency co-operation
between Asian governments
has increased over the past

year in response to the drop in

the dollar's value, to a record

Y79.75 against the yen in mid-

April It threatened serious
financial strain on Asian gov-

ernments and companies with

yen debts and nearly choked

Japan’s still fragile economic
recovery. The US currency has
since risen nearly 25 per cent,

but the experience has left gov-

ernments in the region eager

to reduce the risk of a

recurrence developing into

a Mexican-style capital

crisis.

Last November the central

banks of Australia, Hong
Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia and
Thailand agreed to lend one
another foreign reserves if

needed for market interven-

tion. The Japanese foreign

ministry has said it is inter-

ested in that accord. Some offi-

cials have suggested expanding
it to embrace the US and other

Asian neighbours, a possibility

which may be discussed at the

meeting.
In another increase of cur-

rency co-ordination, the Bank
of Japan last month asked
Hong Kong and Singaporean
monetary authorities to inter-

vene in foreign exchange mar-
kets on its behalf, an extension
of an existing pact with Aus-
tralia. There may be discussion

of an Australian idea for an
Asian forum of central banks,

modelled on the Basle-based
Bank for International Settle-

ments.

Also on the finance minis-

ters' agenda is a discussion on
how better to use the region's

financial markets to channel
infrastructure investment to

emerging Asian economies. A
proposal for a mixed public
and private sector fund, led by
Japan, to invest in Asian infra-

structure projects, is expected

to be aired.

Tension between China and
Taiwan will be an issue in the

sidelines of the meeting. Both
finance ministers are planning

to be there, the first high-level

political contact between them
since China started missile

tests close to Taiwan last

week.

Mr Rubin plans to meet Mr
Liu Zhongli, his Chinese coun-

terpart. to discuss China's bid
for membership of the World
Trade Organisation and US
concern over alleged infringe-

ment of intellectual property
rights. Despite US concern
over China’s military trials,

officials In Tokyo say
Washington Is keen to con-
tinue engaging China in the
world economy, a process

helped by Beijing's participa-

tion in Apec.

Apec includes Australia.

Brunei, Canada, Chile, China
,

Hong Kong, Indonesia, Korea,

Japan. Malaysia, Mexico, New
Zealand, Papua New Guinea,
Philippines. Singapore,
Taiwan, Thailand and the US.
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Your Key Investment Bankers.

In the year ended
31st December, 1 995
our Equity Capital

Markets Group bookran
46 transactions worth

over US$ 12 billion for

44 different clients

.

Still, there's always
room for improvement.

.i
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City bars nine

ex-Barings
executives
By Nicholas Denton in London England report into the Bar-

tags collapse and has rejected

Nine former executives of the contention of Singapore

Prince’s forum awards prize to Semtex company

Barings have been barred from
working in the City of London
for their share in responsibility

for the collapse of the tJK mer-
chant bank a year ago.

But (he Securities and
Futures Authority cleared the
two most senior Barings execu-
tives under investigation, Mr
Peter Baring and Mr Andrew
Tuckey, respectively chairmen
of Barings group and of its

investment banking arm.
The nine include Mr Peter

Norris, former chief executive
of Bailngs' investment banking
division, and Mr Ron Baker,

head of financial products
group and manager of Mr Nick
Leesou, whose trading in Sing-

apore brought down the bank.
The authority wrote to the

nine that they had failed to

show "due skill, care and dili-

gence1
* and were guilty* of "mis-

conduct." The securities indus-

try regulator is suspending- the

individuals from its registers

for one to three years, and it

has charged them costs of

£10,000 each.

The authority obtained an
assurance from Mr Baring,
who has retired, that he did

not wish to re-enter the invest-

ment industry. Mr Tuckey.
who remains a consultant to

his old employer, said he
would not seek a management
position.

But the authority exonerated

the two men. saying: "SFA has
found no evidence indicating

that responsibility for the
insolvency of the group can be
attributed to their actions."

The authority, in taking its

relatively limited action, has
largely followed the Bank of

Lesley Sumndi
0171 873 3308

inspectors that Barings execu-
tives conspired to cover up
losses.

The suspensions and costs

are relatively mild for the
authority, which can expel
individuals outright from its

registers and has Imposed Ones
as high as £200.000.

The decision was welcomed
by IMG Barings, the merged
bank created after Internatio-

nale Nederlanden Groep res-

cued Barings. The authority

had been investigating, as well

as Mr Tuckey, Mr Richard
Katz, head of trading at tNG
Baring Securities, and three

more junior staff. All were
cleared by the SFA
But the authority came

under immediate criticism

from Mr Jonathan Stone, rep-

resentative of Barings note-

holders who lost £100m in the

collapse. “So much for City
regulation,’’ he said.

Former and current Barings

executives attacked what they

regarded as the authority's

double standards in punishing
mid-level executives while
refraining from censure of the

chairmen. “This is the system
protecting itself,’’ said one for
mer executive.

It is understood that Mr Tuc-
key held a meeting with Mr
Richard Farrant, chief execu-

tive of the SFA. earlier this

week to discuss the wording of

the authority’s announcement.
The executives charged by

the SFA are Mr Norris, Mr
Baker, Mr James Bax. Mr
Geoffrey Broadhurst, Mr Tony
Gamby, Mr Tony Hawes, Mr
Ian Hopkins, Mr George
Maclean and Ms Mary Walz.

By Jimmy Bums in London

Prince Charles faced renewed
controversy last night as it emerged
that his main overseas organisation
has awarded an environmental prize

to the manufacturers of the plastic

explosive Semtex.
The Prince of Wales Business Lead-

ers' Forum confirmed last night that

the Czech chemical company
Synthesis had been given its annual
Czech prize because the installation of

cleaning devices in its plant had con-

tributed to a "significant improve-
ment in the environment".
Semtex has been used worldwide by

terrorist organisations including the

Irish Republican Army. The company,
however, has stressed that it produces
Semtex legally for construction demo-
lition and mining, and that the prod-

uct comprises only a fraction of its

sales from a range of chemicals at its

plant in Pardubice.

The Business Leaders' Forum made
the statement after initial details of

the prize given on Wednesday were

announced by the company in Prague.
A forum spokesman in London said:

"The reason for the prize is purely
environmental. The company has
demonstrated that it has made excel-

lent progress. They have completely
cleared up their act”. He added:
“What its products are used for and
where they go does not form part of

the forum's remit’'

The forum was launched in 1990 as
a London-registered international
charity to promote the role of busi-

ness as an ethical partner in the

development of emerging and other

economies. The award to Synthesis

was given by the Forum's Czech office

on the advice of a panel of local

experts which included the British

ambassador. Sir Michael Bruton, and

officials of the British Council, which

promotes cultural, scientific, and edu-

cational links on behalf of the British

government
The forum said that Synthesia was

given its award by Sir Michael at a

formal presentation od Wednesday,

although it stressed that the decision

had been taken locally. "The Prince of

Wales is ten steps removed from the

award: he would not have known
about it.”

Major John Wyatt, a British bomb
disposal expert, said yesterday that

Svnthesia was widely known by west-

ern security officials as the company
which sold Semtex to Libya in the

1980s before it was sold on to the IRA.

Synthesla agreed in 1939 to intro-

duce a chemical component in Semtex

to mak** it more easily identifiable by

security devices and sniffer dogs.

Cash conundrum
tantalises

economy sleuths

Money supply leaves the economy behind UK NEWS DIGEST

im:

By Graham Bowley,
Economics Start

The jury is still out on what Is

happening to Britain's money
supply. According to the
figures, the pool of money flow-

ing around the economy has
expanded over the past year at

a rate which now exceeds the

government’s early warning
signals on inflation.

Economists have tradition-

ally drawn a link between a
pick-up in the money supply
and eventual increased eco-

nomic activity and inflation.

This view of the world was
popular in the early 1960s,

when governments targeted
money supply as a way of con-

trolling price rises. It has since
fallen from favour, and the
link is being brought further

into question. M4, the broad
measure of the money supply,

grew by 10.7 per cent in the

year to January - way above

the government’s 3 per cent to

9 per cent monitoring range.

M0. the narrow measure of

money supply, which is mainly
notes and coins, expanded by
53 per cent in the year to Jan-

uary. again above the monitor-
ing range of zero to 4 per cent.

Yet the economy still fails to

respond; it is growing steadily

but by no means so fast

Even the government, faced
with such potential inflation-

ary alarm bells, has chosen to

stimulate the economy by cut-

ting interest rates three times
since December.
Some economists are still

convinced that such fast

money supply growth will

inexorably lead to inflation.

Others suspect it is a reflection

of the large numbers of com-
pany takeovers and mergers
over the past year - paid for by
cash and financed by compa-
nies borrowing from banks,
hence swelling the money sup-

ply but not inflation.

Professor David Miles, pro-

fessor of economics at Imperial

College in London and an
adviser at Merrill Lynch, said:

“The lessons of the 1980s

showed that the link between
broad measures of the money
supply and final expenditure
and ultimately inflation was so
unreliable that it was entirely

sensible to abandon targeting

- ^4! •'j5Fr>'1
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of broad money. That lesson

still very much holds today.’’

The Bank of England would
disagree. It believes the money
supply may be behaving
strangely but is still an inter-

esting indicator about the rest

of the economy. Professor
Peter Spencer, professor of

financial economics at Birk-

beck College In London, thinks
the acceleration in money sup-

ply is being driven by rising

Weekend Business

share prices and activity in the

corporate sector with little

impact on the personal sector.

He says analysis of the fig-

ures shows that almost all the

windfalls - from lower taxes

and from the maturing of tax

exempt special savings
accounts (Tessas') - are not

being spent as the government
hopes but are being put
directly Into long-term high-

interest savings accounts.

LUCY Batizovsky
0171 873 3507

Businesseses For Sale BUSINESSES WANTED \ BUSINESS SERVICES

THIRD CALL FOR TENDERS
FOR THE SALE OFTHE ASSETS OF

‘THE UNITED PACKAGING INDUSTRIES OF GREECE
S.A.”

of Athens Greece.

“ETHNIKl KEPHALEOU S.A. Administration of Assets and Liabilities", of 9a.

ChnwospiUouisis St-, Athens. Greece, m its capacity as Liquidator of “THE
UNITED PACKAGING INDUSTRIES OF GREECE SA" a company having its

registered office in Athens. Greece (die "Company-), currently under special

liquidation according to the provisions of ankle 46o or Law 1 8911/1WO by virtue

of Decision No 5074/19% of the Athens Coun ofAppeal, upon instructions of the

creditors representing more dun 51‘T of the claims against the Company.

announces a third call for tenders
for the sale of the assets of the Company described below, as a single whole.

BRIEF INFORMATION
The company was established in 1974. In 1989 it was placed under special

liquidation according to the provisions of article 46a of Law I8M/90. Its
,

objectives included the production and sale of packaging materials.

ASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE:
The assets being offered for sale include a factory standing on a plot of initially I

10JJ37.76 sqjn.. reduced to appro*. 71.795.76 sq.m, following street alignment
|

and land expropriation in the area, ai the 2nd klm of Tripoli - Argos National
:

Ruari. containing machinery and mechanical equipment. The trade name of the <

company k also offered Tor sale.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION:
Interested panics may obtain a copy of the Offering Memorandum in respect of

the Companv and its assets upon signing a Confidentiality Agreement.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE AUCTION
1. The Auction shall lake place m accordance with the provisions of ankle 46a of

j

Law |S92/|W0 tas supplemented by art 14 of L.2IWU/01 and subsequently

amended! the terms and conditions set forth herein and the "Terms and
I

|

Conditions of Sale' contained in the Offering Memorandum. Such provisions and I

other terms and conditions shall apply irrespectively whether they are mentioned
j

herein or nut Submission of binding oifcr. shall mean acceptance of such

provisions and other terms and conditions.

2. Binding Offers: Interested parties are hereby invited to submit binding offers. 1

not-latcuhan Tuesday. April 9th 19%. 12.00 hours, ut the Aliens Notary Public I

Mrs. Ioanna Gavneh - Anagnnstaiaki, IS Fidiou St.. Alliens lub 78, scl : +30-1-

3S.t9.72S, fas. *30-1-38.25.191.
j

Oflcts should expressly slate the offered price and the detailed terms of payment
j

i in cash or instalments, raemmung the number of instilments, the dotes thereof
|

and the proposed annual interest rate if any). In the event of not specifying at die

way of payment, hi whether the credited amount shall bear interest ami ct the

! interest rate, then it shall respectively be deemed that a) the offered price is

I

payable upon execution of the sale contract bl the amount credited shad bear no

i interest and c) the httercsi rate shall tv the legal rale From time to time in fume.

In all coses where the credited ammmt bears interest, this shall be calculated in

|

relation to the miisUndmg amount and shall be payable on the dates of payment

of each instalment. Binding offers submitted later than the atwve daw shall

: neither be accepted nor considered. The offers shall be binding until the

adjudication. Submission of offers in favour of third parries to be nominated at a

I later stage shall be accepted under the condition that express mention is made in

this respect upon submission and that the offeror shall give a personal guarantee

j

in favour of such third pony, for the compliance of the obligations deriving from

the sale contrax

3. teners of Guarantee: flmdinp offers must be xcumpaiucd by a Lcucr of

Guarantee, issued in accordance with the sample Letter ofGuaranrce contained in

the Offering Memorandum, by a bank legally operating in Greece, to remain valid

until the adjudication, the amount of the Letter of Guarantee must be DRS.
FORTY MILLION iJO4JOU.O0U.-l

The Letters of Guarantee shall be returned after the adjudkatko.

4. Submissions: Binding offers together with the Letter of Guanuirec shall Ik

submitted in sealed opaque envelopes. Submissions shall be made ut person or

through j duly authorised acctu.

5. Envelopes containing the hireling offers shall be unseakd by the above

mentioned Notary Public in her office, on Tuesday. April 9th. V**6. I -1.00 hours.

I

Any pony having duly submittal a binding offer dull be entitled to attend and

sign the deed attesting the unsealing of Uic binding offers.

6. As highest bidder shall be craisidered the participant whose offer will be
judged, by creditors repmcmmi: over SI'T of the claims agains the Company
I the “Creditors’'*, upon suggestion by lhc Liquidator. W he in ihc best interests of

all of the creditors ofthe Company. For the purposes of evaluation, an offer to be

;

paid m instalments shell be assessed on ihc b+tb ui its present value, to be

calculated by employing a 10*7 annual discount rare, compounded yearly.
1 7. The Liquidator dull give written notice to die highest bidder to appear on the

date and place mcnumitS therein and ctMiilc the contract of sale in accordance
with die terms contained in his binding offer and/or any other improved terms,

which may be suggested by the Creditors and agreed upon. In the event of the

highest bidder not complying with such obligation, the Letter of Guarantee shall

be forfeited as a penalty. Adjudication shall he deemed 10 take effect upon
execution of ihc contract ot salt

[

3. All costs and expenses of any nature in respect of the participation in die

Auction and the UamJfcr of lhc assets offered hereby for sale shall be exclusively

borne by the pun.1ia.ver.

9. The Liquidator and the Creditors shall have no liability nor obligation

whatsoever towards the participants in relation to the evaluation of die offera or

the appumnnenr of the highest bidder or any decision » repeat or cares] ibe

Auction or any decision whatsoever b connection with the proceedings of die
1 Auction.
The Liquidator, the Creditors and die Notary Public shall lave 00 liability for any

I legal or actual defects of the assets. Submission Of binding offers shall not create

any right for the adjudication nor the participant!, shall acquire any right, power
or claim from this Call and/or litcrr participation in the Auction against die

Liquidaior and/or die Creditors for any reason whatsoever.

10. This Call has been drafted in Greek and mutated into English. In any evenL
the Greek version shall prevail.

To obtain the Offering Memorandum and for any further information please

contact the Liquidator of tin.- Company; “ETHNIKl KEPHALECHJ S.A.

Administration Of Assets and Liabilities”, address; 9a. QtfyssospiiioQssls Street.

1US 60 Athens. Greece. ttl.:+30-l -323. 14.84. fax: +30-1-321.79.05 {attention

Mrs. Marika Frangakht.

THIRD CALL FOR TENDERS
FOR THE SALE OF THE ASSETS OF

“SJL D'INDUSTRIE AGRICOLE" OF KALAMATA, GREECE
"ETHNIKl KEPHALEOU SA. Admlnattattan Ot Assets and Uabltoe at 9a
CtiiysMscAKOssis Sl. Atnans. Graeco, m Its capacity as UadUaur ot "SA. 0INDUSTRIE
AGRICOLE" a company having ns regntaied c«ea in KatontML Gieeee (the "Company*!,

praaendy under special liquidation accreting » the prnwsiorc o

I

article 46a ot Law
1892, 1990 by virtue of Decisions No2£9'i994 and 463/1994 of the Nafpllon Court of

App«L upon he nstruahns of he eradtres repraaenong more ban 51*. of he claims
against the Company

announces a third call for tenders
tot the sate of any one or mora o! toe assets desotsed beta. eech on ofwHch It batngadd
jaashgie entity.

BRIEF INFORMATION
Tba oorrpany was ustaMsftod In 1073. On21AM he Company was placed under special

HquUadon accreting lo the provisions of aidde 46a of Law 1892/90. upon mutation by me
National Bank of Greece SA and me CiW# Bark SA tn their capacity as credtora
representing oyer 51% of the dafcns against me Company Its actMtta tnduded the

production ot alcohol (pure and tndustrtaf). grape runt, kernel oil and oilve kernel oil tolling

residues

GROUP OF ASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE
1. Apu cl land tbmerty adetderyMnerylat 'Poumaor Kosey1*', In he Kdomaa dty

plan area (Artemis and Kouraaundourou Streets), consisting of three separata sections.

The total area ot the 3 sections amounts lo aepmaimenty itAZ7 sq. m.. d whfch '.600

•q. m. are u be street sCgned on me tests of me authorised dry plan. TNs contains

bukfings. the surface cl which amounts id afWttriroatoly 3334 aq. m . wine tanks and
mcMiery. Thecompany's bade name ta tedudad In tote groupof assets. (fRAucbonJ

2. Winery at "Petrogefyia" In die Community ol Thouna. Mesarta. Btandng on a plot of

land acuta to 3.670 sq. m. and containing buddings, the surface oI wtticn amounts lo

200 sq m.. a cetnem tank, the vokimeolwNch equals to 2300 cm. end otdmachirusy
(2nd Auction!

3. Agricultural pun ot land (by the seal covering oppradmaraty 3A20 sq. nt, twtsch used
to serve as a srmeryl at "Bouka* in the Community ol N. KoronL Messmia. TNs »
wrttogfuay possessed by Wrd parties, agamsf which tagal proceathtgs are pandng
(3rd Auction)

a. A plot of tend unduOng ou txtiWrgs. which used to serve as an io*mafcingAcold

storage until at 'Analepse or TdtthJka'. Katamata. covering 876 sq. m. dvcfcd no two

sections, one on the east equal to 181.4 sq. m ana one on the west equal n 49660
sq.m (4* Auction)

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION
Interesed parties may ocean a copy ol the OKotmg Memorandum In respect ol me
Cgmoany and as assets uocn signing a ContidrottaBy Agreement.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE AUCTION
1. The Auction snail lake tteca in accordance with By provisions ol reticle 4fla ol Law

'892,90 las suop*ementBd by art l4ofL20(W9! and subsequerafy amendetfl and the

terms and conuftang sa treth herein as vrel as the “Terms anO CqnflKons of Sefe"

crenamed (n the OBermg Memorandum Such prowsons and otter terms and
conditions shad apply Irrespective of whether they are mentioned herein or not
Stimwswn ot bmong cfers staH mean acceptance ot such ptonaote and other tamis

and conditions.

2. Blotting Offerer Interested parties, are hereby invited lo submit Birring offers, not taw
than Thurscav. Acmi 1 6m. 1996 i2.DC hours, to the Kalamata Notary Put>*c Mr.

ParagtMci Ocunoototas. 10 Vassiltaaa Softes St. 241 00 Katamaa. TbL *30-721-

47526 Please note that on Tuesday Apr! 16th onfy offers should be aimflfad to the

Kalamata NctawF^JCTc Ms Pother* Frangou. 67. Aheumenous Si. 24100 Katanian-
i

Tel- .30-721-88123-

Otters should wpressiy state the offered pnea ana me detried terms ol payment (in

cash or mstaknents. mentioning the number of msaments. the dates thereof and the

proposed amuai interest rata if anyl In tfte event of not specifying al the way of

payment b> whether the created amtxrt Shall bear Irterest and c) me Interest rare,

ihrm it shaa respectively be deemed that a) the offered pnee is payable upon execution
of the sate contract. t» ihe amount mettled shri bear no totem end«me interest rate

shall be me legal rare hum time lo time in (area n ell cases where the credited amount
twos interest «s she! be catefared m relaoon to the outstanding amount and snaB

be payotfe on the dales of payment ot each returnsnt Should one wish to ptomff

offers tor one or more groups ol assets, these should be submfttod separately. Birring

ctiere submitted tear than ffie above dale seal) be nastier accepted nor considered.

The offers sWB be tarring until the adtudtaaoon Submission ot otters in favour ot Bera

Dartres to be norrwisMd «r a laser stage straff be accepted under he corrition hat
express mention is made in me respect uocn submtseron and met tire Oterar ateo gum
a personal guarantee m favour of such ttud party, tor thy compfianca of the obligations

Oenvmg from me sale connaa
2. Latere of Guarantee: Binding otters must be accompanred by a Letter Of Guarantee,

usuea m 555355 nfth he sample Letter of Guarantee corsotned m he Ottering

Memorandum by a tank legally operating in Greece, to remain valid unto Ihe

adiudeoaon. The letters of Guarantee must be tor tire letlowing amount*:

[Is: Auction) DAS SIXTY MILLION (60-000.000.

)

(2nd Auction) DBS FIVE MILLION 15.000.000 -)

(3nl Auction) DRS TWO MIU/ON £.000,000 -)

14th Auction) DRS THREE MIUJON RVE HUNDRED (3.S004100.-)

The Letters <ir Guarantee straff be returned after (he acAiricatfon.

4. Submtostom. Birring oners together with me Letter or Guarantee shall be submhLw
in eea-tet opacue eroctopas. Subnusow snjl be made m person or ffvough a cMy

,

authorised agent.

S Envelopes consmng tire tarring offers shaff be unsealed by the above mentioned
Notary Public m In* office, on ThutaCav. Aonl 1 6th 1996. 1 4.00 Hours. Any party havmg i

duty stamped o tarring otior shaO be emtied « enenl and sign the deed, attested the
unseating d tiie birring pttoia

S As htnweel.bidder for each orrnra gc Meet* shal be Cbmriteed the parodpam
wnosa alter*n* be ]udged. Dy creators reoreoanting ewer 51% ot tile ctafm* agtansl the
Company (>he T>erinnh. utoon suggestion by the Liquidator, to be re me best inteiess
cr al ol me creritors (tithe Company. For tin pureosos of evtiiuatian. on ater to be pud I

m instalments shat be assessed on tire basis of ns present value, to be oakalaKd by
employing a 19% annual discount ran. compounded yearly.

j

7 The Liqu«3icr shati give wiinen natfce to the highest tedder to eppeer on the date and
place mentioned Cutout and oreaito the onntiwa or sale in accowmvce wtift (he totms
contained m Ha tarring offer aretar any other Ureaovod terms, wtticfl may be
suggested by the Creditors and og>eed upm. to the event of the highest Udder not
complyng with such obtigaifon. ttw Letter al Guarantee sha* be tortetfed as a penalty.

Adtudeoson shaB be deemed to take effect man execution of the contract ot sale,

a AB cpxb arti erponaee or any nature m respect ffra parsopafton in the Auction end
i

toe transfer c* tire assets ottered hereby tor safe aha* be entfustvety bonre by me
purchaser

9 The liquidator and ate Cnrilora etm* have no Sabiity nor obftpsfcm whatsoever
j

towards the panmpanis m relation p tire evafuapon at the effete or the Bppdnaeont ot
are rvghesl prate or any oeefskan to repeal or cancel ihe Auction or any dfdtiton

,

whatsoever far connection mth toe proceedings ol the Auction.
{

Tre Lquroawr or the Creditors snaB Hove no Babffity tor any legal or umimI defects of
Ihe JSseta. Submeston of Wring otters snail not creme any rfeht tor tire tw^

i

nor tire paTOcipans shaff octalve any nght, pew or dairo bom tots Coll arrior therf
‘

portiQ^tion bi tire Auctton agaffrst the Lkatidetor onpror tire Crertitora lor any reason
whatsoever I

IQ TtasCsB has been ckatteam Greekand rranslaiadiire] Enateh lnanyema.tiieaeek !

vemor aha# prevail :

To ofcttffi me Offering Memoranda and lor any tanner tnformaAon pfeaee cantata I

mo UtpMJtitw of me Company "ETHNIKl KEFHALEOU SA. Amrtfttojnn of Asses
|mid Liatatotsa-. edibess: 9a Ctity*eoet»oteate Street, 105 GO Athens. Greece,

Tel: -JO-t -323. 1**4. Fare »30-1-321 .79.05 (atmufon of kbs. Martna Frances). i

Seeking mfgr. to markets build i
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Canary Wharf
may expand
The consortium which owns Canary Wharf, the large office

development in London’s Docklands, may resume speculative

development on the site this year. The investors, led by Mr
Paul Reichmann, the Canadian who masterminded the devel-

opment in the 1980s, are considering whether to start construe-

tion of two 20.000 sqm buildings. Mr George Iarobescu. deputy

chief executive, said he believed that building the exterior

fabric of the buildings without fitting out the Interior would

help attract potential tenants.

Such a move would be a sign of Canary Wharfs intent to

compete aggressively for tenants at a time of generally sub-

dued demand for office space in London. A final decision is

expected in the next two months as Canary' Wharfs new
owners finalise their business plan.

The consortium, winch includes Prince al-Waleed bin Talal

bin Abdulaziz of Saudi Arabia, acquired Canary Wharf from

its bankers last year in an £800m ($1.25bn^ deal Although the

proposed building works would cost only £20m. the move
would mark the first speculative development on the site since

Canary Wharf went into administration in 1992.

Simon London, Property Correspondent

Fayed raises offer for paper
Mr Mohamed Fayed’s Liberty Publishing venture has intensi-

fied pressure on Guardian Media Group by greatly increasing

its offer tor The Observer. Britain’s oldest Sunday newspaper.

Mr Stewart Steven, former editor of the London Evening

Standard and now chairman of Liberty, has submitted a £25m
($38m) written offer for the loss-making paper, or £5m more
than was expected. Mr Fayed owns the Harrods store in

London.
The offer has been sent to all members of the Scott Trust

the body that ultimately controls the privately-owned Guard-

ian Media Group, and all operational directors of the group.

The offer does not cany a time limit But if no positive

response arrives in a reasonably time the money will be spent

on other media projects. A further offer for The Observer

would be unlikely.

An original offer of £15m was rejected by the Scott Trust last

week. It is believed that the members of the Trust are split

between those who do not want to sell the paper and those

who fear that losses at The Observer will undermine the rest

of the business, including the daily The Guardian.

Raymond Snoddy. Consumer Industries Staff

Dame meets prince at palace
— - - — — - - Dame Stella Rimington visited

Buckingham Palace yesterday i

to receive her insignia as a
Dame Commander of the
Order of the Bath from Prince
Charles. When Dame Stella

became head of the MI5 secu-

rity service in 1991. it was the

first time the name of a head
j

of the service had been dis-

closed in public Her male pre- I

decessors have been knighted.

But the need for anonymity
made it impossible for them to

be fully recognised as Dame
Stella was in front of hundreds
of people attending a tradi-

tional investiture ceremony in

the Great Ballroom of the pal-

ace. She was the first of more
than 120 men and women

receiving honours in the.ceremony, conducted by the prince
on behalf of Queen Elizabeth H “I am absolutely delighted to

be here.” Dame Stella said afterwards. “Obviously. I am very
pleased for all my colleagues in the service whose work this

also recognises." Now aged 60, she intends to retire at Easter.

“I am going to have quite a holiday." she said. PA News

‘More devolution 9
required

A successful industrial strategy for the north of England
requires devolution of political power to the regional level,
says a report from Newcastle University’s Centre for Urban
and Regional Development Studies. The report, in the latest
issue of the quarterly Business Review North, says evidence
from Europe’s most successful regions - Baden-Wiirttemberg,
Catalonia, Lombardy and Rhones Alpes - supports the theory
that competitive advantage is underpinned by regionally-based
clusters of strong industrial specialisms. But, it argues, to
successfully promote industrial clusters, regions need the
autonomy to control finance and technology.

Chris Tighe, Newcastle upon Tyne

Contracts: update for warships
Racal-Thora Defence, a subsidiary of RacaJ Electronics

Group, has won a contract worth about £36m ($54.7m; to
update electronic systems on the Royal Navy’s Type 42
destroyers and Type 22 frigates.

The US company Data General has won a two-year contract
with the British Ministry of Defence to supply computer
systems for the ministry's Information and Communications
Services Catalogue, which lists preferred suppliers of equip-
ment.

Kvaerner has won a £12m contract for offshore construction
services to support Texaco’s offshore facilities in the North
Sea. Kvaerner has also won an engineering and design con-
tract from Elf Aquitaine unit Elf Exploration UK for the Elgin
and Franklin development project

Offshore fabricator Amec Process and Energy has won a
£5m to ElOm contract from Phillips Petroleum for a 700 tonne
gas injection module. It will create direct 150 jobs and 100
sub-contract jobs.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Fokker bankruptcy hits Shorts workforce
John Murray Brawn

Shorts, the Belfast-based
aircraft manufacturer, sent
a°°ut 700 workers home
yesterday nwming on foil pay,m respojjse to news of the
bankruptcy of Fokker, the
Dutch based • aerospace
company.

.

Shorts, which supplies the
whigs tor the Fokker 100 and
Fokker 70,- has -already man-
aged to retain about 500 of the
1,460 workers originally put on
notice of redundancy in' Janu-
ary either through

.
redeploy-

ment or by. repatriating work
previously done by . sub-
contractors.

The company, yesterday said
as many as 1,000, out of a total
Shorts workforce in Belfast of
6,500, could still face
redundancy. -

Mr Roy McNulty, Shorts
president, said: *1 hope it will
be significantly less than that

but we still have a long way to
-go.-.-

“We always expected the
likes of Samsung or the Chi-
nese aerospace to step in at the
last minute and rescue Fokker,
but unfortunately they did not
see fit to do that I just hope
that things can

.

pick up in
other areas,** said one despon-
dent worker leaving

Daimler-Benz unit and Rolls-Royce among victims of the collapse
The other UK company which will suffer
significantly as a result of Father's collapse is
Rolls-Royce, which each year supplies between
60 and 80 of its Tay engines for the Dutch jet,
writes Bernard Gray.
Fokker*s business is worth about $150m a

year to Rolls, and generates between around
£5m and £10m (S7.6m-3l5.2m) of profits for the
company, according to City analysts. However,
the impact on Rolls will he mitigated by con-
tinuing spares business of those Tay engines
already flying on existing aircraft Rolls’ Thy
business is also being superseded by its new
engine joint venture with BMW.
Other UK companies likely to lose out are

Dowty Aerospace, part of the T1 Group, which
makes the landing gear for the aircraft; Flight
Refuelling, part of Cobham, which supplies fuel
system components; and BSG International,
manufacturer of galleys, kitchen equipment

and seats for Fokker. However, for each of the

companies the Fokker contract represents a
small proportion of total work, and is unlikely

to have a substantial impact on their overall

performance.

Much of the electronics and avionics for the
aircraft come from several big US electronics

groups and also does not represent a significant

proportion of their turnover.
Ironically, one of the other European aero-

space companies likely to suffer most from the
shutdown is Daimler-Benz Aerospace, the air-

craft division of Daimler-Benz which owned the
majority of Fokker’s shares and cut the compa-
ny's lifeline six weeks ago. Daimler is a signifi-

cant provider of aircraft structural components,
and its high prices contributed to the produc-
tion cost problems and the Dutch jet maker.
The closure of Fokker could lead to about 1,600

job losses in Germany as a result

the Queens Tsland factory
yesterday. Mr Peter Robinson,
the local MP, said it was a
"devastating blow not just to
East Belfast but to the econ-
omy of Northern Ireland".

Mr Robinson said the poten-
tial job losses could wipe out
all the employment gains
achieved during the 18 months
of the Northern Ireland peace
process.

Mr McNulty said there has
been an understanding with
Fokker that production would

continue for another 3 months
to complete work already
under way, but the company
was yesterday trying to estab-
lish whether this was still the

case.

A union official said 210
applications had been received
under a programme of agreed
early retirement and
redundancies.
The board is also in discus-

sion with the government over
a new training scheme, which
would take on up to 300 people

for a 12-month period when
Shorts expects to be in need of

additional staff as other pro-

grammes expand.
A year ago, when Fokker

first informed its suppliers of

financial problems. Shorts
introduced temporary work
contracts on all its aerospace

programmes.
In the last few weeks, union

officials say the company has
been renewing temporary
contracts on a four-week basis.

The first to go are likely to

be the 500 temporary workers
many of them coming to the
end of six-month contracts. On
Thursday the company
announced that 100 temporary
staff on the Fokker line had
been laid off.

Fokker is Shorts' third
largest division. The impact
will be considerable, but the
company’s business with Fok-
ker today accounts for 20 per
cent of the £400m ($610m) turn
over, compared with around 40
per cent at the time of

privatisation in 1989, when it

was bought by Bombardier,
the Canadian industrial
group.
Shorts has agreements with

Bombardier, its parent com-
pany. worth about £90m year,

including the Lear jet 45, and
parts for the new Global
Express, long-haul business jet,

which is expected to be in pro-

duction in 1997.

On the defence side, which
accounts for 25 per cent of

turnover, Shorts is bidding
with British Aerospace on the

Nimrod 2000 maritime patrol
aircraft project and separately

is linked with Texas Instru-

ments of the US for two bomb
programmes - the 1236 Casom
and 1238 air launched armour
weapon.
See Lex

Symbolic setting for the end of a legend
Ronald van de Krol reports how once-proud Fokker became another museum piece

F okker could not have
chosen a more poignant
venue to announce its

demise. The setting - an avia-

tion museum called Aviodome
in the grounds of Amsterdam’s
Schiphol airport - neatly sym-
bolised the passing of a once-
proud aviation pioneer into
industrial history.

As Mr Ben van Schaik, the
company’s management board
chairman, left the press confer-

ence pursued by journalists

and camera crews, he came
within three metres of a
full-scale Fokker Spider.

This delicate, one-man air-

craft was used by 21-yearoId

Anthony Fokker to fly over the

Dutch tows of Haarlem in 1911,

sparking the country’s endur-
ing fascination with the Fok-
ker company and giving the
Netherlands an aviation legend

to compete with the likes of

Messerschmitt, De .Havilland

and Blferiot.

Mr ,
van .Schaik was- np all

night trjfaog to .rescue FokJax
from the declaration of bank-

1

roptcy which became unavoid-

able early yesterday morning.

A disappointing final fox from
Samsung of Korean the stron-

gest contender to keep the

company aloft, arrived at

Ben van Schaik: All-night folks foiled to save Fokker

5.15am; and the decision to
apply fbr bankruptcy was
taken 45 minutes later.

Mr van Schaik denied,he was
bitter but admitted his disap-

pointment “We tried until the

early hours of this morning to
keep Fokker upright. We did

hot succeed,** he said.

Although viable parts of Fok-
ker, such as aftersales support

and repairs, will be resurrected

in a new holding company
called Fokker Aviation, the
company’s role as a builder of
aircraft was now ended.

This sense of defeat was all

the more frustrating, Mr van
Schaik said, because not one
customer had cancelled an
order during the seven-week
struggle to avoid bankruptcy -

a common occurrence when a
company is under protection

from creditors. “Even in the

final days of Fokker's exis-

tence, customers were getting

in touch and wanting to talk

about future purchases," he
said.

He also disclosed at the press

conference that, earlier this

week, important suppliers such
as Rolls-Royce, the British

engine maker. Short Brothers

of Northern Ireland, the manu-
facturer of wings for Fokker
aircraft, and Deutsche Aero-
space, the company’s big Ger-
man shareholder, had all made
price concessions designed to

help the business survive.

Fokker officials would not be
drawn cm precisely why take-

over talks with Bombardier of

Canada, Samsung of South
Korea and Aviation Industries

of China ultimately foiled. But
Mr van Schaik cited general

factors, such as the level of

expected state support from
the Dutch government and dif-

fering views on prices and
“synergies".

Another obvious difficulty

was the lack of a leasing-com-

pany vehicle for the planes.

Mr Rutger Schimmelpen-
ninck, one of three court-ap-

pointed receivers at Fokker,
said: "Nowadays, 70 per cent of
civilian aircraft are not paid
for in cash but are hired or
leased.”

In the past the company has
blamed its problems and heavy
losses on the strength of the

guilder and the malaise in the

aviation industry.

But Mr van Schaik, when
asked about Fokker’s own con-

tribution to its predicament,
said: “In retrospect, it should
have started cutting back pro-

duction capacity, mid produc-

tion itself, earlier."

Efforts to get suppliers to

lower their, prices should
also have been made much
earlier.

His analysis is now moot. By
the end today, 5,664 employees
at Fokker, including Mr van
Schaik, will have been visited

at their homes by couriers
delivering letters of dismissal

Rescue plan

for Coal
Investments’

Coventry pit

By David Lascelles,

Resources Editor

A £30m-£50m rescue plan for

the Coventry coal mine
belonging to Insolvent Coal

Investments has been put
together by administrators
Arthur Andersen.
They believe it could extend

the mine’s life by at least 13

years and turn it into a pro-

ducer of some 2m tonnes a

year. Without farther invest-

ment, current seams will be
exhausted in the next few

for
sr#.*3

*
t-K:

- - .
-

'In a letter to the mine’s

employees, the rinMrintiin
say that although the redevel-

opment could take two and a

half years, they believe the

mine could become “very prof-

itable once full scale produc-

tion commences”.
As for the potential sources

of finance for the redevelop-

ment, the administrators say

that their plan “could be very

attractive to an outside inves-

tor with the necessary fund-

ing. A number of companies

have already shown serious

interest in the Coventry mine.

Now that we have a proper

long-term plan for. the mine
we hope to meet them all over

the next few. weeks”-
The., plan involve driving

two roadways through exist-

ing seams to reach the nwyor

seams, which are among the

thickest ta Europe. An alterna-

tive plan to sink a new shaft

has been dismissed - as too

expensive- The plan would ini-

tially .involve 200 people, ris-

ing to 300 when tell produc-

tion started.

Of the remaining five pits

belonging to Coal Investments,

management buy-outs .
have

been proposed at Silverdale

ay>d Annesley Bentinck, the

two in the strangest financial

condition. .The future of the

other two pits, at Hem Heath

and Markham Main, ts still

being considered.. An anthra-

cite mine. at Cwmgwlli near

Swansea may be sold off sepa-

rately to local interests.

Cookson buys US plastics group
By David Wighton

Cookson, the international

industrial materials group; is

paying £57m for a US-based
structural foam plastics manu-
facturer, pmphagjsrng its com-
mitment to developing its plas-

tics division.
‘ Engineered Polymers Corpo-

ration is the pioneer and US
market leader in the manufac-
ture of plastic pallets, a busi-

nessin which Cookson already
has a presence through its

Loudon Plastics subsidiary.

The deal win give Cookson a

25 per cent share of the US
market, which is growing. at

between 30 and 40 per cent a
year as users switch from
wood to plastic.

Mr Richard Oster, chief exec-

utive, said: “We have high
expectations for the .combined

operation, particularly in view

of the global growth potential

of the plastic pallets business."

Some analysts have
expressed doubts on whether
much of Cookson's plastics

division has a long-term future

in the group. In particular,

they have questioned if many
of the businesses have the

technological leadership and
scope for the globalisation

which Cookson seeks.

Mr Oster insisted that the
combination of EPC and Lou-

don have both.

In November, Loudon opened
a plant in the UK to supply the

emerging European market,
which has just landed its first

sizeable contract, with Heinz.

EPC, exporting from the US, is

close to gaining business with

forge drinks manufacturers.

Mr Dominick DeMichele,

who runs Cookson’s speciality

mouldings businesses, is

looking at joint ventures or

start-ups in South America and
Asia.

He said the combined busi-

ness could double sales and
profits over the next three

years against a background of

a US plastic pallet market pre-

dicted to grow from $150m
(£98m) last year to $600m in

2000.

Mr Oster said the EPC deal

epitomises the reshaping of

Cookson's plastics operations

over the last three years. "We
have sold businesses for about

£100m and spent roughly the

same on acquisitions-"

In addition to EPC, it paid

£40m last year for Tolaram, a

US fibre manufacturer.

Cookson is buying EPC for

roughly the same amount it

received last year for Sythentic
Products, a plastic additives

business. While the two compa-
nies have similar profits at the

moment. Mr Oster said that

EPC is growing much faster

and has greater scope for

globalisation.

EPC made an operating
profit of $9.5m (£6-3m) on sales

of $67m in the year to Decem-
ber.

In addition to fibres and
mouldings, Cookson's plastics

division includes telecomm un-
cations products and plastic

additives businesses. While
there is some doubt whether
the remaining additives busi-

nesses have a long-term future

in Cookson, Mr Oster insisted

that telecommunications prod-

ucts fit the group's criteria and
the search is on for acquisi-

tions.

Phytopharm to

float next month
By Motako Rich

Phytopharm, which makes
drugs from plants, is to float

on the stock market via a plac-

ing next month.

The group, which takes
plant-based medicines from
non-western cultures and for-

mulates them for prescription

use. is expected to raise £l2m-

£15m of new money. It is aim-

ing for a flotation value of

£6Qm-
,

Phytopharm, founded in

1989, seeks out medicines

which have demonstrated their

efficacy in their indigenous

cultures for diseases which are

not well treated in western

countries.

= It applies clinical tests to the

drugs, which it then develops

iyitp “pharmaceutically accept-

able” forms. Mr Richard Dixey,

chief executive, said: “Most tra-

ditional medicines are adminis-

tered in teas at home. We have

to Mflim them into pills or cap-

sules."

It developed its leading prod-

uct, Zemapbyte, from a Chi-

nese herbal medicine used to

treat severe eczema. The group

is also developing forms of

herbal medicines from Russia,

India and North Africa.

Unlike other pharmaceutical

or biotechnology companies
which Tnake drugs from plants;

Phytopharm initially does not

purify the traditional medi-
cines into single chemical enti-

ties which must he tested for

efficacy. “We do not take the

drugs apart to see what makes
them tide," said Mr Dixey. “We
do early safety checks and
establish efficacy in man.”

This method means the com-
pany knows the drug works
when it begins development,

unlike biotechnology compa-
nies, which prove a drug’s effi-

cacy at the end of the develop-

ment process.

Once the drugs receive regu-

latory approval, the group can

develop purified options or

even semi-synthetic medicines

based on the same principles.

In the year to August 1995.

pre-tax profits were £219,000

from sales of £i.lm, largely

derived from licensing fees for

Zemaphyte from Fisons, the

pharmaceuticals company.

Close Brothers is sponsoring

the placing and Panmure Gor-

don is broker to the issue.

Restructuring costs

put Mowlem in red
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

The cost to John Mowlem of

selling the lossmaking London
City Airport and substantially

reshaping its construction
businesses resulted in £30m
pre-tax losses for 1995, against

profits of £4£m.
The market was cheered,

however, by a 12 per cent rise

in operating profits to £2L6m
in the core businesses. The
shares rose 3V4p to 77^p.

The group was plunged into

losses by provisions and costs

totally 229.7m for disposing of

non-core activities and a £5.8m

loss an the sale of the airport

That was offset by releasing

£11.7m of earlier provisions.

There was also a £14m
charge for the settlement of a

long-running legal battle over

the Carlton Gate housing
development in west London.

The costs follow the decision

to sell or close underperform-

ing subsidiaries, including

Semme, the French scaffolding

operation and BauTec, the Ger-

man construction business. It

also has cut its engineering

projects division.

Mr John Gains, chief execu-

tive, said hag been taken

out of group annual overheads.

Civil engineering and build-

ing contracting, the largest

division saw operating profits

fall to just £300,000 (£3.3m) on
increased turnover of £967m
(£906m). The main profit gener-

ator was construction access

and services division with
£13.4m (£!0m) on turnover of

£239m (£213m).

• COMMENT
Mowlem has been working
hard to get back into shape.

Non-performing businesses
have been shed while a 12 per

cent fell in construction orders

emphasises that management
is genuine when it says it will

no longer take excessively low
margin contracts. The balance
sheet has been repaired with
net debt of 28.6m, representing

gearing of less than 6 per cent.

Pre-tax profits of £15.6m put
the shares on a prospective p/e
of less than 10. That looks
cheap, provided investors are

prepared to forget the group's

disastrous record in recent
years and give new manage-
ment the benefit of the doubt

Swire denies resignations

signal a rift with Citic
By John Ridding in Hong Kong

Swire Pacific, the Hong Kong
conglomerate, yesterday
announced a 16 per cent
increase in net profits far 1995
and dismissed speculation
about a breach with Citic
Pacific, its China-backed
partner.

Revealing net profits of

HK$6.45bn ($834m) for last
year, Mr Peter Sutch, chair-
man. said the relationship with
Citic remained “extremely
solid".

Reports of a rift had been
prompted by this week’s sur-

prise resignation of Citic's

chairman and chief executive
from the board of Cathay
Pacific, the Hong Kong-based
carrier and a Swire subsidiary.
However, Mr Sutch stressed
the importance of alliances
between the two groups for

property projects in Hong
Kong and industrial ventures
on the mainland.
The increase at the net level

was driven by a strong perfor-

mance from Cathay Pacific,

which saw profits rise by about

25 per cent, and an increased
contribution from property
activities. Sales rose from
HK$47.63bn to HKS53.66bn,
while operating profits climbed
from HK$ai6hn to HKS9-36bn.
The results, which were at

the lower end of analysts' fore-

casts, were seen as solid,

rather than spectacular. Mr
Mike Warren, conglomerates
analyst at W.L Carr, forecast a
slower rate of growth this year,

with net profits of HK37.07bn.
bnt a stronger increase in 1997.

Mr Sutch said Swire Pacific,

controlled by the UK's Swire
family, would continue to
invest significant sums in its

businesses in Hong Kong.
rhina and Taiwan.
The Swire chairman referred

to the improved outlook for the

Hong Kong property market.
However, the timing of sales

from its developments meant
profits from this business
would be lower than those for

the past two years.

In 1995, operating profits

from property trading rose

from HE$1.34hn to HKS1.49bn,
while profits from property

investment increased from
HK£L39bn to HK$3.06bn. The
aviation division remained the

biggest source of profits, with
airline services and catering
raising operating results from
HKS3.I6bn to HK$3.77bn.
Mr Sutcb was optimistic

about the prospects for Hong
Kong’s aviation sector, despite

the threat of increased compe-
tition and the possibility that

CNAC, the mainland carrier,

will be granted a licence to
operate from Hong Kong.
Cathay Pacific has been

holding negotiations with Citic

and CNAC about the possible

sale of a stake in Dragon Air,

the Hong Kong-based carrier
jointly owned by Cathay and
its mainland partner. However,
analysts believe that CNAC. a

subsidiary of China's civil avia-

tion authority, is seeking to

establish its own carrier.

Roughly in tine with the
increase at the net level, divi-

dends per A share were
increased from HKSI.39 to

HKS1.59. Earnings per share
were HKS4.07. compared with
HKS3.50 in 1994.

Minorco sees further gains

following 60% rise for year
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mating Correspondent

Minorco, the Luxembourg
quoted subsidiary of the Anglo
American Corporation of South
Africa, achieved a 60 per cent
increase in earnings before tax
and exceptional items to

US$665m last year and Mr
Hank Slack, chief executive,

said the outlook for 1996 was
good.

Although there had been
global economic weakness so
for this year, volume sales in
all operations had increased,

be said. “We will see an
increase in operating earnings
in 1996."

The group's operating earn-

ings doubled from $296m to

5599m last year, helped by a
rise in volume sales, contribut-

ing $23m, increased prices,

bringing an extra 5206m. and
5172m from acquisitions.

Net earnings before excep-

tional items, which Mr Slack

said was the best reflection of

MinoFCo’s underlying perfor-

mance, increased 51 per cent to

5365m. Net earnings jumped
from S81m to 5365m.

The dividend payment is

being lifted by 11 per cent to 63
cents a share.

All but the industrial miner-
als operations improved their

operating profits last year. The

gold business moved from a

$200,000 loss to a profit of
534.6m.

However, the star performer
was the Terra agribusiness in

the US with a 159 per cent

increase in operating earnings
to 5387.1m. Last year, it

accounted for two-thirds of
Minarco's operating earnings.

Mr David Fisher, finance
director, said capital expendi-

ture, 5815m in 1995, would this

year be about 5750m. Minorco
had S1.7bn of cash at the
moment and was generating
good cash flow from operations

($529.5m last year, up from
5415.5m) and had a strong bal-

ance sheet

Molins bags tea

contract and rises

24% to £29.8m
By David Blackwell

Molins, the cigarette and
packaging machinery maker,
yesterday emerged as designer
and manufacturer of the
machines that make the tetra-

hedal teabags to be launched
next month by PG Tips.

The group, which has been
hinting about the contract for

some time, also announced a
rise of almost a quarter in prof-

its on the back of increased

sales in all three divisions and
in every operating region. Pre-

tax profits for the year to the

end of December were £29.8ra

(£24m> on total sales ahead
from £223.9m to £285.5m.
The teabag machine was

developed with Unilever, ulti-

mate owner of Brooke Bond.
Mr Michael Orr, Molins chair-

man, said the significance of

the deal was not so much the
effect on the bottom line but
the greater credibility it gave
to Molins’ claims to be a high
technology company.
While Molins is determined

to build up its packaging
machinery business, cigarette
making machines remain the
driving force behind the busi-

ness. The tobacco machinery
division contributed operating

profits of £23m (£20.6m) on
sales up by almost a quarter to

£168.6m.
China remains a large cus-

tomer. During the year the
group opened a service centre

in Kunming, and its first

high-speed, 12,000 cigarettes-a-

millUte machine .

The corrugated board divi-

sion lifted profits from £43m to
£6m on sales of £96.5m
(£S3.4m).

Turnover at the packaging
machinery division almost
quadrupled to £20.4m, helped

by the first full 12-month con-

tribution from Sandiacre,

acquired at the end of 1994.

Operating profits were £3m
(£500,000), held below San-
diacre’s 1994 operating profits

by R and D costs.

Earnings per share were up
from 57.8p to 65.4p. A final of

14.1p is recommended, raising

the full-year total from 17p to

20p.

• COMMENT
The shares, which were below

50Qp a year ago, added a fur-

ther 21p to 900p yesterday as

the results topped most expec-

tations in spite of a change in

pension accounting that
knocked £400,000 off profits.

Molins, which is now calling

itself “the international spe-

cialist engineering company",
appears to be in a strong posi-

tion in all its markets, is

ungeared, and the order book
is 13 per cent up year on year.

The impact of the teabag
machinery sales will be limited

as the group is tied to Uni-
lever, which funded some of

the research. But it could lead

to other similar arrangements.
Forecast profits of £34m give a
prospective multiple of 12.5,

which in spite of this year's

share price rise still looks

cheap.

Acquisitions and reduced

charge lift Johnson 7.5%
By Geoff Dyer

Acquisitions and a reduced
restructuring charge allowed
Johnson Group Cleaners to

increase 1995 pre-tax profits by
7A per cent

Despite flat operating profits

at£17.8m (£17.6m for 53 weeks),

the group sounded an optimis-

tic note about prospects in the

current year.

Mr Tory Greer, chairman,

said: “We have done a number
of interesting things internally

which have set ns up for

improvements over the next

few years."

These initiatives included

reducing costs by $lm
(£600,000) a year in the US,
reorganising the UK textile

rental sales force, and embark-
ing on a £6m three-year pro-

gramme to convert UK dry
cleaning shops into a new for-

mat

Group pre-tax profits of
£15.4m (£l-L3m) benefited from

the £l^m contribution from
Stalbridge Linen Services,

acquired in March 1995, and a

drop in reorganisation costs to

£879,000 (£2.4m).

Warm weather over the sum-

mer and weak consumer
spending led profits from dry-

cleaning in the UK to fell from

£5.44m to £4.l8m.

Dry cleaning in the US was

also affected by low consumer
confidence, with profits falling

to £1.56m (£1.73m).

Textile rental profits in the

UK increased to £11.5m
(£l0.3m), although second half

sales had been below target

due to the reorganisation of

the sales team.

Earnings per share were
21.96p (19.16p) and the final

dividend is &4p, making ll.2p

(lO.Sp) for the year. The shares

rose 5p to 279p.

VW shares

jump after

sharp climb

in net profit
By Wolfgang Munchau
in Frankfurt

Net profits at Volkswagen, the
German motor group, rose
from DM 150m to DM336m
(5228.4m) last year, prompting
a strong rise of the company's
shares.

Release of the headline
results came as part of a new
German law, which requires
companies to publicise mar-
ket-relevant information with-

out delay. It followed a meet-
ing of VW's supervisory board,
which also decided to raise the
dividend for its ordinary
shares from DM3 to DM6, and
for its preference shares from
DM4 to DM7-
VW sales rose 10 per cent to

DM88. lbn, and new invest-
ments rose from DM5.65bn to

DM6.86bn. Operating profits

more than doubled from
DM46lm to DMl.llbn.
Ordinary shares in VW yes-

terday officially closed at
DM537.50, up from DM529.25
the previous day, rising to

DM539 in late trading. It will

provide more details about its

1995 results at Its annual news
conference on March 28.

Yesterday's meeting was
also preoccupied with the lat-

est development in the
“Ldpez" affair, following the
decision last week by Adam
Opel, the German subsidiary
arm of General Motors, to file

a civil suit against VW in a US
court, alleging industrial espi-

onage. The allegations date
back the defection to VW three
years ago of Mr Jos£ Ignacio
Lopez de Arriortua, a former
GM head of purchasing. GM
has alleged Mr Lopez stole

internal GM documents before

his move.
Mr Rians Lieseo, chairman

of VW’s supervisory board,
said yesterday “the allegation

of ‘criminal conspiracy' is

insulting and solely intended
to damage Volkswa-
gen... With this attack, GMl
Opel place themselves outside
customary competitive behav-
iour". Mr Liesen effectively

accused Opel of misrepresent-
ing the reasons for the deci-

sion to sue at this particular

time. Opel said last week it

had taken the decision because
of the looming expiration of a
three-year statute of limita-
tions under US law even
though “Volkswagen agreed to

a joint extension”, according
to Mr Liesen.

He said: “GM/Opel are now
suing in the USA although
they themselves moved to

place their own lawsuit for
damages in Germany on hold.

GM/Opel apparently did not
see any prospects for success."
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Simpson confirms he will leave Lucas
By Bernard Gray,
Defence Correspondent

Mr George Simpson, chief
executive at Lucas Industries,
confirmed yesterday that he
would be leaving, clearing the
way for him to replace Lord
Weinstock at the helm of the

General Electric Company.
Mr Simpson has decided not

to renew his contract with the

automotive and aerospace
group beyond April 1997. Lucas
said yesterday that Mr Simp-
son would stay at the company
“until the board has completed
an orderly transition".

Lucas's board has been

working to identify a successor

in recent weeks. Mr John
Grant, the finance director, is

the leading internal candidate.

Outside contenders are also
being considered.

GEC made no comment on
Mr Simpson’s decision. Negoti-

ations are continuing between
the two companies about the

details of Mr Simpson's con-

tract and on a date when he
might move. Lord Weinstock is

due to retire fa the summer
after 33 years in change, but
the precise dates are likely to

remain flexible to fit in with
Mr Simpson’s timetable.

Mr Simpson has developed a

formidable reputation, first at

Rover, then as deputy chief
executive of British Aerospace.
An accountant by training, he
is viewed as a hard but fair

boss who, alongside Sir Gra-
ham Day, masterminded the
transformation of Rover. Mr
Simpson has also won plaudits

in government circles as a
manager who can combine
financial control with positive

leadership.

He wifi face tough challenges
at GEC. The European defence
industry faces consolidation in

the wake of lower defence
spending and rationalisation of

US competitors.

GEC-Marconi, the defence
arm. has been discussing
increased links with Thom-
son-CSF, the French electron-

ics group, but these were inter-

rupted by President Chirac’s
announcement that the parent,

company, Thomson SA, was to

be privatised as a whole. GEC
must now decide whether to

try to renew the contacts with
Thotnson-CSF. restart discus-

sions with BAe about links, or
consider other options.

GEC Alsthom, the power
engineering and rail joint ven-
ture with Alcatel, may also be
a strategic concern. The busi-

ness does not rely heavily on

contacts with either parent,

and could be demerged.
The future of the GPT tele-

coms joint venture with Sie-

mens. the consumer goods
businesses and other industrial

companies also have to be con-

sidered.

The handover may lead to a
great cultural change at GEC.
Inevitably with such a strong

personality in charge for so
long, it has become moulded to

Lord Weinstock 's unique man-
agement style. No successor Is

likely to duplicate his grip on
the detail of the business, and
the company will have to adapt
to a different way of working.

Finns end
GrandMet
vodka deal
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Grand Metropolitan has been
told it will lose its right in
August to distribute Finlandia

vodka in the US and Puerto
Rico.

But GrandMet said it had a

valid contract with Alko, Fin-

landia's distiller, running to

September 30 2003, and would
“strongly challenge any
attempt to terminate that con-

tract prematurely". It would
not comment on whether it

would sue Primal co. Alko's
trading arm.

Finlandia is the fastest grow-
ing imported premium vodka
in the US. Its global sales rose

17 per cent to 1.7m cases last

year, according to Drinks Inter-

national Bulletin.

Sales in the US and Puerto

Rico, handled by Palace
Brands, a subsidiary of Heu-
blein. GrandMet' 5 main US
drinks company, were 425,000

cases in the year ended last

September.

“Today, however, our vision

for the brand is based on a

global strategic outlook that

makes it appropriate for us to

go our separate ways,” said Mr
Adrian Donner, Primalco’s
export director.

Industry analysts believe the
Finns doubted that GrandMet
could give Finlandia its full

support given the strength of

Smirnoff, GrandMet’s awn
brand and the world's best sell-

ing vodka. GrandMet is also

the agent for Stolichnaya, a
Russian vodka that competes
with Finlandia.

In a separate development,
GrandMet is to distribute Jack
Daniel's and Southern Comfort
in the UK for a further eight

years on behalf of Brown-For-

man Beverages, jack Daniel’s

is the UK's fourth largest

whisky in the on-trade;

Southern Comfort leads the
speciality sector.

Yorkshire Water chiefs bail out
By David Lascefles,

Resources Editor

The chairman and managing
director of Yorkshire Water,
the utility at the centre of the

storm over last summer's
water shortages, are both to

retire in the coining weeks.
Mr Trevor Newton, 52, man-

aging director, hit the head-

lines last year when he
claimed he had not had a bath
for several months because of

the drought. He was derided by
the Labour party as a member
of the “filthy rich”.

Sir Gordon Jones, chairman,
who had already indicated that

he would step down, is to leave

on April 23. He will be replaced

by Mr Brandon Gough, former
senior partner of Coopers &
Lybrand, the accountants.

The company denied the
departures were linked to last

summer’s controversies when
Yorkshire was criticised by the

regulator and government for

failures in its services. A gov-

ernment inquiry into its water
shortage begins next week. Mr
Newton plans to testify but
was not leaving because of

that, the company said.

Mr Newton will retire on
May 3L Most of his duties will

be taken on by Dr Kevin Bond,
who joins the company in

April from the National Rivers

Authority.
It said Sir Gordon had to

retire before his 70th birthday

next February and Mr Newton
was going because "the period

of transition through which
the company has been going is

now complete. He has not been
sacked.” Both would get “a
normal pension” with “no
golden handshakes”.

Sir Gordon, whose salary is

£158,000, has share options

worth £130,000 before tax. Mr
Newton, who earns £127,000,

has options worth £87,000.

Restructured Wembley reduces loss
By Patrick Harverson

The drawing power of acts like

the Rolling Stones and the pop-
ularity of video lottery fruit

machines among US racegoers

helped Wembley cut its deficit

sharply last year.

Pre-tax losses at the stadium

and greyhound track operator

fell horn £35.9m to £8.lm. Oper-

ating profits before exception-

al and interest jumped almost

70 per cent to a record £l9.7m
(£11.7m). After exceptionals,

including £8.4m of fees for refi-

nancing, profits were £11.4m
(£3.9m loss) - Wembley’s first

operating profit since 1991. A
deficit of £9.3m was recorded

on disposals.

Analysts said the company
had emerged from its long
struggle for financial stability
- which culminated in last

year's £120m restructuring,

capital reconstruction and
management shake-up - In rel-

atively good shape.

However, they said a ques-

tion mark remained over Wem-
bley Stadium's status as the
country's sporting headquar-
ters. with the Sports Council

still to decide whether the
self-proclaimed "Venue of Leg-
ends” or a site in Manchester
is awarded more than £100m of.

National Lottery funds for a
new national sports stadium.

A final decision may not
come until the second half and
if Manchester is chosen, Wem-

Timr HuridMm

Alan Coppin, chief executive (left), with Claes Bultman and Nigel Potter, finance director, cheered

by a return to operating profit after three years of. losses

bley's profitable role as host of
football internationals would
be under threat. Yet most
observers believe the bulk of

the funds will go to Wembley,
which plans an overhaul of the
74-year-old stadium.

Turnover of continuing
operations climbed to £106m
f£97m). The Wembley complex
had a better year with profits

rising to £9.2m (£5.8m) follow-

ing the return of big rock acts.

UTR, the US race track opera-

tor, enjoyed profits of £103m
(£6.lm) after good business

from new video lottery termi-

nals. Profits of domestic grey-

hound tracks were down
slightly at £2.7m .as the popu-
larity of lottery scratch cards

hit racegoers’ spending.
Losses per share were 16.5p

(303.4p) and again no dividend

is proposed.

• COMMENT
New chairman Mr Claes Hult-

man deserves credit for over-

seeing a sharp improvement in

operating cash flows, which
helped cut gearing. Prospects

this year look good with more
stadium concerts and the Euro-
pean football championships
lined up, although the UK
greyhound business remains a
cause for concern. Profits of
about £17m are forecast and
the company will be in a posi-

tion to restore the dividend.

However, the shares are trad-

ing on a slightly expensive-

looking p/e of 16 which, com-
bined with the doubts about
the national stadium derision,

suggests there is not much
room on the upside.

Siebe in

talks to

acquire
Unitech
By David Wighton

Siebe, the controls group, is

hoping to negotiate an agreed
£450m takeover of Unitech
after paying £l03m in cash for

a 25 per cent stake in the elec-

tronics group.
Siebe is expected to make a

paper offer for the remainder
at about 650p a share, com-
pared with yesterday's closing

price before the announcement
of 515p. up 9V4p.

Mr Peter Curry, chairman of

Unitech, has been kept
informed of Siebe's plans and
the companies' advisers
believe it is likely a deal wifi

be agreed within the next
conple of weeks.
Siebe bought the stake at

590p a share from Electrowatt,
the Swiss electronics group
which had a total of 29 per
cent of Unitech. Electrowatt
has given Siebe an option over
the remaining 4 per cent at

600p a share.

Mr Barrie Stephens, chair-

man of Siebe, said: T have
known Peter Curry for many
years and 1 have watched with
respect and admiration Uni-
tech's evolution into a world
class company trader his stra-

tegic direction.”

He added that Siebe was
Impressed by the geographic
mix of Uni tech’s business, in

particular its strong presence

in Asia. Unitech has a 51 per

cent stake in Nemic-Lambda,
the quoted Japanese group, a
holding valued at £250m at

yesterday's closing price.

Unitech said that “share-

holders will be kept Informed

of the progress of any discus-

sion that may take place”.

Siebe is keen to combine
Unitech’s expertise in elec-

tronic control systems with its

own controls businesses. Mr
Stephens said: “Considerable
product and marketplace
opportunities for both our
companies should exist in the
event that a full combination
of our respective businesses

can be achieved.”

It will be the largest acquisi-

tion Siebe has made and its

most significant since buying
Foxboro for £356m in 1990.

It is expected there will be a
cash alternative, which most
be pitched at above 590p, but
that the main offer will be in

shares to preserve its fire-

power for other deals.

An offer of 650p a share
would represent about 20
times Unitech’s earnings this

year according to analysts’

forecasts.

Electrowatt put its stake up
for sale in December to help

fund its purchase of Swiss
rival Landis & Gyr.
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EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
FUNDS ON THE MOVE

oppopfu^ risks

Renowned fund managers, experienced investment strategists, best
informed government officials and successful service providers will

deliver leading edge Information about 3 critical Issues over ttie course
of this exclusive 2-dayforum:

Day 1 : Prospects for the investment fund industry through to the second
millennium. Particularfocus: the anticipated impactof the single
currency on financial markets and investmentschemes.

Day 2: Understandingand offering Innovative products:

• howguaranteed funds, asset pooling schemes, derivatives
andhedgefundscan helpyou to stay*abreastofyour

'

competitors.
• emerging marketexperts will identifynewbusiness

opportunitiesand explainhowto takeadvantageofthem.

INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION: PLEASE CONTACT MARTINE SCHEUREN
PHONE (352) 22 30 26 FAX (352) 22 30 93
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Corporate Services

to buy Blue Arrow
By Geoff Dyer

Blue Arrow, the employment
agency, is to be bought for

£47.8m by Corporate Services

Group, the fast-growing
employment services and train-

ing company.
Corporate Services, which

will nearly double Its turnover
as a result oF its largest acqui-

sition to date, intends to keep
the Blue Arrow name and con-

vert part of its business from
temporary to contract labour.

In the 1980s, Blue Arrow was
an operating company in the

group of that name, headed by
Mr Tony Berry. The group was
the subject of a fraud trial

after an £837m rights issue in

1987 to finance the acquisition

of the much larger Manpower.
The group was also faced

with a Department of Trade
and Industry inquiry in the

early 1990s. The trial convic-

tions were quashed on appeal
and the DTI later dropped pro-

ceedings to disqualify Mr Berry
as a company director.

In 1991, the company was the

subject of a £34m management
buy-out from Manpower, which
had taken control of the Blue
Arrow group. Manpower

RESULTS

retained 11 per cent, with insti-

tutions led by Candover Invest-

ments taking 74 per cent
Five senior managers took a

15 per cent stake and stand to

make about £3m from the deal.

Two, Mr Michael Croswell and
Ms Irene Marvin, are to join

the Corporate Service Board.
Mr Croswell said Bine Arrow

had considered flotation but
felt that the reputation
attached to its name could
have caused difficulties.

Corporate Services is to

finance the acquisition with a
£4&lm 3-for-ll placing and
open offer at HOp a share, a 9

per cent discount to Thurs-
day's closing price of 12114p.

Mr Jeffrey Fowler, chairman,
said file group was interested

in Blue Arrow’s “blue-chip" cli-

ent list and its administrative
and catering businesses. “I

now have all my beans in a
row."
Corporate Services plans to

convert 40 per cent of its

income to higher margin con-

tract labour. Blue Arrow made
pre-tax profits of £5.9m in 1995

on turnover of £116.6m.
Corporate Services made pre-

tax profits of £S.4m (£3.3m) on
sales of £133£m last year.

NEWS PIGEST

Bell Cablemedia
cuts churn rate
Bell Cablemedia, the third largest UK cable operator doubled

its revenue to £42.6m in 1996. However, net losses at £47.4m

were still ahead of revenues as the company continued to

build its cable networks.

It spent £182m across the 18 cable franchises it manages or

owns. That figure will rise to about £250m next year.

The average monthly residential telephony per line totalled

£27.54, an increase of 8 per cent. Cable television brought in

£20.86 per subscriber a month, a rise of 4 per cent

Bell reduced the chum, or disconnection, rate to 27.3 per

cent, a fall of 12.3 percentage points. The rate was now one of

the lowest in the UK industry. Bell said.
Raymond Snoddy

Rentokil attacks BET strategy
Rentokil went on the attack yesterday against BET, the busi-

ness services group for which it has made a hostile £l.8bn

takeover bid, by accusing it of having an inconsistent strategy.

Responding to BET’S first defence document which was

published on Sunday, Rentokil claimed that BET had changed

its strategy by relegating its cleaning, catering and personnel

businesses from its core operations.

Mr John Clark, BETs chief executive, replied that Rentokfl’s

document was “short on strategy, long on soundbites and

irrelevant historical comparisons".

Rentokil, the industrial services group, pointed out that in

its 1995 annual report, BET claimed its catering business had

“the infrastructure ... to provide increased returns.

“What faith can BET shareholders have in a management

that has failed in the only significant business area that it has

tried to develop from scratch,” Rentokil asked.

Rentokil said that BET’S dividend, which is forecast to rise

27.5 per cent to 5.1p this year, was still 62 per cent below its

1991 level.

BET’S share price on April 2 1991, the day Mr Clark joined

the group, had been 167p, compared to i39p the day before

market speculation about a Rentokil offer began.

GeoffDyer

Break for the Border warns
Break for the Border Group, operator of bars, restaurants and

live music venues, said annual pre-tax profits for 199596

would “only modestly exceed” last year's £im. The shares fell

9p. before recovering to close 5p down at 52p.

The group also said that Mr Simon Granger, finance direc-

tor, would be resigning.

Any rise in profits for the year to March 31 would come from

recent acquisitions, the company said. The main problem was
a £400,000 loss expected on the conversion of a Break for the

Border cafe in Argyll Street, London, into a Howl at the Moon
format
Break for the Border expected to maintain the level of the

final dividend at last year’s l-15p.

Mirror chiefs £780,000
Mr David Montgomery, chief executive of Mirror Group, yes-

terday exercised options over 500,000 shares at Sip a share. He
then sold the shares at 2I7p a share, making a profit of

£780.000.

He retains options over a further 973,409 shares at 6lp, and

has a holding of 200,999 shares in the company. Shares in the

group yesterday fell 8p to 217p.

Mr Montgomery exercised his options a day after the group

announced 1995 pre-tax profits of £87.2m t£84.TmX or £77.1m

after £10.lm costs for Live TV, the cable-only channel run by
Mr Kelvin Mackenzie, but before exceptional gains.

Serif cuts deficit to £400,000
Serif, a specialist packaging and security and commercial
printer, sharply reduced operating losses last year, from £1.3m
to £400.000 on fiat turnover of £2im.

The result for 1995 was helped by a one-off gain of £430.000

from the transfer of business and assets of Cowells Cards into

Cowells Schlumberger, a joint venture with the US oilfield

services and measurement and systems group to produce
plastic cards for "smart” and magnetic strip applications.

British Data almost trebles
British Data Management almost trebled pre-tax profits in the
six months to December 31.

Profits of £L56m (£535,000) were achieved on turnover of

£9.49m (£8.6tn), with the Britannia Data Management subsid-

iary lifting sales 17 per cent to £7.3m.

Mr Stephen Crown, chairman of the data management and
storage group, said the outcome reflected improved gross
profits and reduced administrative expenses. The previous

period had also included exceptional charges of £666.000.

Perry expands 29% to £6.55m
Pre-tax profits of Perry Group, the vehicle distributor, rose 29

per cent from £5.lm to £&55m for 1995.

Mr Richard Allan, chairman and chief executive, said
growth came from the used vehicles side, after-sales
operations, and Nationwide crash repair centres. "The year
has started well and we expect this progress to continue,” he
stated.

Turnover advanced to £414^m, including £7.6m from new
operations, against £362.8m.

Aspen acquires http://www
Growth across its divisions helped Aspen Communications,
the services company, to a 50 per cent increase in 1995 pre-tax
profits from £25m to £3.74m.

The USM-quoted company also announced the acquisition of
an 70 per cent stake in http://www, a supplier of Internet
services, for £450,000 in shares. In its first five months to
February 29 the company generated revenues of £70,000 and
incurred losses of £60,000.

Aspen’s specialist printing reported profits up 43 per cent,
whereas media and communications rose by 54 per cent.
Marketing services advanced by 64 per cent

Shanks & McEwan purchase
Shanks ftMcEwan, the waste disposal group, has bought the
Scottish dry waste collection business of Leigh Interests for
£5.2m cash.

In the year to March 31 1995 the business, which operates an
industrial and commercial waste collection service from Edin-
burgh, Falkirk and Dunfermline, made a gross profit of
£421,000 on turnover of £2.68m. It has assets of £600,000.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Lead
climbs to
5-year high
Lead prices climbed to fresh

on the London
Metal Exchange Yesterday as
growing tightness of.nearby
supplies was underlined bv
news of another sizeable draw-
down from LMTS warehouse
stocks of the metal.

.

The 6,025-tonne cut took the
rah on the week to 8,725 tonnes

left the stocks total at
to,725 tonnes, down 32 per «>nt
since the begining of 1996 and

M* WtenoiiM arocn
at Thuadsya ctoe4

tonnes

Akimkiksn +1,725
AMnlnloin rifloy +1.100 to 76960
Copper -3925 to 339975

ioea.725
-258 to3C936
-2,725 10 626925
-205 10 9945

70 per cent from a year ago and
equivalent to less than a week
of western world consumption.

In response the three months
delivery price moved to $804 a
tonne and, after absorbing a
bout of profit-taking, closed at
180150, up $16 on the day and

u $27 on the week. The cash pre-,w tnium, or ‘'backwardation", a
reflection of concern about
supply availability, widened to
$48 a tonne from $u at the end
of last week.
Traders told the Reuters

news agency that ty tjghtnasg
was concentrated in the March
delivery period, with available
metal held tightly by mer-
chants and financial operators.
They said volatile trading was
likely next Monday and Tues-
day. when the March date
became prompt

“It’s getting hairy, ” said one
trader. "You don't want to be
short at these numbers."
Copper stocks were also

down, but the fall was rela-

tively modest and in line with
expectations. The market’s
response was, accordingly,
muted and prices remained in

the range back into which they
had sunk on Thursday, when a
sudden fan in the price
had given the market's previ-

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

.
ously bullish sentiment a
severe dent
At the London bullion mar-

ket silver was the main focus
uf interest as supply tightness
lifted prices and sent lease
rates surging. The latter cir-
cumstance led some traders to
speculate an the possibility of

• a repetition of last spring’s
experience, when a run-up in
silver lease rates was followed
by a price advance that peaked
at $6.15 a troy ounce, nearly 60
cents above the preemit market
level

This week also saw a rally in
crude oil prices. Same trader
suggested that this reflected
concern about the low level of
US gasoline stocks, but others
said that had been known for
some time.

Mr Peter Gignoux head of
the energy desk at brokers
Smith Barney, cited short term
timing issues related to cargo
movements. He noted that oil

prices had not recently been
able to bold on for long above
$19 a barrel and suggested that
a decline might ensue once
deliveries were flowing
5mopthly again

Among London’s soft com-
modity markets, coffee futures
continued to be characterised
by nearby supply tightness,
which lifted the March/May
premium from $156 a tonne at

the end of last week to $197.

The May delivery contract
ended at $1903 a tonne, up $74

on the week.
Cocoa futures slipped back

meanwhile, with the May posi-

tion ending £20 down on the
week at £889 a tonne.

At talks between producer
and consumer members of the
International Cocoa Organisa-

tion (ICCO) in London dele-

gates supported plans almsd at
making output cots more flexi-

ble.

An ICCO proposal to set a

range of output targets instead

of the existing production man-
agement plan that required
growers to hit a single figure

was adopted in principle, dele-

gates told Reuters.

But producer members said

they needed more information

on the width of the range and
the stocks/grindings ratio the

ICCO planned to use to arrive

at production targets.

Richard Moonay

Latest
prtoM on waafc

Year
•go

—— 1995/86——
Ugh Low

Gold per troy oz.
.

539590 *090 538390 $416.40 5373.0

Star per troy oz . . 364^p 795 29890p 378l90p 267_90p
AtunMum 99.7% (cash) $1611.0 +149 517609 521409 515299
Copper Qredn A (cash) 52657.0 -509 528889 53218.0 524829
Lead (cash)

.

£8519 +649 S5689 57949 $536.5
Nickel -fcsGti) -580129 -379

.
57225.0 510160 *80479

Zinc SHG(c88fi) STD82.0 +19 510009 512089 S9589
Tin (cash) *6130.0 +559 SS5109 *7175.0 *50359
Cocoa Fufu-es Mer 678 -12 992 1080 830
Coffee Future Ajar .• 2Q97 _ +112.

•,
3084 3297 1803 '

. .

Sugar (LDP Raw) • '
.

* • - - $3229 • +10.1 + • 'j 5382:90 53761 $2892
Barley Futures Mar 108.25 *0.75 108.75 1209 1029
Wheat Futures Mer 11690 .. +1.75 114.75 1289 1119
Cotton Outlook A Index 8490 +19 . 11290 11690 8290
Wool (64s Super) 440p +2.0 522p 532p 420p •

01 (Brent Blend per banal) fiiaoi* - • 516.625 *16155 51595

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from AmdgamaUKl Malta Trading)

ALUIfflflUM. M.7 PURtTY H per mrme)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COME* (TOO Troy SAray at]

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE fC per tonne)

SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

Crab 3 mtha

doee 1610.5-1.5 1640-1
PKVtOUO 1608.5-89 1638-9
HghAowr 1641/1635
AM Official 1610-109 1639-40
Kerb cfose 1640-1
Open tot 215968
Total dally turnover 62.917

AUMHWUM ALLOY (5 per usrvie)

Close 1367-72 1404-5
Pravtoire 1358-65 1395-8

HgMow 1405/1395
AM OfflcM 1365-7 1400-05
Kerb close 1400-05
Open toL 5.146
Total defy turnover B79

LEAD (t per tome)

Cfose 8509-2.5 803-4
Previous 806-8 787-8
Htfiriow 836 805/783
AM Official 836-7 904-5
Kerb dose 7999-600
Open tot 40.612

Total Italy turnover 14.860

NICKEL (S per tonne)

CtOM 8010-15 8100-10
Pnrutous 7380-90 8060-00
HlghAow B1 00/8030
AM OrfidU 7840-5 8043-4
Kerb ckae 8065-95
Open toL 41998
Total dely turnover 10.458

TIN (S per tonne)

dose 6120-40 6150-70
Previous 6050-70 6095-105
HJpMow 6175/8060
AM Offlctol 6000-100 6115-20
Kort> dose e140-50
Open toL 16959
Total dally turnover 4.991

2H+C, epectal high grade (5 per tonne)

Cfose 10819-29 1102-3
previous 1072-3 1063-4
HlghAow 1103/1 000
AM Official 1076.5-79 1087-7.5
Kerb dose 1100-01

Open toL 71,463
Total doBy turnover 15960

COPPER, grade A (S per tonne)

Ctoee 2556-8 25409-19
Previous 2553.5-5.5 2543-4

HlghAow 2583/2551 2545/2535
AM Offidd 2551-2 2540-1

Kerb clou 2540-1

Open tot 182909
Total daly turnover 85954

LME AM Official C/C rate: 19255
LME Ctostog C/5 rate: 19400

Sett ftilfa Dpu Sett Oaf* Op*
" ’ ‘

Sett fay* Opw SsK Daft Opse
Price change bar vh in Prise ettaege Law VU M price , *890 Low IM U Price chugs Ugh Low \M tot

Mar 3962 *05 - - 4 2 Mar 11690 +015 11625 116.65 4 71 Mar 978 *6 890 873 25 93 Apr 85275 +0875 60350 64.400 10502 28J72
396a +0.4 3979 3959 19(151 77291 Mta 119.ID +026 11025 11065 106 33« Urer S90 -a 899 889 1234 25,794 Jra 84500 +0.450 64.000 63900 5.940 27339

Jm 3099 *04 4009 3982 3,923 50,131 M 12100 - - 13175 - 701 JM BIZ -s 922 912 888 18227 Aeg 833a +0425 63450 63000 3283 14.056
Mg 402.5 +09 403.1 4015 M 13261 Sta 109.70 efljq 109.7S 10955 22 225 Sep 33i -a 942 931 761 30911 Oct 61975 *0250 64000 63.750 618 10.448

- - 209 4587 Mw 11125 -015 11125 11190 136 1,407 Dae 947 -6 955 947 375 10.749 DM 62.750 +0225 02.800 62550 554 5019
Dsc 407.7 +0.6 4082 406.5 340 14260 Jae nzre -015 - - - 393 Her 966 -6 977 996 621 40,129 Fab B29S0 +0225 62000 6ZK0 196 3.130
Total 234*7205286 Ten* 270 02M Total 3336152^18 TaM 21,102 88(940

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy oc^ Srtroy oil WHEAT CBT (5.0000U rntoc cenis^Olb busheQ M COCOA CSCE (10 tomes; S/tomas) UVE HOGS CME (4aooofoK cents/foe)

4140 +08 4145 4125 1587 11,723

4175 *0.9 4175 416.1 4(6 7593
4195 *0.7 4195 4195
4ZU +05 -

4250 +1J

Oct

Jra

1 1JB91

1 7G2

200 202

TotJt £074 22/71

PALLADIUM NYMEX POD Troy oz.: Sflroy nzj

SpOC 15253 3 mac 15230 6 tnOra 15208 9 mtas 15187

MGfi GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Sett fay's Open
Pries crag Kgb Um IM U

Iter 118.45 +010 11080 11755 1024 1*38
Apr 117.70 - 11700 117.70 461 3278

Hay 11605 -028 11700 11050 7087 20.405

Jm 115.35 -035 1103) 115.70 22 860

Jri 11405 -005 115.DO 11435 663 4099
S«P 11250 -025 11310 11200 66 2066
Tew 10689 43,109

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices suppled by N M RoteschHd)

Gold(Troy oz) S price C equfv SFr equtv

395.60-39&00
305.70-396.10

395.60 259.121 470.320

395.70 25X676 468509
39550-36650
39550-395<40

Close

Openhg
Morning fix

Afternoon fbt

Day's Ugh
Day's Low
Previous dose 39550-39650

Loco Left] Maori

1 month
2 months ____
3 monthe

Gold Looting Rates (Vs USS)
.-A29 6 months 350
—A12 12 months 5.76

-555

IDs 14000 +015 141.00 14100 19 50

Jra 14050 +0.15 14125 139.55 476 01t1
Sap 14150 *015 - a 309

Dec 14200 *015 4 79

Total 617 B057

SLVB1 COMEX (5.000 Tray oz.; CemsAroy at)

Her 657£ +1.9 558.5 553 0 311 332

May 5610 +10 5650 5560 19003 51107
Jri 565.8 +20 5700 5610 3,400 14057

Sto 5705 *2J 5710 5680 1063 11016
Ora S770 *30 5800 5720 B42 7.421

Hat 5853 +15 - - 435 1183
Total 25,171 90348

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42.000 US gate. SAaml)

Latari Day's Open

pries ctwoga Wgh LOW Hri tot

/for 2102 +006 21.49 2095 40071 53092
May 1074 -010 1302 19.45 34073 91051

Juo 1803 -0.12 1911 1070 16055 53056
Jri 1BA0 -015 1809 1826 0010 4527B
AUB 1007 -015 1822 17.95 1.786 24084

5«P 1708 -0.11 18.00 17.77 942 16965
Total 180898435021

CRUDE OIL tf>E (S/baneO

latari Day's Open

price dra«e Mod LOW Vd tat

Mta 1806 -008 1829 17.78 14079 71059
Jon 1739 -015 1760 17.15 0123 30294
Jri 1095 -0.14 17.12 1071 2028 36041

Aug 16.70 -016 1087 1049 472 10.796

S*P 1605 -015 1605 1044 190 11.939

Oct 1028 -031 1628 1628 50 1343
Total 21018187JS37

HEATING OIL MHIEX 142000 US Date: C/US gala)

Lstast Dm's Open

price change HVi low Vri tot

Apr 5600 *093 5020 54.70 13055 24018
Stay 51.70 -007 52.15 5100 0691 17044

Jra «0O -042 5050 4950 2019 11.498

Jul 4900 -0.42 50.10 49.50 940 8003
49.80 -0.47 4900 4960 304 7004

S«P 5000 - - 81 2869
Total 24032 90398

GAS OIL PE (S/tarae)

Sett Dsy^i fato

pica eranra ffigh Low Vri tot

Apr 167.00 +025 16800 16500 0751 20,041

May 158.75 -1.25 16125 15800 3270 10.081

Jia 15525 -050 15725 15425 710 9016
Jri 15300 -050 155.75 15100 319 4050
fal 15300 -050 154.75 15400 86 4.112

Sap 15175 -000 T5400 15400 30 1067
Tetri 11026 570B7

H NATURALGAS NYMEX 00000 BMtlBL; VttfflBtli.1

Lataat Day's op«
pries dnoga wgta low Vri tat

Apr 2025 *0078 2330 2225 14074 24079

May 3205 +0061 2205 2135 4028 21649
JM 2070 +0035 2070 2035 2483 16142

Jri 2005 +0030 2010 1.960 1.028 13035

fa 1070 +0027 1070 1050 545 1 2903
Sep 1030 +0012 1.935 1010 747 9058
Tetri 20936151296

UNLEADED OASOUNE
NYMEX (42000 US Data; CAE gaK.)

For tonne unto® otherness Bawl p Pancn/kg. c Caatn to. x May.

Star Rx
Spot

•

3 months
6 months
Tyeer

Gold Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Leal

Narr Sovereign

pftroy oz.

38455
3SS55
37355
38250

$ price

395-396

40655-40850
‘ 63-96

US cte equiv.

55750
56255
568.10
58045

£ equiv.

259-261

81-63

Latari Day's Opaa

Prtw dongs M* lew VU tat

Apr 8205 -0.40 6150 Bi.45 12709 28.386

May 6100 -0.44 6210 6000 6748 22030
Jae 5960 -008 60.70 59.60 1.785 6486
Jri 5700 -0.88 5800 5700 600 6J91
Aeg 5600 -0.96 57.40 5600 196 3092
Sep

Total

5400 -008 55J3) 5400 237

21081
882

72003

437 00 -10 504 00 49500 1.438 2777 *tey 1217 -3 1226 1215 6.738 38233 Apr
47225 -4L35 47900 47000 6086 26019 Jri 1241 -2 1250 1240 1095 21228 Jn
44100 -7J5 44600 440.00 10025 45136 Sap 1266 -2 1274 1265 333 12.179 Jri

444 75 -7.73 450.00 443 00 851 6753 Dec 1298 -9 1308 1298 430 11507 Aug
45625 -8 46125 45500 1.113 6.178 Mw 1330 -3 1337 1330 38 7048 Oct
45900 -7 46100 45900 34 380 May 1347 -2 1353 1352 161 4027 Dec

20001 91,102 Total 8017 99009 Trial

aw
JM
Sep

Ok
tar

Tote)

MAIZE C3T (5500 bu uHn; cenis/58b buahe/i

Bar 30125 -85 39800 39050 5530 B.467

aay 38355 -7 39000 38300 57260201562
37355 -55 37B0Q 372.75 23047125074
32525 -55 32850 32S0D 2.727 37577
31125 -455 3 16 SO 31100 10538 90592
31825 -455 32050 31800 265 7,720

98577473,156

COCOA UCCOl (SOWsAonnei

JM
Sep

Total

Iter 14
Dady -

Prso. day

COFFEE LCE (S/tame)

BARLEY LCE (£ per tonne)

Mw 10625 -0.15 263
May 10930 *0.40 10930 10670 10 465
Sep 105 65 - - - _ 44
taw 10a 10 +0.10 10815 10600 2 526

Jra 10900 - - - _ 93

Trial 12 1015

SOYABEANS CBT |50Offiw mto. cws/ttHi QssteO

Her 71800 -45 72025 714.00 2005 7.520

Mw 72400 -5 73025 72200 26319 69094
Jri 731.75 -525 73700 73000 7.167 50029
fag 73125 -5 73700 73100 1219 6935
Sap 724 00 -50 728 50 723 00 210 1624
He* 72000 -75 727 75 72000 6078 55016
Total 44,101 193543

SOYABEAN OIL C8T (60JOQite: centa/fc)

Her 24 17 +057 24.42 2401 3.196 2,197

May 2452 +0 09 24 75 2459 10546 37,039

JM 24 93 +0.13 25.10 2457 4280 28.122

2511 +0.15 25 12 24 88 962 5543
2550 +0.15 2535 2508 331 4.605

2542 +016 2550 2558 138 2545
ofijaa aajna

Sep

Oct

Total

SOYABEAN MEAL COT (100 tony S/ton)

Hn 224.4 -16 2265 224.4 3.115 2.1S0

May 2257 -2.4 2314 2285 12.431 39567
JM 2319 -2.1 233.0 231.5 3.652 24530

MB 2324 -25 2333 2315 729 5584
Sap 231.7 -25 2325 2315 301 3.423

Oct 2293 -12 2305 2293 127 2950
TMM 21595 88918

POTATOES LCE (E/lonne)

Mr 1705 -25 173.0 1709 33 768

Hay 1790 +05 1780 17B0 - 51

Jm 225.0 -----
how 1050 -
Iter 1309 -----
Apr 1288 -0.7 1309 1295 5 B1

Total 40 900

FREIGHT [BJFFEX) LCE GIQ/lndex point)

Mar 2097 *49 2134 2054 528 2,386

May 1904 +13 1938 1888 1576 11036
JM 1838 +14 1870 1830 1021 4004
Sep 1815 +17 1645 1800 353 1184
M» 1791 +12 1820 1787 99 1,690

elan 1773 +15 1800 1797 99 774

Tetri 8051 26,150

M COFFEE C CSCE (37,500tt»: cerca/fes)

Mw 124.75 +105 12400 12200 121 593

Hay me +070 119.40 11670 5073 15063
Jri 11725 +000 11625 115.40 1.110 4.944

Sap 116.10 +0.50 11725 11400 537 1572
Dec 114.75 +075 11625 11360 103 1022
Mar 11525 *0.75 re - 24 421

Trial 6908 27,224

M COFFEE (ICO IUS cente/poraxl)

Mw 14 Pries Pm. day

Coon, drip .10611 104.70

15 day average . 10404 104.70

M No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cwnts/fos)

May 1100 _ _ _ _ _

Jri 1100 - - - - -

Oct 1190 re - - - -
Total - -

M WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/toma)

Hay 387.0 +2.0 3870 3830 971 11273

Ara 364 0 +00 3640 3606 469 7006
Oct 3265 -06 3286 3263 225 4040

Dae 3190 -00 - - - 2074
liar 3131 -01 312.9 3120 2 74S

Ifay 3100 0.7 3007 309.7 4 568

Total 1071 29009

M SUGAR *11’ CSCE (1120OO«k; ceras/fas)

May 12.17 -006 1223 1203 6E89 66049
JU 1096 -002 1097 1089 3029 39047
Oct IDES +003 1055 1056 1244 27.795

Mar 1006 +00? 1006 1000 613 14,812

May 1027 +002 1027 1022 203 4,158

Jri 10.12 +003 1012 1008 107 1704
Total 1450015450B

COTTON NVCE fitLOOOta: contaribs)

MW 1430 +15 1445 1425 67 852 May 8429 -091 8502 8420 7.188 21,760

AM 1500 +35 1506 1478 187 1037 Jri 8505 -003 85.90 8405 2023 11015

May 1460 +39 1471 1450 137 465 Oct 81.45 -085 8100 8140 293 2004

Jri 1335 +15 1355 1335 9? 1053 DSC 7907 -070 8020 7905 1028 17034

Dri 1370 +9 1361 1360 15 635 Mw 8048 +008 8080 9007 204 1036

Jra 1390 _ _ 52 Mto 8105 +045 8125 8120 63 B2B

Total 488 5031 Trial 11005 58045

Bfl

Gtoae flea ORANGEJUICE NYCE (ISLOOOftn; centa/IM
1383 1559

Hay 135.10 -030 136.15 134.10 1005 17251

Jri 13170 -005 13400 13320 389 3<EJI

Eep 13000 -12S 131.75 13050 28 £125
FUTURES DATA Rev 12725 -120 128.10 12700 816
AS futures dais sjppHod by CMS Jra 12525 -1.70 126.45 12S25 3 £642

Mw 12725 -100 12800 12800 3 162

Tetri 2021 27,144

The mein Australian market nttoncr dosed
Just 2 cents lower than a week ego, at 570
cents a kg. New Zealand’s owrafi indicator

was 3 cents down, at 508 cents. These smal
changes undertne a widespread view that the

main deefne hi Dm market this season may be
over, but tlm there b not much chance of a
significant price recovery. Stabitty at tow levels

a related to some degree of textile recession

and overatoddng to the developed world, and
little prospect of a toad from China, the leading

world buyer of tanmattonely traded wooL to

die man consumwig countries, including the

UK, traders are finding that defivsries of old

orders are going out wefl, but over capacity in

processing means that any new orders are vary

competitively priced.

VOLUME DATA
Open intercut and Volume data shown for

cortrads traded on COMEX. NYflfflt, COT.
NYCE. CME and CSCE are one day In arrears.

INDICES
reUTHIS (Base: 109/31=100)

MariS
2129.1

I CRB Futures (Base: 1967=100)

Mar 14 month ago year ago
2134.3 2146.9 2320.1

Mar 14 Mar 13 month ago year ago
24790 247.32 25044 23503
<3801 Spot (Base; 1970=100)

Mar 14 Mar 18 month ago yaar ago
197.12 196.72 194.66 17450

3,196 11.118

3972 14938

676 3589
S61 4.443

157 2934
41 1544

7,728 36562

PORK BELLES CME tsOJOOlba: centsAbs)

49+475 +0575 49500 48.400

53.475 +0900 53500 52950

50.925 +0.575 50950 50200
48.400 *0.050 4857S 48.150

45900 -0.050 45200 44900
46500 *0.175 46500 46.100

Mw 60100 -0400 60100 66000 228 438

May 67000 +0475 68000 61750 1037 6000

Jri 64.725 +0625 64000 62.700 498 £433
«« 60875 +0675 81200 59000 184 737

Ml 61050 +0525 81.700 61 100 20 74

Mw 60700 - - - 1 6

Total 2087 10,188

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ torma -—Calls-— — Puts—
ALUMINUM

(99.7%) LME
1500

Jun Sep

142

Jun Sep

1600.
1700

COPPER
(Grade A) LAC
2400

64
20

105
56

25
79

45
94

Jun Sep

156 129
2500.
2600

M COFFEE LCE

1850
1000

80
46

87
41

May Jul

107 135

1650.

COCOA LCE

675
BOO
925

H BRBiT CRUDE 1PE

1700
1750
1800

60
59

116
100

May JM

26 60
15 46
7 34

Apr May

Jm Sep

17 65
47 113
100 175

May Jul

S3 149
76 180
105 214

May JU
13 23
25 34

42 47

Apr May

29
2 39
5 61

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB |per barrel) -tor

Dubai SI 601 -6.61x -0.01

Brant Blend (dated) 51927-004 -0.156

Brant Stand (May) SI 8.00-802 -0.015

W.T.I. Sl9.75-B.77x +0.16

OH. PRODUCTS NWEprompt detivery CtF (tonnej

PremJun Gasoline 5104-195 +3
Gaa 09 5185-187
Heavy Fuel Ofl S10S-107 -1

Naphtha SI 72-173 -2

Jri fuel 5211-213 +2
tael SI 65-1 87
Asasfeum Amur. Ttd. Untm (Dim 359 6732

OTHER

Gold (per tray oz)* 538500 -000
SOuer (per tray az£ 55700c -100
Platinum (per tray ecj $41100 +025
Paladkan (per tray oz.) 5138.75 -025

Copper 1220c
Lead (US prod) 41.75c
Tin (Kuala Uonpur) 1528 -0.03

Tto (New York) 2880 +20

Cattle (tore weic^tlt 121 ,B2p +£31"
Sheap (Uve wrigf^tA 159050 +9.7B"

Pigs (live wrightJt 106.00P +2.82"

Lon. day sugar (raw) S3220 -3.1

Lon. day sugar (wta) 53980 +10
Bailey (Eng. feed) 11325
Maize (US No3 Yelow) 148.5Z

Wheat (US Doifc North) Unq.

Rubber (AptfiP lOS.OOp -00
Rubber (Mayjto 1O50Op -00
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 39100m -100

Coconut Oi (PW0§ S717.5V +20
Ratal 01 (Maiay.)§ 55250y +70
Copra (PtilQS 482.0
Soyabrans (US) 2070 +10
Cotton OuOook'A’ index 8420 +0.55
Wbottopa (64a Supei) 440p

G par tome unkas ottmtes satsd. p poncafiQ. c cstmrib.
r rtngpBA^ in llirkylsn uortoAu. * May. v ApUMsy. y Apr/

Anvf Lenten Physiol § OF BoBaUunt 1 Bltaon marie!
doss. 4 Stem (Uw =*qTrT prteng. * Changn on waste
tftrtoea an tor previous week.

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET-REPORT

By lisa Bransten In New York
and Cornier MkkMmann
fn London

Another. Friday, another band
market sell-off., As in recent

weeks, European government
bonds suffered another Friday-

aftemoon decline, led by US
Treasuries which fell an fur-

ther signs af economic recov-

ery and optimistic consumers.

Treasuries were modestly
weaker in early US trading

after the Commerce depart-

ment said the consumer price

index advanced 0.2 per cent in

February, in line with analysts

expectations.

But at mid-morning bonds
weakened more sharply on
news that the University of

Michigan’s index of March con-

sumer confidence had jumped
to 95.7 from 8&5 in February.

The market was also troubled

^T^^nstinifir confidence

and capacity utilisation.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was off £ at

90S to yield R747. At the short

end of the maturity spectrum

the two-year note was % lower

at 98% to yield 5.794 per cart.

rnmhingfl, those three sets

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Bed

' Coupon Date Price

of data worried investors that

future economic activity could
create inflationary pressures
that would erode the value of

longer-term securities.

US bonds have fallen this

week as investors adjusted
their views about the strength

of the economy in the wake of

last week’s surprisingly strong

figures on job growth. The long

bond yield has added nearly 30

basis points.

Europe’s government bond
markets tracked the US 'Trea-

suries market, ending broadly
lower on moderate volume. .

In the German government
bond market, -the vigil for Feb-

ruary M3 money, supply data,

expected. to be released some
time next week, has begun.

The Bundesbank's chief econo-

mist, Mr Otmar Isstag yester-

day, said he expects M3. to
accelerate in the short term
but that this did .not pose an
inflationary risk and was not a

reason to raise rates. The June
bund future on Liffe fell by 031
point from Thursday to 95.33.

UK government bonds also

took their cues from, the US
and ended lower in thin trad-

ing. The June long gilt future

was down ft at 104%.

Day's Week Monte

chenga Yield ago ago

Australia

Austria

Belgian

Denmark
Francs

Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

Japan

ETTAN
OAT

Nethartarafe

Portugal

Spain
Sweden
UK GAS

US Treasury

'

No 129
No 182

iaooo
6.125

7.000
&7S0
IL000
7.000

7250
6.000

8000
9.500
6400
3900
6000
11975
10.150
8900
8.000

7900
9900
5925

- 6900

Q2/06 1060520 *0477 8.95 6.70 MS
02/09 850500 -0240 6.70 658 641

05/06 979800 -0.180 793 793 695
12/05 1063700 -1X490 790 7.74 7.11

03/06 1019200 -0400 7.73 7.88 794

10/00 104.7310 -0-140 678 673 545

04/06 1039700 -0350 6.75 6.73 B02

02/08 989300 -0480 666 653 609

08/08 99.7000 *0100 693 600 790

02/06 939300 -0370 10JS2t 1098 10.08

cam 117.1440 -0120 190 199 197

09/05 989310 -0.110

01/06 959200 -0740

02/05 1119000 -41400 —

_

Ott* 30.9600 -0.700 10.13 1091 8.74

02/05 809550 -0.960 623 9.1ft 896

12/DO 102-05 -S/32

12AJ6 95-15 -8/22

10/06

OSAX mman ' 90-12 -0602

3.16 324 297
662 652 615
992 671 993

744 797 696

___ 614 611 7.69

105-24 -10/32 825 623 793

B4-03 -22/32 . 644 695 5.86

675 696 613

04/05 1019700 -0.190 793 7,10 895

YHdELoeta market ataretanL
ECU (French Govt) 7900

LradMdrata»-N^Yak'niCMV —
t Ora* fadtxmg wUhhaUhgw * J25w art by

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact

Robert Hunt

+44 01718734095

US INTEREST RATES
Latest

Mae rata

Mortal rata.

Fad.funds.
ftdlmte R ttawnten-

«V
7

5A

On# orate _
Tin irate —Dm matei-
Shamnto —
OMirar—

Treasury BUa and Bond Yields

5.17 Two yew .

5.15 ItetM.
513 RM|W-
5.18 MHrar
542 SfHrar

578
591
6.1 D
540
572

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAUF) FFr500000

Open Sett price Change Ugh

MW 12094 12066 -024 12094
Jin 120.44 120.16 -036 120.46

Sep 11994 11696 -034 11994

LONG IBM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Low EsL voL Open tot

12058 53959 57,891

12006 130585 120.766

11894 304 2997

Strive

Price Apr

- CALLS -
May Jun Apr

— PUTS —
May Jun

lift . - - D.1B 009 0.91

.120 0.68 1.17 100 000 005 129
121 005 008 008 1.07 1.45 1.76

122 004 - 007 107 - 2.38

123 002 0.13 001 - - -

EsL VOL tout Cttb 19919 Puts 17,5TB . Previous nay’s open (nt. Cols 158JM Pita 15997B.

Germany
NOTIONAL QSIMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFEf DM250900 IQOtea of 1009b

Open Sett price Change Mgh Low EsL vol Open tot

Jun 05.57 9503 -001 95.70 95.00 148086 230542

Sep 94.70 94.48 -0.31 94.77 94.70 162 3862

BUMP FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 prints of 10096

Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS —

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep

9800 001 1.12 107 105 Q.pfl 0.79 1.04 108
8580 003 004 109 1.14 0.50 1.01 126 2.16

9000 0.15 001 008 0.93 002 108 1.53 2.45

Eat vri. toto. Gate 25816 Puts 84740. Prmtoun dayH span toL Cate 200690 Puts 202529

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTF) FUTURES
(LIFFE)* Lira 200m IQOtes of IQOtt

Jon
-Sep

Open

108.70

Settprioe Change

10645 4.38
10795 -096

Hgh

KS90
Low

10610

EsL vd Open toL

35904 53210

0 0

fTAUAM GOVT. BOND fBTP) FUTURES OPTIONS 0JFFQ Ura200m lOOtes of 100%

Strike

Price Jun
CALLS

Sep
PUTS

Jun Sep

10800 2.16 208 1.71 2,73

108S0 108 2.45 1.93 300

10000 102 222 2.17 327

Eri vri tetri. Crib 381 Puts 255. Previous day’s cow tot, Cate 52944 Pub 48472

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANBH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett price Change High Law EsL VOL Open tat.

MV 93.78 9322 -0.66 930ft 9208 44,798 12.072

Jun 93^40 9308 -008 KL40 9SAS 36022 37,888

UK
MOTIONALUK QE-TRJTURE3 (LtfTET E5C900 32nti3 of 100%

Open Settprioe Change Wflh Law EN-vol Open tot

Mar 105-2$ 105-22 -0-10 10800 105-10 3290 14078

Jun 105-00 104-24 -0-11 105-03 104-09 44214 116706

LONG GK.T FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) £50900 64ths of 100%

Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS —

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep

104 1-02 1-42 2-05 207 0-18 0-58 1-21 2-29

105 0-28 1-07 1-34 1-43 0-44 1-23 1-50 3-01

108 0-00 0-45 1-05 1-20 1-25 1-61 2-21 3-42

Ew. vri total, Cate 1478 Puts 3290. Pmvtoua tto/a open «. Cafe «16G Putt 3C387

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU T 00900

US
US TREASUHY BOND FUTURES (CBT) SlDOOOO 32nds oil00%

Open Latest Change High Low EsL voL Open im.

Mar 111-27 111-27 -0-00 111-20 111-06 3.617 47,629

Jun 111-14 110-Z7 -0-21 111-19 110-22 221,156 342,743

Sep 110-26 110-10 -0-21 110-26 110-07 BOB 15.028

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LIFFE) YlOQm lOOthe of 100%

Mar
Jun

Open

BB.B0
8894

Sett pne*

88.68
88.18

Change

-0.16

-0.14

High Low

88.40 88.12

Est vd.

1927
3964

FT-ACTUARJES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

UK Qffia Price hdees
Fit

Mar 15

Day's

change K
Thu

Mar 14
Accrued
merest

Open tot

3.455

7,185

wJ ad)

y«f

Open dose Change High Low Eat vat

Jun 11899 - - 11895 11893 1344

Sep 117.78 - - 117.78 117.72 98

UFFE luues also traded on APT. ai Open tnteraet fig* ore lor previous tfay.

htdent-Onked

FU
Mar 15

Dajre

change K
Thu

Mar 14

Open toL

0
0

*d adj

ytd

Up to 5 years P3)
5-15 yearn (20)

Over 15 years(9)

toedeemobtos (fi)

AS stttote (58)

VfeJds

12101 -aos 12127 £25 107 6 Up to 5 yee/s fl) 19637 +004 19029 147 000
145.16 -0.15 14551 204 1.60 7 Ow* 5 yeere (11) 183A1 -004 18302 027 098
158.19 -000 15806 205 £52 8 AH stocks f12| 18328 -003 18178 103 026
18108 -003 18205 433 0.00
140.66

la
-0.14 14104 £63 120

uBtfinat cewmn yield _ — Hfoheaapimi yMd ——

—

Mar 15 Mar 14 YT ago Hgh Mar 15 Mar 14 Yr ago Mar 15 Mar 14

703 7.49 R44 8.75 (7/3)

8.38 8.68 (7/3)

6.66 (T8/1) 758 7.54 8.47 8.78 (7/3) 063 (18/1) 7.67 7.63 802 8.94 (25/1) 6.77 (18«)
7.es h8/i)831 827 700 (18/11 832 809 B29 B0O (7/3) 704 (18/1) 8.44 140 B.70 8.03 (7/3)

20 yrs
toed.t

8.40
824

835
8.37

835 8.62 (7/3) 7.62 (B/12)

8.38 8.66 024/1/95)7.75 (25^/98)
8.39 835 8.4S R80 (7/3) 7.65 (10f1) 8.49 8.45 8.63 825 tr/3) 7.72 fia/1)

index-finked - Inflation rate 5% - — toflanon rare lt»t ——
Up to 5 yra 396 395 3-57 4.17 DW1) 2.36 (24/1) 194 1.B2 290 296 (10/11 0.78 (14/B)

over 5 yra 390 3.79 3.85 3.95 (9/3) 3.48 16/12) 3.62 3.60 3.68 3.77 (9/3) 398 (6/12)

Average graea redemption yields ere shown above. Coupon Bands Low: 0%-7’49»>: Medurn 8%-iO^K; High: 1194 aid over, t Flat yield, ytd Year to dais.

Base values: UK GUe Incfieea 31/12/75 - 10090 and todax-Ltohed 30/4/82 = 10090. * 1985/96 highs and lows.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Mar 15 Mar 14 Mar 13 Mar 12 Mar H Yr ago tv low-

gilt EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Mar 14 Mar 13 Mar 12 Mar 11 Ma 8

Govt Secs. (UK) 8291 82.42 9296 9197 82.19 91.86 SS94 9092 G8t Edged bargain 118.5 107.4 2149 1299 1709
FhedbitetMt 110.74 11098 11196 111.12 11196 11099 11593 108.77 5-duy average 1489 143.4 1489 132.4 127.8

-tor 1095/96. Otmnrm Snrtn ugh ones compMtan: 127^0 130/35). km «.n8 On/75l FueO kvenm hgn since ccreptaDon 13397 pvi/eaj
,
low 5053 (3rU7S) . Bob* iota Oowrenwni Secuhttas 15/

1056 end Ftad towns! 18Z& SF ncMIy nfc* rebssed 1974.

UK GiLTS PRICES

Notes

— 1

H
rwd —M Wc*E+«r-

-IBS
Ngh

StarariUvaaretoRaaYrata
Ttaaiisl+pc IMG# 1507 IBS 101a
Bctei3Upc19B6tt—

:

111D 5JG 101 h -Z 1071*

Cnuanfcnitycigw-^ SUB 803 lozil -A 104a
Dew I3»*pc 1997** 1203 an 1051. -A 1«SJ
Ea* lOijec 1997 mu ais itafj -S 10SJ3

TreHCW7pC19S7tt—

_

B55 6.4Q -A 10ia
Trias Bli pc 199714 149 644 103A -& 104A
tecM5pC19B7 1131 601 U2Ii Sr 117^j

Bell 940X1999 937 508 105i -i 107A
Tires 74+pciBBat* 7.1 S 8.78 100% -4, 1021
Treat Hip; 1995-86tt_ 676 BBC 39fi s* 100£
Tires I5ia* •98** 1206 605 1191 s, 1241*

tell 12pC 1998 10.72 702 111H 4 114SB

TltafPzK 10998 £9S 704 lOflJi ->a 108A
TtMeRfe Rata 1999 - — 99H Si lOOJi

EtalZfate 1999 1178 7.13 113%d -a 110}
TreasiVaKiBBS 862 7.1S 1091 •4 117,1

Trea»flpel9»#-_ 822 7.19 36ii Sk m
DHtarine KPspc 1099- nan 70S 109,1 Si 112a
CMvSk 2000tf 504 708 105}i Si iowf
Ow 13002000 1084 7.48 119Q -•* mm
irres Hpe 1986-1 1226 U7 1V4^ 1174,

Treat tec 2000# 703 7.44 1021* 105%

-Held- .. 1995/96-
U Rad PrtaE *w- ttp Ism Motes

d_ _ 1B0S/96-.
(^PrteaE *w- Hgh lew

Tires B»ipc2005tt 828 SOB 10ZB -fi loan 87!,

Tre»7tjce3Meff

—

70S 112 95>z 101 £) 94j2

Tma9 71u)e200Btt 7-99 116 97i -A 1031, 92*8

TresSpe 2002-«t— 8.11 122 985* -A 104}4 03*.

lire* 11 Inc 2003-7

—

8S4 708 1103 -A. 125* 110]
TrawStjK 2007» B23 121 1024 Si 100} 9715

Tnasl^zDC 2004-8 1024 803 131 lie) -U 1303 126&

Ties* Ope 200Btt 850 124 100] s MSI 101 *a

Deal Dpc 2009 8.18 128 STliri -J* 104*3 M
Tins 6 1/4K 2010 708 834 82% -fi B8A 79&

101 if

IBM

1024t

sea
9€Ji

11BA
109U
100%m

OrerRRrarYtar*

OS

- a«216B*l
185 386 ifl^
3.15 XG3176UN
332 IBS 17SA
137 3.71 1132
346 171 1795
355 3.7B 181u
399 3.78 167
364 391 137

367 393 1«fl
3.7D 394 1^
3.70 392 1154|
371 393 U4A

— 2163 201 a
H3A idea— leoi lew— 17« 181}

+A 116JI 10

II

l?
2

-.1 1S21. 13

3 lH

Com 9pcLn 2011 — 854 835 1054] -4i *1SJ 101]]

TretoSpeSOim 153 136 1064] 44 «13A io?A

DM Shoe 2008-12# - 7.16 809 nh -*• 82V 72V
Trias 8pc 2013ft 829 037 06*j -J| 103}/ 83«

Treat 75^2012- 15ft- 123 137 94*, -*4 10143 Blfi

TrrasBpc2Dl5 _ 829 835 **2 ->a 80]
Treat Mo* 2017ft 146 140 103*8 Si 111*8 IDOfi

&A12PC 2013-17 911 849 131S -9 141)! 127,\

Tress Bpc ion 829 832 »J5 -U 98V 86*,

fij) Hgures In paranteeoee show RP1 baea tor Induing, fa 8
monthe peer to bnn) and have been adjusted to raflaol

refaaxng of BPf tel 100 to February 1B87. Conversion (actor
3948 HPl lor June 1895: 1499m for January 1DO& 1609.

Other Fixed Interest

Notes

_«aU_
tt Rad Pita C + or

-

-1685/66-
Hgp LH

nretoHOMBYaare
TrawiDpcam
Tms Toe 2001»
IrajsSLpcMB.
T/BtaftcTOOStf
Drat 1QPC2003

Tn»63ncI0Mtt_
Qon9>2pe200S—

.

MtaADo>101<pc2OOO-
Blare 11 ijsc 2012.

110 707 109Q -A 114

720 702 97A Sk IMA
180 700 IMS s 114V
7.95 706 lOOfl Si I05B
197 702 mu -*4 11 7A
998 7.73 119M s nan
440 60S 78S4 -44 83Ji
174 807 1080 S 1 14,1

734 805 nn Si rau
173 110 i«Ki -V 1149

199 103 126*1 s. 131fa

1MB
SOB
HBfi

105% Carafetac-
’IW War Loan

g? Treat3d:VSML

1039s
aw*9Z‘jpe

11943 Tress.?1**

159 - 46,1 -A SW2 4S*i

&4T - 41»| -ft 45ft 409

502 - 503, sew 57JJ

154 - 35*, Si 38ft 34V

126 - 30V, *x\ 32Ji afi
147 - 29*, -*» 32ft 29ft

HeLMr.ffecT.
HVrtoB*noteJ%jK?(d.

108 809 112H __ 120 106S
902 907 120V -„ 128 11%
84M — 105V — 108 06Vaw — 104 _~ 104V 100
11J2 »• 110% __ 111V 107
1146 852 143)3 -— *5431 13«
1138 — 130 _ t36*a 12BV
ana -

38*a 41 33
108 — 33 -~ 35 27V
973
408

802
703

110V -
73*j _

™ 124*2

_ 78 ’S
— 401 138 .._ M3** 130*2

407 T30*a _- 140*, 123V
1338 - 123*2 -_ 138 111*2

* Tra
1

area, tt Tret-fh* ® norMestdants on
RreapecOw red tadta-Unlnd redampdon yWcta

apptutoon. E Auction beafe. Ex (Mdand. Ctoatog mio-pifc^ tra (town In pomfe per £100 nominal of slock,

by H88C teranwal ftem Bank N Ergtond ctoetog pnoaa
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Europe fails

its jobs test
For those who had hoped to start

economic and monetary union in

1999 the downturn in the Euro-
pean economy could not have
come at a worse time. But that is

{hr from Europe's biggest problem.
The poor economic performance of
the 1990s comes on top of its

long-standing failure to generate
new jobs. This dismal record is

undermining the credibility of
European governments, both indi-

vidually and collectively. Hitherto,
however, their response has con-
sisted of little more thaw ritual

incantations and futile gestures.

Only last week the European
Commission downgraded its fore-

cast for EU economic growth in

1996 to 2 per cent With Germany
probably in recession on one stan-

dard definition - that of two suc-

cessive quarters of negative
growth - the chances are that this

forecast is already too optimistic.

Worse, it follows a long period of

poor European performance:
between the third quarter of 1991

and the corresponding period of

last year, gross domestic product
of the European Union expanded
at a rate of 1.6 per cent a year ami
the EU-wide standardised rate of
unemployment rose from 8.8 to ll

per cent
The response of the French

finance minister, Mr Jean Arthuis,

to the new Commission forecast

was to insist that monetary union
would go ahead on schedule in

1999. These were brave words. But
the difficulties ahead can only
increase. Germany’s general gov-

ernment fiscal deficit was already

3.6 per cent of GDP last year and
is almost certain to exceed the
Maastricht treaty reference num-
ber of 3 per cent this year as weH
The French fiscal position was -

and is ~ still further adrift.

Dismal prospects
Since Emu is the flagship of the

EU flotilla, those, like Mr Helmut
Kohl, who believe further integra-

tion is the only route to a secure

European peace are bound to be
distressed by tbe dismal
short-term economic prospects.

They now confront some very dif-

ficult choices indeed. But for those

who are merely worried by the
more mundane failure to deliver

prosperity and jobs, it is the slow-

down itself, not the effects on
Emu, that matters.

Somehow. European leaders
must find a way to reverse the

poor performance of their econo-

mies. Judged by this standard,

what has been on offer In recent
weeks is lamentable. Mr Jacques
Santer. president of the Commis-
sion. has proposed, for example,

that savings in this year's EU
farm budget might be used to sup-

port research and development.

He also wants to raise an extra

Eculbn to push forward spending
on trans-European networks.
Since the these ideas would
amount to. at most. 0.3 per cent of

EU GDP, they fall firmly into the

category of futile gestures.

Meanwhile, Sweden has called

together the smaller members of

the EU in an attempt to force the

inclusion of employment into tbe

agenda of the intergovernmental

conference. But what good would
this do? The EU's is a market
economy. Jobs must be created by
profit-seeking companies and
obtained by income-seeking work-
ers. There will be more people
employed only if incentives for

both sides improve. In and of itself

an employment chapter in an EU
treaty would not create a single

job, except for those of the people

who negotiate it.

Excessive costs

Some people even believe that

the EU needs job targets, as if it

were part of the old Soviet Union.
Others want a “social union" to

raise minimum standards, as if

the main problem was not the
already excessive costs of creating

new jobs.

Yet another indication of the

subtlety of the thinking on offer

comes from Mr Oskar Lafontaine.

leader of the German SPD, who
has called for cuts in non-wage
labour costs, limits on overtime,

lower income taxes and restric-

tions on the influx of ethnic Ger-

mans from eastern Europe and the

former Soviet Union. Even where
this list does make some sense -

on non-wage labour costs - there

is too little appreciation of the fact

that taxes almost always fall on
labour incomes, even if they are
supposedly on profits or sales. If

the non-wage costs of employment
are to be lowered, public spending
must also be cut
What is to be done? It might

help if the timetable for Emu were
not forcing fiscal deflation in tbe

short term. But the reduction in

structural deficits had to come at

some point It would almost cer-

tainly be better to do it at the

wrong time than not at all

Above all, European leaders
must stop hoping that something
will turn up to allow them to

escape the hard choices they now
face. Still less should they try to

lean drunkenly on one another,

counting on a European solution

to essentially domestic problems.

Instead, they should rely on their

own intelligence and courage to

make the necessary, radical
reforms. At present, there is little

sign of either. Without them, the

prospects for Europe’s prosperity

and stability are bound to go from
bad to worse.

Heavyweight battle for viewers
The Bruno-Tyson fight symbolises the change sweeping broadcasting

where everything is available at a price, says Raymond Snoddy

Striking a blow for pay-television: Boxers Frank Bruno (left) and Mike Tyson at Thursday's weigh-in before the title fight in Las Vegas

I
t is hard to imagine a more
promising event to launch
the UK’s first pay-per-view
television experiment than
the world heavyweight box-

ing title fight in Las Vegas in the
early hours of tomorrow morning
British time.
In one corner will be Frank

Bruno, the popular British “nice
guy" who has kept going long after

most would have given up - eventu-

ally becoming world champion
against the odds. In the other is

Mike Tyson, the American thought
to be unbeatable despite being not
long out of prison after serving a
sentence for rape.

The Los Angeles Times said

Bruno has a glass jaw and has been
on more canvasses than Rem-
brandt. But the event blends patrio-

tism, live sport, hero and villain -

and it can only be seen in the UK
by subscribers to the Sky Sports

satellite TV channel who have paid

extra to view it The cost of a ring-

side television seat is £14.95 (those

who booked early paid £9.99).

The event has become a powerful
symbol of the radical change now
sweeping television as new digital

broadcasting technology allows a
multiplicity of channels. It is an
early but telling step away from
universal access television where
anyone with a set and a licence can
watch, to a world where everything

is available at a price for those will-

ing or able to pay.

“Pay-television will be part of the
broadcasting landscape when digi-

tal arrives for terrestrial, cable and
satellite broadcasters," Mr Sam
Chisholm, chief executive of British

Sky Broadcasting, predicted yester-

day.

Pay-per-view is already quite com-
mon in the US. but the decision to

charge for the fight is the UK has
led to criticism that most boxing
fans are being excluded. Yet such
fights are rarely shown live on ter-

restrial television, or even on sub-

scription satellite channels. Most
world championship boxing
matches are shown only on closed

circuit television in cinemas with
prices of between £25 and £35 a seat.

However, broadcasters will be
looking carefully at BSkyB taking;

as an indicator of the future viabil-

ity of the electronic box office. With
the calls still going in to BSkyB's
subscriber management centre at
Livingstone in Scotland, the signs

yesterday were that the experiment
will do much better than the dismal

performance expected by .many
commentators.
The key to expanding pay-TV is

digital television, which uses com-
pression technology that allows
anything from six to 10 channels to

be squeezed into the space of a sin-

gle channel nsir\g traditional anal-

ogue technology. This greatly

reduces the cost of transmission
and expands the number of chan-

nels - more than 500 channels are

likely to be available over Europe in

the next few years.

The first European digital satel-

lite is already in space, part of the

Astra system owned by SES, the

Luxembourg-based satellite opera-

tor. BSkyB has already leased

capacity and raised tbe possibility

of live pay-per-view broadcasts of

all English premiership football

matches in renegotiating its exclu-

sive contract - in addition to

screening selected matches on Sun-
day afternoons and Monday eve-

nings. Fans could buy an electronic

season ticket to watch their team
every week, or perhaps just away
games.

Just such a deal has already been
done in Italy by Telepiu, tbe Italian

pay-television company in which
NetHold, the Netherlands-based
international pay-TV group has a
stake. In August, apart from the

existing subscription channel ser-

vice, Telepiu will use digital tech-

nology to offer all Italian premier
league and. first division football

matches mr its new pay-per view

Telecalcio service.

“The Telecalcio pay-per-view proj-

ect will give fans a unique chance
to benefit from this important
sports package in a totally new
way," according to Mario Rasini,

managing director for the Telepiu

channels.

New technical developments will

soon give viewers more choice at a
price. They include near-video-on-

demand where top movies at any
one time are each shown on per-

haps six channels with staggered

starts so the subscriber is rarely

more than 20 minutes away from
the start of a movie of their choice.

Then there is true video-on-de-

mand when programmes can be
ordered instantly from a hugh video

library down high-capacity cable

lines or even the existing telephone
network.
Results from 70 video-on-demand

experiments round the world are

mixed, and it is not yet clear

whether enough additional reve-

nues are generated to justify the

cost.

But Veronis. Suhler. the US mer-
chant bank specialising in the

media, believes that total spending

on subscription video services in

the US will grow at 8.4 per cent a

year, from S24.lbn in 1994 to $36.1bn

in 1999. Within the total the bank
believes pay-per-view movies will

shoot up from a -relatively, modest
$297in In 1994 to gibn In 1999.

" **

Around the world a dra-

matic period of expan-
sion of pay-TV is poised

to take off as a result of

the billions of pounds
already invested in digital satellites.

In Europe, for example, the Mur-
doch-controlled BSkyB. Bertels-

mann and Canal Plus last week
formed an alliance to launch new
digital television services in Ger-

many and other European coun-
tries. Lehman Brothers, the US
investment bank, expects pay-TV
subscription revenues in Europe
this year to reach $5bn with more

than 16m subscriptions, 11 per cent

of homes.
NetHold, owned by Richemont,

the tobacco and luxury goods
group, and Multi-Choice, a South
African company, launched digital

pay television services in South
Africa and Italy last year and will

soon launch a service for the Middle

East Mr Koos Bekker. chief execu-
tive of NetHold, believes the future

belongs to pay-TV, and that the pro-

liferation of channels will also

mean that traditional broadcasting

regulation will fail away.
hi Latin America - after China

the most important market in the

emerging world - there should be
two competing multi-channel satel-

lite systems covering the continent

before tbe endof the year.

One of them is a consortium
involving Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News Corporation. The other is Gal-

axy Latin America, which brings
together Hughes Communications,
Mnltivjsion of Mexico, Cisneros of

Venezuela and the Abril Group of

Brazil It will next month launch a
196-channel service to Latin Amer-
ica and the Caribbean. The satellite

wUl be able to addness individually

more than SQm households. Ms Bea-
trice Rangel a vice-president of Gal-

axy. estimates 20m households in
the region have the disposable
income to afford pay-TV, including

the planned pay-per-view events.

The whole issue of pay-TV poses a

difficult dilemma for traditional

broadcasters - whether they come
from the public service tradition or

are commercial channels funded by
television advertising. The former

are founded on the principle of uni-

versality - that everything should

be available to everyone who pays
the basic licence: the latter that

anyone who has the receiving
equipment should be able to view.

That could all be about to change
as such broadcasters realise they

will have to launch new channels,

possibly based on subscription. One
motive will be to hold on to their

share of the audience, but a more
important one - particularly for

public sendee broadcasters - will

be to win a share of the revenues
generated by pay-TV.

The BBC, for example, seems pre-

pared to consider joining the sub-

scription television revolution on
proposed new digital terrestrial ser-

vices. Sir Christopher Bland, the

former chairman of London Week-
end Television who is about to take

over as chairman, has already

mused aloud that to protect the

BBC’s future, it will have to launch
its own subscription satellite sports

channel
Thus Europe's broadcasters will

be watching the impact of the
Bruno-Tyson fight very closely -

not only for its impact on Frank
Bruno’s chin, but also for its impact
on BSkyB's bottom line.
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Japan will remain firm on fair tradeCommittee
of inquiry
has a right

to reflect
From Mr John Tomlinson.

Sir. Why is it that the British

government is unable to allow the

truth to cloud its visceral dislike of

tbe European parliament?

The comments it makes on the

parliament in its white paper go
beyond insult to reach inaccuracy.

As chairman of the parliament's

first committee of inquiry, I would
point out that the fact that this

committee was “only" set up in

December 1995 does not show that

the institution was “slow to use its

powers effectively”.

Rather, governments could not

agree with the parliament on the

way such committees should
operate until the spring of

last year.

Once its powers were defined tbe
parliament spent some months
deciding what was the best subject

for the first such committee, but
why complain? Even “young
institutions" have the right to

reflect before they act
Now the committee is established

and is at work examining the

community transit system. I remain
ever hopeful that the comments
made in the white paper do not
prevent the government from
co-operating fully with the
parliament in the exercise of its

rights, not least if it decides to

invite British officials to assist In

its work.

John Tomlinson.
European parliament
Strasbourg.
France

From Mr Akhiori Yomndo.
Sir, On behalf of the Japan Fair

Trade Commission (JFTO, 1 would
like to address some points raised

in your article ("The watchdog that

refuses to bite”. February 23).

With regard to the article's

reference to “the lack of

anti-monopoly enforcement in

Japan", the fact is that the JFTC
levied a total of $62m in

“administrative surcharges" which
roughly corresponds to fines on
firms violating Japan's
anti-monopoly law last year. By

From Mr Norman Rose.

Sir, The opinion of the advocate
general of the European Court of
Justice, that the 1993 working time
directive was properly adopted by
qualified majority voting as a
health and safety measure,
(“European Court rejects working
week challenge”. March 12) sets a
dangerous precedent
While there is a health and safety

element to same parts of the
directive, the majority of its

provisions have nothing to do with
health and safety at work. The
directive is essentially a piece of
employment legislation.

Unemployment is rising across
the European Union. The priority of
the ED ought to be to get people
into work and, having achieved
that, to keep them in work. This
directive will tend to have the
opposite effect. It will also hit a
large number of employees who will

simply see a reduction in their pay
as a result of a reduction in their

working hours. Many employees
depend on overtime.

Unfortunately, the full

contrast the amount of fines

imposed by the US anti-trust

authorities in financial year 1994

came to $40m. The JFTC is not “a
watchdog that does not bite"! (As
far as the Japanese media are
concerned, characterising the

commission in such terms has been
out of fashion for some time.) The
article implied that the JFTC had
previously acquiesced in Fujifilm’s

anticompetitive actions in the
Japanese market The JFTC has
pursued several legal actions in the

Japanese film market including

implications of the working time
directive are not widely understood
by the business community. In
addition to the maximum 48 hour
week, there is a raft ofother detail

such as the provisions for rest

periods and holiday entitlements,
which will have a significant
impact on working practices.

The directive wifi both reduce the
flexibility available to employees to

negotiate their working hours, and
impose significant additional costs
on employers. The European
Commission now claims to

recognise the link between social

policy and competitiveness, but
employment legislation of this kind
will significantly reduce the
flexibility to meet peaks in demand
and damage the international
competitiveness of companies
across Europe.

Norman Bose,
director general.
Business Services Association,

Commonwealth House,
1/19 New Oxford Street.
London WClA INU, UK

that which led to its decision in 1981

concerning trade practices

perpetrated by Fujifilm in the X-ray

film market
When one compares the state of

law enforcement in different

nations, one needs to look carefnlly

at the facts rather than be carried

away by outdated cliches.

Akinori Yamada, director,

external affairs office,

Fair Trade Commission of Japan.
2-2-1 Kasomigaseki,
Chiyoda-fcu, Tokyo. Japan

Three of
the best
From C.J. W. Mmter.

Sir, JJDJF. Jones (“Need a
(non-alcoholic) drink?", Weekend
FT, March 9/10) omits mention of

the three best non-alcoholic drinks I

know: Campbell’s VB juice, (for

superior to any tomato juice,

doesn'tneed the addition of sauces,

celery or lemon slices and is a fine

accompaniment to vodka). Bitter

Kas (a passable substitute for

Campari) and plain milk. Needless
to say, you won't find any of them
in apub or restaurant
At home install a water purifier.

The result is far better for you (and
cheaper) than any designer water,

rm not sure if angostura bitters are
alcoholic or not but if you liberally

splash them Into and all round a
tumbler, set fire to them and then
add ice and water, you’ll have a
successful simulation of pink gin,

nicely caramelised and aromatic.

CJ.W. Winter,

3 Childs Street,

London SW5 9RY. UK

Directive reduces flexibility
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When Mr Lee Teng-
hui took over the
presidency of
Taiwan in 1988

“ner me death of Mr Chiang
£«Jn&-kuo. the son of Genera-
lissimo Chiang Kai-shek, no
one thought he would be more
uian a transitional figure. Hewas merely a quiet politician
who had dutifully toed the
Nationalist party (or-Kuomin*

line for many years,
working his way up the ranks
to the largely titular post of
vice-president.

Eight years later, the 73-
year-old Mr Lee is expected to
become the country’s first
democratically chosen leader
in next week's elwtion. Hav-
ing presided over the transfor-
mation of Taiwan from mili-
tary dictatorship to working
democracy, he will be faced
with an even greater challenge
in his next four years in. office:
striking a modus vivendi with
China, which is aggressively
stepping up its historical
claims to Taiwan out of fear
that the island may declare
formal independence.
On the success of Mr Lee's

delicate task hinge not only
‘

the future of Taiwan and its
21m residents, but also China’s
relations with the US and the
rest of the world - as Beijing’s
war games in the Taiwan
Strait starkly illustrate. Unlike
Hong Kong, Taiwan is not sub-
ject to a treaty under which it

Man in the News - Lee Teng-hui

The thorn in China’s side
Laura Tyson on the local boy who made good as Taiwan's president

is to be handed to China at
some appointed hour, and Chi-
na’s recent belligerence
appears to have backfired.
“Unless the mainland flhinpsp

leaders are a bunch of fools -
and I don’t think they are -
they should realise that the
missile tests will only help Lee
win the election,” says Mr
Hansen Chien, a ruling party
spokesman.
As his unheralded rise to

power attests, Mr Lee is a man
of uncommon mettle. He is dis-

liked by many politicians but
as the island’s first locally-

born leader, the tea former’s
son is loved by many native
Taiwanese. He has the popular
appeal of a Ronald Reagan and
finds wide support among the
working class.

Mr Lee has put Taiwan first,

unlike the mainland-bom lead-

ers who preceded him. They
maintained the fiction that
they would reconquer China to

reverse the result of the civil

war that ended in 1949. His
expressions of sorrow about
the Japanese occupation,
which ended in 1945, and

about the highhandedness of
the government in the early

years of the Kuamintang, have
found resonance among his

countrymen. They have long
felt slighted by a succession of
rulers from outside and now
feel bullied by China and
ignored by the rest of the
world.

Three years ago, Mr Lee
launched a campaign to get
Taiwan a seat in the United
Nations and stepped up the
government's policy of “prag-
matic diplomacy”, a push to
expand unofficial ties with for-

eign countries.

China, which views Taiwan
as a renegade province and
reserves the right to use force
to recover it, duly protested

against these efforts to raise

Taiwan's international profile.

But it was Mr Lee's visit to the
US last June that sent Beijing
into a rage, plunged US-Chlna
relations to their worst level

since the Tiananmen square
massacre, and unleashed a tor-

rent of vitriolic attacks on Mr
Lee in the official Chinese
media. In one report, Mr Lee

was consigned to the dustbin

of history. In another, he was
called a “sweet-talking chame-
leon”. Others accused him of

“splitting” China or. even
worse, secretly seeking Tai-

wanese independence. Perhaps
the most memorable was an
item that said discussing unifi-

cation with Mr Lee was “like

rfiwihing a tree to catch fish”.

Behind the rhetoric lies a

serious message. The Chinese
leadership condemns Mr Lee
as a traitor to the Chinese
race, and regards him as some-
one polluted by the thinking of

Japan, China’s historic enemy.
He was schooled during the
Japanese colonial era, the
Mandarin dialect of Chinese is

not his strongest suit, and be
frequently uses Japanese fig-

ures of speech.

The Chinese are not the only
ones who believe Mr Lee
secretly supports Indepen-
dence (which be steadfastly

denies). Many Taiwanese
believe so too. In a meeting
with foreign dignitaries, he
once said: “There are two Ger-

manies, two Koreas - why not

two Chinas?” He makes the
most of the ambiguity in his

position. An estimated 30-40

per cent of supporters of the
leading opposition party, the
pro-independence Democratic
Progressive Party (DPP), are
expected to vote for Mr Lee
next week. In the words of one
long-time DPP supporter, Mr
Lee “stands for independence
anyway, so why not vote for

him?”
The tensions with China are

not helped by the fact that Mr
Lee appears to revel in goad-
ing the Chinese leadership.

After Taiwanese tourists were
killed on a boat trip in China a

few years ago, Mr Lee called

the Chinese government “ban-
dits”. During China’s recent
weapons tests near Taiwan,
Mr Lee suggested the missiles

were of poor quality. He has
said the People's Liberation
Army cannot fight because all

the generals have become
businessmen. He has even
suggested the Chinese leaders

have mental problems. He
says, more pertinently, that
the reason China attacks him

and holds threatening man-
oeuvres near Taiwan is that

its leaders are terrified of
democracy in Taiwan, which
might prompt Chinese citizens
to demand the same.
Some Taiwanese are critical

of Mr Lee's confrontational
approach. “I wish he would
just shut up,” says a mid-
ranking government officiaL

“It is unnecessary and irre-

sponsible to say all those
things that irritate the Chi-
nese leaders so much and
make them lose face.”

He will, perhaps, be obliged
to extend an olive branch to

China after the election. WhQe
it is unlikely that he will offer

any substantial concessions on
ideological or political matters,
he may try to improve eco-

nomic ties, for example by
expediting direct communica-
tions. shipping and flights
across the Taiwan Strait

Kow-towing, however, is not
part of Mr Lee's repertoire.

Senior figures in his own party
describe him as arrogant,
intolerant of criticism, and dis-

inclined to listen to the views
of others. Those who expect
him to “mend” his wax's after

the election are likely to be
disappointed. Mr Lee, a devout
Christian, is fond of comparing
himself to Moses leading the
Israelites on the exodus from
Egypt. But the biblical parable
of David and Goliath might be
more apt

Jim Kelly and Norma Cohen on the scheme to settle the Lloyd's nightmare

The bitter bills to swallow S
ome time in the next 10
years, the number of minia-
ture Lego figures in exis-

tence is likely to outnum-
ber the earth’s inhabitants. More
than 2J>bn of the tiny figures are
the playthings of children in 133
countries, and the company turns
out I4bn bits of plastic every year
to meet growing demand.
They join 150bn of the virtually

indestructible plastic bricks and
other pieces produced since 1949,
which have made Lego one of the
world’s best-known brands. Its pop-
ularity is now to be reinforced by a
nh»m of theme parks, modelled on
Legoland at Bilhrnd in Denmark,
which attracts l-Sm visitors a year.

A second Lego theme park is

already due to open in the UK at

Windsor, west of London, at the

end of the month, with a third

opening in southern California in

1999. This week, Mr Kjeld Kirk
Kristiansen, the company's presi-

dent and majority owner,
announced plans for a further 15
such parks to be built by 2050 at a
cost of about £1.3bn.

“We are really rolling,” said the

normally reserved Mr Kristiansen.

The 48-year-old Lego president -

the grandson of Ole Kirk Christian-

sen who founded Lego in 1932 as a
maker of handmade wooden toys -

presides over a vast business
empire. The private company is

Europe’s biggest toymaker and
among the world’s top seven, with
factories in Switzerland, South
Korea, Brazil and the US.

Its headquarters is at the Danish
town of Bilhmd, where of the 6,000

people who five there, about 2,000

work for Lego, which employs
nearly 9,000 people around the
world. A hnge and almost com-
pletely automated factory hums 24
hours a day, turning out billions of

Lego bricks and other plastic parts

every year. An array of 700 high-

tech injection moulding machines
is served by robotic carts which
glide around the plant transferring

the finished pieces to the ware-
house.

The heart of the Lego empire is

the “Idea House”, an airy and lav-

ishly decorated private museum
which is a shrine to the company
and what it stands for. Off-limits to

the public, it amtains a display of
Lego products and a selection of

the writings of the three genera-

tions of the family that has led the

company since Its inception.

According to the company.
Lego products stand for “exuber-
ance, spontaneity, self-
expression . . . concern for others

and innovation”. Mr Kristiansen
claims that part of the reason for

his company’s success is that many
parents like the toys almost as

much as their children.

“It's something we build an,” he
says. “Parents consider Lego not as

just a toy company but as provid-

ing products that help learning and
developing new skills.”

The point is reinforced by a new

L
ord Henry Mount Charles
received what may be his

final bill from Lloyd's of
London by fax at Slane Cas-

tle, County Meath, in Ireland, late

last week. To be exact it arrived at

Beau Fare House, a mile away, as
the castle was damaged by fire in

1991. It was not insured.

“You could say I have been going
through my own personal recovery
and reconstruction plan,” he says,
alluding to the ambitious Lloyd’s

rescue scheme of the same name.
The 300-year-old London insurance

market is trying to end the finan-

cial nightmare arising from the loss

of £8bn in recent years.

This week 34,000 Names - people

like Lord Mount Charles whose per-

sonal wealth traditionally sup-
ported the market - have been sent

“indicative statements” by Lloyd's

outlining their losses and what they
have to pay to cap, once and far all,

the haMlities of the past -

To help meet the cost of dealing

:

. with the market’s old liabilities',
: and'

-# to end litigation being pursued by
lossmaking Names seeking dam-
ages, Lloyd's has amassed a £2L8bn .

settlement fund to be split accord-

ing to Names’ individual circum-

stances.

Under the complex scheme, most
Names will have to pay - generally

up to a maximum of £100,000 -

although some wifi receive money.
The bills are not final, although
Lloyd’s says 95 per cent wifi turn

out to be within £15,000 of the final

figure, which should be set in May.
Names are due to vote on the

scheme in July.

Lord Mount Charles, however,
says there is much negotiating to be

done before the vote, particularly

pnw many Names are bitter about

those who refuse to pay their debts

to the market “This is the biggest

game of poker in town,” he says. “I

want this to fly. But I want it to fly

properly - not like Icarus ... It

sticks in my gullet that there are

people out there who have avoided

paying their debts and. may now
have their Josses capped.”

For him, the benefit of a final

settlement is “the liberation that

takes place within one’s entire

psyche. This has been banging over

one's head like the -Sword of Damo-

cles for several years now.”

But what of the thousands of ordi-

nary, and often.' smaller, investors

fibo may help decide the fixture of

toe” market in the vote? Is Tun-

bridge Wells still disgusted with

Lloyd's of London? The market’s,

own helpline had 800 calls in ' the

first three days after the statements

were sent out. Two thirds of the

Names are believed to be broadly in

favour of the deal, but Uoyd's will

probably need wider support to

within my means to do so.”

Such stoicism hides a trace of bit-

terness about the way in which the

market was ran in the late 1980s. “I

do get the feeling that there was
skulduggery. My house and home
will still be there. My wife's still

there - I hope. Dog’s still there. 1

am diminished. But there it is.”

Among Names who live near the
West Sussex Golf Club, where Mr
Anthony Gooda, chairman of the

ID-feted Gooda Walker syndicates,

was well-known and well-liked,

reactions are less polite. “Around
here we speak of a 'standard Gooda-
Walker unit',” says one Name.
“That’s a loss of about £250,000 and
most of us are in for about four

standard Gooda-Walker units.”

^Ase^ive
^ousir

T
his Name, who has sold a
“comfortable country five-

bedroomed house” to move
to a bungalow.now lives on

a state pension and some income
from trusts. “Lloyd’s motto is

Fidentia [confidence]. I think they

should change that to Perfidm.” He
agrees the settlement would end the
wrangling but adds: “There is a lot

more bargaining to be done.”

Many US Names are still waiting

for bills to arrive. But distance does

nothing to dim the bitterness. Tve
paid $lm [£658,000] into Lloyds,”

says one who joined because he had
been in the insurance business.

Tve had to sell stocks and pay cap-

ital gains tax on that in order to

meet my debts.” He says Lloyd’s

council, the market's ruling body,

failed to “come clean” about its

affaire in 1990 and 1991. T was lied

to dozens and dozens of times. Peo-

ple looked me in the eye and bed to

me.”
For Ms Sally Howard-Vyse the

indicative statement brought bad
news - but not as bad as that suf-

fered by many Names she now
works to help. She is secretary of

the Names Defence Association,

with 500 members, and works from
home on the family estate near Mai ,

ton. Noth Yorkshire.

To join the settlement she too

must pay £100,000 - but she insists

she will not “They have had more
than their pound of flesh. What
could I pay up with? They’ve got

the lot” But bar husband, who runs
an agricultural business, owns the

family home, so at least she wiD
have that as a refuge.

“A lot of people's guarantees were
their houses and they haven't got

them any more,” she says. She was
attracted to Lloyd’s because form-
ing meant having a large capital

base, but little Income, and they
needed to educate three children.

She was told “not to worry my
pretty little head” about the dan-

gers. “Oh dear. I was so foolish.”

Cap in hand: Name Alan Price makes his point at the Lloyd’s building

ensure the settlement’s success.

For Mr Jolyon Kay, former Arab
specialist in the diplomatic service,

the indicative statement is a bad
joke. “I actually don’t have any
money at afi. I am down to nothing.

I shall be applying for supplemen-

tary credit nnder.the settlement If I

don't get that I can’t sign up.”

He became a Name to “add a little

cream on fop” of his pension. When
he realised things were going badly

be sold his house, with half the

proceeds going to Lloyd's, and the

-rest to his wife, who now owns the

small cottage in which they live.

The change of lifestyle is not all

bad. “My children say my house

is warm for the first time.”
He was not surprised by his indic-

ative statement It showed total

losses of £800,000 - £300,000 of

which he has paid. He would have
to pay a further £100,000 to join the
settlement as things stand. “My
father greatly respected the City of

London, and taught me to do the
same,” he says.

Mr Michael Stewart, an Edin-
burgh stockbroker, has money, but
most still be persuaded to accept

the final settlement deaL T thin if

the Uoyd's offer is quite cleverly

balanced - I am hit quite hard
relative to my resources - but I

think I will accept because it is

Lego
builds

its future
The Danish
toymaker is

expanding its

empire, says
Peter Marsh
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addition to the Idea House - the

“land of childhood”. This is a jum-
ble of tunnels filled with play

equipment and a slide, designed
not for children but for the adult

VIPs Invited by Lego to its inner

sanctum.
The company has traditionally

avoided poshing its brand into

other products. But Mr Kristiansen

is keen to develop alliances with
selected partners to promote the
Lego brand and increase sales -

estimated at about £950m in 1994.

For example, the company has
signed an agreement with Otto Ver-

sand of Germany and Kabooki of

Denmark to license the Lego brand
on children’s clothes. It has also

recently bought a majority share in

a Danish maker of playground
equipment called Kompan which
it will promote using the Lego
brand.
And the company has assembled

a team of software designers in Bil-

luud working on joint projects with
Mindscape, the Californian soft-

ware developer which is owned by
Pearson, publisher of the Financial

Times. The first product of this alli-

ance, to be unveiled in the autumn.

T
hose who believed the con-

troversy and confusion

that frequently dogged

Lonrho would end once Mr
Tiny Rowland, the UK conglomer-

ate’s redoubtable founder, bowed

out were quickly proved wrong. Mr

Rowland made his final exit this

week by selling his 6 per

cent stake in Lonrho to Mir Dieter

Bock, the German property devel-

oper he brought in to succeed him

as chief "executive, with

whom he has been battling ever

since.

The shareholding was immedi-

ately sold, on to. Anglo American

Corporation, South Africa's biggest

company. Although the £9lm paid

was small in -comparison with

Anglo’s profits which were almost

R8bn (£500m) last year, it has

caused dismay and anger in the

boardrooms of rivals.

As part of the sale, Mr Bock has

given Anglo first right of refusal on

his Iff per bent shareholding in Lon-

jrho should he want to sefl. Anglo

^says it has no plans to make a bid

for Lonrho as a whole, but analysts

expect it to build up its stake in the

mining side when Mr Bock

demerges it.

Golden nuggets in an African portfolio
Kenneth Gooding on the battle for influence over the future of Lonrho’s mining assets

This puts Anglo in a strong posi-

tion to influence the future of Lon-

rho’s mining assets and may. also

have blocked plans to create the

world’s largest platinum producer

involving Gencor, one of Anglo’s

South African rivals.

The most attractive target in the

Lonrho mining portfolio is its 37 per

rent stake in Ashanti Goldfields of

nh«na, one of the handful of compa-

nies that produces more than lm oz

of gold a year. Privatised in 1594 at

the prompting of the International

Monetary Fund, it is keen to expand

by helping other African countries

develop their gold mining indus-

tries.

Mr Sam Jonah, chief executive,

believes the company is poised for

substantial growth on its home

ground of Africa.

“In future there will be a handful

of Mg international mining compa-

nies operating worldwide and

Ashanti will be one of them.” he

says. “It will be the biggest player

in Africa.”

Mr Jonah says there is tremen-

dous goodwill towards Ashanti
because it is an indigenous African

company. His company can also

offer excellent technical expertise:

nearly every type of mining method
is employed at its Obuasi complex.

This includes the world’s biggest

plant far releasing gold by using

bacteria to break down rock.

The company is determined to

remain independent and believes its

African neighbours would view it

less favourably if Anglo became a

major influence. Mr Rowland had
built up relationships with

many African leaders, but Anglo,

while respected, is not liked in

many parts of Africa mainly
because it is seen to be big and
arrogant

Ashanti's merchant hank, Deut-

sche Morgan Grenfell, and its bro-

ker, James Capel, have been work-

ing on defence plans against take-

over for some time. They would be
able to call on the formidable back-

ing of flight lieutenant Jerry Rawl-

ings, president of Ghana, against a
takeover. He sees the recovery of
Ashanti from a relatively moribund
state to an “African success story”

as a reflection ofbow Ghana led the

way in Africa towards economic

reform.

Anglo could probablymake use of

Ashanti's management expertise: in

its South African gold business,

costs have risen and output has
fallen and the management of the

gold division has recently been
shaken up. But Mr Julian Qgflvie

Thompson, the chairman of Anglo,

says he hopes the Lonrho share-

holding will lead to joint ventures

with Ashanti
Ashanti has already teamed up

with Iamgold, a nann^Han company,
to spread the cost and risk of explo-

ration in Africa. Anglo’s stake

means that it will be able to

demand a say when some projects

are developed.

Anglo's lightning strike has also

wrong-footed Gencor, which has
recently been reorganised as an
international mining and metals

group- Mr Rowland says that Gen-

cor recently made an offer for the

shares he sold to Mr Bock. Gencor

already has same gold joint ven-

tures with the UK group but more
significant is the planned merger of

its Tmpala platinum company with

Lonrho's platinum interests in

South Africa.

The merged company would over-

take Rustenburg Platinum, an
Anglo company, as the world's big-

gest platinum group. Anglo’s stake

Jn Lonrho thus increases the poten-

tial market share of the combined

companies - making it more likely

that the Gencor plan will

be blocked by the European Com-
mission which has already

started an investigation into its

impact
Mr Ogilvie Thompson denies that

Anglo intended to spoil the plati-

num merger and doubts whether
Anglo taking a 6 per cent stake in

Lonrho will give the Commission
extra cause for concern.

“This minority holding in Lonrho
is an important long-term invest-

ment for Anglo American,” he says.

“It complements our existing Afri-

can interests.”

However, there is no doubt that

the immediate beneficiary of the

sale of Mr Rowland’s stake in Lon-

rho is Mr Bock himself. He wants to

demerge the Lonrho mining interest

as one piece and the Anglo deal

gives him a chance to do that with-

out predators intervening.

As one of his associates com-
ments: “He has swapped Tiny [Row-

land], who was always sniping, for

Anglo, a supportive shareholder.
That can't be bad.”

will be interactive home-computer
software allowing children to visit

a Lego town and rebuild parts of it
In 10 years, says Mr Kristiansen,

revenues from licensing agree-
ments linked to such alliances,

together with income from theme
parks, should contribute up to a
quarter ofLego's total turnover, up
from less than 5 per cent now.
However Mr Kristiansen says he

will choose his new business part-

ners carefully. “We insist on very
high standards - it’s what our cus-

tomers expect”
Lego executives talk of their

brand with deep reverence - almost
religious fervour, according to one
manager.
The company issues its employ-

ees with an 11-page brochure
instructing theta how to maintain

the purity of the Lego trademark. It

also employs a team of lawyers to
fight attempts by rival toy compa-
nies to copy its ubiquitous bricks

and other plastic elements.
“At any one time, we are fighting

legal actions against roughly 30
companies on these grounds and
the problem is growing,” says a
Lego executive.

The company Is particularly anx-
ious to preserve Its reluctance to

espouse anything that reflects the
violence of the 20th century. Even
though the company's products
Include miniature pirates and
knights, it bans any militaristic fig-

ures more recent than the first

world war. This dates from the
time when Godtfred Kirk Christian-

sen, Mr Kristiansen’s father, was
running the company in toe 1940s,
when toe company made a wooden
toy pistoL His wife stopped him
selling it arguing that it was better
to keep toe Lego culture pure.

Linked to this. Lego has decided
“white-knuckle” rides that deliber-

ately scare people do not suit its

image. Its UK theme park will

instead have what the company
calls “pink-knuckle” rides - with
titles such as Muscle Maker, Rat
Trap and Bom Shaker which are
meant to emphasise entertainment
for the whole family.

The park is expected to attract

1.4m visitors a year to see a display
of models made from Lego bricks
which will feature European land-
marks such as Big Ben, assembled
by a team of several hundred Lego
designers.

It will also feature a giant Coca
Cola dispenser, a children's driving
school sponsored by the Ford Motor
Company, a poppet theatre staging
fairy stories from Hang Christian
Andersen - and five shops stocking
Lego kits.

Typical of the obsession with
detail is the choice for toe park's
main caterers: it will be Mdvenpick
Marche, a Swiss company which is

little known in the UK but which
Lego deemed most capable of sop-

plying food of a suitably high qual-
ity. In toe forward march of the
little Lego men and women, noth-

ing is left to chance.
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Dollar soggy
By Philip Qawith

The dollar was yesterday
dragged below DM1.47 by the
weak performance of the US
bond market, only to recover
later on rumours of an incident
involving a US vessel or plane
in the Taiwan strait.

Bonds fell on the release of
stronger than expected indus-
trial production data, and a
sharp rise in consumer confi-

dence in early March.
Overall the quiet pattern of

recent weeks persisted, with
very little volatility or direc-
tion for traders to focus on.
The dollar finished in Lon-

don at DM1.476, from DM1.4709.
•Against the yen it closed at
Y105.9, from Y105.335.

In Europe the main move-
ment was from the French
franc, which fell through
FFr8.43 against the D-Mark,
before recovering to close at
FFr3.427.

'Hie Spanish peseta was also
under pressure in the light of
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some ability to decouple itself

from the weaker asset markets,
but any show of independence
fell well short of a decisive

upward move.
Neil MacKinnon, chief econo-

mist at Citibank in London,
said investors were becoming
“increasingly nervous" about
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difficulties encountered by Mr
Jose Maria Aznar, winner of
the recent election, in con-
structing a coalition govern-
ment. This has prompted talk

of another election. The peseta
finished at Pta84.35, from
PtaB4.03.

Sterling finished at
DM2.2491, from DM2.2423.
Against the dollar it closed at

$1.5238, from $18245-

The dollar yesterday showed

Pound hi Mm York

214 1/A—
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the dollar's Inability to rally.

“They have not seen pay-offs

from their long dollar posi-

tions. and with US assets
looking shaky, the dollar may
be riding for a ML"
He pointed out also that if

the economy was stronger than
originally thought, this would
widen the US’s trade deficit

normally an excuse for dollar

weakness.
Another key piece of the jig-

saw at present is European
monetary union. Mr MacKin-
non said this was the “hot
topic" among investors he

Feb 1996 Feb 1996 Mar Feb 1996 Mar Feb 1996 Mar

spoke to. “Anything that is

seen as delaying EMU
strengthens the case for being
in D-Marks.”
Many investors are also put-

ting forward the view that cur-

rency markets look set for a
period of stability. The dollar

appears to lack much upward
momentum, while the down-
side Is seen as being protected

by central banks.
Mr MacKinnon said this

complacency was “dangerous".
Predictions of stability, he
said, were normally a reason to

“get ready for the fireworks."

The strength of the Swiss
franc this week was the focus
of discussion, with some
observers detecting a parallel

with the strong yen a year ago.

Hie question raised, said Mr
Chris Turner, currency analyst
at BZW in London, was when
the correction would occur.

He said the comments this

week from Mr Markus Lusser,

the Swiss National Bank presi-

dent who is due to retire, that
interest rates would not fall

again, were reminiscent of
hawkish comments made by
Mr Yasushi Mieno before he

stepped down as Bank of Japan
governor in December 1994.

“It is as if he (Lusser) does
not want to be remembered as
the man who ignited the great
inflationary boom," said Mr
Turner.
Another development of

some note was the Australian
dollar reaching a seven year
high against sterling. The
“Ozzie” has benefited from the
view that world growth may be
picking op. Such conditions
tend to help commodity produ-
cing countries, such as Austra-
lia
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Open Sett pries Change High LOW Eat vd Open biL

Ate 9673 9671 -0.02 9673 9670 13,809 39.014

Jun 9660 9652 -0.08 9550 9652 23^10 48.044

Sep 9551 9643 -0.08 9551 9643 6068 46256

Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Eat

SORT
Amorlcaa
Argentina

Brazil

Canada

(Es) 233.050 +1204 887 - 203 233951 232002 233475 -21 23408 -20
(Pta) 188.675 +123 537 - 763 189.782 18a826 190.095 -2.7 1BOS8 -20 193.61 -2.1

(SKr) 703369 +00031 2B5 - 472 >0.3677 100097 103384 -02 103404 -Pi 103459 -0.1

(Es) 152940 +0.855 880 - 000 153.300 151900 153255 -2.5 1539*5 -2.4 16609 -2.1

(Pta) 12447S +096 450 - 500 124.600 123.700 124.885 -40 12S485 -32 127975 -2.7

ISKfi 6.7836 +00049 786-888 07971 07411 07563 -29 69176 -ZD 08841 -19 I
EUNOMARK PUTWB {JFFET DMImi

(Peso) 1.5234

(RS) 1.5043

16140 +0.0054 130 - 150 18182 18097 1.8076 42 1.7948 41 1.7405 4.1 1148 rv-y- - »swtrzenana (SFr) 1.1905 +00041 901 - 908 1.1929 1.1830 1.1889 30 1.1798 30 1.1491 30 1141 Open Sett price Change High LOW Est, vot Open M.
- - - - - - - - - - - 834 UK (Q 16238 -00007 234 - 242 16303 16229 1.523 as 10213 OO 10148 0.6 817 Me 98.65 9684 -001 9668 98,63 15850 123507

1.2155 +0.0015 148 - 1B1 1^178 11131 1.2142 1J 11112 1.4 1.1984 1.4 - Ecu - 11537 -0.0021 534 - 540 11810 11504 11545 -0.7 11544 -01 1155 -0.1 - 9674 9672 -003 9678 9669 32204 219082
1.04088 “ “ “ " “ “ ' "

Amrion
- 0.68277 “ ' - “ 9 “ ' ' — Sep

Dec
9609
9629

9655
9625

$899
9682
9634

9651
9620

AAW
dfDOTO

39674
218945
174925

-00008 228 - 238 19301 19228
-0.0006 036 - 050 1.5066 1.5035

Canada (C^ 20790
Mexico (New Peso) 115230
USA 15) 19238
PacMc/Mkklla EastSAMca
Australia (AS) 1.S684

Argentina (Peso) 09996 -0.0001 997 - 383 1.0001 09997
(RS) 09672 - 870 - 874 0.9875 19858

i (UFFET LI DOOm points of 100%

Hang Kang
Mia
Israel

Japan
Malaysia

(WS) 11.7811

(Rs) 52.3121

ISM} 4.7156

(V) 161.371

(MS) 3.8709

-0.0069 781 - 799 10928 10778 10777 as 10756 0.7 10702 0.4 64.2 Canada ICS) 10644 -00039 841 - 846 1.3^8 11630 11842 0.1 10845 ao 1.3673 -62 831 Open Sett price Change Wgh Low Brt. vof Open tot

0002 047 - 412 110867 11.5042 - - - - - - - Mexico (New Paso) 70820 +00045 520 - 720 70800 70500 70843 -0.4 70675 -oo 70723 -61 - Ate 90.17 9613 -0.05 9010 9610 3341 24485
-0.0007 234 - 242 10303 10229 1023 66 1.5213 66 10148 66 967 USA <S) - - - - - - - - - - 965 B0.74 9663 0.11 9677 9680 11918 32097

Pactflc/MJddto East/Africa 91.04 90.97 -007 91.07 0004 2244 18303
+0.0017 682 - 705 1.9792 1.9881 10718 -1.6 10763 -1/4 10006 -1.6 900 Australia (AS) 11923 +00016 020 - 928 11933 11913 11943 -79 11978 -1.7 1.3165 -1.9 91.7 Dec 91.04 9019 -607 91.09 9687 1383 14234

New Zealand (NZS) 22286
PfUOppmes (Peso) 39.9007 +00135 369 - 645 400170 39.8360 • - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 5.7151 -00021 134- 188 5.7382 5.7119 - -

Singapore (55) 2.1444 -0.0001 434 - 453 2.1513 2.1429 - - - - -

South Africa <R) 5.9893 -00323 B39 - 947 60277 59826 - - - -

South Korea (Won) 1169.55 -091 917 - 994 119495 118893 - - - -

Tehran (IS) 419436 -00781 173 - 638 42.0067 41.7636 - - -

Thailand (BO 38.4455 -0.0164 201 -708 38.6020 38j4180 - - -

t Ram (or Mar 14. BtcVoftor apnsds In tn» Pond Boor nhe rtw only Ihs loot ihrea dadmrt ptacss. Fomnri rates ore not dreesy cucted ID the matlot
but are knpfed by current seven rates. Swrtnfl Mex crtculatsd by me Bars, rf England. Bore orvage 1090 - 100. Index rabssad 10/05. B*X Oflar end
UrMM in bod thta and the Dour Snot tSS— dertaed tram TVe WMfflBJTERS CLOSING SPOT RATES. Soaa fifties we munOed by ths F.T.

•00055 778 -845 11.8300 11.7745 11.7745 0.7 11.7652 09 11.7442 09
+0.4045 698 - 544 52.7160 520550 - - - -

*0.0027 177 - 195 4.7283 4.7174 - - -

+0.7B3 252 - 489 161.690 160940 160.621 5.6 159.136 59 152.761 5.3

+0.0011 691 - 727 3.B847 39688 - - -

00194 272 - 300 29387 29148 29334 -29 22423 -2.4 2978 -2.1

Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7314 -00003 311 - 316 7.7320 7.7310 7.7321 -0.1 7.7339 -0.1 7.7609 -0.4

India (Re) 349300 +093 BOO - 800 34.5500 34.1250 34.48 -59 34.785 -53 3695S -59
ivte (Shh) 3.0947 +0.0022 929 - 964 39991 39877 - - - - -

Japan (Y) 10590Q +0.565 850 - 950 105.950 105.430 105.425 5.4 10499 4.9 100985 4.7 1389
Malaysia (MS) 29403 +0.0018 398 - 406 29413 2.5380 29412 -0.4 9M73 -1.1 29706 -12
New Zealand (NZS) 14624 +09133 620 -631 1.4663 1.4543 1.4655 -29 14713 -24 14958 -2.3

PMftMies (Peso) 26.1650 *0.02 500 - 200 269200 26.1500 - - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7506 +09003 504 - 507 3.7507 3.7503 3.751 -0.1 3.7517 -0.1 3.7551 -0.1

Stogapore (S$) 14073 +0,0006 070 - 075 1.4082 14060 14038 3.0 1-3978 2.7 19723 29
South Africa (R> 39305 -0.0195 280 - 330 33500 39280 3.9582 -89 49107 -82 4934 -7.7

South Korea (Won) 780.650 - 600 - 700 780.800 780.600 78395 -4.6 787.15 -32 80595 -32
Tahwn (TV) 27.4600 -0.0385 500 • 700 27.4780 272680 27.48 -09 2722 -03
ThaSand (Bt> 2S9300 - 200 -400 259400 259170 259287 -1.7 259325 -49 26.415 -4.7

1 80R mb parS tor Mar 14. Btttoer apaads m the Dote Spcs table ahow orty the bar three darftral piaesa. Forwardmn n« ctaecsy

moswi taa ae mpAad by arrert Ware nMSL UK, kareri ft ECUm quoted ta US cureney. JP. Morgan icrmal indent Me 14: Bne aren

1 BUM SWISS FRANC FUTURSS (UFFE) SFrlrn points of 100K

Open Sett price Ctteige Lour Eat vd Open tot

Ate 0822 9810 -601 9812 88.17 1947 17312
Jun 9619 9619 - 9812 98.15 4Q24 25831

Sep 9603 9602 . 9605 97.97 1809 13183

Dec 97.74 97.74 - 97.77 97.85 1408 10148

1 ECU RiniWS (UFFB Eculm points of 1Q0M

26.415 -4.7

» not cfrecDy quowd to Ota

r 1+: Base orange ,980=100

Open Sett price Change High Law Est vd Open kit

Mar 9513 9512 -603 9514 9512 432 5510

Jw 9643 95/42 -0.03 05.44 05.41 941 7211

Sep 9513 9510 -603 9514 9518 294 3395

Dec 95JJ6 9605
* UFFE (uturas tee uaded on APT

-0.02 05.07 95/03 62 3202

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR QMM) Sim potott oMOOH

MarlS BFr DKr FFr DM K L R NKr Es Pta SKr S1Y £ CS S Y . Ecu

Belgium (BFr) IDO 16B0 16.67 4866 2.096 5189 5.444 2110 504.3 4164 2217 3125 2.164 4/498 3197 3492 2.831

Denmark (DKrJ 53.18 10 6068 2968 1.115 2749 £895 1117 2681 2163 11.90 2987 1.151 2.392 1.754 185.7 1199
France (FFrl 5917 1110 10 2-918 1157 3100 3165 12.71 302.5 2461 1142 2154 1198 2J398 1.977 209/4 1878
Germany (DM) 2015 3.864 3.427 1 0.431 1082 1.119 4.356 103.6 84.35 4888 0107 6445 0824 6878 71.77 0841
Intend (E) 47.70 6969 7154 2121 1 2485 2196 1611 2466 1958 1687 1.672 1.032 2.146 1873 1661 1155
Italy (U 1.935 6364 0.323 0.094 0.041 100. 6105 0.410 9.757 7841 0.433 6078 6042 6087 6064 8.756 6051
NetfieriondB (FI) 1817 6464 3163 6894 0185 949.5 1 3.694 g?R«, 75.40 4.110 6721 0197 0.826 0806 S4.15 6483
Norway WKi

1

47.18 8.B71 7967 2196 6989 2438 2168 10 2371 183,6 1085 1.852 1121 2.122 1856 164.7 1241
Portugal (Es) 19.83 672B 3106 0.965 0/416 1025 1179 4103 106 8118 4/436 6778 6419 n pq? 6B5» 6924 0823
Spain (PU) 2418 4.581 4.063 1.1B6 0111 1259 1128 6164 122.9 100. 5.4S1 6956 0827 UMB 6803 8518 6841
Swedan (SKfl 44.70 6405 7.454 2.175 6937 2310 2.433 9.475 225.4 183.5 10 1.754 6967 2.011 1/474 1561 1.178

Switzerland (SFr) 2548 4.791 4140 1140 6534 1317 1.387 6401 128.5 104.6 5.700 1 6551 1.148 6840 8697 0.870

UK « 4622 6691 7.707 2249 0.969 2388 2.516 9.797 233. T 189.7 1014 2814 1 2X779 1834 161.4 1218
Canada (CS) 2213 4.180 3.707 1982 0.466 1149 1110 4.712 112.1 9115 4.974 6873 0481 1 0.733 7713 6585
us M 3013 6703 5.057 1.476 0.638 1568 1.651 6428 153.0 1248 8.785 1.190 0.666 1884 1 1051 6798
Japan (V) 28.64 5.385 4.775 1.393 0.600 1480 1.559 6070 144/4 117.5 6408 1.134 0820 1288 6944 100. 6753
Ecu 3801 7.147 6338 1850 0.797 1985 2.089 6057 191.7 156.0 8803 1.492 6822 1.710 1153 132.7 1

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Mar 15 Ecu oen. Rale Change % +/- from

Speki
Nattiariandi

Belgium
Austria

Germany
Portugal

Denmark
Franco
Ireland

162433
il52l4
39.3800

134383
1.91007

195.792

798580
6.40806

0.792214

Rate
against Ecu

Change
an day

% +/- from
can. raw

H spread
v weakest

’ Dto.
•

tod.

159238 +0186 -290 52f 14

2.1168a +0.00081 -1.64 4.62 12

381755 +0.022 -112 419 10
131019 60077 -112 397 7
1.89129 +60011 -018 313 10

195.512 - -0.14 3.06 1

710533 - 627 2.64 -2

648470 +600472 113 1.66 -10

6815272 -0.001853 211 600 -20

309.848 -6055 580 -273
200914 -638 -4.60 7.87 -•

0841342 -6001820 60S -3.78 -

,
Francn Franc. Norwegfcn Kroner, and Otujm Kronor

|

1 (1MM) DM 125.000 per DM I QMM) Yen 129 per Yen 100

Open latest Change High Low Eat vot Open tot. Open Latest Change Wgh Low Est vd Open tot.

Mar 0.6787 66796 +0.0002 66796 66783 6133 30.932 Mar 0.9401 01481 -01020 69491 0.9460 8462 19.990
Jun 0.8832 0.8832 +60004 08832 0.6814 18.972 49815 •tei 69595 01587 -0.0009 01603 0.9572 10,946 51.914

Sep 06880 0.6860 -0.0004 0.6860

SWISS FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 125.000 per SFr

57 2.030 Sep

SIB

01696

UNOFUTUV

01687

tES{2MM)i

-01014

£82.500 per

0.9697

£

01685 205 1.132

MW 08415 68416 -0.0003 0.8416 08403 1.618 16.131 Mar 18260 18274 +08022 1.5286 18256 1.848 27,788
Jun 0.8495 0.8495 +60001 08500 0.8470 16363 25,368 Jun 18202 1.5250 +60024 18Z70 18202 7879 32.130

Sep 0.856S 0.8565 -0.0003 0.8565 08559 22 424 Sop - 18230 *09024 19230 - 11 29

NON ERM MEMBfftS
oraace 282957 308.848 -0055 590 -2-73

Italy 2106.15 200994 -8.36 -4.60 7.87

UK 0.788652 0941342 -0.001B29 a95 -3-78

En cenW tatea an W <he Brepatai Commaaton Curenrtaa are ta drarendng iNrtiire Vkangn.
tecatnapadvgv ve tar Baj; a pnsawedreoBdsnrtaaaxrsek cureney. Oberganea rtierea Bie-

refe bale »ar two tpraaQa: tha irecairage dHaivica bah+ssn tha accud makat and Ear ranbal ntaa
lor a curacy, arl Bra ntarimm panrttxad paioMQt danobon ot Bra currency's neko ms from ha

(174VBS Staring vtd Btflan Urn areptndad tram BV4. Ac^uxtaara etaertatad by Ihs Fkntidtl Thnae.

PHLADBMA SC £/S OPTIONS E31950 (eenta per pound)

Strike

Price Mar
- CALLS -

Apr May Mar
— PUTS —

Apr May

1-500 219 2-58 3.02 013 fi?n 0J4
1810 118 1.87 2X0 604 648 iia
1830 040 114 193 093 090 1.50

1830 601 0.76 115 622 117 2.03

1840 - 0/42 0.97 0X8 213 2-59

1850 - 021 0.67 119 27S 318

Open Latest Change High Low Ear. vof Open bit

Ate 8410 9488 -603 94.60 9487 37270 263174
Jun 9489 9485 -0.04 04.61 9485 63.160 406930
Sep 84X8 94X1 -607 94X9 9419 72.179 320X05

US TREASURY BILL FUTURES (IMM) Sim per 10096

Mar 95.10 95.10 -601 9510 95.10 484 3,031

JUl 9519 9516 -013 05.10 9515 980 8.700

Sep 9414 9419 -606 9414 94.89 229 2.654

Al Open Manat fige. an for previous day

BUROiMHKOPTBOMSfliFFgDMIni pdnteof 100*4

Strfce

Wee Mar Apr
CALLS —

May Jim Mdr Apr
PUTS

May Jun

9660 0.15 013 016 n or 0.01 OH 014 0.06
9675 Oil 016 609 612 0.12 609 612 615
9700 0 OH 012 0.04 016 019 630 032

,
Cab 11194 Pua 16380. Prerlou* day's open «. Cefa 400062 Pula 3856(3
WBS FRAHC OWIOWB 1UFFE) SFr 1m points o1 1001*

Sh*e
Price Ate

- CALLS ~
Jun Sap Mar

— PUTS -
Jun Sep

9800 010 629 017 0 610 625
9825 602 613 0.15 017 aig 638
9860 0 605 017 010 636 0.55

war. CaCa 0 FU» a Previous myta open nt, cms B2» Puts 4674

Previous day^roi. CMs 2.155 Pud 2980. Prer. day's open K, CMa 182988 Puts 206978

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Mar 15 Ore- 7 oar

Kertart, Storing

Staring CDs
Treasury BJfe

Bank BJts

UK berang bonk base lending rate 6 per cent from March 8. 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12

month maitfi months months months

Certs of Tar dec fCl 00,0001 2l2 S»z 5 5 41,
Cans rt Tw dec. moor nooJMO tt 2>jpc. Deportta •rttfxrw+n bj, cash i v,pc.

A>«. Wktar rate of dbctxtfB on Unr 15, S.7836pc. ECGD ftiod taw Stlg. bven Rnonoe. Maks up d»
fib 79. 1996. Agacd rare tor pared Mra ». IMe to ««r 23. 199Q. Sdwnns nan rraepc. Urara
raw lor pored Feo 1. 1996 to Fso 29, T93a. Schamas S V 693Bpc. Rrance House floaj rms E3pc
t-om March V i»e

TWEE MONTH STERURO FUTURES (LFFE) £500,000 points Of 10096

Over- 7 days One Three Sin One Open Sen price Change Low Est voi Open tot
night notice month months ii uplifts year Ate 9317 9317 _ 9318 9316 7912 54484

6»j • 5*2 e- b\ 6,‘« - 512 6lf - 6 64 - 6 64 - 64 Jun 9316 93.93 -604 9318 93J71 12400 77073

6 -5U 6i-5

U

Sit SJI 6>’« - 64 Sap 83.79 93.74 -606 9310 93.70 10237 58035
. . 6S-57* 5lS-5$f Dec 93.48 83X1 608 9380 93.38 7177 47500
. . 513 - 5* 58 - Sj J S*-S8 Ate 33.08 9311 619 9319 92.99 1218 32967

5Ii - 511 Sji - 3U 6 - 5^ «,*. - 5R Si* - sis 6A-6 Atao BadKl on APT. Al Opan "(wwo flgft ara fur prevtaus day-

BASE LENDING RATES

SHORT STRRUNQ OPTIONS (UFFQ £500.000 points of TOPS

StnKfi

Price Mar
- CALLS -

Jun Sep Mar

— PUTS -
Jun Sep

8375 0.13 626 631 601 oie 012
9400 0,01 611 0.18 614 618 0X4
9425 0 0.03 610 018 015 0.61

eat. «r real. Carla sesa Puts 3962. Pnwas dayta ctren InU Oris 1S07S3 Pias 168807

Adam & Conpany— 690
Afied Trust Barit -600
MB Banff- 6.00

•Hresy Andaacher 600
Bar* of Beroda — 690
Banco Brfcao Vtxsya_ 600
Bar* of Cyprus..- 690
Bar* of Ireland 800
Bankoflnda 690
Bank of Sooted -6.00
BardaysBsr* 600
BrtBkolfJOdEast— 600

•Bnsei Steey8CoUd £00
CMber*NA 690
Ctydesdafe Bar* 690
Hie Corepetteie Bar*. 690
Coma* Co —690
CradttLymab -..600
Cypres PopularBar*_625

man Lawte 690
Eacter Bar* Umfead_ 795
Frarte)& Qen Ba*-790

•Robert Remlng* Co „ 600
Qrobenk _990

•Guinness Mahon 625
HabbBar*AG ztlridi .690

•HembrosBank -690
Heritable &Gen Im Bk. 690

•Hi Samuel.- 690
CHoanaiC® 600
Hongkong* Shanghai 690
JuteiHodoeBa*-..

•LeopoldJosat* & Sons 600
Lloyds Bar* --600
Meghraj Bar* lid 690
McteidBar* 600

- Mount CredICorp 625
NatWaartoRr 600

•ReoBrothan 600

Royal Bkof Scotland- 690
•Singer & Friedbnber 890
&Ttti&WWnsn Sea . 690
TSB — 695
Uritod Bar* of Kuwait. 690
LMyTiustBarttPIc—. 690
WWemTwR — 690
WNteowayLaldaM— 690
Yodtahiro Bar* 600

•Membes of Linton
kweanert Banking

Asaxtrion
* JnadmWwMon

BUWOURA OPTTOHS (UFFQ LI000m polrta of 100%

Strike — CALLS PUTS
Prion Mar Jun Sep Mar Jun
8000 0.15 0.79 190 0.02 616
9025 602 0.62 190 0.14 094
8050 0 045 092 097 032
Eat. «gL total. Cols S15 Puts a PrevNaa Qay^ open ret. Cab 36S9a Puts 22157

ROTIBt CURHEHCICS

Mar 15 £ ;

czte Up 4347S1 - 419>3> 279350
Hangay 217.161 - 217351 14Z550
tm 457220 - 457020 3000.00

KretS 0.4549 - 04562 02986
PNW 19121 - 39195 29680
Rsstt 7m<l - 735884 482590
UAL 59947 - 59964 36725

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRB4Ciesf

The F7 Gride to World Currencies
table can be found on the Markets
pages h Monday's edDtton. '>ver

YOURCUSTOMERS
WILL SEE RIGHTTHROUGH US

Even when we’re standing right in front

of them. At Mondial Assistance we provide

a totally transparent service, supported

by a worldwide network of resources,

administered and branded in your

company's name. Your customers can

benefit from any of our medical, legal,

financial, insurance, motoring, travel and

marketing assistance programmes 24 hours

a day. 365 days a year. You will benefit from

our extensive resources and improved

service levels. Mondial Assistance. Invisible

to your customers, invaluable to you. Call

Maxine Evans for details on 01 81 681 2525

& MONDIALASSISTANCE
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^TNANCXVL TIMES WEEKEND MARCH 16/MARCH 17 1996
SECTION 2

Weekend FT
Troubled times
for Japan's
financial

system mean a
lucrative line
of business for

gangsters.

Gerard Baker
reports

I
n the heart of downtown
Osaka, in a jumble of
streets known as Shi-
manonchi, a gleaming
new marble and gianc

building rises from the urban
undergrowth.
The “La Fortt Tensho” (in

Japan, a bit of French on your
front door is a sure indication
of glamour and chic within) is

a 15-storey palace of luxury
apartments. It promises its res-
idents quiet seclusion from the
surrounding urban grime and,
for the monthly payment of a
sum that would buy a house in
some parts of Asia, offers peace
of a sort.

But to Japan’s police and
prosecutors, to its bankas and
those charged with solving the
country’s intractable financial
mess. La Fortt; represents
something much more sinister,

On the fifth floor, apartment
507 is, according to the authori-
ties, occupied by a member of
one of Japan's organised crime
gangs, the yaJaua. His pres-
ence means that the building

has become untouchable, a
potent symbol of a new and
virulent blight affecting the
country’s financial system.
The occupant of apartment

507 is, in effect squatting. His
presence prevents the building
being repossessed. He is in a
new and, in these troubled
times for Japan's financial sys-

tem, lucrative line of business
for gangsters.

Organised crime is, as you
would expect in Japan, just

that Official estimates suggest
there are about 75,000 members
of yakuza gangs throughout
the country.

Around the corner from La
Fortt in local bars, the yakuza
are in their pomp. Wearing
trade-mark tightly, permed
hair, white winkle-pickers and
covered in tattoos, they still

play the role of friend of die

little -guy, a Robin Hood-Hke
defender of the hardworking
citizen from the pushy bureau-

crat or the heartless business-

man.
In the past they earned their

money mostly from traditional

business — pimping, gambling,
protection mid a rake-off from
their Robin Hood business.

Their activities were widely
accepted - approved even. Pro-

vided they kept their activities

largely to their own demi-

monde, they could be a useful

component of the complex
social system that keeps Japan
ordered and mostly peaceable.

Butas the country has toiled

through its most serious post-

war financial crisis in the last

four years, the role of organ-
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Mob rule: Japan's mafia
ised criminals has moved
towards the centre of economic
activity. With each new 'bank-

ing collapse, it has become
clearer that they are deeply
enmeshed in- both its origins

and the failure to solve it.

“Far years organised crimi-

nals have been tolerated. But
their role in the financial col-

lapse of the last few years has
demonstrated the enormous
and damaging power they have
in the economy," says Raisuke
Miyawaki, a former police offi-

cer who investigates organised

crime for private sector compa-
nies. Gangs, he says, are the

“fifth estate" of Japanese soci-

ety.

It has been in buildings such
as La Forfit that they have
been at their most effective. It

was built a few years ago by a
local company called Sueno
Kosan, one of hundreds of real

estate developers in the city

that got rich quick in the racy

years of the so-called bubble

economy.
They built dozens of apart-

ment buildings and offices in

Osaka, mostly with money bor-

rowed from banks and the
country’s now infamous hous-
ing loan companies. Four years
later, the land on which these
excesses were built is worth
not much more than a third of

what many companies paid for

it Sueno Kosan, like a host
of others, is technically bank-
rupt

The oya-bun
demands
allegiance from
gang members,
who must
demonstrate it

In the normal course of

things, a building such as La
Fortt would be auctioned fol-

lowing a developer's bank-
ruptcy and the money raised

returned to the lender. But not

In Osaka - the city of “Black

Rain" and home to the coun-

try’s largest yakuza organisa-

tion.

The occupant of apartment
'507 has sitting tenants’ rights

of a particularly exclusive sort,

the kind banks are best
advised not to argue with.

Police say there are hun-
dreds of similar buildings in

Tokyo and Osaka. So far their

landlords have made no seri-

ous attempt to remove the
yakuza, so no one knows how
they might respond. But they

can guess. Dark threats have
emanated from gangs’ "head-
quarters”. Any attempt to dis-

lodge them “will be bloody”,

said one.

This form of squatting is

probably the most lucrative

form of business the yakuza
engage in. Surpassing the coar-

ser attractions of pimping and
gambling, real estate occupa-

tion has become a multi-billion

dollar fund-raiser. By some
estimates, the gangs may have
a stranglehold on up to 10 per

cart of all the country’s bad

debt collateral, to a value of at

least $30bn.

In an office that overlooks

the site of the city's 16th cen-

tury castle, Osaka police offi-

cer Mamoru Hanafuse has the
job of uncovering the truth
about the yakuza’s increas-

ingly aggressive involvement
in the financial services Indus-

try.

Occupying the eDtire wall

behind him is a magnetic
board detailing yakuza move-
ments - the most comprehen-
sive map of organised crime in

Osaka.

His chart shows how gangs
are organised in hundreds of

families - with a don, or an
oya-bun at the top. The oya-
bun demands allegiance from
gang members, who must dem-
onstrate it by acts of good faith

and devotion. The families

nearly all belong to one of
three umbrella organisations.

“The methods of the yakuza
have progressed in sophistica-

tion in line with the progress

of the Japanese economy,"
Hanafuse says.

The irony, he explains, is

that this increasing sophistica-

tion is at least partly a product
of a legal clamp-down on
organised crime that began in

1992. In that year, a law was

passed outlawing much of
their traditional business -

protection rackets, gambling,
blackmail and the sex Indus-
try. Until then, gangs had beat
free to operate in their own
twilight world, largely unmo-
lested by the authorities.

“They used to be confined to

a kind of dark criminal under-
world. Now they are out in the

broad sunlight of the normal
world," Hanafuse says.

Some of the yakuza them-
selves suffered in the collapse

of the bubble economy. Many
had borrowed money from
banks for property speculation

and faced bankruptcy. Newspa-
pers were full of the demise of

the gangs. One favourite story

concerned the popular habit
among gang members of cut-

ting off each other's little fin-

gers - usually for some minor
infraction of gang rules. Unfor-
tunately. the tell-tale absence
of a little finger was of little

help when trying to get a

respectable job. So by the early

1990s. a new business bad been
spawned - doctors who made
small fortunes from prosthetic

surgery - sewing big toes
where the fingers used to be.

But for the more resourceful

gang members, the country’s
financial crisis provided an
opportunity as much as a
threat
In the lobbies of smart hotels

in Osaka and Tokyo, clusters

of sharp-suits chatter inces-

santly into mobile phones.
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No answer to the endless cry
How can the wider community come to terms with the murder of schoolchildren?
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IN THE COTSWOLDS?

N o grief so rends the
heart as the death

of children. Two
little girls run over

in the street in a Dorset

village send such a shock of

agony through a small

community that many more
than those immediately
bereaved feel the pain and
weep for the pity ofIt The
whole community is wounded.

In such places the whole
mmmmi ity can draw together

and mourn. The village

church still offers a sacred

space ahd'ancient rites which

act as a container for the

corporate grief, even for those

who have no conscious

personal religious faith.

Sometimes a pastor with a

sensitive heart mid a gift for

words can find a phrase or an

image which touches the

wound far everyonein the

crowded, dnstyspace.

They leave feeling what?

Not comforted, 1 think, nor

iUmninated by the parson’s

wisdom. Bland consolations

are a kind of blasphemy to

'such grief. There is no easy

heating, perhapsno healing

ever for such wounds.

Perhaps they feel they have

come together in shared pain

and their crying out has

somehowbeen heard.

One reporter has told us

how long before he reached

the school gates in Dunblane
be could hear the keening of

the women on the bitter wind
of this awful Ides of March.
That crying out - “Rachel
weeping for her children

because they are not” - is as

old as human history.

The Jews, of all people,

know about the death of

children; they have the most

astonishing repertoire of

public mourning preserved in

their sacred scriptures and
their annual rites.

The Lamentations, written

for the destruction of

Jerusalem and the Temple,

are perhaps the most eloquent

testaments of grief in any

human language.

We still use them in oar

liturgy as we cry out for

Bosnia and Rwanda and

gflynn and AbofUD, and HOW

for Dunblane. With a wise

profundity there is no answer

offered to that endless cry.

At tiie level ofpersonal

bereavement the wise

counsellor knows that no

answer will save- There are

nowords in any language

with which to address the

death of children.

Hoping to find words, 1 wee
asked a friend who had been

comforted by her local rector

after her 17-year-old son had

been killed on his motor bike.

What had the old priest said

to her? “Oh, no,” she said,

“He didn't say anything. He
just sat beside me and tears

ran down his cheeks as he
kept repeating, “That lovely

,boy, that lovely boy’.”

But what can we do at the
public level, now that not
just Scotland but Britain

is a village? We can hear
the women weeping and the

shocked faces appear on our

There are no
words with

which to

address the

death of

children

screens while gormless

reporters ask people what it

felt like..

Am I alone in feeling sick

when I beard that the whole
of the early edition ofBBC
Radio 4'snews programme,
Today, was coming from
Dunblane? There is something
almost prurientfa our
gluttony far-other' people's

grief. It’s not easy to sift the

pain of living empathy from

the lascivious voyeurism
somehow excited by the sight

ofothermen and women

wracked by the extremes of

human feeling.

But in a secular society

we seem bereft of any
process, other than raidless

reportage, to help us work
through these deep communal
experiences of trauma.
Teams of counsellors can be

sent in to Dunblane to help

the parents, the children and
the wider community. Lots of

unwanted offers of help will

also arrive from people whose
own pathology feeds on the

excitement. Politicians of all

parties will be keen to have
been seen to be deeply

concerned.

Dunblane, at least, is

fortunate fa having a
cathedral in which the

community can gather

and a still living

tradition of religion which
can hold and hear their

communal grief. But personal

grief is private and sacred.

Public Interest is no excuse

for intrusion into sacred

places.

I suspect thataD this media
attentionand the
repetition at terrible

personal experiences and
exposure of terrible personal
grief makes it more difficult

for a traumatised secular

community to do the essential

work of corporate
lamentation and to devise

meaningful ceremonies with
which the communal grief

can be held and
acknowledged.
Everything gets distorted.

There were some simple and
spontaneous ceremonies after

the Hillsborough disaster

which clearly struck a chord
in that devastated
community. Perhaps football

chibs are villages

sometimes. Perhaps a stadium
can be a secular cathedral.

But with what words, what
music?

The British pride
themselves an their sense of

ceremony. We’re good at

royal funerals; competent
with Remembrance Day
observances; capable of grand
solemnities after a war.

But what, 1 wonder, would
we do after a defeat or Ifwe
had lost a war?
We have no public

ceremonies for loss; and what
more terrible loss can there

be than the murder of

children by a mad gunman in

a school?

Perhaps we should havea
two infantes* silence on all

the airways and hear only the
voice ofKathleen Furrier

singing Mahler's Kinder Toten
Lieder and all weep for the
pity of it Aberfan,

Hillsborough, Hungerford.
Dunblane.
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The Nature of Things

Getting your breath back
Andrew Derrington discusses a hopeful surgical treatment for emphysema

I
magine that large parts of
yoor longs allowed air in but
not out. Not only would the
rest of your lungs have to

work harder in order to keep up
the supply of oxygen to the blood,
you would have to Oil your chest
very full in order to get any air
into them.
This is exactly what happens in

emphysema. Sufferers can have
barrel chests - their lungs are
sometimes 50 per cent bigger than
normal - but they are severely dis-

abled by breathlessness.
The normal lung looks like a

sponge. Its main job - transferring
oxygen from the air into the blood
and sending carbon dioxide in the
opposite direction - takes place in

the walls of its millions of tiny

cavities, which are called alveoli
The rate at which the lung

exchanges oxygen and carbon diox-
ide depends on the total area of the
alveolar walls, which is about the
same as that of a tennis court- In
emphysema, alveolar walls dis-

solve, forming fewer, larger cavi-

ties with less total surface area.

But what is worse, when the suf-

ferer tries to breathe out, the large

alveoli make the airways collapse

and block the flow of gas.

To get an Idea of what it feels

like, take a deep breath and then

breathe very shallowly while keep-

ing your lungs almost full. It is

uncomfortable to do this if your

lungs are healthy and you can let

the extra air out whenever you
want. But if you do not have that

option, it is a nightmare.

The problem is widespread.
Chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, which consists of a

variable (and unknown) mixture of

emphysema and chronic bronchitis

(inflammation of the airways),

affects between 10 and 15 per emit
of middle-aged men in the UK and
about half that proportion of
women.
“Dealing with this kind of

breathlessness is a very depressing
business." says Michael Morgan, a
chest physician at Glenfield
Hospital in Leicester. "There's
nothing you can do to relieve it"

Despite its prevalence, COPD is

something of a forgotten disease. It

came to prominence in the 1950s
when the links between smoking
and ill-health were first

established.

Since then, the lack of effective

drug treatments has tended to

make doctors lose interest But the

American and European Thoracic
societies have recently published
guidelines for its management and
the British Thoracic Society will

shortly follow suit
Two new approaches to COPD

give some cause for hope. One,
rehabilitation, is obvious and
apparently mundane. You simply
teach patients to live with their
nightmare symptoms and take
exercise despite their breath-
lessness. They do not lose their

symptoms, but they do become
healthier and happier.

The other treatment known as

volume reduction surgery, is more
radical. A surgeon simply removes
the worst affected parts of the

lung. This approach is not as
simple as it sounds, though. There
are two big problems.

First it is difficult to reshape a
lung surgically. The spongy
alveolar walls are full of blood
vessels. Once you cut a bit out it Is

very difficult to seal the lung so
that it heals. In recent years new
stapling devices, which seal the cut
surface with a sort of cling film

made from a membrane that comes
from cows' hearts, have made tt

possible for surgeons to remove
only the bits of lung that they
want to and leave the remainder in

a viable state.

The second problem is that until

recently it has been impossible to

Identify which bits of lung to

remove. Occasionally the
emphysema forms a single cavity,

known as a bulla, which can be as

big as three or four litres in

volume. Bullae show up on a chest

X-ray.
“They are very rare, and you're

always pleased when yon find one,

because you know something can
be done about it" says Morgan.
Surgeons have been removing
bullae successfully for more than

10 years.

In patients without bullae,

detailed CT scans most be taken to

measure the relative amounts of

air, tissue and blood in different

parts of the lung. A few years ago

Morgan was part of a team that

spent months scanning loaves of

fresh bread (almost identical in

appearance to lung on a CT scan)

into which precise amounts of

water had been injected, in order

to find out how to Identify patches

of emphysema.
A number of surgeons on both

sides of the Atlantic are carrying

oat volume redaction surgery,

mostly on carefully selected

patients who have patchy
emphysema.

Initial results are causing great

excitement. After the operation

patients breathe better and enjoy

life more. It is still too soon to

assess long-term benefits bat some

doctors are hopefhl that the

technique will brighten the

outlook for a wide range of

patients.

Even so, it will be an
uncomfortable wait if you have to

hold your breath.

The author is professor of
psychology at the University of
Nottingham.

Minding Your Own Business

The art of
renting

paintings
Want to hire a Canaletto? Grania
Langdon-Down tells you how

T
ony Howe was
being entertained

by a company at a

stately home when
he noticed an un-

sightly gap on the wall where a

Titian had been hanging. It

had been sold to help with the

upkeep of the house.

The image of people having
to sell tiie family silver to sur-

vive stayed in my mind,"
explained Howe, a solicitor and
Insurance adviser.

On another occasion, it

struck him how much a qual-

ity painting in the boardroom
enhanced a company's corpo-

rate image. But, far many, buy-

ing an expensive work of art

was not considered an appro-

priate use of company funds.

In the meantime, Howe was
offering Lloyd’s Names “stop

loss" reinsurance - a way for

members to restructure their

losses.

Gradually the gap on the
wall, the improvement to the

boardroom and the pressures

on people to raise money came
together in his head and a new
business venture emerged.

Howe, 48. chairman of the

still embryonic Langford Fine

Art Collection, said: "People
were being forced to sell family
treasures to meet their losses.

Yet many regarded themselves

as trustees of the paintings or

other works of art, responsible

for them for that generation,

rather than potential sellers.

"Keeping a valuable painting

also costs money in insurance,

maintenance and security.

Many people are farced to keep

them in storage, with no one
getting pleasure from them.
“The idea fanned in my

mind that surely it would be

better to create some sort of

rental market for fine pictures

so the owners could raise an
income from them instead of

selling."

But would the owner of a
Canaletto write off to an
unknown organisation and say

“this is my address"? It was
difficult at first but they have

already been asked to take ou
a Canaletto valued at ES50.000

and a Reynolds portrait worth
£1.5m.
Once he had the idea, Howe

sounded out a chartered
accountant friend, Simon
Noakes, senior partner of Lon-
don accounts ots Beavis
Walker, about setting up a

company to act as go-between
in hiring works of art to corpo-

rate clients.

Noakes was enthusiastic but
both were too busy to ran the
scheme themselves: Howe is

joint managing director of
Indemnity Management Ser-

vices, which offers professional

indemnity cover in the finan-

cial services and construction

industries.

Howe said: "We were not
dealing with something that

would be very capital inten-

sive. Location was also not
important because we would
be marketing the pictures

through a computer cata-

logue."

The first steps were to find

out whether they could get the

pictures and, if they did,

whether anyone would want to

hire them.

“We cast round Yellow Pages
and picked out International

Art Consultants, a London out-

fit which leases contemporary
art and has quite an impres-

sive client base," Howe said.

Their initial reaction was
cool But they took soundings

and felt quite confident that

there was a market for art for

hire.”

International Art Consul-
tants’ chairman Peter Harris.

52. and director Andrew Hutch-
inson, 44, came on board as

shareholders and hiring
agents.

Noakes then suggested two
friends - Maigy Cockbum, 42,

a freelance journalist, and
Susan Ahlquist, 43, a former

civil servant - as joint manag-
ing directors, responsible for

finding the works of arL

The Grst meeting of the six-

people now involved was held

in May last year and the com-
pany was officially launched in

the autumn. Cockbum juggles

the new venture with commis-
sions for dried flower arrange-

ments, providing bed and
breakfast at her 17tb century
farmhouse and looking after

three young sons. She and
Ahlquist devised a brochure
explaining the new venture.

Cockbum said: “It was not

terribly successful but it

started people thinking about
the possibilities. There is a

great conservatism about
English art owners.
"However, we are overcom-

ing this. We are very conscious

of the need for confidentiality

Margy Cockbum, Tony Howe and Susan Ahlquist conscious of the need for security AsMay Aahaood

and security. We do not even
store details on computer tying

people with their art"
While they hare yet to see a

deal through to a painting

actually hanging on a board-

room wall, tbe next stage is to

launch a selection of works on
their first computer catalogue

on Wednesday. This will

include 20 items showing the

range of paintings and textiles

in the collection.

Cockburn, who has travelled

the length of England in ha-
search for suitable works of

art, said: “We have some pic-

tures which are unique and
instantly identify their owners.

At first, those owners did not
want the paintings in the cata-

logue and wanted them mar-
keted separately.

“While we will do that if

asked, most have now agreed

to having their paintings in the

computer catalogue because
we are only making two copies

and these will be taken person-

ally to the corporate clients for

them to study."

TO hire a Sargent for a year,

valued at more than £800.000,

would cost about £10,000, while

a Hogarth oil worth £200,000

could cost £5,000 a year.

Langford's takes a 30 per

cent commission from the

rental payments, paid to the

owners quarterly in arrears.

The owners do not hare to pay
for the work of art to be
included in the catalogue but
must agree to it being avail-

able far hire far a minimum of
two years. They will have a

veto over any hire arrange-

ments, which will last a mini-

mum of a year, although they

can get it back with three
months' notice.

Howe said the owners could

also earn royalties if there
proved to be a market for the

catalogue itself, or their paint-

ings were used for promotional
material, such as calendars,

Christmas cards or even inter-

nal computer screen savers.

The hirer takes on the costs

of packing, transport, installa-

tion, insurance - about CL3 per

cent of the value - and mainte-

nance from the time the work
of art leaves the owner’s home
until it is returned.

Howe said it had cost about

£20.000 to get the venture off

the ground, with a substantial

proportion going on legal and
tax advice.

Once the computer catalogue

is launched, the business will

be "commission driven” with a

percentage going to Ahlquist
and Cockbum far finding the

art and Harris and Hutchinson
far placing it The rest will go
into the pot to be shared
between the six shareholders.

As the lowest annual rentals

will be about £3^00 a year on
paintings valued at about
£25,000, Howe said they would
be able to break even hiring

out about 40 paintings a year.

“If we hire out 100 paintings

at an average of £5,000 a year,

that would mean turnover of

£500.000 and profits in the
region of £50,000," he said.

The Langford Fine Art Col-

lection, Langford Farmhouse,
Alhamptcm, Shepton Mallet,

Somerset BA4 6PY. TeL
01749-860611. Fax: 01749460342

Letter from Ulster / Kieran Cooke

Soldiers on
the lawn
We were leaning

against the Aga
in the kitchen of

a crumbling Geor-

gian pile on the Northern
Ireland side of the Irish border.

The hostess, a lean and fit 78-

year-old of normally unflappa-

ble disposition, was flustered.

The soldiers are back," she
said, pointing out of the win-
dow. “I do hope they don’t

trample over my snowdrops."
I looked. Sure enough, a

patrol was walking gingerly

across the meadow. Boot polish

an their faces, camouflage gear

showing np clearly against the
lush green.

They have been away for

ages,” said her ladyship. TFs
so depressing that they feel

they have to come back."

As we watched, the last man
in the patrol wheeled round
and lifted his gun, the better to
peer down his telescopic lens

at ns. He would have seen tbe
sherry shaking In my glass.

Life is always a bit strange

out here on the periphery of

Europe. These days it verges
on the surreal

You cannot turn an a radio

or TV without hearing some-
one or other pontificating
about the dire state of affairs

in the province. The political

scene becomes more entangled

by the day. Northern Ireland, a

relatively small stretch of land

with a population of 1.5m,

must be one of the most inten-

sively talked and written about
places on earth.

Everyone, it seems, Is just

counting the days until tbe
gunmen start up again and the

dismal cycle ofviolence begins.

Meanwhile, what of Ufa here?
Is this vision of crisis the real

picture? On the surface, decid-

edly not
I was last in Northern

Ireland in 1992. In those days
sectarian killings were a
weekly, if not daily, occur-
rence. Drive round a bend on a

dark country road and there

would be the flashing lights of

an army roadblock, the hedge-
rows bristling with firepower.

Fear of car bombs often

made city and town centres
tense places. The smaller bor-

der roads were blocked by ugly
concrete barricades. Helicop-
ters with cameras capable of

recording whether or not you
suffered from dandruff clat-

tered overhead. The forbidding

grey armoured Land Rovers
with soldiers poking their guns
out the back were a common
sight
Now, in spite of the end of

the IRA ceasefire, there is little

of all that Police might wear
bullet-proof vests. Army
patrols have been brought
back in some areas. But life is

hardly as tense as it Is por-

trayed to the world.

Northern Ireland has always

been a surprise to the visitor. I

once camp across two Italians

in the middle of Londonderry's

Bogside district The sun was
shining. Housewives were out

polishing their doorstep brass.

Not a gunman in sight Not
even a siren to disturb the
ordinariness of it all

"Where the trouble?” they

asked frustratedly. “Have you
seen Napoli or Palermo? Much
worse.” They stalked off,

looking as if they would lodge

a complaint with the tourist

authorities.

Of course, the potential for a
renewed outbreak of violence

is always present. In some
areas a generation him grown
up knowing nothing but mur-
der, house searches and bus

burnings. In spite of recent

economic improvements, Nor-

thern Ireland still has the high-

est unemployment rate in
Britain.

But thee are other less pub-

licised .figures. More BMWs
and Mercedes are sold In parts

of Northern Ireland than any-

where else in Britain. Over the

years London has thrown a

great deal of money at the
province's problems.

Northern Ireland has some of

Britain's best and most under-

utilised infrastructure. It has a

thriving black economy. There
is plenty of wealth about
Some years ago one of the

Republic’s agricultural barons

came up to Northern Ireland to

try to take over a small coun-

try cooperative. “I can make
you all millionaires," boasted

the southerner. The northern

farmers, Protestants to a man
and not kindly disposed to

intruders from the 26 counties,

were unimpressed. “We al-

ready are millionaires,” said

one.

The killing statistics are
frightening. Yet. the rate of

so-called ordinary crime is the

lowest in Britain. In many
areas people still feel secure
enough to leave their front
doors open, or have the key
hanging from the lock.

I was once talking to a senior
police official in Belfast a big
man with a voice that would
make a parade ground ser-

geant sound like the most deli-

cate soprano. I asked about the
violence. His hand, the size of

an Irish steak, exerted consid- ^
erable pressure as it gripped

“
my thigh. He beckoned me to

within 6in of his ruddy face.

“Mr Cooke,” he said, taking
a breath that was sucked all

the way from the Giants
Causeway. "We Ulster people
are very law abiding people. It

is just that we have the unfor-
tunate habit of killing each
other.”

Mob rule: Japan’s organised crime gangsContinued from Page I

Their job is to find out and
pass on information about
bankrupt companies and the
property they own. Their work
- called lobby diplomacy - is a
productive one. Teams of
financial analysts scour
reports looking for companies
in trouble. Having picked a tar-

get, they take out a lease on an
office or apartment in the com-
pany's building. When tbe
company flies for bankruptcy,
they declare themselves. Any
attempt to auction the building

suddenly becomes more diffi-

cult since would-be buyers do
not want a building with an
en-suite gang member.
They use a variety of more

direct methods. They have
proved adept at staging demon-
strations in which gang mem-

comc to call. No one wants a
building with militant fanatics

in it. either.

For the hank or finance com-
pany' that owns the mortgage,
there are two unpalatable
choices. Either they go
through Japan’s complex legal

eviction process which can
take years, or sell the building
anyway. When the aaction
goes ahead, the only buyers
are the yokuza's organisation

itself, which can pick it up for

a fraction of tbe market
cost
Yoshiaki Shlnozaki has

spent his entire professional
life in pursuit of the Mob. A
lawyer in Tokyo, be specialises

in trying to help companies

yens." Its message is, appar-
ently. an ironic inversion of
what many Japanese generally
feel about lawyers.

He says the crackdown on
their criminal activities forced
the yakuza to redirect their
efforts towards less unambigu-
ous legal infractions.

They’re much more discrim-
inating about which laws they
break now," he says. “They
know that the criminal law is

well-defined and relatively
easy to enforce. They have dis-

covered that breaking the civil

law is much harder to con-
tain."

He does not take any
chances himself, however. A
television camera at his home

well to the present financial

climate.

Yet the story is not quite a
simple morality tale of inno-

cent property speculators at
the mercy of unscrupulous
gangs. As ever in Japan, it is

not always easy to tell the vic-

tims from the criminals. While
it suits companies to present
themselves as victims of the
gangs, the troth is in many
cases different.

In the 1980s. the yakuza were
useful allies for the less scru-
pulous companies in bypassing
Japan's inconvenient property
laws. An expensive estate on
an attractive piece of land just
ripe for development can be
thwarted by the refusal to

euphemism, as ji-age, meaning
“land-raising", the gangs
would persuade residents to
move out. Usually it was
enough for the yakuza just to

suggest a move, but sometimes
a little extra persuasion was
necessary.

A typical case would involve

an escalation of nastiness until

the occupant yielded. It might
begin with mild nuisance -

load music played outside the

house day and night; or a sud-

den conference of noisy motor-

cyclists. If that failed, there
would be physical intimidation
- windows smashed, cars dam-
aged and personal harassment
The really stubborn would be
beaten up.
Onwia nwinarfv HeTalnners

Now it seems, in the slow
demise of Japan's economy,
they are simply collecting their

dues from the companies they
have assisted. The police have
identified 24 companies as hav-
ing Mob connections. And the
relationship between criminal

and prop^ty developer some-
times went farther.

The police say there have
been many cases in Osaka and
Tokyo where companies have
got yakuza to move in as soon
as they feared bankruptcy, as
the best form of protection
against repossession.

"It can be very useful to

have gangsters in your build-

ings." says Hitoshi Yama da,

another lawyer specialising in
nrwniw) crime anri a lmdln?

In other words, tbe relations
between gangsters and the
companies they now threaten
was often symbiotic. In the
good times for Japan’s econ-
omy, no one asked many ques-
tions about organised crime.
Since everyone was benefit-

ing it would have seemed
churlish to spoil the party by
delving too deeply into the
seamier activities of compa-
nies. But with the collapse of
the country's economy, the veil

has been lifted from tbe sys-
tem’s inner workings, reveal-
ing an intricate machine spin-
ning corrupt connections
between lenders, proparty spec-
ulators and the Mob.
Miyawaki says: “We have

seen a change of cortacaonsness

1990s have given them a supe-
riority complex. They looked
after the interests of suppos-
edly respectable institutions,
so why should they not feel a
certain ascendancy over
them?"
As if that were not enough

far Japan’s long-suffering non-
criminal citizens, there is one
more indignity. All this corrup-
tion is soon to be conjured
away in a blur of public
money. The government is
committed to spending a hefty
sum of taxpayers' funds in
hailing out the country's hous-
ing lenders, which tent most
extensively to criminHl-rpla fort

companies. The state will, in
effect, be paying back money
that will never be recovered
from the criminals themselves.
As Yamada says; “The real

villain in all this is thp govern-
ment. The hailrfWTt mill onoiit-a

If
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Students
log on to
the virtual

campus
Rebecca Warden takes a tour of the first
tailor-made web for study in Catalonia

E
arly Saturday morning
OQ a train in Spain. Hills,

mountains and yet more
bills slide past the win-
dow as I prepare to visit

the world's first entirely virtual
campus, the Open University of
Catalonia. Designed to make it as
easy to study in a small village up
in the Pyrenees as in the centre of
Barcelona, the OUC opened for busi-
ness last September.
The idea of the open university

has been around far many years,
but this is the first to be built from
scratch around communications
technology.

The first 200 OUC students, scat-
tered across this region of north-
eastern Spain, are connected to lec-

turers, tutors and hi-tech resource
centres via a tailor-made web. They
can ask questions, compare notes
and send work via electronic mall

They can chat in the virtual cafete-

ria or swot for exams by consulting
the virtual library, all without leav-

ing their homes. The pilot group of
students is studying business
studies or educational psychology
and uses Catalan as the language- of

instruction. By 2000, there will be
11,000 students.

The local press has raved about
the OUC, but I am feeling less

enthusiastic. “A load of spotty com-
puter nerds in anoraks blathering

on about the super information
highway/' 1 moan. In reality, the
students turn out to be a mixed
bunch. Gathered in the small town
of Manresa for a rare study week-
end, most seem to favour the Span-
ish smart casual style of dress. Not
an anorak or a pimple in sight

Jordi Agudo had to drop out of
his course at the University of Bar-
celona a few years ago. Now 28 and
working for the gas company, he
has decid$f to fry"business studies

at the OUC. Although students do

receive some coursework by post in
the shape of conventional text-

books, contact with tutors and
teachers is mainly via electronic
maiL Agudo is surprised to find be
has more frequent and personalised
contact with teaching staff now, by
means of short messages transmit-
ted down a telephone line, than
when attending classes at a conven-
tional university.

Each student is assigned a per-

sonal tutor, which is unusual in

Spanish universities. Tutors and
teachers are drawn from Catalonia’s

seven state universities, and like

the students, the OUC is fitted in

around their other commitments.
This is possible because e-mail is an
asynchronous system, with mes-
sages sitting in a mailbox until the

recipient attends to them.
Learning via new technology

changes the way students relate to

each other. The busy social whirl,

the student dubs, cheap bars and
intense conversations over a cup of
tea we associate with university

life, are not an option for the OUC
students. The students do interact

in the virtual campus nonetheless,

as the 35,000 connections logged
during the first four months show.
So how do these people talk? And
what can a group of students who
hardly ever meet have in common?
Maria Ivem, 38, works with the

mentally handicapped in the wine-

growing town of El VendreH and is

studying educational psychology.
She admits to finding e-mail friend-

ships very different “I find it hard
to talk via a computer," she says,

"yon don’t know what words to use
because you don't know how old

the other person is.” Once she has
met someone face-to-face, the
talking becomes easier.

Ifiaki ^kona; Imwe^egr, a teacher

in' an experimental primary school,

finds the anonymity of e-mail

makes people more open. "It doesn't

matter who it is you are talking to

because you can't see them,'* he
says. “It gets rid of the shyness you
sometimes feel in person.” For him

,

the newness of the OUC shows in

inconsistencies in course content
Nati Garda, 28, a primary school

teacher in Barcelona, finds the com-
petitiveness of her days at a small

private university missing in her
dealings with fellow OUC students.

When her computer stopped work-

ing recently, she says, advice and
offers of help flooded into her mail-

box. Hie very isolation of distance
learning encourages co-operation.

Nevertheless, conversations tend

to stick to academic affaire. The
lack of a student social life may not
b£jH bad though- For mature stu-

dent - people with jobs and who
ain$tdy have a circle of friends and

s :

maybe children - a new social life

is not always a high priority.

Fresh from my encounters with
the students, 1 met the rector for a
guided tour of the virtual campus.
Professor Gabriel Ferrate, the driv-

ing force behind the university, was
the head of Catalonia's highly
regarded Polytechnic University for

20 years. He combines an interest in

all things technical with a love of
poetry and motorcycles.

A quick tour of the OUC web
shows the design to be user-

friendly, combining the usual aids

of icon and hypertext with imagina-
tive new features. Care has been
taken to reproduce the familiar par-

aphernalia of student life in a new
medium. Thus, there is a notice
board full, of advertisements for
mountain bikesand lifts from A to
B and a diary of coming events in

Catalonia, as well as the virtual

cafe where people can engage in

on-line conversations.

On the academic side, course
units have extra space allocated for

students to engage in earnest dis-

cussions on their subject. In order
to introduce a more personal note,

when talking to anyone in the cam-
pus. a photo and a CV pop up.

Vice-Rector Francesc Pedr6
describes their search for continu-

ous innovation as "slightly obses-

sive". His priority is to find a way
of supplementing e-mail as the stu-

dents' study lifeline. "Students need
to discuss things with their teach-

ers and to feel part of a group of

people who are all in the same
boat," he says.

One way could be by introducing

sound and image, possibly by plac-

ing small cameras on top of the

students' computers or by some
form of asynchronous video-confer-

encing. Staff are experimenting
with ISDN, a technology capable of

transporting sound and image as

well as data traffic. A second proj-

ect, expected to bear Dndt within
two years, is to produce interactive

teaching materials in digital form,
be it CD-Rom or laser disc.

The OUC looked to other models
abroad before designing its own ver-

sion. Many institutions are testing

forms of technology as a way of
overcoming problems of distance or
timetabling. The Tele-Universite of

Quebec in Canada and Mexico's
Item/Seis, for instance, beam pre-

recorded classes to their students'

parabolic antennae by satellite.

Britain’s Open University,
founded 25 years ago and teaching
about 200,000 students, is another

obvious point of reference, accord-

ing to Ferrate. The OU has beeu
experimenting with on-line courses

since the late 1980s and now has
several which use computer confer-

encing and e-mail. It was also the
first to introduce a comprehensive
system of student support.

The OUC staff are not interested

in technology for technology's sake.

They do not dismiss traditional

textbooks out of hand, for instance,

and are even considering adapting
the concept to produce digital

books. Moreover, introducing
human warmth and promoting a
sense of belonging to a university

community is seen as more impor-
tant than the technology. "The vir-

tual campus is a great thing," says

Pedro, "but only insofar as it serves

as a metaphor for something which
really exists.'’

The widow and her
power of prayer

Edward Luce is granted a rare interview with Cory Aquino

T
en years is a long time

in politics. In Philip-

pine politics It is eter-

nity. For Cory Aquino,

heroine of the “people power”
revolution which overthrew
the dictator, Ferdinand Mar-
cos, 10 years ago last month,

time is a gift from God.

Since stepping down from
the presidency of the Philip-

pines in 1992, Aquino has

wasted little of the creator's

gift. The widow of the leading

dissident of the Marcos years,

Ninoy Aquino, who was gun-

ned down in Manila in 1983 on

return from a three-year exile

in the US, does not usually

waste much of it on journal-

ists. On this occasion, how-
ever. the devout Roman Catho-

lic had unexpectedly given in.

“I don’t normally give inter-

s views to journalists," she said

apologetically after shaking
hands. “Most of them tend to

dwell on the same old ques-

tions about Titigiria Marcos and

all or that which tends to be

rather boring. I don't think
there’s anything more I can

usefully add.”

Throwing my first 10 ques-

tions into the nearest mental

wastepaper basket, I replied

that it must be frustrating to

see the media largely ignore

the pro-bono work she has

undertaken.

The former housewife spends

most of her time organising aid

projects such as “seed money”

rural credit schemes and fund-

ing for victims of disasters,

including those made homeless

by the eruption of Mount Pina-

tubo in 1991 which so marred

the end of her six-year term.

Aqpino wanned to the theme

immediately.

“The Philippine media has a

different agenda from mine.

They often try to get me to say

things about the government

[of President Fidel Ramos]
which I do not want to say.

They want me to suggest that

he is leading the country back

to the martial law era of Mar-

cos which is completely

untrue."
Ignoring the tantalising ref’

erence to Marcos I asked her to

talk about the Aquino Founda-

tion which, in the American

tradition, was created to keep

alive the ideals of a presidency

which has long since elapsed.

Aquino talked about the link

between Christianity and

Cory Aquino: stai has faith

democracy, empowerment and
moral responsibility, God and

society. It would have been

almost vulgar to mention

Imelda in that context The
world’s most famous shopa-

holic was quietly forgotten.

Aquino is justly famous,

however, for denying her inter-

locutors the luxury of forget-

ting the Supreme One 'upstairs.

Hardly a sentence, let alone a

speech, goes by without linger-

ing reference to the guiding

light of heaven.

The former president’s reli-

gious faith is probably the

main
,
if not the sole, influence

an her political outlook. Such

single-minded fervour perhaps

explains why the widow was

able so convincingly to defeat

tanks and generals with little

more than her faith a few

years ago.

Aquino's widely supposed

ignorance of the niceties of

economics and political theory

has earned her the epithet “a

mere housewife” from critics.

A brief scan of other

veronka Bortjua

well-known Filipino house-
wives, however, shows the

injustice of such flippancy. She

could have been a kleptoma-

niac. She could have retreated

to a gilded convent to mourn
her husband. Instead she chase

to lead a movement to restore

democracy. Not many house-

wives can put that on their CV.

“When I was president and I

was faced with difficult deci-

sions I always thought what
would Ninoy have done? What
were his principles?” she said.

"This was always a great help

in starting off my thoughts."

Ninoy’s memory might not

have been the final word on

bow to renegotiate the coun-

try's heavy debt burden or

whether to make the central

bank independent, but it gave

Aquino the strength to launch

a new constitution and to step

down in 1992 when many were
calling for her to run again.

Besides, Ninoy was not known
for his grasp of economics.

On a different subject 1 had

resolved to avoid asking

Aquino about the difficulties

she has had with one or two
surviving members of her fam-

ily. As irony would have it.

though, the mother of five

raised the topic herself. Last

year Aquino's unmarried 24-

year old daughter, Kris, gave
birth to a son. The lather, a

47-year-old divorcee, gained
celebrity status and stern dis-

approval from his potential

mother-in-law.

The country's scandal-
hungry press dined out on it

for weeks. In true Philippine

fashion Aquino pleaded for the

subject to be dropped, then
promptly faxed every newspa-

per a “prayer for Kris" which
she had penned for Valentine’s

Day. On February 14, newspa-
pers earned the prayer on their

front pages with a paradoxical

plea for the subject to be for-

gotten.

"Give her [Kris] the grace to

be bumble And to admit the

emptiness of her life without

Your divine guidance. I am
truly sorry dear Jesus for

sounding impatient at times,

even when I pray, forgetting

that You, my Lord, love Kris so

much more than I do."

To the surprise of outsiders,

the media swiftly relegated the

subject to the inside pages
demonstrating the ability of
prayer to bore even the most
breathless of readers.

But the episode also demon-
strated the country's strange

appetite for a dash of piety

with its prurience. Aquino
could not have symbolised the

contradiction more neatly.

Unprompted, the former presi-

dent mused about whether she

could have been a better

mother.

“It's so difficult to know bow
to deal with your children,”

she said wistfully as the inter-

view closed. "Is it better to

leave the matter in the bands

of God? Or is God asking you
to do it for him? I don't think

there will ever be a clear

answer."

Whether she ever gets a

straight reply Aquino could

not be accused of giving up the

chase. As the most famous
prayer-writer in the Philip-

pines, the convent-educated
aristocrat likes to genuflect

from the front. Only a fool

would deny that, in the Philip-

pines, most of the congregation

is behind her.

Countryside Full of

Adventures

It is still quiet... but the stud under
the supervision of the devilishly

skilful horse-herd is already

preparing: in afew minutes a
breath-taking horse show uill

begin. Eastern Hungary,

including theplain "Alfold ”, is

one ofthe true guards ofancient

Hungarian folk traditions. Folk

customs andfolk art are existing

and living traditions here. On
endless Alfold life has remained

virtually unchangedfor centuries:

with its ancient customs, tools,

musical instruments and songs it

preserves the memory ofa more

natureloving world.

It is especially worth coming
to Hungary in 1996 as the

country celebrates the 2100th

anniversary ofthe settlement

with more than 1100

programmes.

coMtact: National Tourist

Information and Data Center.

TOmSFOKM H-1052 Budapest,

mu. 2. Teh (36-1) 117-9600,

foe: (&1) 117-9578

Internet: E-mail address: tourrnform §
bungaryeom

homepage. bap/hnnr.bungary.com/lourinform
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HOW TO SPEND IT

A dog
and cat

fight over
your

pennies
The British are soppy about their

pets and what they think they need,

says Lucia van der Post

T
he British are soppy
about pets. One in

two households
owns a pet and.
until recently, when

it came to Britain's favourite

there was no contest - ‘‘man’s

best friend" won paws down.
But times are changing. Cats

- or kittens - are gaining

ground. Dogs have had a poor
press (what with pit-bull terri-

ers mauling children and rott-

weilers turning psychopathic)
- the love affair with Rover is

beginning to wear a little thin.

For the first time in years,

the dog population is falling.

From a high of 7.4m in 1990, it

has dropped to 6.9m. In the
same period the cat population

has risen from 6.7m to 7.05m.

The reasons for this are a little

mysterious but expense is

probably a big factor.

Dogs are more expensive to

buy, more expensive to feed

and the frills of “doggy life"

can set the average household

back a mighty penny. Those
who have never owned a pet

may be astonished to learn

that in 1991 the nation spent

an estimated £1.4bo on feeding

its pets, and that, as with
humans, the trend is onwards
and upwards.

•‘Healthy” pet foods, you will

be glad to learn, sell better

than “unhealthy" ones; prop-

erly balanced diets, carefully

"nutritionally gauged", are all

the rage, but none of this

comes cheap. Happy, well-bal-

anced pets need more than
food. They also need accesso-

ries. Last year about £78m was
spent on making pet life more
worth living - on veterinary-

care. insurance and grooming.

The maladjusted might need
some counselling. For the

devoted pet owner the expense

is limitless.

Buying the pet is merely the

start. You could spend as little

as *'45 on a raougrel from a

dogs' home and anything from

CSX) upwards on a pure breed

puppy. But after that it is

maintenance that is the real

killer. For cats it could run to

as little as £250 a year, while

oven the least demanding dog
would set a household back at

least £400 a year.

Where you buy the pet is

crucial. A leading vet tells me
that while it is "very nice to

rescue a pet from a shop, fre-

quently the pets are not as

healthy as they should be. New
owners arc often badly misin-

formed about their state." If

you know which breed you
want she rcmmniends buying

frnrn a breeder.

A good place to meet them is

at cat or dog shows - you can
get the feel of the sort of peo-

ple ihev are and the kind of

outfit they run. The big.

welMmov.n breeders (The Ken-
nel Club, t Clargcs Street. Lon-

don U'l, supplies addresses)

are not necessarily better -

and will undoubtedly be more
expensive - than tin? smaller

establishments. Buying pets

from the animal rescue centres

is charitable but although
some of the animals may be

well-adjusted and healthy, you
could equally well end up with

a melancholic social misfit.

The best centres, such as the

RSPCA. insist on doing a

home-check first, and their fee

includes a micro-chip to enable

you to keep track of the animal

and neutering. A bitch costs

ESO. a male dog £70. a female

cat £35 and a tom-cat £32.

The image-conscious should

be aware that the dog you
choose does indeed say more
about you than you might like

the world to know. In lower-

income neighbourhoods there

is a greater preponderance of

Staffordshire bull terriers and
rottweilers while In the gentler

reaches of. say. Fulham and
Chelsea golden retrievers and
King Charles spaniels are more
to the local taste.

Once bought, there is no end
to the opportunities for extra

expenditure. In these days of

proliferating mail order compa-
nies it is only right and proper

that doggy (and moggy) aids

should come easily and speed-

ily through the post-

The Bones Dog and Cata-

logue (Bones Mail Order, The

Upper Mill. Coin St Aldwyns.
Cirencester GL7 5AJ. Tel:

01285-750 007) offers almost

every aid you could think of

and many you wouldn't want
to - from the leather mouse to

the eminently practical water-

proof backed towel ("protect

your car seat" and “let your

dog snuggle up by the fire in

this versatile dog towel"). All

the products have been person-

ally tested by Maisie. the

cocker spaniel Lily the lurcher

and Sidney, the Abyssinian

cat.

The smart dog does, of

course, need a wardrobe and
here Bones does not let you
down. There are cat collars for

town and country (£10.75 a

time), fleecy slippers (no doubt

to act as decoys from the real

thing) and a complete range of

coats and bedding. Smart con-

servative country dogs might
like to be seen out and about

in their very own waxed green

jacket (£20 from George's of

Chelsea. 6 Cale Street London
SW3 3QU) while more hip

types could go for the black

leather jacket biker-style

(£34.99 for the smallest size

from Selfridges, Oxford Street

London Wl.) If urban life has
made your dog wary of

extreme weather, there is a
fake fur-lined tartan raincoat

at Harrods for £24.

For seekers after the

unusual, George's of Chelsea

caters for what it calls the

sophisticated urban dog rather

than rough country ones. You
could buy your beloved Fido

anything from a jewel-en-

crusted lead to a fancy outfit

while for owners there are

such delights as doggy por-

traits and doggy cushions.

There is no end of sugges-

tions for that important part of

the doggie ritual - walkies.

From designer dog leads
(exclusive to Harrods are the

Moschino collars, £45. and
leads. £55, in red. black or

brown) to the eerily kitsch

electronic flashing collar (a

built-in lithium battery makes
sure your dog can be seen in

the dark), available among
other things at £13.99 from
Canac Pet Products (tel:

01373-864775).

C
omfy Pet and People
Products. 2/4 Parson-

age Street. Brad-
ninch. nr. Exeter,

Devon. EX5 4NW (tel:

01392-831285) is the place for

the seriously useful accessory.

Take the Dog Dri Bag into

which you zip the wet dog and
there he stays until dry and
clean. (From £11.50 for the

smallest size Tor toy breeds,

through small for terriers and
dachshunds, mediums for

spaniel-sized dogs and large for

labradors, at £26.50).

And when it comes to Christ-

mas let no pet be forgotten -

Bones Dog and Catalogue has
an “adorable little tartan stock-

ing . . . filled with delicious cat

treats or senunmy dpg treats".

Pet owners (or indeed pets)

desperate for a breather might
like to know tbat pet hotels are
a proliferating business. Take
the Dogchester. Here the urban
dog. reined in by park restric-

tions and leads, can run free in
a country house and garden.
At the London branch (contact
Alison Short on 0171-706 1438)

there is room for seven dogs
but at weekends Short wUl
transport the dogs to her coun-
try' house for borne-cooked
food, woodland walkies and
lots of fresh air. (Somewhat
mysteriously, though, no
doberman pinchers will be
accepted.) Charges from £12 a
day.

British pet owners can look

forward to the arrival of Pets-

Mart. which is due to hit these

shores next year. There will be
no need to scour the neigh-
bourhood or the mail order list-

ings for a range of individual

services as PetsMart will pro-

vide everything the devoted
pet-owner could want all under
one roof. From posh pet foods

to veterinary’ services, obedi-

ence classes, photographic stu-

dios. adoption centres and
grooming parlours, it will be
the one-stop shop for the busy
pet-lover.

But for some pet owners
nothing mass-produced or
cheapskate will do. For the
connoisseur of pet comfort a

visit to Christie's auction on
March 28 will be de rigueur.

Where else could you find such
a luxurious abode as a kennel
in neo-classic grey and gilt

with a domed top and foliate

ball filial for around £5,000?

And for the still besotted there
will be another 100 or so cat
and dog-related objeis - 18th
and 19th century oil paintings,
as well as bronzes and sculp-

tures.

Those who cannot get to the
auction can find doggy pic-
tures from Sara Davenport at
206 Walton Street. London
SW3, where she runs the only
gallery that specialises in 19th
century oil paintings of dogs.

If you are willing to part
with £1.500 to ensure Fido has
a good night's sleep, the minia-
ture green and gold Harrods
bus could be the very thing: -

it has an upper compartment
for grooming aids, a middle

section for sleeping in and the

‘'engine" section holds his

wardrobe of accessories.

For those whose pets are

bereaved, aggressive, suffering

from separation anxiety or sim-

ply socially maladjusted, the

Anthony Clare of the canine
world is Roger Mugford, whose
Animal Behavioural Clinic in

Chertsey (tel: 01932-566696) is

sought after by owners far and
wide. His practice specialises

in sorting out “dotty dogs" but
your dog must first be referred

to him by your local vet
When your pet finally heads

for the great kennel in the sky
do not just consign him to a
plot at the end of the garden -

Clwyd-based Pet Funeral Ser-

vices. for instance, will send
him to Ids maker with dignity

and discretion (tel: 01352-

710500). Prices are about £200
for burying a cat or a rabbit

while a horse would be nearer

£600; cremation costs about
£85. The Silvermere Pet Ceme-
tery is at Byfleet Road, Cob-
ham, Surrey (tel: 0181-546 7591).

Above: No, the garden shed

won’t do - every good dog
deserves a bed. Hawthorn
Interiors does sofid pine beds,

hand-stained and French

pofished, with turned legs -

available in three sizes “to suit

most dogs and homes", £110,

£115 and £125 (plus £15 p&p)
from Hawthorn Interiors (tel:

01246-582381)

Far left, top: Pet sheets to

keep hair, mud, grit, sand and
all the other IBs that

pet-owning homes are hefer to

off the sofas and the car seats

- in four sizes, in cream, olive,

grey or buff, they range in

price from £5£5 for the

smallest (99cm by 69cm) to

£23-50 for the largest

(259cm by 152cm). By mafl

order from Over The Top (teh

01608-676625

Far left, below: Sara
Davenport, whose gallery at

206 Walton Street, London,

SW3, (let 0171-225 2223)

specialises in 19th century

cloggy ofl pa intings, in her

home surrounded by pet

memorabilia

Lefts Every Fido worth his

Pec&gree Chum needs his own
peraonaBsed, made-
to-measure collar. Green Farm
TracBng (teb 01473-737877)

does them in navy, yellow, red,

green or blue webbing with a
choice of seven colours for

the embroidery. In three sizes,

ranging in price from £25.50

(for Jack RusseHs, West
Highland whites and other

small dogs) and £2550 for

medium-sized dogs (springer

spaniels, shelves etc) to

£27.50 for large dogs
(labradors, alsatians, setters

and the rest). Postage is £2£0
extra

Below: Waxed green jacket
(to match your own version) in

axes Sin to 24fri (measured
from collar to base of tail).

From George's of Chelsea, 6
Cale Street, London SW3 3QU.
From £20 (teb 0171-581 5114)

Drawings: Margie Keedy
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Unwilling recipient of Armani’s mantle
Jil Sander is ‘hot

7

, but the Italian designer is fighting to retain his status as creator of the most-desired clothes, reports Marion Hume
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Sweet simptjcsty by Giorgio Annani

Giorgio ArnianTs day-time version Emporio Armani's “Jackie O"

of the long, lean look trouser suit
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T
he clothes you see

here are by Jil

Sander and Giorgio

Armani and they
will not arrive In

stores until the autumn.
Perhaps this is a good thing.

No matter what one's budget
is, spending around £2,000 oo a
coat takes more than a
moment’s thought, while shell-

ing out for sweaters that could
cost around £500 apiece might
require a few months of saving
up first

Giorgio Armani and Jil
Sander both share the idea
that less is more - unless one
is talking about price tags.
They each create understated
clothes in sumptuous fabrics,

which cost a great deal more
than one might expect for a
simple sweater or the most
unattention-grabbing skirt.

This has not put off custom-
ers, however, ranging from
barristers to Hollywood studio
executives. The attraction of
these clothes is that they make
a near-silent promise of fine

quality.

The clothes of Armani and
Sander share many things;
obsessions with fabric innova-

tion, paring down and a lack of

adornment. It is no surprise
then that Sander is being
dubbed “the new Armani ” and
that she is being looked at to

define late 1990s dressing in

the way that Armani
, more

than any other designer,
defined the 1980s.

But Armani does not want to

pass on his mantle, and
Sander, for her part, is none
too keen to receive it Armani,
who says of Sander that she
has learnt much from looking

at his clothes. Is, unsurpris-
ingly, not ready to be eclipsed.

Meanwhile, Sander does not
want to be viewed as some
kind of wunderkind; she is 52

to Armani’s 61 and showed her
first catwalk collection a year
before he did, in 1974.

Annani has, of course, built

a hugely powerful global
empire. In financial terms,
Sander is still the minnow. Her
latest turnover figure is more
than £160m, while for 1994,

Armani turned over £6.6brt

But in creative terms, Sander
is “hot”. Giorgio Annani (who
is still fantastically successful,

with global sales hi 1995 up a
Staggering SO per cent on 1994)

is not
It used to be that one went to

Milan for Annani and, indeed,
to witness Armani versus Ver-

sace (or the battle of the lady
and the tramp). Now, while
both Armani and Versace
wield huge muscle and open
more and mare shops across

the world, the creative force

that makes the fashion pun-
dit's heart beat faster comes
from neither of them. In Milan
last week the three must-have-

at-any-cost hot tickets were
Prada, Gucci and Jil Sander.

From Gucci came blue, mili-

tary-detailed, 1970s-style trou-

ser suits, presented in such a
way that one was temporarily

convinced they were the ulti-

mate in desirable fashion.

From Prada came V-neck
sweaters and flared skirts in

olive and burgundy, bewilder-

ingly reminiscent of my 1970s

sixth form “uniform".

From Jil Sander came beguil-

ing!y simple clothes that
became more wantable as the

show progressed. Rare in fash-

ion is the show where you can-

not help but wish you were
standing backstage with a bin

bag, piling all the clothes in so

that you could take them away
to keep.

Armani's collections, both
under his younger Emporio
Annani label and his epony-
mous label, were assured, con-

fident, sleek, immacu-
late... but they did not raise

the heartbeat Armani's most
loyal army of followers will not

care, for here were reliable cor-

I porate clothes for executive

lives just like theirs.

However, the most recent
Armani collection will not woo
back those women customers

who have moved on. Armani is

still recognisably Annani.
instead, they crave even more
stylish up-market anonymity
which they find in the designs

of Jil Sander, whose clothes

have no immediately identifi-

able signature except that they

look so good.

According to Sander stock-

ists, most of her clients do not

seek publicity and would get

no pleasure from appearing cm

a "who wears what list".

Years ago, before he con-

quered every, smart shopping

street on earth, Giorgio

Annani had a shop-in-shop in

Browns, in London's South
Molton Street

Today, Jil Sander has a shop-

in-shop there. Former custom-

ers who followed Annani to his

own boutique are once again to

be seen in Browns. They are

buying Jil Sander. One such

customer is actress Lauren

Bacall. A long-time Armani-
wearer, she is now a convert to

Sander style.

And perhaps Armani is get-

ting nervous. While the press

pushed and shoved to get into
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Sander's interpretation at the Ifcrarian look

Sander's austerely simple

look for evening

Sander's show last week, they

sauntered into Armani's. His
used to be the show one could

not miss but instead, for some,
it has become the show one
dare not miss. This is in case

Armani signals his displeasure

by removing his considerable

advertising from one's maga-

Coiporate
women who
do not want
to dress like

the rest are

rejecting it

zine, or in case a letter ponder-

ing whether one does not

understand the brand is sent to

the editor of one's news-
paper.

Last week, just before the

house lights went down and
the lights beneath Armani's
purpose-built underground
catwalk came up, a rumour
was flying that the audience

was being filmed on video. Had
we not heard that someone had

been reprimanded for yawning
at the Emporio Armani show
earlier in the week? According

to the Chinese whisper, he had
watched a film of the audience

to gauge reactions. No doubt

this was just silly gossip. Its

significance is that people

believed it might, possibly, be

true.

But hyper-sensitiveness is

not stitched into the fabric of a

suit What goes on in the fash-

ion firmament does not matter

to the woman with money in

her wallet and the need to find

something smart to wear.

Armani's brand of beige, his

red, tailored suits for autumn
are not quite as “fashion for-

ward" as they once were,

partly because he has been so

successful - and so imitated in

every high street store - that

they can look as if they come
from Principles.

Go to work in Sander's

plain grey suit

Armani invented the latter-

day corporate uniform. Now
the gutsiest of corporate
women who do not want to

dress like the rest are begin-

ning to reject it, to look for

something else to wear. Enter
Sander.

In the next year, Jil Sander
expects to open her own shop
in London to complement her
stark white-on-white flagship

on Avenue Montaigne in Paris.

Giorgio Armani, meanwhile, is

this year adding shops in Jak-

arta, Bangkok and Mexico
City, as well as four new shops
in Japan to bring his retail

empire, for Giorgio Armani
boutiques alone, to 49.

There is still much to desire

with a Giorgio (and Emporio)
Armani label, as well as much
to crave from Jil Sander. But if

you're in the market for a

£2,000 winter coat, it's

simple; you just have to pay
your money and make your
choice.
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Creamy cashmere for a warm
feeling from Sander
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Big,

Y'ou live in London
and are one of the
many without a
ticket to today's
England v Ireland

rugby union game at Twicken-
ham. You long to taste the
heady atmosphere of a rugby
international. Yet you do not
fancy inviting your mates from
the local rugby club round to
drink themselves into a stupor
in your front room. What do
you do?
Answer go to a sports bar.

the next best thing to being at
the game.
At a sports bar you can

savour that pungent terrace
aroma of cigarette smoke, beer
and last night's curry, join in

slurred choruses of “Swing
Low Sweet Chariot" and shout
yourself hoarse in anger as the

England forwards hog the ball,

the outside-half boots every-
thing upheld and the rest of

the backs stand around like

shop dummies.
Sports bars are not just for

rugby fans, however. The same
experience Is available to fans
of football, boxing, pyjama-
cricket and the naked indoor
kayaking that cable sports
channels show on quiet Tues-
day afternoons. Whatever your
fancy, just turn up. grab a beer

and enjoy the show.

The concept of the sports bar

is catching on fast in Britain.

Last year Shoeless Joe's and
the Sports Cafe opened in Lon-
don, to add to the two-year-old

Terry Neill's Bar and Brasserie

on Hofbom Viaduct
Two more huge sports-based

restaurants - Babe Ruth's in

Wapping and Football Football

in the West End - are due to

open in London within the

next few weeks. Even Harrods
has its Cafe Sport, an
upmarket bar that looks like

the trophy room of a posh row-

ing dub.
There are also likely to be

more openings in the offing. At
least four big British catering
and brewing groups are known
to be considering building
sports bars in London and
other large dties.

Why this sudden increase in
sports bars? Is it just another
manifestation, like fast food
and bad beer, of American cul-

tural imperialism?

Up to a point. Everyone
involved in sports bars owes a
debt to the US. Either the own-
ers of the bars are North Amer-
ican (Sports Cafe), or they are

Britons who have visited the
US and are enthusiastic about

brash and American: the sports bar
No ticket for today's big rugby match? Patrick Harverson has an alternative for keen fans

Gnaaaaaaaimaaaaaamiajumal- The Sports Bur in Haymarimt, London, during tiie Newcastle United v Manchester United game (Manchester won 1-0) FwpaVtMtt

the UK potential for sports

bars (Shoeless Joe's, Terry
Neill's and Babe Ruth's). Why
else are two of them named
after long-dead baseball play-

ers?

Yet, the phenomenon is not
just about importing an Ameri-
can success story. Two other
factors are at work the domi-
nance of British sport on the
BSkyB satellite .network, and
the growing popularity world-

wide of so-called “themed-res-

taurants".

The latter is evident in the

success of Planet Hollywood
and the Hard Rock Cafe and
recently announced plans for

fllm-themed and pop music-
themed restaurants in London.
As for Sky. the sports bar

can be chalked up to further

evidence of the way Rupert
Murdoch has reshaped our
lives. Once live Premier
League football became acces-

sible to only a few, a demand
was created that did not exist

before.

Fans wanted to watch the

games but the idea of everyone

piling into someone's living

room to catch the game, or
standing in a pub squinting at

a tiny television screen with
the volume turned down, was
not their idea of fan. A dedi-

cated sports bar with lots of
TV screens and a loud atmo-
sphere was the perfect answer.

"There was a gap in the mar-
ket, especially with .the onset

of Sky sports," says Victor
Obogu, England prop forward

and co-owner of Shoeless Joe's.

“Sky was definitely the cata-

lyst," agrees Terry Neill, the

former Northern Ireland inter-

national and Arsenal manager
who has two bars in the Lon-
don area.

Yet the sports bar is not just

about watching a game with a

pint of beer in one hand. In

fact, most of the owners
want to get away from that

image. Brad Kinsella, the
Canadian co-owner of the

Sports Cafe, says: “We don’t

pretend to be just a sports bar.

We perceive ourselves as some-
thing different It’s more of an
entertainment-type facility

with a sports backdrop."

Jonathan Robinson, director

of Shoeless Joe's, is also eager

to give sports bars a glossier

image. "There is a misconcep-

tion that this is a rugby bar."

He points out that Shoeless

Joe's has a membership
scheme, boasts a proper restau-

rant upstairs and operates spe-

cial events such as file recent

celebrity-question and answer
evening with golfers Colin
Montgomerie and Sam Torr-

ance.

The operators of the two new

bars are even keener not to be

identified as pubs-with-
knobs-on. "What we're develop-

ing here is not a sports theme
bar. We're primarily a restau-

rant with a sporting theme,”

says Keith Feldmar of Babe
Ruth's. Football Football,

meanwhile, will not even be
showing any live sport

“To allow people to sit

watching a 90-minute game
would only encourage a lad-

dish atmosphere,” says Bobby
Keetch, the former footballer

who is helping set it up. “We

want it to be family-friendly."

But what are these sports

bars like? I visited the three

that are open on different big

match occasions to find out.

The Sports Cafe is the closest

to what most people would

consider the classic sports bar.

big (12.000 sq ft) and viewing-

oriented (five big screens. ISO

televisions, including several

in the lavatories).

The food, an afterthought at

most sports bars, is punning

American CSouper Bowl of the

Day” and "Sacrifice Fries”) but

not as bad as 1 expected. The
quantities are huge. The mem-
orabilia is rather tame (the

uniform of the Commonwealth
Games' fencing champion -

wow), but the atmosphere is

excellent; cheerful and loud.

Hiere is also a lot to do if the

screen action does not hold

your attention, such as basket-

ball, computer games, pool and
- that old pub favourite - sim-

ulated downhill skiing.

Shoeless Joe’s is smarter,

befitting its rugby roots. The
memorabilia is a cut above the

normal factual England caps),

the clientele is clean-cut, but

the food is uninspiring. The
“Five Nations Menu" consisted

of choice of soup or salad and

burger or hot dog, none of it

good. But the atmosphere was

suitably frothy and, after Scot-

land had defeated Wales, the

bagpipes came out. It was a
nice touch, unless you were
Welsh-

Last, but not least, is Terry

Neill's, which was the most
authentic of the lot It looks

like an Irish bar in New York
(a good start), serves excellent

Guinness, and has genuine per-

sonalised memorabilia, most of

it from Neill's own archives or
donated by his large circle of

sporting friends.

Above all, there is the man
himself, who works most
nights behind the bar. We chat

for a while and I tell him of

one of the worst days in my
sporting life, when Manchester
United played Arsenal in the

1979 FA Cup Final and the

great Northern Irishman
Sammy Mcfiroy equalised with

a minute left - only for the

over-achieving afro-haired

Alan Sunderland to score the
winner from the restart

Where else can you go for a

drink and reminisce over a few

pints with the man who man-
aged the team that broke your
heart in the Cup Final? Now
that is what I call a sports

bar.
*

Wine / Jancis Robinson

Why the French must try harder
B

y the tune you read
this, a special par-
age of six bottles of
red bordeaux, two

bottles of white bordeaux and
four bottles of Muscadet
should have arrived at the

Paris headquarters of the
French wine police, the Ser-

vice de la Repression des
Fraudes.

They were not sent from
their zones of production in

western France. Indeed some
may contain wine not even
produced there. They were
sent from London by the Wine
Standards Board. Britain's

counterpart organisation, as
examples of the sort of bottles

that are sullying the image of

French wine in its most
important export market

It has taken some time to

get the French Interested in

this issue, and they are not

exactly pursuing it urgently.

On February 8 last year, the

body that represents France's
better wines, the Institut

National des Appellations d 'Or-

igin?, came to London for Its

first meeting outside France.

At the instigation of the

French Embassy in London,
several of ns were invited to

tell the delegates what we
thought of their wines.

In quick succession, repre-

sentatives of the wine press,

and J. Satnsbnry and Thresher
(the leading supermarket and
off-licence chains) told them
that while the best wines of

France were still great, and
unmatched elsewhere in the
world, there were far too
many disappointing bottles in

the middle and lower range.
The words Appellation Con-

trolee no longer meant any-
thing, we felt We dared to

suggest that the New World
Offered better valne, or at
least more consistency.

This apparently came as a

great shock to the visiting

French wine producers. They
honestly thought that their
customers abroad agreed with

the general French view that

all French wine is by right

superior to all non-French
wine. (This may be explained

by the fact the French rarely

taste any wine that is not
French.)

So shocked were they, in

fact, that it took four months
for them to adopt any initia-

tive in response - and a fairly

passive one at that At a col-

laborative meeting in June
the Wine Standards board
suggested to the Service de la

Repression des Fraudes, that it

would gather up some bottles

on sale in Britain that repre-

sent Appellation Controlee
wines at their least worthy.
Hence the dozen bottles that

have just made their way back
across the Channel.

Bernard Gagnier, Chef de la

Mission dEnquetes des Vms et

Spiritueux and the man

charged with looking into

this, is playing his cards as

close to his chest as yon
would expect of a French
bureaucrat. Last week he
would neither confirm nor
deny the safe arrival of the

bottles, much less discuss the

issues they raise. “Madame,
yon will understand, we can-

not talk about current
operations. In such an impor-

tant wine-producing country,

there are many affairs etc.”

Jonathan Findlay, secretary

of the board, on the other
hand is agog for the French
reaction. “It'll be very Inter-

esting to hear what they have
to say. We inflicted a tasting

of the wines we dredged from
the bottom end of the market
on one of our Master of Wine
associates the other day and
She said they were worse than

she expected - which is

encouraging. I think they’re

just starting to believe what
we've been telling them for

years.”

Much is made of fraudulent

or faulty wines: wines which
have been stretched by blend-

ing with inferior wine or even

water, wines which have noth-

ing at all to do with the place,

vintage and/or grape variety

cited on the label (a scam
which can now be detected by

a very expensive machine);

wines containing too much or

too little of the permitted pre-

servatives and other additives.

Nothing like a good old wine

scandal to please the punters.

Monsieur Gagnier, true to

form, would not be drawn on
whether the annual number of

serious infringements of wine

law is increasing in France.

He says the 48-strong Service

de la Repression des Fraudes

wine arm deals with about 200
dossiers importants each year,

but he maintains this is not

many compared with the
thousands of individuals com-
mercially involved with wine
in France.

In Britain, Findlay reports a
perceptible decline in wine
fraudsters. Until the relax-

ation of European Union bor-

der controls in 1994, the board
and Hs nine inspectors had a

blacklist of known persistent

offenders, mainly backstreet

traders out to make a buck
out of counterfeit wine.

He suspects they have all

decamped to the other side of

the Channel. “Bootlegging has
driven the most suspect end of

the trade underground."
The board supervises the

supermarkets - with their

quality control labs infinitely

more sophisticated than any-

thing it, with its meagre
resources, can boast - rather

less keenly than smaller trad-

ers, who it feels are more
likely to be targeted by trick-

sters.

But the nub of France's
problem is not fraud but com-
placency. With some notable

exceptions, particularly in

those with a reputation to
lose, too many of France’s
wine producers need to try

harder. I am complaining only
because I care.

Some recommended French
wine models:

Vincent Pinard’s Sancerre,
The Holland Park Wine Co of

London Wll (0171-221 9614)
and the Great Western Wine
Co Of Bath (01225-446009)
stock the 1994 vintage from
this gifted wizard. The Cuvee
Flores is £9-£10 and at least

twice as good as most wines

from this often disappointing

appellation. Watch out for his

super-pure 1995s.

Olivier Merlin's Macon.
Light years from the vapid

whites that usually bear fills

name, his dense M&con La
Roche Vtaeuse from Domaine
Vieux St Sorlin can easily

be taken from something
grander. Vleiiles Vignes 1994

is £94 a dozen, while the

super-rich Les Cras 1993 is

even better value at £141.

From Morris & Verdin of Lon-
don SE1 (0171-357 8866).

GaiSan Ponca's Coteaux du
Languedoc. Chateau La Sauva-

geonne is but one of scores of

truly serieux domaines in the

hills of southern France dedi-

cated to ramming maximum
intensity into low yields of

mainly Syrah fruit. Poncd
makes an ultra-glamorous
Cuvde Prestige 1994 for the
medium term at £9.95 (only

500 cases) as well as bis

already gulpable blended
Carte Noire 1993 at £5.50, both
from La Vigneroone of Lon-
don SW7 (0171-589 6113). ,

Appetisers / Nicholas Lander Cookery / Philippa Davenport

A feast for Irish mothersIt is a sad state of affairs when
Decanter, the UK wine
magazine, can find no British

restaurant worthy of one of its

big annual awards.
This year its “Wine by the

Glass” award went to New
York’s SoHo Kitchen and Bar.

(teL- 212-925 1866). the

unrelated Soho Kitchen and
Bar. Brussels (322-332 2844).

and the Grape Wine & Food
Bar. Brisbane, Australia

(73852-1618).

Lou Segal, of Fredericks, in

Islington, London Nl (0171-359

2888), seems to have taken this

as a personal challenge and is

organising a series of 10 wines
each month available by the

glass. On one Thursday each
mouth they are offered free at

lunch and dinner and then
incorporated on to the wine
list The scheme starts on
March 21 with Burgundies.

Valvona & CroHa, of
Edinburgh, begins its

innovative combination of
cooker)' demonstrations,
mushroom “surgeries" and
tutored wine tastings and is

extending its food and nine
range. Nick Nairn, Hilary
Brown and Andrew Radford
conduct the cookery courses;
Roy Watling, of the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh,
explains the secrets of wild
mushrooming; and Maureen
Ashley. Master of Wine, and
Michael Garner tutor the wine
tastings. Valvona and Crolla's
Cafe Bar also opens on March
25 at 19 Elm Row, Edinburgh.
For details ring: 0131-556 6066,
fax: 0131-556 1668.

Two pieces of gastronomic
good news for those travelling
to south-west England.
Railway privatisation is

leading to a more varied

approach to catering. Great
Western has called in Joyce
Molyneox. chef at the Carved
Angel, Dartmouth, to improve
the standard fare. Her new
menus, on the
Paddington-to-Penzance
service, include Cornish
smoked breast of duck: wild
boar sausages; pancakes with
apple and cider brandy; and
west country cbeeses.

When you travel west of
Devizes. Somerset make sure
you have a copy of The
Trenchermans West Country
Guide. It picks out 32 of the
region's top hotels and
restaurants and is available
free from the West Country
Tourist Board. 60 St David’s
BLilL Exeter, EX4 4SY.
TeL' 01392-425426, fax:
01392-420891.
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S
ince the feast of St Pat-

rick and Mothering
Sunday fall on the
same day this year, I

thought it might be appropri-

ate to introduce an Irish fla-

vour to this week's foods, and
offer recipes simple enough for

loving juvenile offspring to

prepare as a night-off treat for

she who usually provides for

and cooks for them.
I toyed with the idea of

salmon, since Irish rivers yield

some of the very best But the

salmon season in Ireland only
opens tomorrow.

Besides, it is the produce of

the land rather than the har-

vest of the sea that is central

to Irish tastes.

No vegetable is more loved
than the potato, so that is the
central ingredient I have cho-

sen, and I suggest partnering it

with cabbage, another vegeta-

ble that flourishes luxuriantly
in Irish gardens.
Shred the cabbage spaghetti-

thin, steam it lightly and toss
it in a glistening pool of melted
farm butter.

For most people one dish will

be enough for Sunday supper.
Those who want to make a
solid faux-rustic meal of it may

care to serve afterwards slabs

of porter cake in tandem with

wedges of one of the excellent

new generation of Irish cheeses

and a bowl of fresh apples.

POTATO AND
ANCHOVY CAKES

(serves 3-4)

These are not so much fish-

cakes as very savoury potato

cakes, and a useful standby for

emergency suppers since most
larders and store cupboards
will yield the necessary ingre-

dients.

500g floozy potatoes such as

Kerr’s Pink, Golden Wonder or

Flourball; I x 50g tin of

anchovy fillets in olive oil; l

egg; l small garlic clove; 3

tablespoons chapped fiat leaf

parsley; 1V4-2 tablespoons
rinsed, dried and chopped
capers (or the finely grated

zest of 2 lemons); ground rice

or polenta for dusting the
potato cakes (plain flour will

do at a pinch); a little oil and
batter for frying.

Choose potatoes of the same
size so they will complete cook-

ing simultaneously.
Boil them In their skins.

While they cook, hard-boQ the

egg, shell and chop it

Chop the parsley and capers

(or grate the lemon zest) and
mix these flavourings with the

egg.

Drain the oil from the ancho-

vies and warm it gently with

the finely chopped or crushed
garlic.

When the potatoes are
cooked and cool enough to
handle, strip off the skins and
mash the flesh smoothly into

the garlic flavoured oiL

Beat in the egg and herb
mixture; plenty of black pepper
(but no salt) and, finally, the

anchovy fillets cut into 3-4

pieces each.

Roll into 12-14 small balls,

flatten into cakes and dust well
with ground rice. Fry until
golden in your largest Frying

pan, using a mixture of sibling
butter and olive oil

Give them l minute on each
side first, then 3-4 minutes
more on each side over slightly
reduced heat, moving and
turning them carefully as they
are quite soft and easily mis ,

shapen.

PORTER CAKE

Porter is another name for sin-

gle stout, with which this cake
used to be made. Murphy,
Guinness and Beamish are all

double stouts, the stronger
stuff now used for this cake.

If you can delay a few days
between baking and cutting
into the cake, the better it will

taste.

450g plain household flour,

preferably stonegrozmd; 1 tea-

spoon baking powder; 2 tea-

spoons ground cinnamon; gen-
erous 'A teaspoon freshly
grated nutmeg; scant % tea-

spoon ground cloves; I50g
whole candied orange or cit-

ron peel; 250g sultanas; lOOg
each raisins and currants;

22og butter; 225g dark musca-
vado sugar; 3 eggs; 300ml
stout
Cut the candied peel into

small pieces and mix it with
the other dried fruits. Pour on
warm water to cover and leave
for 10 minutes, then drain well.
Heat the oven to 180°C (35CPF)
gas mark 4. Butter, line and
butter again a 23cm round
cake tin.

Stir the flour, raising agent
and spices together in a large
mixing bowL Cut then rub in
the butter. Mix in the sugar.
Add the drained fruits,

lightly beaten eggs and most of
the stout Beat well, adding the
last few spoonfuls of stout If

necessary to achieve a good
dropping consistency.
Spoon the mixture into the

prepared tin and bake for one
hour.
Reduce oven temperature to

160°C (325°F) and bake for
about 1*4 hr more or until the
top of the cake feels springy
and a skewer inserted into the #
centre comes out clean.
Cool the cake completely in

the tin before turning it out
Wrap It in fresh greaseproof
paper and over-wrap it with
foil for storage.

Bordeaux
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TRAVEL

E aJ Africa owes much of its
character to the Masai.
Jjecanse they do not hunt

dn not «“! same and because they
*?e soU

' ^ great Plains
to* have retained their

gjndeur. The contrast betweenMa^ai areas and those of other

oSStSfcf?f
k' Tbere ^ about 30ote tribesja Bast Africa, but only

the Masaa have really entered the
consciousness of the tourist
There are places in East Africa

where you can walk among cattle
and wildlife, as. the Masai do, and
so experience Africa in a way that
no tourist in a mini-bus ever does. I
have made four such, walks in
recent years, in the north of Kenyam the Masai Mara and in Tanzania.
The first great difference between

a walk and a mini-bus trip is the
sense of danger. You can call it
excitement, if you like, but there is
a very real sense that walking and
camping in the wild are, if onlymarginally, dangerous. You will see
elephant, you will see buffalo. Even
if you don't see lions, you will cer-
tainly hear them roaring. Of
course, if it were extremely danger-
ous, the Masai would not walk
casually about equipped only with
a spear.

Nevertheless, it is important to
go with an experienced and recog-
nised guide, particularly if you

Walking in the shadow of God
Justin Cartwright experiences the dangers of the Masai Mara with the proud locals in East Africa

want to get close to elephant and
buffalo on foot.

Ron Beaton is one of the most
experienced and competent guides
In Africa. He runs, with his wife
Pauline, a company called Off the
Beaton Track. They offer walking
safaris in vast tracts of the Mara
leased from the Masai, and "home-
hosting'* — which means that you
stay at their delightful, simple,
homestead with elephants and lions
in the garden.

All Ron's walks are tailored to
your requirements: you can spend
nights out in the bosh in fly-camps
or in luxury camps. The fly-camps
are far from spartan, with a com-
fortable bed, a shower and a mess
tent where his staff serve gargan-
tuan meals. You can walk from one
campsite to the next, say about
four hours, or you can take a lei-

surely stroll along the Mara River,

to a breakfast site with a view of

the giant crocodiles and squabbling
hippos. At all times you will be
accompanied by Ron with a large

gun, and by two trackers, a Ndor-
robo and a Masai

Ron and Pauline say that people
who have stayed with them and
then gone on to a lodge are invari-

ably disappointed. I can believe it

It is best to spend a night or two at

the beginning of your safari in one
of the luxurious camps such as
Kichwe Tembo, to get your bear-

ings and tick off your animals
before going out in the bush.
With Ron 1 had many memorable

experiences. I was able to approach
within 20 yards of a herd of ele-

phant feeding and to sit on a rock
and watch a lioness ringing in the

last warmth of the day. The Bea-
tons are so knowledgeable and so
friendly that you feel privileged to

stay with them. You can return
home confident that you have seen
the old Africa, or that even more
elusive beast, the real Africa.

Mkomnzi probably qualifies as

the least known game reserve in

Africa. It Is the Tanzanian section

of the more famous Tsavo. For
many years, indeed since indepen-
dence, it had been neglected until

in 1989 the Tanzanians decided to

bring it back from the brink of col-

lapse. George Adamson’s former
assistant and friend. Tony Fitzjohn,

was, coincidentally, looking for a
place to set up the George Adam-
son Trust to continue his work. It

was a fortuitous meeting, because
Fitzjohn was able to bring funds,

enthusiasm, an aircraft and experi-

ence to the task.

B
efore he could start on his

own passion, the rehabili-

tation of various species,

he realised that he would
have to help the demoralised and
under-equipped game department
reclaim what was theirs. Roads
have been put in, airstrips carved
out of the bush and the boundaries
clearly defined. An energetic war-
den is in charge.
A glance at the visitors’ book at

the gate revealed there had been
only one tourist in the past month,
perhaps because there are still no
lodges, although they are threat-

ened. Mkomazi is dry, bush coun-
try. varying from steep valleys near
the Pare mountains, to vast flat

cammiphora plains on the Kenyan

border. Most of the year you will

not see the huge herds of animals,
but you will see dik-dik, kudu, buf-

falo, gerenuk, giraffe, zebra and ele-

phant. Many old Africa hanrin pre-

fer the dry country.
They regard it as more authentic

than the lusher parts, in the way
that country people look down on
the home counties.
Unvisited and neglected as it has

been, you will not have to rough it

in Mkomazi. I spent a memorable
time with Tony Fitzjohn and Kim
Ellis who have set up a beautiful
camp with a view stretching hun-
dreds of miles into Tsavo. On a

clear day you can see Kilimanjaro.
Kim and Tony do not offer safaris,

but Abercrombie and Kent do, and
other specialists are likely to follow

suit. This is connoisseur's Africa,

ideal for walking.
01 Doinyo Lengai is the Masai

Mountain of God. It lies just to the
east of Ngorongoro in Tanzania
between Lakes Manyara and
Natron. This. I decided was the
perfect place for a walking safari,

well off the tourist track. With a

Masai speaking driver and a cook, I

made camp near a dry watercourse
and walked with some Masai from
a nearby manyatta.
Our longest walk was about eight

hours, up the escarpment. The
country was desperately dry. The
Masai were waiting for the short
rains, which had already arrived in

other ports of Masailand. We were
in the shadow of the mountain of

God, but God had not yet given the
Masai rain. Of all the peoples in

Africa, the Masai seem to have
retained the most powerful sense of

the worth of their own customs.
Their way of life is under threat
but as we walked on the floor of the
Rift and the high escarpment there
was no sign of it

One day we drove to Lake
Natron, a ghostly and beautiful

place. The flamingoes chattered
like electric lawn-mowers above the

stillness. We walked along the soda
flats, where a herd of wildebeest

was grazing on the edge of a small

stream. On the way back we passed
through uplands full of zebra, oryx,

gazelles and Masai cattle.

We arrived at our camp as the

sun was setting to find a crackling

fire and the obligatory three-course

meal in preparation. In a thicket

nearby lions were roaring; the
Masai women who were gathering
wood near our camp burned back
to their manyatta. I took a shower
under a bucket of warm, wood-
smoke-scented water.

Succumbing to the powerful
charm of nightfall in Africa is

almost guilt inducing, like a weak-
ness for country and western
music. But as the night rolled down
from the escarpment, it was not
difficult to believe that God lived in

Lengai. Indeed, by the end of my
stay I found myself sharing the
view of the Masai that they were at

the very centre of the universe.

An "adventure” holiday in East
Africa - walking in the Mara, rid-

ing in the Aberdares, a camel safari

in Samburuland. camping in the
Manala chimp reserve on Lake Tan-
ganyika, fishing on Lake Victoria,

walking in the Selous or Mkomazi
- will dispel any notion that the

earth is over-run by tourists from
Stuttgart and San Diego. Once 1

spent 12 hours in a deep donga
before my Jeep was dug out, pain-

stakingly by hand. I don’t mind
admitting now, I was getting wor-
ried; by the time we were rescued, I

was down to my last 17 sandwiches.

South Africa

The empty
beach
beckons

H ow far must you
travel to get away
from it all - to

arrive at the end of

the line - even in a country as

vast as South Africa? Where to

find an absolutely empty
beach? An indigenous forest

untouched for centuries? And
at the same time, if this does

not sound too absurd, to enjoy

spacious rooms, miming hot
water, a bath and a shower,

excellent food and a bar where
you help yourself, to go with
the absolute peace and stars

brighter than you have ever

seen outside Arabia?
There is a tiny, little-known

place in the for north of Kwa-
Zulu, close to the border of

Mozambique, called Rocktail

Bay Lodge. It was built by the
local KwaZulu authority in the
late-1980s as a fishing retreat

in the Mapntaland Coastal For-

est Reserve. But the idea was a

non-starter (although the sea-

water fly fishing is splendid)

and it was taken over by Wil-

derness Safaris a few years ago
to be developed, as an up-
market lodge, in one of the pio-

neer "eco-tourism" projects
which are fast becoming fash-

ionable in South Africa.

The point is that the local

Thonga tribe are involved, as

shareholders as well as
employees, so that they are
happy to agree that this area of

unspoiled beauty remains a
protected place; every month
the Zulu-speaking manager
attends a hoard meeting sitting

in the dust under a thorn tree.

Rocktail is not the easiest

place to get to. If you don't
have a 4-wheel drive, you must
leave your car 12km away -

four easy hours from Durban -

and be collected by your hosts.

You will be taken to your own
wooden Tree House, up a flight

of steps into the forest canopy
- which turns out to be first-

class and comfortable. The sea

is over the dune, along a tim-

ber walkway (the brochure is

not quite honest at this point
the beach is a steep 200m from
your room - but is a wonder-
ful, 10km, Indian Ocean deep-

sand bay. And empty!)
There are only 10 rooms. You

eat, very well, at a communal
table with your rangers. There
is no telephone, no TV, no
newspaper, no post and radio

contact only twice a day. Elec-

tricity is supplied by solar pan-
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Our prey"is tacked down: 1 had been about to fall into the laps of two female gorflas, toUig among the leaves' Cl«n Tontfraion

Indifference of the endangered
T

here are stinging
ants and nettles in

the forest,” the
Rwandan Tourist
Authority leaflet

mentioned with deceptive casu-

ahiess. “Your guide will point

these - out so you can avoid'

them."
In the event, the guide

spared himself the trouble. His

clients, be probably realised,

did ncit stiffer from sensory
deprivation. Before us, what
looked like rolling hectares of

shoulder-high nettles stretched

to the horizon, each bristle

packing the punch of a tiny

donkey-kick. Falling; over was
a small agony, grasping sur-

rounding vegetation a big mis-

take, walking a trial as prick-

les penetrated our clothes.

But somewhere in that itchy

inferno was our prey. We
pressed on, machetes lashing

left and right pausing only for

the odd. uncontrollable bout of

scratching.

Going to see Rwanda's goril-

las is not for the faint-hearted.

The horrors of the civil war

and genocide have reduced the

. country's .tourism industry,

once an important source of

hard currency, to a trickle of

aid workers^ diplomats and

journalists seeking a break

from Kigali’s incestuous atmo-

sphere. But even at the best of

times, this can never have
been an activity for the hordes.

Call me naive, but I had not

absorbed the full implications

of the tarn “mountain gorilla"

when paying my $126 (£83) at

the office-in Kigali. As man

has made greater inroads into

the park
-

straddling the moun-
tains dividing Rwanda, Zaire

and Uganda, Gorilla gorilla, ber-

ingd, named after the German

officer who discovered the spe-

cies in 1902, has retreated ever

- upwards.

A four-hour walk through

undulating dales is one thing,

a march up a. 1 in 3 gradient

another. In Switzerland, these

would have been black dopes.

And the pace set by our guides,

picked up at the prefecture of

the town of Ruhengeri for the

drive to the Parc National des

Volcdhs, was punishing. Only

a determination to refute the

stereotype of pampered

“muzungu”, or white, pushed

- us on up the terraced slopes.

"With us came two Tutsi sot

- diers - in case of charging buf-

falos, we were, told, Given the
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Tourism is the fastest growing business in Africa. Over these three pages,

FT writers explore the urgent issues that are being raised, starting with
Michela Wrong who visits the gorillas in Rwanda

marked absence of large
"horned animals, we assumed
their real purpose was to ward
off the Hutu militiamen who
have been infiltrating Rwanda
through the forest, nettles not-

withstanding, laying mines
and ambushing vfUagarsL -

We had been given careful

instructions on how to behave
when coming into contact with
the Susa group, a troupe of 28
‘habituated" gorillas softened
up by regular visits. With the

mountain gorilla population
totalling just 600 to 650 individ-

uals, divided almost equally
between the Virunga volcanoes

and Uganda’s Bwindi park, the

authorities' priority is to pro-

tect the animals, rather than
tourists, from harm.
Anyone with a cold is asked

to step down, for fear of infect-

ing the troupe. Walkers need-

ing to relieve themselves are

told how to bury their bacteria-

laden spore. Only eight visitors

a day are permitted and no
more than an hour can be
spent in the gorillas' vicinity.

We should, our guide Eus*

tache told us, avoid talking

while we tracked. Once discov-

ered, the troupe’s behaviour

would he carefully scrutinised

for signs of aggression. We
must avoid making eye contact

or pointing at the gorillas for

fear of alarming them. If

charged, we should not run

away, as common sense might

dictate, hut calmly sink to a

crouching position.

Oh yes. Forget about broken

twigs and signs only visible to

the trained eye. Locating a

gorilla, it emerged, is child’s

play. With the effectiveness of

a small bulldozer, each had

cleared a path through the

swathe of nettles. All you had

to do was follow the green-

walled tunnel, hoping the

mood of. the" primate at the far

end would be benign.

About 30 minutes into the

forest and we heard a low

clucking sound, instantly

familiar to those brought up on

David Attenborough documen-

taries. Our guide told us to pre-

pare our cameras and beck-

oned us forward. My eyes on

my slithering feet the shock

when, sensing an alien pres-

ence, I looked up, was all the

greater. 1 had been about to

fell into the laps of two female

gorillas, lolling among the
leaves.

“What, no bars?" was my
first thought “These animals
could be dangerous." The sec-

ond reaction was to giggle hys-

terically. This is standard, I

later discovered. Rwanda is

full of photo albums showing a

dark furry mass in perfect

focus and the blurred face of

someone in the foreground try-

ing desperately to muffle their

laughter.

There was more to come. In

a clearing nearby, exuding an
air of extraordinary dignity,

back set to the views of Rwan-
da's rolling hills, sat the silver-

back. Bigger than I had imag-
ined possible, he surveyed his

visitors with apparent indiffer-

ence. He was scratching vigor-

ously, 1 couldn't help noticing.

Perched in the foliage a few

feet away, within easy reach of

one of those long arms, we
stood whispering in awe,
instructions about pointing
and staring instantly forgotten.

The 28-year-old silverback,

nicknamed “Le Serieux” by the

guides for his grave expres-

sion, played tenderly with an
infant sporting a bloody stump
- one of two gorillas in the
troupe thus mutilated, we soon
noticed.

Since Captain Von Beringe

made his discovery, the world
has not been kind to the moun-
tain gorilla. Elrst.it was hunted
for medical specimens, later

gorilla heads and hands wore

offered as souvenirs to tourists.

By the time Dian Fossey suc-

ceeded in raising the alarm

and a conservation project was
launched in 1979, Virunga's

population had dropped to 261

It was showing signs of ten-

tative recovery when the war
exploded. A census is now des-

perately needed, but experts

reckon tbe population has

probably, fallen since then.

Although last year's shooting

of four gorillas on the Zairean

side of the park received a lot

of a publicity, deliberate poach-

ing is not the problem.

The gorillas usually get

caught in snares laid for small

animals destined for the pot,

causing infection, mutilation

or death. “It's hard to know
exactly what happens, but the

gorillas are generally not the

Intended victims," says Katie

Frohardt, from the Kigali-

based International Gorilla

Conservation Programme.
A greater worry is the threat

the region's instability poses to

an already shrinking habitat

During the wax the army
cleared swathes of the national

park to strip Rwanda Patriotic

Front rebels of coven they
occupied large areas and
sacked park buildings.

Later, thousands of Hutu ref-

ugees who poured into Zaire

used the park as a woodlot,

felling acres of forest each day.

Their eventual return to

Rwanda can only intensify
demand for land in one of the

world's most densely populated

countries. The nibbling at the

forest edges continues
unchecked.
“This is a tough time for tbe

gorillas, probably the toughest

time for several decades,” says

Frohardt Her project funded
by three international conser-

vation groups, is paying rang-

ers’ salaries, funding patrols

and trying to pull together a

regional conservation effort.

“But we have a problem get-

ting the message through to

people - if these mountain
gorillas are wiped out that is

iL The species is unique to this

part of the world.”

As we left, our guides made
note of the gorilla infant’s inju-

ries. They would return with a

vet who would sterilise the
wound. Before we walked
away, the silverback yawned,
showing canines that would
have put a lion to shame, then

rolled over coquettishly on to

his back and stretched.

At the moment only around
50 of the gorillas on the Rwan-
dan side of Virunga are sub-

jected to these visits. In conser-

vation circles, there is still

debate about whether they
should be encouraged or scaled

down. Purists say they expose

the primates to fatal illnesses

and, by training them to feel at

ease in human company, make
them easy prey for poachers.

But increasingly the debate

is being won by pragmatists

who argue that the species can
only survive if it is seen by
locals and governments as an
economic asset. Surprisingly

and encouragingly, studies
suggest “habituated” gorillas

suffer little from these inva-

sions of privacy, actually show-
ing higher reproductive rates

than those left in peace. Fro-

hardt agrees with the pragma-
tists: “Long-term sustainability

depends on the gorillas becom-
ing a source of revenue."

Back in our rented pick-up,

now occupied by villagers

wanting a ride to town, our
guides congratulated them-
selves on the troupe's model
behaviour that day. Legs ach-

ing, I asked Eustache if these

were tourists who never made
it as far as the gorillas. Yes,

indeed, he said with relish.

Particularly bad, in his experi-

ence, were the Spaniards, who
usually gave up before even
reaching the fringes of the
park. The Pyrenees, it seems,

are no preparation for the land

of a thousand hills.

els, which is fine so long as

you don't plan to read all

night, in which case there's a

candle. Somehow they keep the
Chardonnay cool and the laun-

dry ironed.

There is no game of particu-

lar interest in tills forest,

because it was shot out a cen-

tury ago. Monkeys on your
root yes. buck, a million exotic

birds, the finest fishing you
could ask for, with a fanatical

and expert fisherman, Andy
Coetzee, as your manager.
There is also snorkelling,

sharks, some hippo, evening
drives, a friendly bush baby
who arrives every evening in

search of chocolate; and, again.

You will be
taken to your
own wooden
Tree House, in

the forest

canopy

the birds - the fish eagle, the

goliath herons, and so on.

The bonus is the sea turtles.

In the summer, they come up
on to this beach to lay their

eggs. It is one of the world’s

main sites for the giant Leath-

erback (which is said to weigh
as much as a buffalo) and the

Loggerhead. Visitors can go
out on the beach after supper,

with torches, when the moon is

not too bright and the weather
not too windy, in tbe hope of

finding one. Andy cann ot
"guarantee” a turtle any more
than an inland game ranger
will guarantee a leopard or

rhino, but he found them for

us on three of the six nights we
were there. The beach is

watched over by the locals and
the Natal Parks Board.
In conventional game parks,

three days are enough for

many people. Here, stay as
long as you can. You will dis-

cover the genius of the place;

and as you adjust to its energy,
you will get better. That's the
point of a holiday in Africa.

Jules Cashford and
J.DJF. Jones

Wilderness Safaris is at P.O.

Box 651171, Benmore 2010, S
Africa. Tel: 011-884 1458.
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T he spot was enchanting.
We were sitting on direc-
tors’ chairs watching the
snn go down on the Zim-

babwe bank of the Za^hwi. Small
boats passed by on the calm waters.
A few lights flickered on the Zam-
bian side of the great river. The
cook was preparing dinner. The
makeshift basins outside oar tents
were being filled with water for
washing before going to bed. It all

seemed so peaceful.
Bat I was suddenly swept with

panic; a common feeling. I was
told, with many safari first-timers
before they retire for the night. The
zip on my tent was broken. “Don't
worry," said the guide, “It’s per-
fectly safe. You’ll sleep OK."
The day before I had met a young

Swiss woman who had encountered
a hyena on the way to the shower
at a similar river camp. The week
before, at another camp further up
the river, the cook was dragged by
the leg from his tent by a lion.

Then, as the sun disappeared, the
conversation turned to crocodiles
and hippopotamuses and argu-
ments over which of the two were
Africa's real serial killer.

I had drunk a lot of beer in the

TRAVEL

Air Safari

Touch of Mogambo eases the terror
hope It would staid me to sleep.

Instead, it made my imagination
work overtime. I hardly slept Each
time the palms rustled in the
breeze my heart started beating.

The big stick by my bedside pro-

vided some relief but not as much
as the first light of dawn.

I am not exaggerating. Even
camping deluxe style for the first

time In the bush is a nervous expe-

rience. For some it can be terrify-

ing, for others exhilarating. Such
as the first walking safari, when
the guide trots out a series of

instructions such as “do as I tell

you . . . when I say climb that tree

yon climb . . . buffalo and elephants

can turn nasty ... we do have
attacks bnt mainly because people

look for trouble". Or a canoe trip

down the river when hippos disap-

pear underwater like fat subma-
rines ready to torpedo yon should
you enter their territorial waters.

Safaris provide a whole range of
emotions: from terror to that
extraordinary sense of elation that
comes from being right on top of
nature. As one American tourist
explained as we were walking in

the bush: “I suppose it's the unpre-
dictability that makes an African
safari so special. You never know
what you will encounter around
fiie comm-."
There can be no better introduc-

tion to the experience than an air

safari- Maggie and Nigel Kay, an
English couple who moved to
Harare two years ago, have set up
together with Captain Anthony
Provost, a Royal Navy Falkland
Islands war veteran, an d la carte

safari holiday business which
includes visits all around Zim-
babwe using light aircraft.

After arriving in Harare, a light

aircraft flew our small party down
to Lake Karlba and I was already

lost in Africa. Gail Webster, who
left her job with Salomon Brothers
in London to manage a floating
safari camp on the lake by the
Matusadona national park, was in
Grace Kelly Mogambo look-alike
kit - khaki shorts, khaki bush
shirt. Tiffany watch and jewellery.

S
he was serving drinks an
one of the house boats
moored in a small creek.
Some bnffalo were drinking

on the nearby bank. Lake Karlba
turned - purple as the sun set
between the strange shapes of the
drowned tree trunks, left there
when the man-made lake was
flooded 25 years ago. We each slept

in our individual house boat con-
nected to the “mother boat” by
canoe or small speed boat. A hippo-
potamus woke me at dawn In time

for a three-hour bush walk before
breakfast.

By lunch-time, I had flown to

Chizarira, my second lodge high up
on the Zambezi escarpment. The
contrast could not have been more
dramatic. Nearly 800m above sea

level, the lodge is on the boundary
of the remotest and wildest park in

Zimbabwe. My chalet was perched
like an eagle’s nest on the side of

the rock dominating the vast val-

ley. Below were local Batonka
farmers growing vegetables and
sleeping in straw huts on stilts to

defend their plots from animals.

The chalet, as is common in
many Zimbabwe lodges, had no
windows. From my bed, 1 could see

a troop of baboons scrambling on
the other side of the mountain. I

was told leopards prowled In the
area but my host, Steve Alexander,
reassured me. 1 have not lost a
guest In the six years the lodge has
been opened.” he said. Later we
went for an afternoon walk. At one

point It seemed we were standing
on top of the world on a rock dom-
inating the escarpment and Lake
Karlba far below. I was beginning
to get into the swing of Zimbabwe
bush life: trash walk before break-
fast, rest, lunch, more rest, after-

noon bush walk, sunset drinks,
supper, bed.

After flying over Victoria Falls, I

spent a night on the Zambezi before

moving on to Elephant Camp. Here
four elephants with their grooms in

smart green livery were waiting to

tak^ ns on an elephant safari.

The small aircraft took me to two
other lodges: Barberton with its

own rhino sanctuary and Induna

Lodge on the edge of the Gonare-

zhon national park. Both were lux-

urious hideaways: Barberton on top

of a boulder overlooking spectacu-

lar landscape; Induna on the edge

of its own lake and part of a con-

servation trust Its aim is to plough

back money earned from tourism

into the private reserve and the

surrounding local communities.

Thetford House, my last port of

call, was another contrast mils

was a mock Palladian manor house

half an hour from Harare. The
place - a tobacco, ostrich and
mixed-farming estate - was filled

with old world colonial charm. Jac-

qaie Narracott, our host gave us

lunch by the pool before taking us

on a short game drive. Later, she

showed us the house where she

welcomes paying guests.

Her bedroom was vast and

opened on to a large verandah .

There was a shotgun on the bed.

“Do you ever use it?" I asked. “I

shot a black mamba the other day,"

she replied. No amount of colonial

comfort could make you forget you

were in animal country.

Paul Betts

Paul Betts’ visit to Zimbabwe was
arranged by Time for Africa, Air

Safaris, which organises tailor-made

safaris using light aircraft Tab UK
01489878593. 0171-240 7585; Harare

726134. He flew to Harare on Air

Zimbabwe. Tab UK 0171-491 0009.
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Botswana

And the skies opened

W aiting for me But Pavarotti just munches on, hunted game with dogs and Robert’s, it says not who, bu
at the edge of and eventually slides back into spears, 1 begin, setting off each whom. It is also very difficul

the airstrip, the water-course that lies in morning and evening in search to find in the daytime.

Willie van front of the camp. of specific prey. Kamunga searches high an
Nieklrk looks If this seems too easy, there “Kamunga, let's find low, north and south, amW aiting for me
at the edge of

the airstrip.

Willie van
Nieklrk looks

lean and leathery and as dry as
a stick of the sun-dried game
meat known as biltong.

An Afrikaner, he has spent
most of his life in the bush of
southern Africa. Apart from
his luxuriant grey beard, he
seems to have metamorphosed
from its harshest elements -

heat and aridity, dry earth and
a desiccating wind. But today
Willie is not behaving like the
stem Old Testament prophet
he resembles. Willie is singing
in the rain.

After almost a decade, the

longest drought in southern
Africa since the 1930s has bro-

ken with the arrival of heavy
summer rains. For more civi-

lised parts of the region, this

means green golf courses and
good mai7fr harvests again. For
Willie and the other Inhabit-

ants of northern Botswana's
Okavango delta - human and
non-human - it means rehy-

dration. the refilling of the vast
inland swamp that sits sur-

rounded by file dry sands of

the Kalahari desert

"We were like a sponge
squeezed dry." Willie says as

we bounce over a muddy track

towards Xakanaxa Camp. Full

of soft Bushman clicking

sounds. Xakanaxa is not a

name that 1 can even try pro-

nouncing. But I can under-
stand what he means by
drought As the little Cessna 1

was riding in had headed
towards Xakanaxa. the pools of

the delta below took on the

appearance of outsize pistol

targets - at the centre of great

dried-up circles oF brown earth

lay small, bright green bulls-

eyes of scummy water.

But with the African skies

flinging down everything they
have, such pools will soon be
brimming again. I am happy to

be here at this green, wet time

of year. Most visitors prefer to

see the Okavango in the dry
months of the southern winter,

from May to August By then
the rains have stopped, the

waterholes have dried up
again, and great quantities of

wildlife are concentrated on
the web of river channels,

floodplains and watercourses
that lace the delta.

Eventually the clear flood-

waters or the Okavango, a

river flowing inland instead of

to the sea, are swallowed up by
the Kalahari But in its slow
infiltration through the delta it

provides life to a profusion of

flora and fauna.

To Pavarotti, for example.
When I first encounter him
Pavarotti is nothing more than
an auditory hallucination, a

loud, mechanical, perfectly

rhythmic cutting sound that
breaks into my dreams before

dawn.
"It's some sort of primitive

African lawn-mower," I tell

myself as I wake. 1 rise, and
open the screened front flap to

see who could possibly be
starting work so early. And,
indeed, it is a primitive African
lawn-mower - there in the half

light, neatly cropping shoots of

new grass growing in font of

the tent is the largest hippo-
potamus I have ever seen.

Is Pavarotti - a pet name
bestowed on their lumbering
visitor by fond camp staff -

really bigger than others of his

species? I do not know for sure.

Inevitably, though, any hippo
that surprises you in your
pyjamas from a range of five

yards is going to be the biggest

you have ever seen, or ever
will see.

Suddenly my large tent,
which had seemed so solid

with its high ridge-pole,
planked floor, wooden furni-

ture and hot-water shower,
feels very small and fragile.

Hippos may look clumsy; they
can. if they want, be as test as

greased lightning and as

destructive as a Sherman tank.

But Pavarotti just munches on,

and eventually slides back into

the water-course that lies in

front of the camp.
If this seems too easy, there

are game drives and beet rides

every morning and afternoon

with one of the camp guides.

Despite the availability of
water, which tends to disperse

game, there is much wildlife to

see. Like most new visitors to

the African bush. I am thrilled

to get up close to big game
such as buffalo, giraffe or the

beautiful corkscrew-homed
kudu - from the top of a Land-
Rover I spend one afternoon
gazing down at sleepy lions, so
dose I can see the roughness
of their panting tongues.

But like more experienced
visitors to the Okavango, I am
also enchanted by smaller,

more modest swamp inhabit-

ants - the African Jacana, for

one, a bird that walks busily

about the surface of floating

lily pads on long bluish legs

and splayed toes. Or the but-

terflies that make the bush
dance with movement the shy
and tiny duiker antelope that
rouses maternal instincts in
even great white hunters and
leaves Bambi looking unlova-

ble; the diminutive honey-
badger, a furry thing so gutsy
it has been known to take on
Cape buffalo and win.

In fact, I am happy just to

stay on in camp and watch the

Okavango revive and luxuri-

ate. At dawn there is more
trilling, croaking, cheeping,
hooting and other jungle
sounds than in the entire

soundtrack of a Tarzan film. In

the morning there are big. fat,

freshwater bream to fish for in

the river shallows. Lunch-time

When I first

encounter

him, Pavarotti

is nothing

more
than an
auditory

hallucination

is enlivened by tree-flitting

paradise fly-catchers and
scuttling, arm-long monitor liz-

ards. Afternoon sees sun-
showers. growing mugginess
and the building of tall storm
clouds.

But the evening is the best.

Down by the water, Willie

hosts a long table in an open-
sided thatched dining room lit

by dozens of candles and kero-

sene lamps. There is talk of the
strange fauna of the bush, and
conversation with urbane and
equally exotic fellow guests.
There is good Cape wine, filet

of grain-fed Botswana beef, and
the occasional invasion of
winged termites dive-bombing
the soup- Afterwards, in the
tent, there are flickering elec-

trical storms on the horizon
and the first pats of heavy
raindrops on the stretched can-
vas overhead.
A few days and one short

flight later, I find myself on the
other side of the Okavango in a
much more pronounceable
place. Delta Camp. The site, a
great plain of reed beds, is just
as scenic. The accommodation,
reed-built chalets, is just as
exotic. The welcome, given by
congenial camp manager and
host Bob Seke-Seke. is just as
warm and genuine. There is no
nocturnal lawn-care service.

But, on the other hand. Delta

Camp offers the nee plus ultra

of safari trips, individually
guided bush walks.

It is one thing to contem-
plate a lion's tongue from a
safe Land-Rover, and quite

another to search out wild ani-

mals on the ground, an foot, in
the open bush, with camp
guide Kamunga, a now-grizzled

elder who as a young boy

hunted game with dogs and
spears, I begin setting off each
morning and evening- in search
of specific prey.

“Kamunga, let's find
warthog today," I say - or
baboon, or water buck, or
whatever. And sharp-eyed
Kamunga, reading tracks,
faeces, the weather, and
heaven knows what else, does.

The game gets more exciting

as I up the ante, moving on to

bigger and more formidable
game. I stop, however, with a
bull elephant which I make the

mistake of moving too close to

when up-wind. After facing an
upset elephant one thinks
twice about stalking lion.

“Kamunga," I say, after

searching Robert’s Birds of
Southern Africa for a difficult

but less fife-threatening prey,

“let's find a Pel's fishing owL”
Now the Pel’s fishing owl is

no mean bird. At night it

perches on branches over the
water and has the almost unbe-
lievable ability of swooping
down to catch fish, frogs and
baby crocodiles in the dark. It

is also a grammatically sophis-

ticated bird for. according to

Robert’s, it says not who, but
whom. It is also very difficult

to find in the daytime.

Kamunga searches high and

low. north and south, and
finally, after we have knocked
about the bush for most of the

morning and I have developed

a crick in Die neck, he points

upward into the gloom of
densely covered tree. There I

see the round, sleepy eyes, the
curved beak, the large cinna-

mon and russet-coloured body
of a Pel’s fishing owL
Kamimga is as pleased with

himself as I am with the whole
Okavango. I am undeterred.
“Bet you cant find a rufous-

cheeked nightjar," I say as we
walk hnme.

Nicholas
Woodsworth

Nicholas Woodsworth ‘s trip

to the Okavango was arranged

by Okavango Tours and
Safaris, specialists in

tailor-made Okavango and
southern African holidays.
Gadd House, Arcadia Avenue.
London N3 2TJ, tab 0181-343

3283, fax 0181-343 3237.

CRUISING

THE ULTIMATE ANTARCTIC CRUISE
FROM ABERCROMBIE & KENT

This is the voyage ofa lifetime A journey to the Great White

Continent A diverse land of spectacular islands, volcaniccraters,

channels and bays, leaning with -wildlife.

Abercrombie & Kent offers you the finest expedition ship afloat to discover

the wonder of Antarctica. Built specifically for Polar waters. Explorer’s low

draft and landing craft will take you to wild locations which are normally

inaccessible. Specialist lectures further enhance this unique experience.

Departures commence this November with itineraries varying from

15 - 21 days (Falkiands and S. Georgia included on die longer voyages).

Prices from £4.070.

Book beforeJtau andmm £250perperson.
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t times it feels as if
we are lone voices
in the wilderness,
says Rosemary Kin-

—yanjui, field direc-
' “?1

" Friends of Conservation,
* work “ Kenya of the
wildlife conservation organisa-

> tion.

! And what a wilderness - the
Masai Mara, The clouds stand

.
out with porcelain delicacy

* against a strikingly blue sky
and. the air is often so clear

* that you can see across the
' savannah for miles. Here you
;
will see the unholy swagger of

- the baboon, elephants trunk to

;

tail; or a pride of lions.
The Mara is reckoned to

have the highest number of
- herbivores, in species and den-

ii
sity, of any national reserve in

r the world. It is unfenced and
a next to the Serengeti National

l
Park in Tanzania, and famous

t Cor wildebeest migrations. You
f
have a good chance of seeing

,
the “big five" - rhino, ele-

t phant, buffalo, lion and leop-

; artL

Bnt few people have any idea
of the stresses and strains that
a reserve like the Mara faces.

Some believe the whole eco-
system is under threat

Jbrie Butler Kent founder of
Friends of Conservation, and
vice-chairman of Abercrombie
& Kent, the travel company,

r said that she was flying over
f the Mara in the early 1960s

l and, on the plains below, saw a
l lacewark of vehicle tracks.
* "It was during that flight,

I
when I saw the dreadful habi-

tat destruction by vehicles,
u that I realised that we had to
f do something. And then one of

£ our staff came back from a

£
walk, and .took me out and

l showed: me three elephants

* that had been shot just a mile
* from dor camp. It was a des-
* perate; - Sinking feeling, that if

» it wasn't, preserved, then it

* would be gone forever." She

£
set up Friends of Conservation

tin 1982.

[
R Is something ofa struggle

'

t to take cm board all the issues

£ at once. Poaching is the best

t known .problem. :jSlephants

m Kenya and there are now
too many in the Mara. The
worst hit are black rhino. Its

population in the Mara dipped
from 108 in 1972 to only 11 or
12 individuals in 1982. Friends
of Conservation set up a sur-
veillance programme to moni-
tor population changes in
rhinos and other animal^ nnH
its mere presence has, in effect,

brought rhino poaching in the
Mara to an end. The popula-
tion has increased to between
36 and 40.

Gradual encroachment and
changing patterns in the lives

of the Masai tribe (more per-
manent settlement, with tree

felling and crop planting) have
also caused conflict on the
fringes of the park. The Masai

The conflict

is one of

space

between
the animals

and the Masai

like to bum the savannah to

kill tirks and pests that afTent.

their cattle and to encourage
young growth far grazing. The
fires sinead into the reserve, if

they are not actually set

inside. A by-product is soil ero-

sion on the fragile plains.

Then there are the tourists,

who want to see the animals

from as close as possible; for

them, low (burned) grass

means that more animals are
visible in more places.

. Faced with this, the Mara
suddenly seems desperately
fragile. It is the same all over

Africa. But applying solutions

is almost as complicated as the

problems themselves. If these

places are to be conserved,

whose rights should be hon-

oured? The Masai's? The tour-

ists’? The animals? The eco-

system? Biodiversity?

The conflict is (me of space

between the animals and the

Masai and so the tribespeople

jnust.be ta$olTOd;.theyJoust ba
shown msrt the wild idlfnAlk~

J

and their habitat can be a sus-

tainable and money-making
resource, which is not immedi-
ately obvious when much of
their contact with them is

antagonistic.

It means working at a grass
roots level, at which a small
group can make a difference
out of all proportion to its size.

Even to be accepted at all in
the communities can take long
enough. It was three years
before the organisation was
permitted to meet the women
together without their menfolk
in attendance.

Friends of Conservation have
helped the Masai Mara to start

a tree-planting programme to

alleviate the problem of having
to walk miles Cor firewood. It is

to its credit that the organisa-

tion is wanted in the area.

Most of the programmes are

less visible than that for the
rhino. They help with anything
from waste disposal to clinics

and educational programmes
in schools.

They have also addressed the

need for tourists to play their

part, by producing a travellers'

Conservation Code, through an
offshoot, the Travel and Tour-
ism Committee.
The code recommends behav-

iour that any respectful visitor

would follow anyway - not to

harass the animals and not to

drive off-road. But in the
increasing clamour of higher
tourist arrivals and their rush
to see the animals, these
things need to be emphas-
ised.

Among the conservation

groups there are differing opin-

ions as to how wildlife is best

preserved. Broadly there are

two camps: the protectionists

(rather rudely, but descrip-

tively called “bunny-huggers"),

who would never countenance
the killing of an animal, and
the pragmatists.

Further south in Africa there

is traditionally more manage-
ment of wildlife, where owner-
ship of the lands and the ani-

mals is granted to the local

population, including selective

killing. Obviously, the local

population is keen ta protect- ;

the Wildlife iFthergrt a cut

A Masai mother bejewete her daughter Tor her wedding Africa A ConUiMfll Rawomed ty Sew Gantan i*J»a Hnfcnrfl

from the substantial earnings
from hunting.

Until recently hunting had
been unacceptable in Kenya.
Richard Leakey, then director

of tbe Kenya Wildlife Service,

headed a movement which saw
the government take a stand
against it, and send out effec-

tive armed anti-poaching
patrols. But the present head
of the service. David Western,

has said that some hunting
will be reintroduced into

Kenya.
It is an emotive issue and the

arguments will continue. Jbrie

Butler Kent says: "Hunting
was closed in many African

countries because it could not

be properly controllecL Conser-
vative utilisation of the"

-

wild-

life (which does not include

hunting) is a way to benefit all

and to ensure the survival of

the wildlife itself. Friends of

Conservation hopes that
responsible tourism within the

Mara can also help Kenya and
the Mara in particular."

The most vivid recollections

of the Mara are tbe memories
of giraffes running in slow
motion, families of warthogs
trotting along together, their

tails held involuntarily vertical

and the disdainful, imperious

stare of a lion surrounded by
camper vans.

Whatever the merits of the

different views on conserva-

tion, it really is a sinking feel-

ing to be in a place as beautiful

as the Mara and to realise that

it could all so easily be lost for

ever.

The voices in the wilderness

will certainly need to continue,

and shrill to ensure the sur-

vival of the area.

James Henderson

Friends of Conservation can
be contacted in the UK at

Sloane Square House, Holbein

Place. London SW1 SNS. Tel
0171-730 7904. On March 27 it is

holding a lecture and exhibition

of sculpture and paintings
(From Aardmrk to Zebra) by
Jonathan Kingdan at the Royal
Geographical Society.

James Henderson flew to

Kenya with British Airways.
Tel 0345-222111.
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Horse Riding

Hair-raising

way to see

the outdoors

I
t was six o'clock on a

November morning, and
hot “If an elephant gets
cheeky and throws his

toys oat of the cot, don't follow

me,” said Jane Hunt, Zimbab-
we's first female professional

guide, strapping her rifle to the

saddle.

“Gallop away, fast. Follow
Anderson. My job is to stay
between you and the problem."
We felt the first frisson of fear

as we set out on horseback to

explore the Mavuradonna
mountains, a 2Vr-hour drive

north from Harare.

Lucifer. Turbo, Ruben,
Eclipse, Showgirl, Hot Winters,

Unity - these were the
unlikely names of the brave
horses that carried us away
from tbe relative luxury of the

safari lodge. Kopje Tops, from
which Geoffrey Carew and his

wife Max have run horseback
safaris since May.
They hold the horse trekking

concession through a wilder-

ness area of 1.4m acres - 600 sq
km - which in turn is part at
one of the most successful

Camp Fire areas, a conserva-

tion project that puts money
from tourism back into the
community.

Five years ago the only game
that survived in tbe wilderness

and surrounding communal
lands was sable antelope and
elephant Everything else had
been killed for meat Camp
Fire has reintroduced zebra,

kudu, eland, warthog and bush
pig. relocating the animals
from drought areas; there is

always water in the Mavura-
donna. The elephant herd
remains stable at between 300

and 400.

It failed with impala: they
are easy game for poachers.

They are easy prey for lions,

too, but as yet there are no
lions in the Mavuradonna.
This, we felt, was just as well

as hon might consider horse a

tasty alternative for lunch.

There are no tracks through
the wilderness apart from ele-

phant trails. There is no means
of transport other than horse
or foot The terrain is rugged,

wild and beautifuL It ranges

from deep river beds gouged
out of granite - during the

rains torrents spill out over
flood plains of peat bog and
bamboo thicket - to the bare,

windswept sides of the Great

Dyke. There, the elephant-grey

colour of the stony earth is

only leavened by the chocolate

brown termite mounds.
In between is the woodland

savannah of different coloured

leaf. Where bush fires had
raged only two weeks previ-

ously. new growth was push-
ing through the blackened
scrub; and higher up, tiny col-

ourful alpine-like plants were
growing.
Across this virgin territory,

where the cry
“ 'Ware hole!"

meant aardvark not rabbit, we
followed Jane on her gentle
stallion. Lucifer, with Ander-
son, the horse boy, on the more
appropriately named Unity,

bringing up the rear.

Although the pace was slow,

this three-day safari was no
trip for the novice rider or the

faint-hearted. “If your horse
loses its footing, boot it, you
must keep going," said Jane.
“If it starts to slip off the path,

take your feet out of the stir-

rups. If it falls down a ravine

you will have to jump off."

There were some heart-
stopping moments. One horse
lost his footing and threatened
to fall back on the others.

Another slipped a front leg off

a narrow path with a vertigi-

nous drop. The zig-zagging ele-

phant trails up the sides of

ravines - “Stand up in your
stirrups, hang on to the mane
and don't stop” - would make
a mountain goat think twice.

Sometimes the paths downhill

were so steep we had to get off

and walk.
But there were magical

moments. Each day, sometimes
before breakfast, sometimes at

sunset we climbed a kopje - a
high outcrop of rock - to be

greeted with a sensational pan-

oramic view of where we had
been or where we were going;

During tbe hottest part of the

day we descended deep into

the valleys, pushing our way
through the bamboo thickets

to find cool, dark pools in

winch we could bathe, fill our

water bottles and give the

horses a drink.

One evening we scrambled

over the rocks and sat in sil-

very moonlight, as light as

day, outside a cave full of fruit

bats, waiting for them to make
their night-time flight

The game in the wilderness

is skittish, nervous even of

horses. In the distance we saw
a young bull elephant chasing

a warthog, and a herd of bush
pigs scurrying top the opposite

lull. Sable antelope bounded

away, their white rabbit-like
twite warning the others of dan-
ger, while little bush buck
stood their ground and barked.

One lunchtime, five elephants
emerged from the river bed
just below us, disappearing so
quickly and quietly it was hard
to believe they had been there.

Jane could identify every
animal, bird, tree and flower in

what is a botanist's and orni-

thologist's paradise. There was
the Mahobohobo tree, known
as the huntsman's curse
because it is impossible to

move quietly through its car-

pet of dead leaves; and the rhi-

no's apron, a fibrous plant par-

ticular to the Great Dyke, its

hollowed-out stem is used by
bushmen to carry hot coals.

There was a clump of rare

rafia palms, part of the
National Park Botanical
Reserve scheme. And the vari-

ety of birds was endless:

eagles, buzzards, kites, and
some brightly coloured, very
noisy indigenous species.

If the territory was rough,

the living was easy. The main
lodge Kopje Tops, built from
local materials in the local

style, did not have electricity

but it did have Marco, a won-
derful chef Food, ready-cooked

by him, was portered to the

overnight stops to be heated up
over the camp fire. Beef olives

have never tasted so good as in

a poacher's lair.

The first camp, in tents, had
showers constructed from bam-
boo and buckets and a long
drop loo. We went to sleep with
the sound of elephant*; crack-

ing through the bush and
awoke, with relief, to find it

was in fact one of the horses
munching away outside the
tent. The second was under the

stars in the poacher's lair, a

grass-strewn ledge halfway up
a high ridge protected by an
overhanging rock. It was very
warm in November, but during
June and July the temperature
can drop to below freezing.

The horses, our life-lines,

were lean, fit and nimble.
Mostly ex-racehorses or polo
ponies, they certainly earned'

their extra rations from Ander-
son each evening. The saddles
were English style and made
from comfortable synthetic
material.

Apart from riding and walk-

ing. there is aIso a hunting
concession in the wilderness.

The Camp Fire idea is that the

trophy and meat money
involved will deter poachers.
We did see evidence of poach-
ing. some drying racks for

meat fashioned out of bamboo
canes, and poachers do cross

the border from Mozambique
to kill elephant.

Poaching is also a problem at

Ruckomechi in the Mana Pools

national park to which we flew

for a spot of relaxation - pad-

dling a canoe 40km down the

Zambezi river. Anyone found
out of their tent or hut after

dark risks being shot.

Just as the Mavuradonna's
wild terrain is its greatest pro-

tection from that other
despoiler of beauty, mass tour-

ism, this stretch of the Zam-
bezi which marks the border
with Zambia is protected from
becoming a playground for

water sports by its natural

fauna; hippos - and crocodiles,

lots of them.

The game here was very
tame compared with that in
the Mavuradonna. But, having
eventually tracked down four
lions via their kill, a large

water buffalo being polished
off by vultures, I was glad not
to be on a horse.

Caroline Cross
Caroline Cross flew Air Zim-

babwe and the trip was
arranged by Tim Best Travel,

68 Old Brampton Road, London
SW73LQ (Tel 0171-591 0300).
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OUTDOORS

W e slither
enthusiasti-
cally behind
as Franz
Klammer, 6ft

2in of power and poise, hurtles

down the boiler-plate slopes of

his home town ski resort in

Austria.

The ultimate ski racing
machine is 43, but bis tech-

nique seems as devastating as
it was 20 years ago. Then, with
an outrageous mixture of skill,

bravery and considerable good
fortune, he barnstormed his

way to a gold medal in the

Innsbruck winter Olympics.

It was. perhaps, the most
exciting 100-second burst of ski

racing in history. And it came
only five years after Klammer
won his very first Europa Cup
downhill, aged 18 on the slopes

above his home town of Bad
Kleinkirchheim (known as
BKK) in Carinthia. Then, slds

and ski suit were borrowed
from another racer; Klammer
was too poor to buy his own.
Turn the clock hack a fur-

ther five years, and “Franzy"
was skiing down to his second-

ary school at Feistritz on his

father's long wooden skis from
the family gasthaus in Moos-
wald (mossy wood) deep in

southern Austria, not far from
the Slovenian border.

Even in those days, young
Klammer (the name means clip

or possibly “clothes peg”)
made the 1,500 vertical foot

drop in a matter of minutes.

“But there was no lift to take

me back after school." says
Klammer, by this time a win-

ner of all his school races. “I

had to walk back up the moun-
tain.”

In Klammer’s early days.

BKK had only one tea bar and
a truck to transport skiers up
the mountain. Today the spa

town resort In the Knock
mountains - linked with St

Oswald and Falkert - has a

Skiing

The ultimate

racer turns

back the clock
Amie Wilson finds ‘Kaiser' Franz Klammer still

signing autographs in his home town resort

substantial network of 32 lifts

and lOOkms of runs, including

K70. an exhilarating downhill
later named after Klammer,
when the newly crowned “Kai-

ser” (how he loves this soubri-

quet) returned to his home
resort to win two more down-
hills.

Now. Klammer is showing us
around his favourite moun-
tains because, according to the

tourist office “few British have
ever heard of the place". Klam-
mer bas slipped away from
Vienna where he spends much
of his time with his wife Eva
and two daughters.

Our conversations on the
chairlifts are punctuated by
calls on his mobile phone to

the Austrian capital and other

parts of the globe.

But even in the absence of

its favourite son, numerous
links with the Klammer family

survive in the valley. His
mother still runs the Klammer
gasthaus, an Aladdin's cave of

Klammerabilia. with the help

of Frenzy's older brother Mich-

ael and his family.

Michael also runs the family

farm next door. He also pro-

vides the sausages for the
Franz Klammer bar at BKK's
mid-station. Here, there are
pictures of Klammer in dinner
jacket, puffing at a huge cigar

and surrounded by beautiful

women; the bar is run by
Franz’s cheerful sister Bar-
bara.

Everywhere, both in the bar
and at home, are pictures of

Klammer young and long-

haired. older and more rugged,

angel-faced here, swarthier
there, and almost cherubic on
skis at the age of six, already a
veteran of four seasons on the

slopes.

His schoolteacher recalls

that his ambition was to go to

Kitzbuhel and watch the Hab-
nenkamm

, the world's most
feared downhill. Granted this

wish, young Klammer was
heard to say; “These guys are

crazy!”

He little knew that he would
be the craziest with four Hah-
nenkanun cups bulging in his

trophy cabinet to prove it.

One of them, plus much of

his memorabilia has been

given to charity. “I like to
think I have given something
back.” be says. Somehow he
has mislaid his gold mpdal and

the ski suits he borrowed for

that first downhill victory.

“You must ask my mother
where they are.” he says. “I

think she knows. The suit still

fits me. I may have put on
some weight but the extra has
moved to different parts of my
body.”

After his extraordinary
Olympic victory, be was com-
pletely drained- “I had a fever

of 40 degrees," he says. “I

really had nothing left l had
used every bit of my body. I

just sat down for two days.”

He still gets “goose humps”
whenever he watches the
recording of his descent. “I

remember every moment,
every turn, even though it’s 20
years ago.’’ he says. “I remem-
ber I cut one turn very tight I

had never planned it I just did

it and it worked.
“It could have cost me the

race but I think it won it for

me. I had to take short cuts. I

was not a particularly good

glider. But 1 was good at high
speed turns, and the transition

from steep to flat flat to steep.

I could carry speed, keep
speed. I was good in the com-
pression. And I'm good at tak-

ing chances.”

The last sentence comes out
in the present tense.

T can win a race if I take

chances. You have to have the
guts to go for it. Maybe even
risk your life. But most people

don't dare to go to the limits.

They ask themselves: ‘What
happens if I fall?' For me it’s

no guts, no glory.

“After I retired in 1985, 1 was
tired of racing. Td had enough.
Now Tin enjoying tt again.”

Today. Klammer races in

events such as the Jeep “King
of the Mountains" series, and a
downhill relay sponsored by
MCI, the American telephone
company.

“I’ve already won three
Jeeps,” be grins. “Enough to

start a dealership!”

He also adores golf, bnt has
abandoned motor racing; his

attempts to market his own
skis and skiwear were not
entirely successful.

Before leaving for Vienna,
Klammer is busy signing auto-

graphs as usual. “I still remem-
ber the very first one," he says.

“It was in 19®. I was 16. In
those days I never expected to

be a famous racer. I honestly

had no idea. I just did it

because I liked it"

He is stfli a legend. We have
one more mad rush down the

Franz Klammer run. At the
bottom I am still there, breath-

ing a touch heavily. Perhaps I

could pretend to have some
connection with the nearby
resort of Amoldsteia
MAmie Wilson’s visit to Bad
Kleinkirchheim utas organised
by the Austrian Tourist Office,

30 St George's Street, London
WlR 0AL, staying at the Ron-
ocher Thermen Hotel, BKK.

Snowboarding

A counter-culture
turns mainstream

Todd Shapera on the taming of skiing’s great threat

M ore than 500 ath-

letes will be com-
peting at the US
Open Snowboard-

ing Championships at Stratton
Mountain. Vermont, next
week; in 1982. fewer than 40
boarders competed in the first

annual competition.

Snowboarding is growing
rapidly - so rapidly that few
mountain managers can now
afford to discriminate between
four edges and two.
Much has rhangpd since the

1960s when Sherman Popper, a
Californian inventor, joined
two skis together so that his

daughter could “snurf" over
snow. Surfing heavily influ-

enced early board designs -

fins were bolted to the base
and riders stood on the back
without bindings, on some
models holding a rope attached
to the front
In contrast, one magazine

listed more than 2,500 models
from more than 50 different

companies this season.

“Many companies pop up
like crocuses in the spring and
by the next year they are
gone," says Gary Evans, man-
ager of the Powder Tools snow-
board shop in Snowbird, Utah.

Image is important ana one
thing that is central to many
suowbetarders' images are the

graphics on the tops and bases

of boards. Ranging from soft

watercolours to metallic paint,

there are evocative, moody
images of flowers, cartoon
characters, abstract drawings,

guns, racing cars, naked
human figures, and more.

Penetrating the culture has
been difficult for many of the
traditional ski manufacturers.
While K2 has done well, others

have altered their name and
image; for example. Atomic
boarding equipment carries tire

Oxygen label; Dynastar owns a
separate company, Original

Sin; and even Rossignol left its

familiar rooster skiing logo off

its boards in favour of a mysti-

cal scene of a sun rising over
tan, white peaks.

Now, as the sport’s appeal

becomes more mainstream,
board graphics are evolving
from their tnasmiinp, teenage
orientation. The over-25 crowd
wants something more subtle.

“I wanted something more
feminine." said All Zacaroli, 26,

representative of the Ski Indus-

tries of America- Her board
sports a subtle mint-green top-

sheet with a scarlet butterfly

design.

A further obstacle for tradi-

tional ski manufacturers was
that most snowboard sales

were not taking place in estab-

lished ski shops, but in special-

ist snowboard shops.
“The key for manufacturers

and retailers is infiltrating the
subculture ” says Gary Evans.
Three years ago, he opened
Powder Tools, a dedicated
boarding shop at the base of

the Snowbird tram. To gener-

ate sales, Evans sought out
employees who were part of
the snowboard culture.

Steve Bills, Snowbird ski

school director, says ski

schools have also had to adapt

to the behaviour of instructors,

as snowboarding lessons have
taken off.

“The biggest challenge is

finding- snowboard instructors

who want to show up,” says
Bills, with a grin. “At some
areas, if you give them too

much teaching, they leave!"

To find out why middle-aged

boarders had taken up the

sport, I waited at the base of

the Snowbird tram and held

random conversations.
Hard-core skiers such as

Howard Blitz. 40. from Los
Angeles, was looking to

boarding for new challenges;

Mary Turner, 41, from Maine,

told me “When you begin to

float on fresh powder for the

first time, it feds like you are

windsurfing, and there is no
other sensation like it in the

world.”

Some parents, such as Bar-

bara Graham from Salt Lake
City, took up boarding when
her son Rick was learning to

ski “Skiing is so baring with

little kids," she explained.

Rick, now nine years old, is

learning to board.

Steve Bills learned to snow-
board not only because of the

demands of his job but, like

many parents, in order to

share more mountain time
with his 12-year-old son Bran-

don.

Magazines covering the sport

are adapting too. The industry

standard has been TransWorld
SnowBoarding, which pro-

moted its August 1995 issue as
“504 pages of raw jock action”.

Its action pictures showed
teenage boys in monotone
clothes leaping cliffs.

“I like snowboarding but I

might not want to read the

same thing as 15-year-old

boys.” says Zacaroli.

gaging this growing middle

market. Times Mirror, pub-

lisher of Ski and Skiing maga-

zines. launched SnowBoard
Life last November. And a rosy

tinted Fresh and Tasty maga-

zine has hit the stands for

women boarders.

At the other end of the spec-

trum is Blunt, a self-confessed

“slick and nasty" boarding

magazine.
Not surprisingly. Wall Street

Is riding the sport's growing

wave. Ride Boards was the

first to be publicly listed in

May 1994. Between 1992 and

1994, net sales soared tenfold to

more than $25m. then jumped
another 200 per cent last year

to $74iHn. In January. Morrow
boards became the second Nas-

daq snowboard listing.

Board designs are now
influencing downhill ski tech-

nology. The first "fat boy"

powder skis were said to have

been a snowboard cut in half.

And parabolic skis were intro-

duced this season, borrowing

from board designs to feature

wide tips and tails and narrow
sides under the feet

A few purist ski mountains
still resist snowboarders,
although one. Park City. Utah,

has applied to be the snow-
boarding venue for the 2002

Utah Winter Olympiad - and
has been accepted. A mountain
that today bars recreational

snowboarders is to host the

Utah Olympics’ snowboarding
competition.

Hie sport Is certainly mak-
ing inroads.

Todd Shapera flew to Salt

Lake City courtesy of Delta Air-

lines and stayed at Snowbird's

Cm Lodge.

AE ZacaroS: 1 wanted something more feminine’ Toddsnatwa

W e are all begin-

ning to wonder
whether there is

enough in the
garden for this summer. The
winter bas done surprisingly

little damage, but will the
show be over by mid-July? For
years, many a garden's show
has been over too early

because of a silly prejudice.

The prejudice is aimed at

dahlias. The majority of the
population grows them with
gusto, whereas the fastidious

minority has tended to regard
them as fireballs from hell.

The prejudice took off in the

years of insipid ground cover

when we were all supposed to

be using woodruff to block out
weeds. Dahlias were thought to

be exotic, artificial and too

bright by half. Many gardeners

turned their backs on them
and hare not looked over their

shoulders since.

This prejudice is idiotic.

Dahlias come in all manner of

shapes, colours and forms and
they are a godsend to gard-
eners who want a tall, varied

range of colours Ln borders
during August and September.
One of the glories of late sum-
mer, they are not always cred-

ited with their full role in the
famous cottage garden at Sis-

singhurst, Kent. The more pre-

posterous forms, flowers like

mauve balls with white speckl-

ing or huge heads of copper-
salmon more than a foot wide,

fed the prejudice. Dahlias have
tended to turn up en masse in

front gardens or borders with
no room for anything else.

They look overpowering, but
there is no need to opt for this

over-kill. They are marvellous

plants for small groups in the

middle and back of borders
which have otherwise peaked.
The other prejudice is that

they are difficult. Many oF you

Gardening

Time to give dahlias their head
Fireballs from hell? This out-dated prejudice against a late summer flower is idiotic, says Robin Lane Fox

may share the image of John
Mortimer's voyage round his

father which showed the old

man conducting his blind war
against the day's crop of ear-

wigs on his unseen dahlias in

the summer border. That
impression could be confirmed

by a reference to our father-

figure. the late Arthur Hellyer.

His magisterial advice on dahl-

ias includes the scattering of

pepper-dust on the leaves in
August and “the placing of
Inverted flower-pots, stuffed
with hay. on stakes beside
each plant to combat earwigs.
For other foes, see Section 8”.

Evidently, our fathers knew
how to deal with their earwigs,
but I have never found them to
be such a pest that they need
particular treatment- The big
problem about dahlias has
always Iain elsewhere.
They have to be lifted each

autumn and the tubers have to

be saved until March in a frost-

proof shed and then started
into growth in a greenhouse of

at least 50"F. The tubers then
send up young shoots which
can be cut off and rooted sepa-
rately as the plants for tire

coming summer. Somehow,
busy readers are unlikely to
remember each stage in the
process and many of you will
not want boxes of tubers over-
wintering ic a back room in a
mixture of soil and peat
There is a bluffer’s way

round the tuber problem. A
few nurseries will supply
rooted cuttings of first-class

varieties which you can grow
on in gentle heat from mid-
April onwards. They should be
potted Into 5in pots and shaded
at first and so long as you do
not over-water, they will grow
and be ready for planting out-

doors in early June.
They loathe frost, but they

have an amazing ability to

make strong, free-flowering
plants in their first year from a
rooted cutting: Visitors to the
autumn Royal Horticultural

Society shows will hardly need
ramhiding of the lovely variet-

ies shown by Ayletts of Hert-

fordshire, but Ayletts does not
supply by post and a visit may
be difficult for many.
The alternative is to send off

to Halls, West Heddon Nurs-
ery, Heddon-on-Wall, Newcas-
tle NE15 0JS (Tel: 01661-

852445). This year is the 75th

anniversary, and they cer-
tainly know how to grow and
supply dahlias. You need to

order their rooted mini-plants
before Easter and in return,
they will post them to you,
ready for potting, about five
weeks later. Alternatively, you
can pay a farther 20p per plant
and receive balkier pot-grown
plants from mid-May onwards.
This option will suit people

who have little or no heat in
their greenhouse, and if you
delay receiving pot-grown
stock until early June you can
plant them directly outdoors.
Postage costs, however, are
high and Halls prefers the
mini-plant method.
This short cut brings exhibi-

tion dahlias within reach of all

of us. The Halls list is foil of
the latest medal-winning vari-
eties, so much so that it seems
as if nothing produced before
1990 is now worth considering.
The problem is the range of

choice, among which lurk
some visual monstrosities
which may appeal to exhibitors
but which will strike gardeners
as nothing but freaks. The saf-

est choices are those with
smaller flowers, especially the
small cactus and water lily
varieties, both of which are
superb as cut-flowers.

Pompons are more of a risk
and somehow, they seem to

pullulate with sharing of pm-,
pis. Most of the Giant Cactus
and Giant Decoratives look
ridiculous as back-up in a civi-

lised border, but I do have a
weakness for the self-explana-
tory Black Monarch whose
dark crimson flowers are enor-

mous at a height of 4ft.

If in doubt, choose the
whites and yellows and be
wary of forms which ciatrp to

be a deep red. The red is not
necessarily a dark one. At
shows, I have noted the excel-

lence of small cactus forms
with the second name Kerk-
rade and water lily varieties^
with the second name Heen?'
stede.

There is also sense in
choosing varieties which are
listed as free-flowering or early
because exhibitors do not
demand these qualities as
much as gardeners. Bicoloured
forms are much more risky
and include some of the shock-
ers which have given the fam-
ily a bad name. Strong colours
are another matter. I may live
to regret it. but this year I

have majored on Shandy, a
small semi-cactus variety
which is “a lovely apricot
bronze that just flowers and
flowers".

Mini-plants by post allow us
all to cheat, although they cost
about £1.65 each. The key to
good dahlias is to buy the best
medal-winning varieties and be
sure to keep them well watered
during the summer. They
hated last year until the
autumn weather became heav-
enly and then they regained
their stride. You may want to
fight the earwigs or you may
not want to invert pots of
appropriate bay.
You must, however, water

the plants thoroughly through-
out the summer if you want
them to develop and you
Should also add liquid, chemi-
cal fertiliser in order to add an 4
extra glow and strength to the

^
flowers. Otherwise, the storage
problem is no longer insupera-
ble and the best of this invalid
able family can be yours
through parcel-post
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Rugby Union /Huw Richards

ine best - and dullest - side in Europe
{“«*£ WUl Carting, theEngland rugby captain, has
rawer lacked is a senseof
timing. It was his ability totune.a pass to commit an Zonent

SULv??*? 111111 0ut as an excep-

S^SSSPLr would also. con£^ straight running and
s^d

Jffen“- ^ve made Stefa mag-
nificent rugby league player
Similar judgment has informed his

deasion to stand down as England
captein after eight seasons. Few
sportsmen know how to go when peo-
ple wffl ask why. rather than why notHe leaves after leading England 59
tunes and Impressing himself on the
role as only two previous leaders -
the 1920s flanker Waveil Wakefield
and good-old-Bill Beaumont of the late
19TOS and early 1980s - have done.
He should go out on a winning note

today, adding a fourth Triple Crown
to the third Grand Slam and three
championships England have taken
under his captaincy.
Ireland showed an immense

improvement to beat Wales two
weeks ago, but it is unlikely that they

can withstand an England pack fresh
front victory over Scotland at Murray-
field.

That 18*9 win two weeks ago epit-
omised both the vices and the virtues
of Carling's time in charge.

It was the definitive demonstration
of how to shut your opponents out of
a game. An England pack displaying
immense control, discipline and
organisation showed that it remains
the major force In European rugby.
England needed a result And they

had a duty to make life difficult for a
Scottish team who, in the end, were
not good enough to take the Grand
Slam many wished for them after
they had lit up the season with their

imagination and creativity. It is also
true that, for historic reasons,
England are fated to be unpopular.
It is perhaps natural that England

players have noted the number of
rugby writers who are Scottish or
Welsh - (guilty mlud) - and seen an
element of Celtic whinge in the
response to their win at Murrayfieid.
But that hardly explains EnglfcH writ-

ers and fans who were just as
unhappy. No team which plays as

England did last Saturday will ever be
popular except with their committed
followers. For many Englishmen
there is frustration at unfulfilled

potential.

Rugby union's central problem as a

spectacle is that it is too easy for a

team bent solely on stopping the
opposition to make it virtually

unwatchable. England did that, with
immense efficiency. Their advance on
the Triple Crown has something of

the quality of Argentina's soccer
World Cup run in 1990 - getting the
results, but by strangulation rather
than creation.

The England pack remains Euro-
pean rugby's equivalent of the West
Indies four fast bowlers system - the

weapon which makes life impossible
for opponents. But the West Indies did
not also require Viv Richards to bat
like Geoffrey Boycott. England have
confined a potentially outstanding
back division to defensive duties.

There is a strong case to be made
that, while their greatest triumphs
came afterwards, England lost some-
thing for good when they fell at Mur-
rayfield six years ago. There was

always a sense of inhibition after

that, of a team which never quite

trusted itself and regarded its game
plan as gospel rather than guidance.

They always wanted to be abso-
lutely sure nothing could go wrong
before shifting out of safety-first gear.

This was enough in Europe, but an
extra level of creativity, imagination

and the nerve needed to take the occa-

sional risk was needed against the
best southern hemisphere sides.

With a few of these qualities Carl-

ing's England might have been the

best team in the world. Instead they
have been the dullest - although
unquestionably the best - team in

Europe. Perhaps a new captain will

inject some of those qualities. But
who? Tim Rodber is out of favour
while Ben Clarke's half-hour in

charge against Wales served only to

underline Carling's qualifies.

Two contenders stand out. Phil de
Gianrille has probably been the best

centre in England for the last two

seasons and is an outstanding captain

of Bath. But his problem is getting

into the team. He must either displace

Carling, who wants to carry on and

has been magnificent this season, or
Jeremy Guscott, once an extrava-
gantly gifted centre but also the chief
victim of England's negative play.

Laurence Oallagllo. an open side
Danker who is the success of this sea-

son. has no such worries. He has led
Wasps well in difficult rircamstaaces
and is one of the keys to a more fluid

style. Provided England feel safe giv-

ing power to a man whose Christian
names include Nero, he should get it
The reason why Carting's successor

will probably not inherit a champion-
ship as well as a Triple Crown is that
France's forward power should be
enough to beat Wales at Cardiff and
give them a points-difference title.

Wales have at least begun to repair
the defects in their pack, although the
back-row still needs serious attention.

Pressure will be on the recalled Neil

Jenkins at outside-half to prove that

he can provide the new fluency
espoused by coach Kevin Bowring as

opposed to the damage-
limitation tactics of Bowring's prede-
cessors. If he can, it should be the
livelier and closer of the two
games. ; never lacked a sense of timing

Cricket ! Simon Hughes

The lessons
for England
H ow can Sri Lanka

beat usr asked the
man staring glumly
at the last rites of

England's World Cup quarter
final last Saturday. “We taught
them the game.” Ibis is the
kind of arrogance that lingers

in the subconcious of
England's cricketing fraternity

and ultimately represents one
of its greatest enemies.

An Englishman might have
invented the jet engine but
that does not automatically
give the nation a divine right

to control its evolution.

. Football is a useful parallel

with cricket English adminis-
trators were guilty of a terrible

insularity. Once the game had
penetrated Europe ami South
America it galloped ahead,

leaving thefoondersin its.

wake. Kfigtand did' not even'*"'

qualify for the- 1994 World Cup
in. America. T •

The same is starting to hap-'

pen to cricket
England's defeat by Sri

Lanka meant they failed to

reach the semi-finals far the

first time in the 29-year history

of the competition, prompting
recriminations and inquests.

“What’s wrong with English

cricket?” "Who is to blame?"

“Isn't it . about time we over-

hauled the system?” it is

asked.

It might be more construc-

tive to look at how other coun-

tries have developed their

cricket base and look at how
the game is expanding with an
even greater potential

Until 1982 international

cricket was nothing more than
an exclusive club with six

members - England, Australia,

India, Pakistan, West Indies

and New Zealand. Amid much
i TilHal protest Sri Lanka were

given Test status and, within a

decade. South Africa bad been

welcomed back and Zimbabwe
introduced.

This year’s World Cup has

involved 12 teams, with “the

non-Test playing countries

Kenya, Holland and UAE
invited for the first time.

Kenya proved the value of this

enterprise with their extraardi-

.

jpary victory over the West
'Indies which seemed to galvan-

ise both nations.

West Indies immediately

overcame the two strongest

teams in the competition -

Australia and South Africa -

and Kenya used the moment to

kickstart an awareness cam-

paign among their 22m blacks.

The game in Kenya has been

predominantly maintained by

wealthy Asians, since the

country gained independence

in 1963, imparting top Indian

players, upgrading grounds.

That is about to change.

Tbere are now six blacks in the

national team, their excep-

tional eye aid natural athleti-

cism recognised and nurtured

by enlightened coaches.

"We lived near a cricket club

but we werent members," says

Steve Tikolo, their brilliant

haftawan. “So we played down

a potholed road using maize

cobs a»d sticks for balls and

bats."
'

President Arap Mol gave

cricket official sanction last

week with a televised speech of

congratulation after the West

Indies win. With perfect timing

the Nairobi Provincial Cricket

Association that day dis-

patched Its first full-time

cricket coach - sponsored

mainly by Voluntary Service

Overseas and the Lard’s Tav-

erners - into the uninitiated

-After two days be had identi-

fied rsveral schoolboys with

prodigious natural talent

Within a decade Kenya could

became the tenth Test playing

country. They have proved
their ability and depth not only
with consistent totals above
200 to the World Cup but also
in the African nations tourna-

ment which they won without
any of their main squad.
- They have at least eight
superb grounds replete with
stands and pavilions and
unblemished pitches that
would break the sturdiest

bowlers' hearts. Conrad Hunte,
the former West Indies opener,

is now employed by the MCC
as cricket development officer

in Africa, and suggested the

standard of Kenyan cricket

and the excellent facilities

made it a good candidate for

eventual Test status.
' Peter Lever, England’s bowl-

ing .adviser, was similarly
unpresaed when he spent a
month there before Christinas.

Aware- of the huge potential

and value of widening the

world cricket net. Dr Ali
Bacher, chief of the United
Cricket Board of South Africa,

regularly channels funds and
provincial teams Kenya’s way.

T
hey have correctly

emphasised the grass

roots to their develop-

ment programme,
introducing the sport to a num-
ber of state schools. There are

great similarities between the

current state of Kenyan cricket

and the situation I found to

Colombo when I spent a season

there to 1979 - uninhibited tal-

ent, manicured grounds, and a

lack of first-class structure and
world acknowledgement

Sri Lanka's greatest asset at

that stage was its schools
cricket, which was extraordi-

narily competitive and drew
large crowds. The annual
Royal-Thomian . a three-day
match between the island’s

two oldest schools, attracted

30,000 spectators each day and
there were street parades. But
there was nothing much for

the players to aspire to apart

from a weekend club circuit

and some inter-company
matches.
The infroduction of the Asia

Cap, in which Bangladesh,
another emergmg cricket

nation, also participates, gave

the Sri Lankans mare propose,

and enticing English counties

and occasional international

frmmfi to tour put them an the

fast track to success.

What a revelation they have

been in this World Cup. little

more than 10 years since

becoming a fully fledged Test

nation. UntrammaQod by tradi-

tion and old-fashioned

approaches, their whirring

batsmen vaporised the opening
attacks of India and England.

Now they are in the final at

Lahore tomorrow, where they

meet an Australian side with

their tails up after defeating

the West Indies by five runs to

a sensational ^igh on Thurs-

day.

Chasing a victory target of

208 in SO overs, the West Indies

were dismissed for 202 runs to

the last over.

Whatever happens, it is is

the culmination of a wonderful

year for Sri Lanka during

which they beat New Zealand

and Pakistan in Test series

both home and away and elimi-

nated the West todies to reach

the ffaflifi of Australia’s World

Series Cup. Global TV net-

works such as Rupert Mur-

doch's Star and Connecticut

baaed ESPN are inviting

heavily in overseas cricket,

seeing it as a sport with a huge

future to the third world.

If the grTgiish game does not

equally broaden its outlook it

may be left further behind-

Soccer /John Perlman

The bright

lights of Brazil

Branco: ‘I hops they don’t expect me to score with every free kick’ Mum

J
unmho hails passing
travellers from a large

poster at Middlesbrough
station, urging them to

stay off the tracks and
“leave the dangerous

crossing to me".
Outside the Riverside sta-

dium, the Express Cuisine
fbodstand offers passing tons a

choice between a Brazilian Duo
Buiger (two patties laced with

“hot samba sauce”), and a
giant hotdog called a Juntoho
Plonker. In the club shop there

is “Brazil-mania!" - Brazil

flags, Brazil scarves, “new Jun-
inho/Branco Bronx hats”.

Inside the stadium, on an icy

Wednesday night on Teesside,

more than 15,000 have turned
out to watch a reserve team
match. Actually. 21 of the play-

ers are more or less extras In

this show - all eyes are really

on one player.

A chant of “Bran-co-oh.

Bran-co-oh" erupts - “there’s

only one Claudio Ibrahim Vaz
Leal Branco" does not really

rail off the tongue - as the
muscular player wearing the
orange-red number 11 shirt

strolls forward to line up a
free-kick from 40 metres out
Branco’s left-footed drive

sends the ball hobbling over
the goal-line wide of the target

but the applause for the effort

is warm. A goal against Leices-

ter City in this Ponttos League
Division Two game would be a

bonus, but what the crowd has
gathered to celebrate is Bran-

co’s promise.

“to time I will be able to

fulfil what they expect of me,"
Branco says afterwards. “But I

hope they don’t expect me to

score with every free kick."

Football fans who watched
the last World Cup probably
do. With Brazil’s quarter-final

against Holland on a
knife-edge after the Dutch
came back from two goals

down, Branco stepped up to

take a free kick from a similar

position and lashed the ball

inside the goalkeeper's left

post for a spectacular winner.
Middlesbrough manager

Bryan Robson does not men-
tion free kicks when asked
what be hopes to get from the

man be got on a free transfer

from Porto Alegre - for wages

of £20,000 a week. Branco
played in Brazil's World Cup-
winning team at left-back,

coming into the side after the
brillian t. Leonardo was sent off

against the VS. He wants to

play bis Premiership football

on the left side of midfield.

Robson says the Brazilian

can play to midfield or as a

left-sided sweeper. Wherever
be plays though, his key role

will be to help Middlesbrough
get the best out of their first

Brazilian buy, the striker Jun-
mho. “Branco reads the game
really well and I want him to

feed the ball to Juninho fur-

ther forward," Robson says.

Branco and Juninho have
played together in the Brazil-

ian squad, but it has been a bit

Brazilians

‘have the right

mental
attitudes for

English

football'

like a warm but brief chat in

the hotel lobby between one
man wbo has just checked to

for a long stay and another
wbo is busy settling bis bill.

Branco, 32 in April, has
played with distinction in

three World Cups. But he was
left out of the Brazilian squad
for last year's Copa America
and is unlikely to add to his 83

caps. Juninho, 23, is part of a
post 1994 Brazil that is rebuild-

ing with confidence.

Even so, Junmbo’s presence

on Teesside was probably what
piinchwi the Branco d eal- “The
fact that Juninho is here
makes a big difference." says

Gianni Paladini. the Italian

agent who represents both.

Paladini says family com-
pany should be enough to sus-

tain the Brazilians, who live a

quiet life off the pitch. Jun-
inbo, who has just bought a

house in a quiet village

south-west of Middlesbrough
lives with his mother and
father. Branco has come to
England with his wife Stella -

wbo is fluent to English - and

his 10-month-old son. “Most of

the time I like just to stay with
my wife and my family,” he
says.

The biggest challenge of

playing in England, he says, is

the intensity of the game:
“Here 90 minutes is 90 min-
utes, it is 100 per cent football.

They do not stop like on the
continent and you have to con-

centrate all the time.”

Robson, who uses Bolivian
Jaime Moreno (signed last sea-

son) as his interpreter for Jun-
inho and Branco, says Brazil-

ians “toad to have the right

mental attitudes for English
football".

But in the opening flurries of

Middlesbrough's match against

West Ham last Saturday, you
could not say the same thing
about some Englishmen. A
defensive blunder presented
West Ham with a gift goal in

the first minute.

Branco started on the bench
and by the time he was
brought in Middlesbrough
were trailing by two. Not much
he or Juninho - who had come
in 10 minutes earlier - could

do about that.

On the pitch, Branco signals

his dismay at a poor pass or a

misunderstood run with a little

waft of his right arm. It looks
tike a gesture of resignation,

but Branco - for all his little

shrugs and soft-spoken manner
- strikes one as a player who
bates losing. And be hates it

even more when he cannot do
anything about ft.

“No good," he said sadly out-

side Upton Park as bis team
headed north pondering their

10th defeat in 21 matches. “Fif-

teen minutes is not enough to

do something. I need more
time." There is not a great deal
of time left. Middlesbrough
have just eight games left to

play - the first of four at the
Riverside takes place this after-

noon against Nottingham For-
est Middlesbrough's early sea-

son dreams of a Uefa Cup place
- at the start of December
Middlesbrough were fourth -

are now gone. But a Branco
free kick, lashed in left-footed

from 30 metres out would go
some way towards malting up
for it

G len Davis, the 1952

and 1956 Olympic
400 metres hurdles

champion used to

call his event “the man-killer".

But Davis had already
switched from the 400 metres

flat race, because it was too

hard.

There are a lot of invalids

out there who know how be

felt and Du'aine Ladejo, the

European champion, has been
among them.

“It's the most demanding
event there is, because it's a

mixture of endurance and
speed, and that’s a lethal com-
bination. It's almost a fiat-out

sprint but you need control at

the same time. You have to

know where the fine line is

when you step across it and go

into overdrive," he says.
.

If that sounds as if there

should be a government health

warning slapped on the

starting blocks, consider the

ample evidence of fall-out from

the one'lsp event No one who
saw Derek Redmond's demise

at the Barcelona Olympics in

1992 will ever forget it. to one

of the most emotive incidents

seen on a track, Redmond's
Achilles’ tendon ruptured, and
he crashed to the ground mid-

way through his semi-final;

only to get up and hobble

Athletics / Pat Butcher

Du’aine’s man-killer world
determinedly to the finish line,

ultimately helped by bis

father, who vaulted the retain-

ing wall to support his tearful

son on the last half lap that he

would ever complete in anger.

David Grindley, who set a

British record In the other Bar-

celona semi-final has sat out

the last two seasons with his

own Achilles’ tendon injury,

although thankfully be is com-

ing back, buoyed by a recent

46.35-second run to South
Africa.

Most telling of all has been

the yo-yo career of Roger
Black, who has at least man-
aged to engineer his stress

fractures and tendon injuries

to fit between successive victo-

ries in the European champion-
ships of 1986 and 1990.

As coach to Black, Mike
Whittingham has had more
opportunity then most to study

the depredations of the event

"To my mind, 400 metres inju-

ries fall Into three distinct

brackets.

“Genetic injuries, which I

think Roger's is, that’s to say,

be started in athletics with a

physical problem, which
wasn't discovered until later,

when it had been aggravated

by a lot of training too early.

Then, there are the mechanical
problems, where bad technique

or bad habits lead to injuries;

then there is straightforward

wear and tear.

“I don't think people are

training any harder, but I

think the calendar is over-

loaded nowadays, concentra-

tion of events in a professional

sport means athletes run too

many events too close

together.

T also think it's the hardest

event in championships, with

races on successive days. For
example, in the Olympics, ath-

letes have to race flat out on
four days. No other event does

that God knows how Michael

Johnson, does it and runs the

200 metres afterwards."

Whittingham also warns of
the dangers of athletes moving
up too soon from 200 to 400

metres. "The pressures for

immediate success in commer-
cial athletics are such that if a
200 metre runner is not getting

results, he or she feels they

have to move up, because the

relay is an easier option to get

on an international team,

“So they increase the quality

and the quantity of their train-

ing, and you should never do
the same together, it should be

progressive. There are too

many training squads bringing

youngsters on for too quickly,

without a thought to where

they will be to 10 years. So you
get a situation where Christie

and Regis are our only regular

sub 205sec 200-metre runners,

whereas we have eight 400-me-

tre men capable of suMS-Ssec,

which equates to 20.5.”

Fortunately, Ladejo does not

fit into any of these gloomy
scenarios. His fitful last season

was, Whittingham agrees, the

result of minor problems,
rather than career-threatening

injuries.

That may have something to

do with his relatively late

arrival as a force to world ath-

letics. As an excellent all-

rounder at prep school, be was
urged by his mother to take up
a scholarship opportunity at a

US university, where his tal-

ents at American Football and
basketball took precedence.
Thus, in contrast to Black, who
won the European junior title

11 years ago, aged 19, Ladejo

was 23 before he broke through

as a world class athlete.

Ladejo exploded on the Brit-

ish consciousness exactly two
years ago when be won the

European indoor title, a feat he
emulated last weekend in

Stockholm, breaking Michael
Johnson's track record with
46.12 seconds.

Yet Ladejo might have left

the sport almost as quickly,
given that his expansive per-

sonality led to film acting
offers and hosting a successful

TV series, Du 'awe's World.
He says: "It got good ratings,

and I was offered a second
series, but I had to turn it

down. My primary concern is

athletics, and if that had suf-

fered. it would have been a
disaster. 1 can always do the

TV later. I felt I had to get
back to the issue that got me
there in the first place."

Next stop, Atlanta, and the
hardest job of all - beating
Michael Johnson on his home
turf.

PERSONAL FITNESS
A totally new kind of centre in W1 specialising in one to

one tuition, personal fitness training, body fat reduction,

injuries, muscle toning, nutrition, low back/neck pain,

stress reduction. Voted ‘best small centre in London’,

Evening Standard. ‘A unique new arrival', Time Out.

Definitely worth a visit.

TEL- 0171 493 0994
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Viewfrom a fourth floor apartment

River

Know Richmond and you'll think of the

historic River Thames. Nestled by palaces,

spanned by beautiful bridges, and served by

picturesque inns
,
the Thames at Richmond is

a havenfor walking, rowing and fishing.

Go with the flow.

Richmond Bridge is an exclusive development

comprising 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments,

houses andpenthouses with commanding views

over the River Thames. Landscaped private

gardens, undergroundparking, 10 year NHBC
guarantee, 24 hour security and resident porter.

Prices range
•- V •V :

'pi from

£115,000-

£730,000.

& RICHMOND BRIDGE *
ip

LONDON-5 PREMIER RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT

Call 0J8f 744' Qf2$ for more details.

>acller^
HOMES LIMITED L*'

Woodlands - Hampstead Heath
AdUrtfoma lidanpleasedto announceoneofth*bat

rtstdetutal deidoptnena Si Cordon thisyear

The Inge and beautiful she Is loaned to Courtenay Avenue,

a privately owned cul-de-sac on (he northern edge of
Hampstead Heath, running nonh-somh between Kenwood
House and Highgale Golf Course.
The she has permission far a 10.000 square fool borne.

Our plans include 9 bedrooms, an Indoor swimming pool,

mature gardens, crn-Bcnr security and much more.

haemal puictaen may smngr la rtrt die she or dbcuai tbrir

irquhemem* zr dvr deiign sage br idcphoiUm our ebafernan and

wdilleq OSB Cote on 0171-729 7BW
Or by wrldry; m AcSrr Hooks Ltd 3 PsukStc Bow, London, E* 9LE

CITY El & EC1
Pair of stuck) flats modem P/B

blocks, El., 16"sq. room, tat,

bath. EC1., Gdn. Sq. Swimming
pool SC. £69,950 each.

Barnard Marcus 0171 636 2736

Fax; 0171 436 2649

NEW CONVERSION
Two 2 bedroom and two
1 bedroom flats 150 yds
south of Fleet Street

Prices From £145,000
Td: 0171 600 7000

BUYING FOR
INVESTMENT OR
OCCUPATION?
We wj find (hr? best

oppodunffies for you

MALCOLM WALTON
INTERNATIONAL 0171 493 4291

SARKSTON QOS spacious 1731,4 bed, 2
recape, gdn vines & use. 2 bate. kt lAfty

A stufy £850 pw nag. Asian & Lews 0171

244 091110171 244 983a

apartments

2 BEDROOMS
W/TH GALLERY

LOUNGE
WIT
DOCK VIEW

MARBLE TILED

BATHROOM &
SHOWER ROOM

FULLY FITTED

KITCHEN

SECURE PARKING

DESIGNER SHOWHOMES
NOW ON VIEW

II!

i f -! hi

\ V;H

-

' &

mi mse.

FROM

3 BED TOWNHOUSE
WITH GARAGE/

GARDEN
AND BALCONIES

FULLY FITTED/

EQUIPPED KITCHEN,
MARBLE TILED

SHOWER ROOMS
AND EN SUITE

BATHROOM

HARDWOOD FLOORING

SALES OFFICE OPEN

THURS - MON 11 am -6 pm

GREENLAND PASSAGE LTD. 9 QUEEN OF DENMARK COURT. FINLAND STREET. LONDON. SE1G 1TB

'?hq::£ c0R - BPCC Fc

PARK STREET. Wl 4 spac.Oue high

caJnged mm Boer das iro iiBi 2 Bods. Bnm.
Rocop'Ditung Hull. Drawing Room. Kll

Lc.lre t>4 years. C-'JS.OOO Egerian
701-0171 4£aa676Fai 01 71 -*91 2960

BLOOMSBURY. WCl One ted llitt 41h floor.

UK C75.000. Barnard Marcus 0171-636
J735 Fi»-0171 -JJ6 2949

PICCADILLY, Wl A brtgtt Hard flea fta wl*
Parking lacing south over £ioan Park. 3
Beds. 2 Boms Doing Hall .Drawing Room,
KL Lease i2S years C329 XJ00 Egoiten

TU.Oin 493B67SF* 0171 491 2020

BARKSTON CDS SDflMWS MOM bed. 2
reeeps. gdn vtem & usa. 2 cams. hiL UDblY

6 study £850 p» nag. Aaron & Lenta 0171

244 99111 0171 244 3S3»

AARON AND LEWIS esrnlo agon is pi

Keicingian ahuys rpnt llw baa homac »
me beat ronaris For onqwnos on remote

spiers or properly managoniont
0171 244 99H Fa* 0171 Z44 9S36

A dovdopnim at lwp nr>- hrtory fab

ptomlnaMly kxaud wah vteun orer Gnyi
bin Gantara, Btoomfeury.

Eadi It* k Snmed to i l*0i ipedfcxfen

»du** My flowl »d •qupp'd Ittdura.

narbia dM bull iiar.u mi rite

erm-rMmm.
Om- md d«n ImAoorn fan wttfi buhrow n

biddwriwm-HwiliByr Irmi.

41 isjonrwiwinoft. Bwxhura nMIdlb.

U±OI7l KM 1734. Fk 01 7 1 4U2MV

barnard
marcus

BLOOMSBURY, WCl Ona bed ILU. 1930 s

block, la floor £54,950 Barnard Marcus
0171 636 Z738 Fa* 0171 -436 2649

CLERKENWELL. EC1 3 * 1500 sq fl shell

llpor. Comer sita £205.000 per lloor.

Barnard MaicuS 0 171-636 2738 Fax: £n 7i

438 2649

PRIMROSE HILL NW3 V3 Bad gdn
maisonette arllh *0tt (max) dbk) recap 8
cauniry-sryie kitchen. Bath (sop power
shower), ulfitty room (space 2nd baOi) guest
wc. Own spulherly gdn. Reasonable
parking. Sh FH £260,000 Sole Agents
Qranenor Wemattona 0171 668 OOB3

LONDON RENTALS

BARBICAN EC2 1501 floor flal with stunrang

views Iron balcony oI St Paulo, Big Ban
efc. 3 bedrooms. 2 mma. Dfcte. Recap. 24
hr porterage £160.000 Barnard Marcus
0171 636 Z736 Fax: 0171 4382649

FERADA
ASSOCIATES LIMITED

i

Prestige Properties

in Prime Places

Comprehensive Service for

individual and Corporate

Requirements for

FumishedAJnfumished Rentals.

Tel: 0171 409 7822

Fate B171 4933415

KENSINGTON/CENTRAL LONDON.
Largest a elamkm of quality properties.

C180-C1500 p/w. From 3 wk3 la 3 yra.

Chard Assoda»3 01 71 7B207S2. lO-Tptr

BLOOMSBURY WCl pnvota sq, deHghUul
newly renovaied apt In lisied buildng i

bed. 1 roesL nw kit, new balh. Walled
Odra. Unfurmimi £310 p/n. Frank Hams
A Co 0171 405 4444 A.R.LA.

LONDON KENSINGTON W11 247 sq. mts.

Hguee bjmtshed 4 bed laiga req*. garden

soiods wniiai £650 a we*. 44 171 727
6697 Fax 171 727 2498 Mrs DODomel

THAMES BANK Garden lownhoues in

mature estate. West London. 5 bedrooms,

nary large garage, near BR Wafa/too 25
nuts. £350000. Tel: 0181 B&4 2687.

PARK WALK. SW10 A south lacing flat In

exeetanr ccnddon on the frs floor at penod

mansion block. Beenown. Batfiroom,

Cloakroom, Recap. Kl Lease 106 years

£140.000. Egerton Tel 0171 584 7020 Fax:

0171 2Z5 1237.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

ST CROIX:
US VIRGIN ISLANDS

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR A DISCERNING PURCHASER TO

ACQUIRE A SPECTACULAR, SECLUDED, HILLTOP ESTATE WITH

SOPHISTICATED SECURITYAND PRIVATE HELIPAD

U.S.$ 4,500,000
Set in 13 partly landscaped acres, commanding
breathtaking panoramic ocean views, within easy reach of

exquisite beaches. Built to the highest standards,
combining traditional local architecture with all modem
comforts.

Spacious, marble floored living/dining/iibrary areas.

Elegant and luxurious master suite. Three well-

proportioned guest suites. Superb kitchen, separate pantry

and utility room. Self-contained staff apartment. Double
garage. Magnificent pool and jacu2:zi. Separate two-
bedroomed, self-sufficient guest house. Gas-operated
emergency generator and automatic garden watering
system. Also available for weekly or longer rental.

For further details contact

Geneva, Switzerland:

Tel: (441-22) 343 5550 Fax: (+41-22) 343 5616

Argentina

Province of Santa F<5

Reserve:' USS 200.- per Ha.

lQth April 1906

Traditional Estanda, formerly owned by the Bovrfl Company

Suitable for cattle breeding and rearing, with 12500 Hectares for

cropping (Soya-bean). Potential for rice. Well equipped and improved.

Good water supply. Principal House, Foreman's House, Office,

Personnel Dwelling, 12 Outposts, Bams, Runway for light aircraft.

Receptivity: 0.5 Cow Equivalent per Hectare per Year

INTERNATIONAL W M S
Madero. Lanusse. Belausegui y Cla. S.R.L.

Tc-L: {->54-1/31 1-953?

Fax: (+54-1 ;
311-3932

(UK Agents)

Tel.:l-4S)-1723-3S2703

Fox: (+44)-1 723-664329

SPAIN
Costa de la Luz

Magnificent Beachfront Villa With Beautiful Gardens

Said bo be one of (he finest Beachside properties in AnduJusia - situated

Atlanflarra in quiet bay directly on beautiful beach with outstanding views.

Built 1W1 and equipped regardless of cost. Waster Bedroom Suite His/ Her

Bathrooms and terrace over sea. Three guest Bedrooms en suite. Large

Salem. Dining Room. German fitted kitchen, etc. Large PooL Plot 6000m.

Immaculate and furnished to highest standard. U55 L35 Million.

Fax (44) 171 823 7992 or (34) 56 439390

MONTE-CARLO
Sun Tower “Came

d’Or". superb 3-room

apartment 146 sq.m

with big terrace, living

room, 2 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms. Kitchen,

Sea View, Maid's room

in the basement (270)

AAGEDI
9 Bd dei Moabns MC 98000Mown

33-92 165 939 Fax 33-93 5Ql 942j

AEMKi
'iGflECEBPmrUM.i

JlFItNICEBHJHMBCVnWS
•tubkey•nwrenaAie

ftHNAnrtBAifMKiauwosl

•SnUUMit ANDORRA I

NUADTHBSAtKEraf

mm nimninei

FREE
ADMISSION
* PARKING

FOR SALE
VENICE

Canal Grande, near San Marccv top floor

apartment in 15lh century tuUdhig.

450 iqjftL. courtyard, private mooring.

do intermediaries, teriooi pcice-

TeL +39 422 406575

Fax. +39 422406626

18*C Chiteau near Bordeaux

£395,000
E&egpzit family home on the rivtrset

in 2Dmb of parkland. Outbuildings.
|

PooL All in {rood condition.

Rental iiKome.

Dooms Abroad
i "ftt 0171 431 4692 Fax: 0171 794 4822 I

STRUTT&Jfe
PARKER^T

|

SUSSEX. NR. LEWES
/ Smi/nsr

ABOUT 747 ACRES
Lontlcn fifl miles

'
. % -

. Fsznnnm
A High Quality Commercial Investment Farm

let on a single FRI Tenancy

Grade II Lisied 6 bedroom Farmhouse

5 further cottages

Modem Grain Storage Foci lilies 1 1500 laiUKk)

Exiensive Dairy Complex

725 acres of formable land i432 aero JACS cJujible)

About 747 acres (302 ha I

Current Gross Income of £44,914 per annum
For Sale b> Private Treaty ns a whole

London Office: Tel: 0I7I-62M 72X2

Lewes Office: Tel: 01273 47541 1.

Ref: IFF/52745

SUFFOLK - Nr Woodbridge
Ipswich 7 mites London Liverpo'/St Station 05 minutes

Woodbridge o miles

A Handsome and well appointed Grade II Listed

Country House within mature {gardens.

Reception hall. 4 reception rooms, 7 bcJnwnik

6 bathrooms. 2 anic rooms, self-contained HoL cellars,

garaging for 3/4 eatv. Pavilion and Summerhouse,

mature gardens.

About 2 acres.

Region £435.000

Ipswich Office: Tel 01473 214841.

Ref: 5A.V960S

QLFENDON RALL, ESSEX
Bishops Stonford and Mil 7 miles. StanstcdAirpon 6 miles.

Liverpool Street 42 minutes

rr-4>-‘-'.

A Gracious Country Mansion situated In an unspoilt Deer

Park suitable for Residential or Business use,

subject to planning consent

4 reception room*, 6 principal bedrooms. 3 bathrooms,

3 dressing rooms, 5 further bedrooms, 3 further bathrooms,

nanny's annexe. Garaging and outbuildings

2 detached cottages also available.

About 5 acres t2 hectares)

To Be Let
Chelmsford Office: Td: 01245 - 25820

Ref: 2LL/CNG

SAvnxs
INTCRNAnONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

lansdown crescent, bath
M4 14.5 km. London (Paddington) 75 minutes.'

TWO FINE GRADE I LISTED GEORGIAN HOUSES
TO BE RETURNED TO RESIDENTIAL USE.
For Sale as a whole or ia separate lots.

Savills Bath 01225 444622 (Ref: RMR)
J Trevor & Webster 0171 629 8151 (Ref: DJL)

ALLOWAY AYR
s<on AM)

Ideal 1 1erne lor grovvir.o family. 5 bedrooms. 1 ensmte
bathroom 8. separate family bathroom, silting room-
open fireplace - double glazed sliding patio doors to

garden, dining room, kitchen, study, cloakroom,
reception hall, ouiertiaJJ. leading to double garage with
workshop area. Landscaped secluded gardens,
including ornamental fish pond, fruit trees. 2 patios,

-

garden shed. Offers in the region of £155,000

Tel: 01292 441737 -

FORESTERY

Woodland for sale

Kingswood
South Devon

343 acres £575,000
Perhaps one of the finest woods ever to come on the open

markst in Saudi Wad England, if nof unique this

vvQodkmd is unusual in its range of age dosses end
commercial species. Substantial Tax Free income

available. An opportunity la plan Ear Inheritance Tax.

For farther detaBs on UUa and other

properties please contact

SIMON VEBDON OB MASCEUA SIHUSN AT;

FOUNTAIN fORESTCY

MOUJNGTON HOUSE, MOLUNGTON. BANBUBY, OKOM OX17 1AX

TEL 01295 710000 FAX: 01295 7500Q1
Foraoby Managamacr flnogghour Ibo UK end USA
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Leasehold Reform / Gerald Cadogan

Act expects a judgment shortly

T
he Leasehold
Reform, Housing
and Urban Develop-
ment Act has been

. in force since
November 1993, yet until more
cases have been settled it will

continue to have a limited
impact - at least in central
London.
The Leasehold Valuation Tri-

bunal has still to issue an
enfranchisement (obtain the
freehold of a property held on
leasehold) decision involving
one of the largest estates -

.
such as GrosvEnnr and Cado-
gan - and, to date, the Lands
Tribunal has heard no appeals.
- But the valuation tribunal
has decided tm an estate man-
agement scheme for the Gros-

venor estate in Mayfair and is

considering such a scheme for

the Smith's Charity estate in

Sonth Kensington. This deci-

sion enabled Smith's to go
ahead with the sale of the
estate to the WeHcome Trust
This began last summer bnt is

only GO to 70 per cent com-
pleted after some disputes
reached the Court at Appeal

" Soon the Leashold Valuation

~

tribunal wfll issue an impor-
tant decision In establishing

the price at which tenants can
gain the freehold on a big
estate - in Raton Mews South
in Belgravia. Bnt “whatever
the result", says George Pope
of John D. Wood (acting for

Grosvenor), “you may be sure

an appeal will follow."

Charles Boston, of valuation

surveyors Boston Carrington
Pritchard, believes that it will

take about four Lands Tribunal
judgments before all sides

agree on standard valuation

procedures.

The .process has been slow

partly because the big estates

take as long as they can. And
the act is very complicated. “It

is a hotchpotch," says Boston,

"but it is good news for me. lt

brings business." IBs firm will

soon be releasing a survey of

1400 London solicitors which

will show that the profession is

very critical of the act
The 1993 act extended the

Leasehold Reform Act 1967 by
allowing Bat-owners with long
leases collectively to buy the
freehold or individually to buy
a 90-year extension to their
lease. It also removed the
restriction that had prevented
tenants of houses with high
rateable values from acquiring
their freeholds.

Provided the leaseholder-
tenants can show that they are

resident and individuals rather
than companies, disputes cen-

tre on the price of acquiring
thB freehold. A tenant should
expect to pay a sum that will

include- a capital sum equiva-

lent to the value of the ground
rent over the remaining term
of the lease; plus the price of

the freehold with vacant pos-

session converted to a present
value by discounting over the
same term; plus at least 50 per
cent of .the "marriage value".

The marriage value is the
difference between the value of

freehold vacant possession and

the sum of the tenants' and the
landlord’s interests in the
building. In effect, it is the
profit that either party would
make by buying the other's

interest on the open market
h1 most cases so far, the val-

uation tribunal has split the

marriage value eqnally
between the two parties. But
the estates are trying to build

up a case law to support the
contention that they should
get a higher share. In one
instance, Boston negotiated

what he saw as a 5050 divi-

sion, but the estate viewed it

as 60:40 in its favour (and
would be likely to adduce it as
evidence for claiming more
than 50 per cent). “It depends

on what you take as foe mar-
ket value," he says.

The estate took a low figure,

thus in effect increasing the
amount it can claim as its

share of the marriage value.

Another contentious issue is

tize discount rate which must
be assumed for converting the
estimated freehold value at the
end of the lease into a present
value. This figure is, in effect,

the yield which would be
obtained from the money if it

were invested over the period;

it measures the fact that the

present value of freehold
which becomes available in 100

years is less valuable than if

the lease expired in 10 years.

The lower the figure for the
discount rate (the estates gen-

erally suggest 6 per cent), the

higher the price to the lease-

holder for buying out a future

Tenants

should be sure

they can

afford to buy
themselves

out; they need
stamina and
good advisers

freehold. In such cases the
division of tbe marriage value
also becomes important.
Far typical “short" leases of

30 to 40 years, a difference of 1

percentage point wfll make a
very large difference to the
price the tenant has to pay.

For a very short lease (in

which the freeholder’s interest

is closing fast on the open mar-
ket value), the marriage value

is a less significant part of tbe

bill. “Landlords will stick at 6
per cent yield, not 75 per cent

marriage value," says Shingles.

These are typical issues for

the Leashold Valuation Tribu-

nal and will be for the Lands
Tribunal, where the first

appeal could involve a house

(with 53 years on the lease) in

Hamilton Terrace on the Har-

row School estate in St John’s

Wood.

Just before Christmas, the
valuation tribunal decided on a
5050 marriage value split and
a 7 per cent yield. Harrow
appealed. Tbe 1993 act also
allows (large) freeholders to set

up approved .estate manage-
ment schemes so that, even if

they have sold tbe freehold of
their buildings, the estates will

be maintained.

Such management schemes
may, for OTampIn irrernf that

the buildings are painted a uni-

form colour, which makes Bel-

gravia and Regents Park so
attractive. Management
schemes can also control the
use of buildings.

It is no coincidence that
many of the most attractive

parts of town are leasehold. To
see what happens without
these protective agreements,
contrast Pimlico (formerly
Grosvenor), with its wild
multi-coloured paint schemes
and boarding houses «ni| cheep
hotels, and adjacent Belgravia

(still Grosvenor) with its uni-

form residential magnolia.

Many leaseholders are appre-

hensive that the schemes will

give the estates unhampered
rights of entry, especially

when they have ceased to be
freeholders. In the Smith's
case, now before the valuation
tribunal, ampndTnpnta are fly-

ing to and fro. The landlord

has withdrawn a proposal to

give it unrestricted right of

entry if it believes that the
building is being used for

immoral purposes. It must now
obtain a court order first

Smith’s first asked the valua-

tion tribunal to approve the
management srhBme m Octo-

ber 1984. Opposition has
become stronger since Smith’s

agreed to sell the estate to the

Wellcome Trust
The agreement with Well-

come should have triggered

section 5 of the Landlord and
Tenant Act 1967. This says that

if a majority of tenants wants
to buy the freehold they must
be given first option when it is

up for sale.

The attraction to tenants is

that the price (that agreed by
Smith's and Wellcome) will

normally be lower than any
price under the 1993 act, since

it does not include a proportion

of the marriage value. Once
tbe landlord gives notice, ten-

ants have 60 days to declare an
interest and contracts must be
exchanged within seven
months or the deal collapses.

But Smith's did not do this

Instead, in the height of sum-
mer when many people were
away, Wellcome sent notices

under section 18 of the act

which gave tenants just 28
days to decide. There were
heroic efforts to locate tenants,

and get them to express inter-

est
Lately the story took another

turn when Zipporah Mainwar-
ing, a tpriant acting for hargpif

and others in Yeoman's Row,
SW3, won the right in the
Court of Appeal to receive sec-

tion 5 notices.

She represented herself

against an eminent QC — and

won most of her points. Now
gha and others await their sec-

tion 5 notices.

But since that judgment a
month ago, Smith's has
returned to court Now it may
defer the sale of any block
until after the management
scheme has finally been set-

tled. That might take a year if

there is an appeal, although it

is hoped that the valuation tri-

bunal - which is meant to be
one of the speedier ways of set-

tling disputes - will produce
its derision by May.
And the longer the final deci-

sion takes, the higher the price

may become as Smith's and
Wellcome have agreed escala-

tion clauses.

With such a complex act
tenants should be sure they
nan afford to buy themselves
out The bill may include the
costs of tiie different tribunals,

plus tbe reasonable costs of tbe

landlord as well as their own
costs. Tenants need stamina,
naah and good advisers.

Leasehold Enfranchisement
Advisory Sendee: 0171-493 3216;

Leasehold Enfranchisement
Association: 0171-937 0866.

Understanding Leasehold
Enfranchisement is available at

£10 from Boston Carrington
Pritchard (0171-834 8181).

Common sense
to the fore

Ji

im Kirby felt the Kent
village where he had
lived for nine years was
affected by planning
policies that led to the

destruction of its character
by infilling with new homes
in unsympathetic styles and
materials. Fed up, he and his
wife moved to Dorset

After five years there, how-
ever, they noted a tendency
by tbe local authority to
erode the previously open
“lungs” in the heart of the
village by infill housing.
“Considered individually,

each new house had its mer-
its - some even architectur-

ally - bnt the overall effect

on tbe village was to dilute

its essential character," says
Kirby, 57. “It was getting
like Kent all over again, only
this time we deckled to stay
put."

His experiences in the two
villages prompted Kirby to
found The Listed Property
Owners' Club. Its aim is to
act as a focal point for own-
ers of the 400,000 listed prop-
erties in private hands in the
UK.

It now has 2,000 members
and Kirby forecasts a revolu-

tion in the way the planning
system looks at listed build-

ings - especially houses. “At
present we have a system in
which the costs of adminis-
tering applications for some
farm of improvement grants
frequently costs more to the

local authorities saddled
with the job than tbe sum
which is eventually handed
to the applicant," he says.

“This is patently ridiculous

and points to an obvious and
sensible reform that the
Listed Property Owners’
Chib would like to see insti-

tuted as soon as possible.

This is to abolish improve-
ment and repair grants com-
pletely cm all Grade n listed

houses - that is more Hum
90 per cent of all listed build-

ings - and replace them with
a reduction in VAT on
repairs to listed buildings.”

At present, be says, tbe
VAT rules state that work on
existing buildings is VAT-
free only on new work and
alterations, and not cm main-
tenance. Kirby says: “It

means that if you want to
rescue the roof of a listed

house you must pay the full

VAT rate of 17.5 per cent,

but if you build a new garage
you are not liable to VAT.
“The result is that people

are often pushed towards
altering listed properties in a
way which contravenes good
practice, like lowering the
pitch of a roof on a vernacu-
lar building and scrapping
old bnt serviceable tiles in

favour of new ones because
there can be a large saving
in VAT.
“Listed property owners

have been putting up with
this sort of silliness for
years. It is time we got rid of

it"

The dub is also calling for

the establishment of a media-
tion system - a form of spe-
cialist ombudsman — to act

between applicants and plan-

ners.

“One of the main problems
is that there are far too few
local authority planners -

fewer than 800 - specialising

in listed properties," Kirby
says. “Ike control system is

poor and too many fast,

irrevocable decisions are
taken by overworked officers

who often do not have the
time to give the matter full

and measured consider-
ation.”

After 2% years running the

dub as a spare-time activity,

Kirby, a marketing execu-
tive, has readied the point
where he would like to hand
over the dob. a Hmfaei com-
pany, to someone else.

“There are dose to lm in

this country living in listed

properties," he says. *Td like

to think we could ultimately
attract 10 per cent into the
dub. I certainly think we
could go to 40.000. Then we’d
be able to form a network of

local groups and get a parlia-

mentary lobby established.

This would give ns sufficient

dout to get tilings moving.”

Clive Fewins
The Listed Property Own-

ers’ Chtb, Sturminster New-
ton, Dorset DT10 2BR. Tel
01258-817806. Membership,
which includes a quarterly

newsletter, costs £20 a year.

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Snail's pace on the A34
I

•
1

t was vertigo mouUnsiana,

a ftmTn long snail, that

proved to be the straw

that broke the camel's

A back. Or rather, my back. I bad

kept my peace - if not my per-

serial cool -
.

while work on the

Newbury by-pass in Berkshire

was disrupted.

- Bnt when the presence of a

colony of snails on tbe route of

a £100m road was put forward

as one of the reasons for halt-

ing the project, something

snapped. What had happened

to our sense of proportion?
" Newbury was once a pleas-

ant Thames Valley market

town. Now it is a classic

example of the havoc road

transport can cause. Its misfor-

tune is to stand at tbejunction

of the old Bath Road (A4) and

the AS4. Much fanner A4 traf-

fic now uses the M4.

But, since the railways lost

the business of moving manu-

factured goods from Midlands

factories to Southampton

docks, the A34 has become an

industrial artery.

Most of ft is doakarriage-

way. Sclerosis sets in at New-

bury. Streams of heavy lames

flow south, by-passing Oxford

but farming a grunting, stint-

ing tailback at the A4-A34

junction. _ . ,

I try to avoid Newbury, hut

during the past 20 years I have

seen the hold-ups - and the

environmental damage
worsen. , „
An open-and-shut case for a

Newbury by-pass? I would

have the only possible

argument would have been

about whether it should go to

the east or west of the town, or

conceivably underneath, like

the tunnelled A1(M) Great
North Road at Hatfield. After

years of arguing, it was
decided to route it west
And that was when the pro-

test industry moved in.

Pictures of security staff

removing- and often failing to

remove - protesters who had
climbed trees or chained them-

selves to excavators filled our

TV screens.

The case for the by-pass

went by default. Yet analysis

of the Highway Agency's traf-

Sclerosis sets

in at Newbury.
Heavy lorries

form a stinking

tailback at the

junction

fic forecasts show that the by?

.

pass will remove up to 30,000

vehicles a day - about 4,500 of

them heavy lomas - from the

A34, which runs dose to the

town centre. And. by so doing,

it will improve air quality,

reduce noise, dust and vibra-

tion and make travel safer Jot

other road users, cyclists and

pedestrians included.

It will also allow Newbury

people to benefit from better

management of local traffic,

save an estimated 28 lives and

avoid 2,000 road casualties over

the first 30 years of its opera-

tion. .

Of course; trees have to be

felled and a colony of mwi-gas-

tropods disturbed so the by-

pass can be 'buffi. Bat the char

otic mess of a big road con-

struction site soon gives way
to newly grassed embankments
and cuttings.

Thousands ofnew trees have
been planted - the Department
of Transport now plants more
each year than the Forestry
Commission - and the verges

of Tnnrn roads attract enough
wildlife to. gladden any nature
conservationist's heart
The nonsense being talked

about new road construction

beggars belief. “Covering
Britain’s last few green acres

with concrete” is a favourite.

One has only to fly over the

heavily populated but still

remarkably open home
wmntifig to realise what non-

sense that is.

Of course, more must be
done to reduce tbe growth in

the volume of traffic which is

tearing our towns and villages

apart Apart from building

more by-passes, long-haul

freight should be diverted to

rail where practicable. The use

of huge articulated lorries for

local deliveries ought to be

curbed. In a high street these

juggernauts are out of scale

with their surroundings.

There should be more physi-

cal barriers to separate town
traffic from pedestrians -

kerbs too high for vehicles to

rfimh and, popular In France,

decorative stone flower

troughs at the roadside.

Cars and lorries really have

no business being driven at

30mph/50kph within an ana's

length of unprotected pedes-

trians. Keeping vehicles in the

road where they belong would

also put a stop to that curse of

urban life, pavement parking

But, like it or not cars have
become privately operated pub-

lic transport Life as we have
come to know it could not go
on without them, which is not

to say we should allow their

numbers to grow unchecked
until our towns are gridlocked.

Environmentalist appeals to

car owners to walk, cycle or go
by bus instead of driving are

understandable but ignore the

realities.

Outside the main cities pub-
lic transport is often slow,

infrequent and expensive -

where, that is, it still exists.

Investing in improved public

transport such as park-and-ride

schemes is effective in towns
only if accompanied by severe

restrictions on car use. Out of

town, it will not matter bow
many more buses are put on
the road if they are not
used.

But how to build a customer

base? By telling 17-year-olds

that paging the driving test

does not automatically entitle

them to put down a deposit tm

an old banger they probably

cannot afford to run? By
increasing motoring taxation

so that a car is beyond the

means of low-income families?

Or even making the non-essen-

tial company car a burden, not

an attraction?

Which mainstream political

party is going to alienate its

supporters by trying to force

car owners on to public trans-

port? I pass.

Let there be more honesty

and less hypocrisy about budd-

ing roads that benefit the

majority, even If they do upset

vocal minorities and make
good TV.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Daytona Beach Shores
4th FI end unft condo, 1806 aq. fr.

3 bertm, 3 tath, al appfcncea.

On fhs gotfcorn* tenie, 2
pools, eauna, & wendM room.

Stops mtmf from teach A
supermutata. Gar*ja parting

on yaw Door. USD $147,900.

Tat 904-707-0611 or writ

PO Box 290365,

Port Orange, FL 32129

WITH MORE THAN 30,000 PROPERTIES ON DISPLAY THROPGHOPT FRANCE

FRENCH PROPERTY
EXHIBITION
22ND, 23RD. 24TH MARCH 1996

) AM TO 7.00 PMJSAX 10.00AM TO 6.00 PM. IFRL 11.00 AM TO 7J0PSLSAI 10.00AM TO 6.00 PM. SUN. 10.00 AM TO 5.00 PM ^
THE SOUHD1X CONFERENCE & BANQUETING CENTRE HOMER, ROAD,

SOLIHULL, BIRMINGHAM B9I 3QN

IRELAND
Exhibition of Irish

CountryHouses forsale

Tues March 26th (11am - 7pm)
Wed March 27th (9am - 6pm)

at

Hotel Intercontinental

1 Hamilton Place, Hyde Park

Comer, London W1V 0QY

Details:

Hamilton Osborne King
Tel: (00 353 1)676 0251

MEXICO CITY
Substantial comfortable house.

Waled garden, quiet

neighbourhood,

centra!. Long let

Tel: 0171 4853804
Fax: 0171 482 2623

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES MtofasBa

Offices. For Worraatton & Pries list ring

0101 SOS 3761 oijSfens. ForSSS

GUERNSEY SMsJds A Company Lid. * Saudi

Esplanade. St. Paisr Port . One of the

UancTs largest mdcpsoOenl Estate Agents.

Tac 0481 714445 Fas: 0481 713811

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
old. nee & sM oropeflles. legal ceAmn mo.

Ask tor your FREE copy no* Tbfc 0181 947
1834

GAMES& REQWi. CU*y prapertes tor km
or nfa, **. bar* ftnefasune. ftrBnchsac:

CoastA Cart* *ie EngMi EstteAgars on
the French RMsol Francs (S3) 837581 07.

PORTUGAL, ALGARVE: Homes with

t&sifnetfon. Architecturally designed,
supethly constructed m locations to suk,

contact PoragoaTet 0i81 8ioo7B5UKo>
Fax 00 351 82 341 28S

BOCA RATOMWAUf BEACH FLORIDA
Waterfront & Goll Course Homes.
Commercial Invest. Buyer Rep. Wo Fee.
Comet Radyn Cetesne. nwair, Fax your

1U a. II cal you tar detafa. Fax: USA 407
2*1 8028 IN; USA-407 3*72623.

5000 * PROPERTIES ZONE 1. Hotels -

Apts - Estates. Full service - Fair rates.

Great Manors. Inc. Local broker 404-325-

7820 (W) 404-315-0011 (lax)

FOR RENT Large modernised Tuscan
tanntXMB set In hBride 25 ittra Rennes or

Stems. 4 largo double beds 3 wSh Bmpiaos

ana** bedrooms. Houasfceeper. CoaMng
by arrangement Contact0171 2595751
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COUNTRY PROPERTY
DEVON-fxnnhamc m iwrLnlJiBBe scale

renovation, no electricity or maitdLwascr,
bqxk resolute. DTY j year I

99 yricaje’SEttrarnr investment £1C

PE COVE^ALCOMBE Bcaou?
verted ttooc bams, folly furnished i

cosily high standard, on seek
”

I
fxnn. in madl valley, be i

ssena. gym, lounge oar. t

. ftrfea opportunity to enjoy I

srap ownership u £1 *

JlW«l 393
-Former beacb StR

i holiday

West Suffolk
jRne villagehouwonverted firom a bam.

Extensive accoram. 2 receps.

conservatory, fatuibotae kit. 4 beds,

2 bathrms. Annexe - 2 roams, kitchen,

bottom. Convened can lodge - oflicc -

about 550 tq ft. OmbuOdings.
Garden. Paddock. About 1.6 acres.

£275.000 Freehold

Rot this and other cotmny property

DAVID BURR,
Long Mdfcnd 01787 883144

Worldwide Residential Property
Supplement

SCOTLAND

March 30th 1996
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Prices from £89,006

JA Robson. DanMI OentogaMto Ud
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BOOKS

O ne would have thought
that writing a book
about Americans' reli-

gious paraphernalia
would be the literary equivalent of
being handed a gun and pointed
towards a barreifull of fish. All
those porcelain saints, paintings of
sunsets and doe-eyed-children. “I
Love Jesus" bumper stickers, “Uni-
versity of Heaven" T-shirts...
what writer could resist the com-
edy value of Christian kitsch?
Well, Colleen McDannell has

managed to do just that, with the
result that her book. Material
Christianity, is a marvellously
intelligent and sympathetic look at
an aspect of religious culture that
is usually guaranteed to inspire
just as much gleeful disdain as any
televangelist’s scandal. By not suc-
cumbing to the temptations of bar-
ing a good laugh at “Jesus junk”.
McDannell is able to show the sur-

prising variety and real purpose of
ornamental Bibles, scripture cook-
ies, Jesus lampshades, even Mor-
mons' sacred pants.

Christian kitsch put in its place
Harry Ritchie admires a prejudice-free look at how different faiths use religious objects in the US

A fondness for decorating shrines
or praying to saintly figures has
traditionally been regarded as a
Roman Catholic trait, and one that
Protestants have delighted in con-
demning as typically glib and idola-

trous. Disturbing though this news
will be to such as my late unde,
who used to campaign against
Christmas carol services at his
church (the proposed candles being
an appalling sign of “Popery"),
pious props are extremely popular

with non-Catholic believers.

Protestants may well pray to a
print of Walter Sal Iman’s enor-
mously popular painting. “Head of
Christ". Even Methodists have
their own treasured relics - the
Methodist Archives at Drew Uni-

versity feature pieces of John Wes-
ley’s coat, the wooden peg from the

First Methodist Church in New Jer-

sey, a bit of George Whitefield's

thumb.

My late nncle would have been
hugely cheered to know that his

Presbyterian contempt for religious

knick-knackery has a long and
lofty intellectual tradition. This
tradition assumes that if you are
spiritually mature, you will grasp
religious truths without material
aids such as statues, which are
therefore useful only for the dim
and silly. This line of thinking goes
on to attack the use of sacred
objects as idolatrous, on the
grounds that the image has been
mistaken for the reality, the physi-

cal sign is being worshipped rather
than any spiritual truth.

By the middle of this century,

scorn for “material Christianity”

MATERIAL CHRISTIANITY:
RELIGION AND POPULAR
CULTURE IN AMERICA
by Colleen McDonnell

£25. 363 pages

bad overwhelmed even Catholics,

or at any rate members of the Cath-
olic intellectual elite. They derided
“Part Satnt-Sulpice" - the mass-
produced plaster statues of Mary,
Jesus, and key saints. These proved
to be enormously popular but not
among Catholic aesthetes, who con-
demned the style as “kitsch". They
promoted instead devotional art
which was “pure”, “genuine",
“well-made”, devoid of fuss and
frills.

According to McDannell’s very

persuasive argument, the aesthetes'

usual elitist and patronising atti-

tude to popular culture was given a
special misogynist twist here, for

religious kitsch was dismissed as
full of frippery, responsible for
fuming Christ into a dainty and
girlish figure and for turning the
church into a place fit only for old
women. Hence Jesus’s change of
image in the 1960s. from the
bearded mummy's boy of the figu-

rines and Salimall’s painting into

those post-hippy portraits in which
tbe Son of God looks like
either a particularly ungifted
heavy-metal drummer or an extra

OU Baywatch.

It is typical of McDannell’s
enlightened approach that she does
not follow the highbrow party line

by dismissing “kitsch” as commer-

cialised rubbish forced on a mass
public of foolish, passive consum-
ers. She prefers to take a prejudice-

free look at how people of different

faiths, classes and ethnic groups all

use religious objects to strengthen

and express their devotion. How
American Catholics acquired a

taste for magic Lourdes water, the

significance of a Protestant ceme-
tery in Philadelphia, tbe mystery of

Mormons' secret underwear . . . Fas-

cinating though these particular

accounts are, they are outshone by
McDannell’s browse through the

catalogues and shops of born-again

retailing. Sales of evangelical bric-

a-brac. CDs, books, exercise videos

and so forth now exceed $3bn every

year in an American market that

has avoided the recession and is

stm expanding rapidly.

Such is McDanneU's capacity for

Christian sympathy, she refuses to

sneer even at the squirmlngly un-

hip merchandise allegedly aimed at

American youth - Ten Command-
ment rulers. “Jesos-ace" posters.

T-shirts informing passers-by that

“In Case Of Rapture This T-Shirt

Will Be Empty" ... In fact, McDan-
nell is almost sympathetic to a

fault, given that she manages to be

nice not only to evangelical shopa-

holism, bat to Madonna. The sing-

er’s self-advertising raunchy abuse

of religious images is probably
motivated by profit, McDannell
reckons, but adds that we cannot

dismiss the possibility that tbe

songstress really Is struggling to

come to terms with her Catholic

upbringing.
It is truly heartening to come

across a work so intelligent as this

and so committed to (in both
senses) understanding. Together
with McDanneU’s rigorous
research, and ha- clear. Jargon-free

style, these qualities make for an
admirable and surprising book.

Monument in the pop-cultural landscape: John Wayne with Janet Leigh in ‘Jet PDof

Cracked Colossus
of the Wild West

Nigel Andrews on the paradoxical life and indecent politics of

the great American cowboy movie's ultimate hero

I
t takes two authors to wrestle

John Wayne into submission
and TOO pages in which to do
it But as Professors Roberts
and Olson suggest, even in

their title, Wayne was more than a
movie-star and more even than that

next rank in the showbiz hierarchy,

an icon. You can hang an icon on a
wall or stand it on an altar. All you
can do with Wayne is clear the
entire pop-cultural landscape
around him

He moved through cinema his-

tory. as through thfc book, like a
hip-swinging Colossus: or like the
New World's revisionist answer to

the Trojan wooden horse. America
had to let him in if it was to keep
out such post-war enemies at the

gate as Communism, liberalism,

pacifism, sexual deviancy, student

rebellion and Jane Fonda.
In the 1950s Wayne supported the

red-baiting Joe McCarthy and
assisted blacklisting as President of

the “Motion Picture Alliance for

American Ideals". In the 1960s he
campaigned for Goldwater and
Nixon, and was even invited to be
the arch-conservative George Wal-
lace’s running mate in 1968.

That was the year when most of

the west was turning to liberal val-

ues. Wayne himself was busy prod-

ucing, directing and starring in The
Green Berets, the only pro-war film

Hollywood made about Vietnam.

Yet almost every cinephile from
left or right has loved this man and

been compelled to puzzle over the

contradictions. Jean-Luc Godard
wrote: “How can I hate JohD Wayne
upholding Goldwater and yet love

him tenderly when abruptly he
takes Natalie Wood into his arms in

the last reel of The Searchers?"

The answer is: his indecent poli-

tics came out of a decent set of

human values. Like many right-

wingers he extended ideals that are
creditable on an individual basis or

in movie yarns - loyalty, stubborn-

ness. courage, the passion of a rul-

ing idea - into the arena of collec-

tive ideology, where they turn so
easily into bigotry, intolerance and
supremacist!.

Ironically, Wayne did not even
live up to the standards with which
he made life difficult for others.

Guilt at his own failure to join up
during the second world war may
have triggered the atoning hawkish-

ness of later years. He championed
family values through three foiling

marriages, one to a tempestuous
Mexican alcoholic. And though he
was Hollywood's poster boy for

tough, confrontational candour in

films like Red River, Rio Bravo and
The Searchers, in life he anxiously

concealed such human lapses as ill-

ness. marital breakdown and two
bankruptcy crises brought on by
incompetent advisers.

The authors know there is some-
thing touching, though, about a
statue with cracks. Indeed they
make Freudian capital oat of what
may have been the first hairline

JOHN WAYNE: AMERICAN
by Randy Roberts mid

James S. Olson
Free Press £17.99, 738 pages

fissure in Wayne’s (selfiimage: the

trauma of a childhood spent with

the fust Dame Marion after his.

younger brother was christened

Bobby, thereby stealing Wayne’s
own second name which he had pre-

ferred to use. The actor later called

himself “Duke", after his dog. But
he never answered to his screen
name, which was dreamt up by two
executives who never consulted
hhn.

Roberts and Olson, both history

professors, have done awesome
homework. They invoke every tome
remotely germane to their hero,

from Statistical Survey Of The
County OfAntrim (for Wayne’s Irish

ancestry) via William Manchester’s
The GloryAnd The Dream to Radia-
tion Therapy And Oncology, which
lends grisly authority to the
account of Wayne’s nine-hour oper-

ation for the stomach cancer which
finally killed him.

Our only quibble is that a lot of
learning can be a dangerous, or at

least a distracting, thing. Through
the sea of facts do we really dis-

cover the deepest secrets and para-

doses of Wayne’s screen appeal?
How was it possible, for instance,

that a future star, whose first lead-

ing role came in 1930 in Raoul

Walsh’s epic western The Big Trail,

should then vanish for a decade
into the lowliest B-movies? (The
year after Walsh's film, Wayne
could be found playing a corpse -

no dialogue, no action - in Colum-
bia's The Deceiver).

Only when rediscovered by Ford

in Stagecoach (1939) did Wayne
become the stuff of legend. His pur-

ple period began - Red River, Fart

Apache, She Wore A Yellow Ribbon
- and soon it was impossible to look

at the great western landscapes,

notably Monument Valley, without

seeing in them the ghostly outline

of Wayne's grizzled features, or
hearing the sound of that pause-

laden voice in every breeze moving
through the buttes.

Had he changed or had the times

changed? And in those superstar
years, what proved so magical
about a man with a big nose, an
amiably stiff-jointed acting style

and a pair of narrowish Oriental

eyes that helped secure his most
ill-fated role. Genghis Khan in

1954’s The Conqueror* Ill-fated not

for the bad reviews hut because the

movie, shot in Utah sandhills toxic

with atom-test radiation, resulted in

half the film's 220-person cast and
crew later succumbing to cancer. %

I suspect that Wayne was special

for mid-century Americans because
he had been battered into stardom.
For its frontline hero dining and
after the war, the western world
wanted not some overnight pin-up

but a man who had been dragged
through the movie trenches.

After his B-picture decade Wayne
came to Stagecoach with every false

tic and glibly ingratiating manner-
ism shot, slapped and beaten out of

him. He had won strength through
survival The voice was a sandpa-

pered drawl. The face was cocked

wryly and interrogatively, as if

he did the judging rather than
other people. And the hip-swinging

walk, copied by a hundred imper-

sonators, showed a man so comfort-

able with his manhood that he
could move across the screen as

lazily and hydraulically as Monroe.
John Wayne was a great star

because he could make most other

actors look as if they were trying to

be one.

J.D.F. Jones reviews new fiction by established authors while Brian Martin tackles a recent flush of first novels

Upside-down worlds Death, sexuality and madness

Years ago there was a rather

good West African film -

was it called Petit a Petit?

- in which the black
protagonist goes to France and
plays the anthropologist, to

"Candid Camera" sequences he
accosts bemused but courteous
Parisians in the street, asking
to count their teeth, cross-examin-

ing a girl as to why she is wearing
a yellow jumper on a Tuesday, and
so on.

I mention it because the idea -

the jest - behind Christopher
Hope's new novel. Darkest England,

is scarcely original: the Bushmen
send their envoy. David Mungo
Booi (sic) to the Britain of tbe 1990s

to see the Queen. The appalling
adventures that befall him on his

safari into this particular heart of

darkness are described, after a slow
start, with unflagging and not-too-

savage satirical wit.

Booi on arrival is accommodated
at Her Majesty’s pleasure; he is res-

cued by on unfrocked bishop and
his steatopygic daughter he is kid-

napped by an all-too-recognisable

peer who runs a game park, claims
to be an honorary* Zulu, and has a
stable of frustrated wifelets; he
is pursued by fox hunters and
saved by Newbury-style travellers
- that sort of thing. Hope does
not miss a trick: “David Mungo
Booi, I presume?"; “out of England
there is always something new":
“the natives were growing rest-

less"; “I lay back and thought of

Bushmanland"; “Exterminate the

brutes!’’.

It is fun. and the Bushman lore is

accurate, but it would be even bet-

ter to be given the major novel of

DARKEST ENGLAND
by Christopher Hope
Macmillan £15 99. 283 pages

DAYS OF GOOD HOPE
by Paul Wilson

Jonathan Cape £9.99, 216 pages

PARTICLE THEORY
by Jonathan

Gathorne-Hardy
Hutchinson £14.99. 265 pages

which Christopher Hope is capable.

(And yes. in the end David Booi
gets to meet Her Majesty, as well as
her irascible consort.)

Paul Wilson’s hero in Days of
Good Hope is that difficult creation,
the incoherent man who is entering
his sixties and needs to look back
on his life. Ewan McCarthy is a
modest, unremarkable, successful
Lancashire solicitor - “a competent
man. clever even, but lacking in a
certain light a human heart". The
formative event of his life was his

friendship in 1944 with an Ameri-
can GL Sol Werbemuik, who would
be killed after D-Day but whose
challenge to the English boy (“Be
like Hemingway or Walt Whit-
man ... Be like Mark Twain . .

.")

and whose own dramatic adven-
tures have set Ewan a standard
against which his subsequent
uneventful life seems to foil short.

In the evening of his career, be
takes on the controversial case of a
mother suing the big local factory

for responsibility for the death
from leukaemia of her own son; he
later discovers the link with SoL

But Sol in whom Ewan has always
believed, was not what he claimed

(another fraud, like Hemingway?).
Ewan will reject tbe thought that

he has wasted his life; he builds a
whaling boat - an ark - on the hill

above the town to the memory of
Sol and of Sol's grandson who died

from the radiation discharge.

This is a novel which does not
benefit from summary and must be
read for the simple pleasure that

comes of fine, taut writing and a

thoughtful controlled sensitivity.

Particle Theory is an a unappeal-
ing and pretentious novel on the

theme of the doppelgSnger. Jona-
than Gathorne-Hardy has two char-

acters who occupy alternate chap-
ters: Ivan, child of a bleak and
violent Soviet collective form, and
Michael. English middle-class
orphan, sheltered by his grand-
mother in a way that guarantees
lifelong neurosis. They share an
image of a childhood desertion;
they meet - surprise! - on the last

page, and do not recognise each
other (why should they?). Gath-
ome-Hardy has previously written
a book about English nannies and
they seem to be on his mind still

Ivan’s life takes him from the
steppes to Cambridge, to Paris, to

Serengetl to Chicago, etc., and
includes a lot of arm-wrestling.
Michael is a weirdo who spends the
years putting on weight and collect-

ing his pee and his stools in demi-
johns. The parallels between these
two lives are presumably the sub-
ject of the navel yet 1 found noth-
ing in these pages to enlighten, or
interest me in the mysterious, diffi-

cult and potentially fascinating
concept of the doppelganger.

T
here is nothing which
approaches the moral seri-

ousness of Graham
Greene, the labyrinthine

complexity of Iris Murdoch's mind,
or the tart witty commentary on
life of Julian Barnes, amidst the
recent flush of first novels. There is

promise of a budding seriousness,

an on-going philosophical wres-
tling-match, in Patricia Duncker’s
Hallucinating Foucault It belongs

to the tradition of quest stories and
seeks a delineation of the relation-

ship between writer and reader.

The scholar-reader of a mad. 1968

Parisian revolutionary writer, Paul
Michel sets out to find him, search-

ing through library and lunatic asy-

lum, and arranges a same-sex
elopement with him to Provence,
where the relationship is destroyed.
Duncker raises issues about

Eliot's theory of the impersonality
of the artist, about the nature of
madness, "It destroys every aspect
of your life”, and about the nature
of love. Often the writing is power-
ful, vivid, delivering descriptions in

staccato Hemingway sentences:
“The tables are deserted. The bar is

empty."
Her images have a memorable

brilliance: green lino "tortured with
cigarette burns”, undertakers are
"slick as gangsters in dark glasses
and black gloves." She gives us a
superb twist to the plot towards the
end, a symbolic death, and leaves
the Red Cross knight of the novel
continuing his campaign. Her pro-

vocative writing is welcome.
Martin Bonehouse is also about

quest The hero tries to escape his
ordinariness, his unsatisfactory
life-supporting authorship of soft-

HALLUCTNATENG
FOUCAULT

by Patricia Duncker
Serpent's Tail £8.99. 192 pages

MARTIN BONEHOUSE
by Mark Stewart-Jones
The Book Guild £14.95. 224 pages

POKER FACE
by Josie Barnard
I7nigi> £7.99. 272 pages

MING’S KINGDOM
by Nicol Williamson
Hutchinson £14.99. 246 pages

~
THE BIG KISS

by David Hoggins
Picador £12.99. 230 pages

pom stories, his stand-up comedi-
enne ex-wife, and finds that you
can no more escape your recent
past than your ancestral past The
action moves from 1990s suburbia
to Welsh provincial life, during
which Stewart-Jones’s comic views
and turns of phrase (“lethargic to
tbe point of narcolepsy”) are more
agreeable than his contrived mys-
tery. He has a way of putting down
towns, which many commuter-read-
.ers will relish: “. . . Newport, he
used to think that it was one of
those towns that should be arrested
for acting suspiciously", and Read-
ing as seen from the train, “a town
permanently in need of a strong
cup of coffee". He has a fertile

imagination for shimming up char-
acters: Bonehouse's old girlfriend

looks “like a Ducassian collision

between Lizzie Siddal and a Next
Directory”. Stewart-Jones lacks
Patricia Duncker’s intellectual
intensity but his story ends enter-
tainingly and whimsically, deep in
Welsh legend.

One novel which the character
Bonehouse started to write but
never finished was The Divorce
Papers “the potential readership,
for one thing, would be immense".
Josie Barnard’s Poker Face could
reach that huge audience. It is

about a young girl coming to terms
with her mother walking out on
her three children and husband
Jeaving them in a remote York-
shire house. Sometimes her style is
awkward, “1 want to still feel stri-
dent", “I wrote it like Miss Sprinks-
ter said". Yet the book has some-
thing important to say about family
break-up. While initially inviting
sympathy for the mother, it eventu-
ally captures the anger and resent-
ment of the children, and finishes
by recognising the unenviable task
of the father and his consuming
agony. The evocation of a child’s
anxiety and of her thankfulness for

her father's reassuring presence is

extremely moving.
In a more complicated way, the

actor Nicol Williamson's Ming’s
Kingdom makes a strong point
about the destruction of a marriage
after adultery, and the erosion of a
relationship by indifference:
“There’s not a thing on earth more
chilling than your lover's disre-
gard". Yet much of the time. Wil-
liamson tries too hard and his
efforts show miserably; his aim is
too directly at the airport-bookstalL
There are livid purple patches of

soft-pom, a pale version of win
is. “the top half of the buttoc._

sheathed tight, the light satin bit

ing into the crack like the grip of

;

jealous lover". Film-producing, jet

setting, obscure in-house expires

sions such as “merry as a grig", i

sprinkling of quotation, give toe

great an impression of the designer
novel
As in Hallucinating Foucault Tht

Big Kiss is partly set in a psychiat
ric clinic. "There was one gooc
thing about mental Alness. It was
no snob." Huggins is a writer of om
times who tells a racy, violent talc

of groupie dty life, PR and hype,
“untucked denim Stossy shirts,

black jeans and biker boots". Of!

London streets where carcinogenic
emissions from a BP tanker “sprout
like grey broccoli from its exhausi
pipe with metronomic regularity".
Solpadeine is “tbe champagne o!

the over-the-counter analgesia". On
pavements where the Big Issue is

sold, his characters step over a
teenager in a sleeping bag. “‘Spare
some change?' be wheezed cough
ing up a tubercular oyster”. It is

the stick observations that are
remembered: “I saw the red glint oi
a Mates wrapper on tbe sbeet.
Before tbe thought of Richard
Branson could jeopardise my erec-
tion . .

.". or, frankfurters, "hot pig-
slurry compressed within"/not the
novel itself.

David Huggins. Duncker. Fou-
cault and Paul Michel of Hallucin-
ating Foucault share common
themes, “death, sexuality, crime,
madness". Huggins's treatment is

frivolous compared with the seri-
ous intellectual exercises that lie

beneath the others’ work.
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Silvia

S
ilvia Rodgers ought to
have gone into politics
long ago. The ques-
tions are which party

- and.in which country. She was
bora and bred a communist.
Nothing wrong with that in

' the circumstances of place and
1 time.

Polish, Jewish, atheist, pad-
- fist and one of nature’s femi-

nists, she spent her early
childhood in Berlin before the
second world war, leaning
Russian long before she
learned English. Her mother
and father were active mem-
bers of the German communist
party, though the mother was
even more committed than the
father. The family, including a
baby brother, reassembled in
London shortly before war

r broke out
Yet it is the influence of

those early years that stands
out in this remarkable autobi-
ography. Her parents took
every part of communism seri-

ously: no dolls for Silvia,/only
Meccano. If the parents had
known that Meccano was
invented in Britain, she
writes, they wonld have
denounced it as imperialist
and given her some other engi-
neering tooL Even the solace
of a teddy beer was removed
to mark the end of her child-

hood. She retreated into the
I

poems of Heinrich Heine 1

rather as English children
read Winnie the Pooh. And,
apart from the lament for the
absence of dolls, she swal-
lowed the politics lock, stock
and harreL The main enemy
was the German Social Demo-
crats.

It was not all that much bet-

ter in London. The family

RED SAINT, PINK
DAUGHTER

by Silvia Rodgers
.

Andre Daitseh £17S/9. 282 pages.

m .li 'i.i.
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despised the British Commu-
nist Party and had tittle kin-

ship with the Labour Party.

Moreover, the family itself

was not happy. This is a story

of alienation not only within
- countries, hut within a family

group. Modi of it is a tirade

against the mother who sur-

vived tfll the late 1970s,

though there Is also more than
one swipe at the father. “There

is no matriarchal society any-

where and never has been,"
writes the feminist in Silvia

Rodgers.
Not all the stories hang

together. She notes her lesson

from Tolstoy - “beware the
gnose-jdznples of patriotism” -

yet she »dnm*g to not being
immune to them hersetft for

example, in state ceremonies.

She recalls joining in a popu-

lar German song hi the 19S0s
- Mit dan Roller noth Addis

Adaba (“Off to Addis Adaba cm
a Scooter”) - then discovers

years later that her husband,
B3I, sang something similar in

Liverpool.

When she arrived at her
London school and the girls

sang Jerusalem, she was aston-

ished. “No one gave any sign

of bring in the least interested

in either Palestine or the

Jews;” nor did they have any
awareness of the hymn's sex-

^ial imagery.

N ew York has long
been a siren among
cities, luring, andsometimes

wrecking, many of America's
most ambitious, opportunistic
or just plain desperate, citizens

|

creating a unique ferment

j

of talent in the process.
So Ann Douglas’s study. Ter-

rible Honesty; Mongrel Manhat-
' ton in the 2320s, reminds us.
The hook touches on the lives
of 120 or so notorious New
Yorkers, some native, most
arrioiste. A third were either
alcoholics or problem drinkers,
against a national average of
one in ten.

Among them were entertain-
ers Sophie Tucker, A1 Jolson,
Irving Berlin and Harry Hou-
dini, writers Langston Hughes,
Dorothy Parker and Zara Neale
Hurston, the “Black Eagle”
(aviator Hubert Fauntleroy
Julian), Jimmy Walker (the
“Nightclub Mayor”) and Babe
Ruth.
Together, they were chosen

by Professor Douglas, who
teaches at Columbia, to help

M uch of the book is

a serious attack

on English racial

and social snob-

bery. She quotes extensive

evidence that the British

government in the late

1930s went to considerable

lengths to prevent Jewish

immigration. She has captured

the essence of a real English

put-down to a foreigner:

“There Is nothing like broken

English to sabotage one’s dig-

nity and presence."

The family did not conform

to any pattern. Her younger

brother was educated at an

independent school in Ixmdos,

emigrated to South Africa and

was glad when Margaret

Thatcher replaced Edward

Heath as leader of the Tory

party. “Ted Heath is not

right wing enough," he wrote

home.
Silvia married Bill, on the

right wing of the Labour Party

and subsequently a co-founder

of the Social Democrats, the

name of a party she bad been

tangfat to despise in Germany.

She obviously cannot stand

another co-founder, David

Owen, bnt declines to say

why. She admits that in many

ways she is all over the place.

She could write another vol-

ume, for Red Saint, Prnk

Daughter more or less stops

at 1979.

Malcolm
Rutherford

A unique ferment of talent
Alice Hiller on the boldness, ambition and excesses of New York in the jazz age

capture a sense of “national
psyche” during what she pres-
ents as a decade of unparal-
leled change and emancipa-
tion, both at home and abroad.
While “America seized the

economic and cultural leader-
ship of the West,” black Amer-
ica was “recovering its own
heritage from the dominant
white culture,” not least, of
course, through the Harlem
Renaissance then underway.
With American movies, music
and writing sweeping through
Europe, and new skyscrapers
reaching for the heavens, it

was a time when everything
seemed possible. Douglas’s
project seems to have absorbed
something of the jazz age’s
boldness and ambition.
Her argument is divided into

three sections. The first

addresses “the central ethos of

the age" - New York’s suppos-

edly taboo-breaking and mod-
ernist spirit of "terrible hon-

esty” for which the book is

titled. Whether any era can in

fact claim a monopoly on this

commodity is debatable -

Whitman might have been
seen to be in possession of it in

the 1850s. To her credit Doug-
hs does show that Raymond
Chandler's phrase was echoed
by his fellow artists, espoused
by those dining at the Algon-
quin's round table, and eventu-
ally taken up by Madison Ave-
nue. Here it became the hasis

for numerous advertising cam-
paigns, as when Listerine
advised potential clients to
“Suspect yourself first.”

Douglas attributes tbe
spread of this “terrible hon-
esty” principally to Freud. His
ideas influenced everything

from Ruth Snyder's sensa-
tional murder trial (her law-

yers contended she was a ‘•hys-

teric” seduced by her “demon
lover" into bludgeoning her
husband to death), to John
Barrymore's hugely successful

TERRIBLE HONESTY':
MONGREL

MANHATTAN IN THE
?920s

by Ann Douglas
hijJor £20. pages

1922 production of Homle

u

based on The Interpretation of
Dreams. Taking Freud's read-

ing literally. Barrymore main-
tained that Hamlet's "subcon-
scious” was dominated by his

Oedipal obsession, and cast the
attractive, and younger, act-

ress Blanche Yurka as Ger-

trude. He also prepared for the
role with an analyst who pub-
lished critiques of his acting in

the New York Medical Journal,
while working with a set

designer and director who
were committed Freudians.

Such anecdotal evidence
gives a far more vivid sense of

America’s blend of high and
low culture, and receptivity to

new ideas. th.->n the psychoana-
lytic readings of literature and
history which follow. They
occupy the central, and weak-
est, section of Terrible Honesty
- "War and Murder." Here
Douglas juggles Freud with
Gertrude Stein. William James
and Ernest Hemingway -
whose war writing is pitted
slightly unfairly against that of

Owen, Sassoon and Graves -

in support of her corollary* the-

sis that “American metropoli-

tan modernism" had its origins

in the Great War and was
fuelled by a “matricidal sce-

nario" aimed at defeating 19th-

century values. The argument
is partly a sequel to her earlier

study. The Feminization of
American Culture, but need-
lessly complicates an already
powerful narrative.

It is not until the third and
final section. “Siblings and
Mongrels" that Terrible Hon-
esty really finds itself again,
turning once more to New
York and the “charged collabo-

ration of black and white tal-

ent in the 1920s” which helped
make-over popular culture.

Instancing the often fraught
relations between white
patrons and black artists,

Douglas relates Bessie Smith's
private party performance for

Sari Van Vechten. an enlight-

ened and wealthy photogra-

pher who wrote trail-blazing

articles on tbe blues for Vanity

Fair in 1925 and 1926. Bessie

bad agreed to perform as a spe-

cial favour, but was drunk on
arrival at his 55th Street apart-

ment. mod grew steadily more
so as she sang - finally, and
brutally, knocking down Van
Vechten's wife when she went
to embrace the singer after-

wards.
Taken together, these stories

- the fruit of 15 years’ research
- do indeed succeed in convey-

ing something of the “national
psyche" of 1920s America,
effectively piling up a flotsam

of images, rather like Whit-
man's poetry of New York.
Through them, Ann Douglas
also continues the rehabilita-

tion of a generation of African-

Americans often still unfairly

eclipsed by their white contem-
poraries. Above all, though.
Terrible Honesty makes the
period which shaped much of
today's popular culture seem,
if not less remote, then more
accessible.

A match
for the
thinking
man

With or without gender-spectacles, this

book is a treat, writes Christian Tyler

O f course we have women’s Onora O’Neill, principal of New
t*»rmfc and we have femi- bam College, Cambridge. An an
nist art history. But utilitarian, she likes to work at t]

“women’s philosophy” coal face itself. Her writing is consO f course we have women’s
tormfc and we have femi-

nist art history. But
“women’s philosophy”

makes about as much sense as
“women’s coalmining". The job is

the same, whatever the sex of tbe

person wielding the pick. Isn’t it?

Baroness Warnock thinks it is.

and surely she is right In compiling
this fascinating anthology, however,
she has had to employ some nimble
footwork to deliver the brief, which
Is to give women their rightful place

in the history of ideas while keeping
oat of spitting range of the feminist

ultras.

As an academic philosopher Mary
Warnock is a predictably rigorous
gate-keeper. In spite of a real dearth

of candidates to choose from before

women's emancipation, she has
ruled out an religious and mystical

writers from Julian of Norwich
down to Annie Besant. Princess Eliz-

abeth of Bohemia, a correspondent

of Descartes, fails on the ground that

bar letters wonld make no sense
without his; Harriet Taylor, J.S.

Mill's philosopher wife, simply
because she wrote nothing down.
Warnock sweeps round the swell-

ing flood of modem feminist writing

(genderised epistemology, ontology,

what have you) with tbe sharp com-

ment that it contains “too much
onexamined dogma... too wnph fll-

concealed proselytising”. The great

subjects of philosophy, she writes,

are universal and gender-indifferent

Gently she slaps down the post-mod-

em relativists “engaged In a species

of anthropology.”
However, Mary Wollstonecraft

(1759-97), the mother of feminism,
gets in for her egalitarian political

philosophy. A good thing, too: her
essay on the dangers of confining

girls to a life of domesticated numb-
skullery is elegant and devastating,

one of the best things in the book.

The editor’s intention is to show
not caily the quality but the variety

of women’s philosophical writing.

Here «he comes up against another
difficulty- Women tend to specialise

in moral philosophy. Formerly, that

meant writing from a religious point

of view. Today, she says, it makes
women important contributors to

the post-19608 growth of so-called

"applied philosophy" - medical eth-

ics, for example, where Warnock
herself has been involved.

One strand of modem moral phi-

losophy Is represented here by

Onora O’Neill, principal of Newn-
ham College, Cambridge. An anti-

utilitarian, she likes to work at the

coal face itself. Her writing is conse-

quently deep, difficult and reward-

ing. Judith Jarvis Thomson, a pro-

fesses- at MIT, represents another.

Though the essay chosen here is on
a “women’s issue”, abortion, it is a
pointedly philosophical treatment
(In brief, Thomson assumes for the
sake of argument that a foetus is a
human being from conception thpp
asks whether its womb-rights are
absolute or only limited.)

Among (he other modem profes-

sionals are the logician Susan Steb-

bing (1885-1943) who was the first

female professor of philosophy in
Britain; Suzanne K. Langer
(1895-1985), a pupil of Alfred North
Whitehead; and Elizabeth
Anscombe, the formidable 'inter-

preter of Wittgenstein whoa War-
nock calls “the undoubted giant

WOMEN PHILOSOPHERS
edited by Mary Warnock

J.M. Dent £20. 300 pages

among women philosophers."

Three Existentialist writers are
included, two of them on grounds
that seem to contradict the editor’s

own prescript. They are Hannah
Arendt, best known for her analysis

of totalitarianism; and Simone de
Beauvoir, whose work is thoroughly
entangled with that of Jean-Paid

Sartre. The third is his Murdoch,
whose defence of ethics against

solipsism, utilitarianism and scien-

tific reductionism certainly earns its

place.

“In the end," says Warnock, “I

have not found any clear ’voice’

shared by women philosophers." She
expresses her admiration for the Id-

sirred women who took up philoso-

phy as a hobby and became so
expert before universities were open
to them. As for the post-emancipa-

tion professionals, “they turn out,

unsurprisingly, to be as various as

their male colleagues."

Warnock has managed to have her
cake and eat it, too; she has pro-

moted the female cause without
undue concession to the feminist.

With or without one’s gender-specta-

cles on, this book is a treat, well-

written and unexpected. Let us hope
it does not end up in the bookshop
marked "Women’s Studies." That
would be a perversion of its purpose. Mary WoWstonecraft, mother of feminism, who warned against the dangers of confining girts to a He of domesticated numbskuBery

L
ike many readers, I

have afetisbistic

attachment to those

editions in which I first

read a favourite novel. In 1981,

when in my late-teens I

discovered Lohlo, the Penguin

cover was an erotic invitation:

heart-shaped red sun-glasses,

pouting lips sacking a crimson

lollipop, and the promise of

“the greatest novel of rapture

in modem fiction". On the

back, the critic Lionel Trilling

extolled the book’s high

romanticism: “No lover has

thought of his beloved with so

much tenderness, no woman

has been so charmingly

evoked, In such grace and

delicacy, as Lolita”*

This cover encapsulated

what I loved about Lolita.

Throughout the novel,

Humbert Humbert, the 37-year-

old European narrator who

fells in love with, seduces and

abuses a lZ-year-old American

schoolgirl, alludes to his

romantic precursors such as

Dan Jose and Carmen. On page

one, he reveals he is a man so

fixated ona woman that he

has to kffi (“You can always

Rereadings

Why ‘Lolita’ is still irresistible
But Jackie Wullschlager finds her attitude has changed towards Nabokov’s favourite heroine

count on a murderer for a
fancy prose style").

Every agonised detail

imdprlfnpg his obseSSBOP. from

his loitering on his beloved's

name - “Lo-lee-ta: the tip of

the tongue taking a trip of

three steps ..." - to a fleeting

scene where Humbert watches

Lolita talking through a car

window to a stranger and
knows, from her slightest

gesture, that she is infect

intimate with him and that
fhfa rendez-vous heralds his

own downfall. Among
20th-century writers, only

Proust caught as perfectly the

sense of hopeless, compulsive

desire, and the mix of self-hate

and aH-encompassing

enchantment that it engenders.

Last year. I bought the 1390s

Penguin Lolita. As it happens,

the new cover, a painting of a

gauche child with hitched-up

skirt and ankle socks, reflects

precisely my own changed

response on rereading the

book, fifteen years later, and

as a mother of two daughters, 1

focused instead on
vulnerability and pain. The
sleeping Lolita rejecting

Humbert’s caresses “not

consciously, not violently, not

with any personal distaste, but

with the neutral plaintive

murmur of a child demanding
its natural rest”, for example.

Or Lolita holding back tears

when she sees her fat friend

Avis perched chastely on the

knee of her pink, plump dad.

about to go home to her dog
and baby sister. Penguin’s

blurb is shy ofrapture, too:

whereas the 1980s cover talked

of "intoxicating sensuality",

this one advertises “pleasure

in art . . . divine game. . . rich,

elaborate verbal textures".

No one would dare to write a

book like Lolita today. Why do
we find the book at once so

unforgiveabh' disturbing and

so irresistible?

Nabokov scoffed at the

moralists, but it remains true

that his novel is threatening

because it makes a tale of

chronic molestation deeply

engrossing and it invites us,

through the honey-hued
eloquence of Humbert’s

narration, to identify at least

in part with the molester. Our
relationship with other

pathological literary heroes -

Macbeth. Julien in Stendhal’s

Scarlet and Black, for examples
- is much chillier.

The key difference is that, as

Martin Amis points out in the

superb introduction to the

Everyman edition, in Lolita

Nabokov “constructs a mind in

the way that a prose Browning
might have gone about it.

through rigorous dramatic

monologue". What makes
Lolita so much more a love

story for our own times than

the great 19th-century

romances is this ironic, often

hilarious, self-consciousness:

we see Humbert create both

himself and Lolita, and the feet

that he is trapped by his

obsession is the construct of

the novel. (Nabokov said he
was inspired by reading about

an ape who was laboriously •

taught to draw, and eventually

produced his first picture: the

bars of his cage.}

Like all great works of art,

Lolita is of course a celebration

of art. and in tbe end Humbert
is accorded more value than

Wary Brae Plchrv Utrorr

Clare Qufity, the fellow-abuser

whom he kins, because be is

an artist who can make his

beloved “live in the minds of

later generations . . . this Is the
only immortality you and I

may share, my Lolita".

But if art is the only reality,

we can all read Lolita our own
way. Teenage erotic fantasy,
tale of fragility - Nabokov aairf

he admired Lolita as a
character more than any of his
other creations except for Pnin
- love affair with America or
artistic game: it is a book
which can accommodate our
own changes of experience as
well as the shifting climates of

our culture.
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A raw talent excitingly explosive in potential, but tragically cut short: 'Win a $1,000,000’, 1084 by Jean Michel Basquiat (with Andy Warhol) n» aasquot Estm

American graffiti
William Packer reviews the work of Julian Schnabel and Jean-Michel Basquiat

T he coincidence in
London of substan-
tial exhibitions of
the wort of the
American painters

Jean -Michel Basquiat and
Julian Schnabel is fortunate.
In their reputations, both were
creatures of the 1980s and the
vastly-promoted International
art market of those times,
which was centred particularly
upon New York and its everj’
latest novelty. To look back
from our late recessionary van-
tage point is to look hack upon
another world.
The comparison between the

two is salutary. One was black,
the other is white. Both
emerged at more or less the
same time, around 1980, Schna-
bel to almost immediate criti-

cal and institutional recogni-
tion and support, Basquiat to
rather more underground and
recondite celebrity. He died in
19S8 in tragic and squalid cir-

cumstances, of an heroin over-
dose at the age of 27. Schnabel
lumbers on.

Fortunes were made both
through and for them, though
often it would seem quite
independent of any virtue or
quality in their work. Appear-
ance. style and attitude were
everything. And fortunes still

hang on the maintenance, how-
ever tenuous, of those reputa-
tions.

Basquiat is by far the more
natural and better artist, for

all that so much of his work
is perfunctory to an extreme
in execution, unresolved in
imagery, rambling and inclu-
sive in composition and inten-

tion. That, its apologists would
maintain, is its point.

What does come through,
and with remarkable force, is

Basquiat's physical energy and
engagement as an artist, mani-
fested in a line that Is taut and
active, and a remarkable sensi-

tivity of touch, whatever the
violence and crudity of the
overall effect.

His background, in the later

1970s, was the sprayed graffiti

painting of the New York
slums and subway, with its

base in the popular culture of

comic books and advertising,

and its natural use of words
and slogans. Indeed, under the
cryptic signature, SAMO, he
was famous among his peers

before ever he was known to

them.
What made him fundamen-

tally different, however, and
immediately Intriguing to a
more sophisticated audience,
was the broader scope of his

influences, that extended
beyond mere comics and car-

toons into the high art of post-

war New York painting, from
the abstract expressionists to

Rauschenberg. Johns and
Andy Warhol.
Add to such knowingness an

evident affinity with Art Brut,

native and tribal art as such,

and Basquiat's own street-wise

vitality, and the mixture is

excitingly explosive in poten-
tial. The tragedy is that such
potential was to remain largely

unfulfilled. For here was an
artist of raw and unformed tal-

ent who was indulged as no
more than that, and clearly
persuaded that to be raw and
unformed was enough. There
is no development and further

refinement in the work, but
only self-indulgence, and an

increasingly desperate self-in-

dulgence at that Eventually it

was to kill him. The talent still

shines through
Schnabel's is a very different

case, for while we can but
acknowledge his early and per-

sistent success, it is very hard
to see sign of any talent what-
soever. If his is a triumph, it is

simply over the critical gull-

ibility of others, and good luck
to him. But he is no cynic, for

he clearly believes in himself
and his abilities.

We have here a brief resume
of his career since the early

ISBOs, including both painting

and sculpture. The abiding
characteristic of both is a
grossly inflated scale, which
serves only to emphasise the

emptiness of surface and
graphic inadequacy of the one.

and the ponderous self-impor-

tance of the other.

All we are left with is the
innate impressiveness that
comes with size alone. Bas-
quiat, too, worked large, but

sustained it with energy and
attack. Schnabel has never
drawn a line that was not flac-

cid. weak and dull. And the
larger the mark or stroke, the

more inescapeable its qualities,

or lack of them. Painting them
across a surface of broken
plates is only to make them
worse.

The most interesting things

are the large totemic bronzes,

the ‘•Epitaphs”, in a room by
themselves. Simple columns.

broad and flat, with lintels

above, they are somewhat
overbearing and portentous
together, but would work well
enough alone, their surfaces
interestingly textured and
patinated. I would rather have
seen the worked surfaces of
wood and cloth from which
they were cast but there we
are.

When Schnabel draws in the
paint, it is an embarrassment
His escape is either to run
paint broadly across the
surface or slosh it about
in amorphous figures, aug-
mented perhaps by some gno-

mic text.

“Lux” reads the sign beneath
a purple blob and an orange
scrawl on a pink ground.

“Vision de Merde” informs a

dim purple figure in a dark
brown void. “Anything", wrote

the young Julian 20 years ago,

“can be a model for a painting
- a poplar tree, another paint-

ing, a smudge of dirt”

Just so.

Jean-Michel Basquiat: The Ser-

pentine Gallery, Kensington
Gardens W2, until April 21;

sponsored by Ally Capellino,

European Investment Manag-
ers and Madonna, in associa-

tion with The Guardian and
Kiss 100 FM, Oxford Exhibi-

tion Services and The Pale
Green Press.

Julian Schnabel: Wadding-
tan Galleries, ll & 34 Cork
Street Wl, until April 4.

Television/ Christopher DunkLey
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At home with
Einstein

H aving established
that E = mc2,
Albert Einstein
went an to formu-

late the even more significant

general theory of relativity,

thereby causing as great a rev-

olution in our thinking about
the universe as Copernicus did

in the 16th century when he
erased the Ptolemaic picture

and showed that the earth and
planets revolved around the

sun. The trouble is that while

this is easily recognised by any
intelligent person, Einstein’s

theory is incomprehensible to

most. Could this be why Hori-

zon has decided to tell us what
the furniture was like in Eins-

tein's bedsit, add what an
unhappy sex life he had?

It is not that the pro-

grammes, Horizon: Einstein, to

be shown on BBC2 on Sunday
and Monday, are poor pieces of

work. True, there is one howler
when a lake steamer, used to

illustrate Einstein's thoughts
on the observation of motion,

is said to be moving at “five

knots an hour", but the gen-

eral level of professionalism is

high. Andrew Sachs, a man
whose talents seem ever more
impressive (his documentaries

about his childhood in Berlin

were splendid, and his por-
trayal of Manuel in Faulty
Towers legendary) plays Eins-

tein with such total verisimili-

tude that you cease to notice

when you are watching Sadis
and when it is archive film.

And there are beautiful shots

of various European locations

as ‘•wallpaper” for the account
of Einstein's life.

The producers, Peter Jones
and Tom Levenson. devote 100

minutes to their subject The
trouble is that too much con-

sists of attempts to show that

this was no head-in-tbe-clouds

professor with a one-track
mind on the bending of star-

light but a tortured soul with
an outrageous social life whose
public triumphs have, until

now, obscured a catalogue of
scandals. There are, indeed,
details which have emerged
from the love letters and other
papers coming to light recently
which add incidental interest

to what we know about Eins-

tein The pre-nuptial love affair

with Mileva. the illegitimate

daughter, the affair with his

cousin, the divorce, the mar-
riage to his cousin, and the

continued appetite for younger

women, are all interesting - if

only for showing what a
remarkably ordinary individ-

ual Einstein was in many
ways.

This material is all presented

competently enough, but the

point surely, is that there are

plenty of other programmes on
television faking this sort of
Woman’s Own attitude to the

famous, whereas there is only

one Horizon. Of course there is

no statute requiring Horizon to

have pie charts, Bunsen burn-

ers and scientists in white
coats in every programme; the

series has used many styles

and approaches, up to and
including filmed drama. Yet
the level at which it has been
pitched has scarcely varied.

Horizon has been admirably
consistent in showing that tele-

vision does not have to talk

down to viewers hut can cover

science in an adult and moder-

ately demanding manner.
There are some attempts

here to use television, not for

the first time, to illustrate

Einstein's theories. The chief

danger is in getting carried

away by the metaphor and los-

ing sight of the idea. On this

occasion the example of two
observers, one stationary, one
travelling on a train, seeing
lightning strike two posts

simultaneously, to show that

the speed of light is constant

but that time is relative, works
very well. However, the
attempt to Illustrate how grav-
ity bends light is less success-

ful: computer-generated pic-

tures Of planets hanging jjj the
space-time continuum repre-

sented by three dimensional
lines of latitude and longitude
invariably end up looking like
fishing floats hanging in a net.

There are, though, fewer of
these attempts to illustrate the
science than one would wish,

and much more about the
women languishing In the
Einstein home. The subtext
throughout tries to tell us that
the social aspects of his life

had a significant effect upon
,

his work. If the evidence were
,

produced to support tins, per-
i

haps Horizon would he justified
j

in going down this road, but
|

there is not a scrap. It is a pity 1

that greater attention was not
|

paid to one of Einstein’s own ;

statements included in Pro-
gramme 1: “The essence of a
man like me lies In what I

think, not what I feel". Quite.

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Sounds off

the screen

What a curious
series Radio 4's

Cinema 100 has
turned out to be:

a peg on which to hang sound
adaptations of famous films,

presumably, which seems a bit

self-defeating from the start.

Radio is best as the old cliche

has it. when creating its own
pictures, not trying to conjure

up others already celebrated.

And what an odd range of

choice. If you want to broad-

cast A Taste of Honey you
hardly need a famous film

excuse: it started life as a

famous play, for heaven’s sake.

If you want to broadcast clas-

sics you might as well slap the

label of "great cinema” on to

plays like Henry V or The Care-

taker, or literature like A
Death in Venice or The Lady
with the Little Dog - all of

which have made halfway
decent films. If on the other

hand you want to revive essen-

tially cinematic classics you
should do better than dredging

up obscurities like The Broad-

casting House Murders which,

half a century later, looks a

pretty thin in-joke and in no
sense a classic.

Most tenuous of all is the

adaptation of a stylised stage

play about film people. The
recent Laurel and Hardy,
adapted from his play by Tom
McGrath, promised much, not
least for Robbie Coltrane and
John Sessions in the title-roles.

Sure enough. Sessions is a

marveL His trippingly flat-

tened-out mid-Atlantic tones

brought out a hitherto unsus-

pected link between Stan Lau-

rel and Edward Fox. But this

was not enough to unclog this

joint biography-as-double-act
which was crippled without
the sight gags, it was trapped,

to begin with, in the historical-

biographical convention of
having characters tell one
another what they already

knew for the audience's benefit

(“your mother's an actress

too”), or the unconditional sur-

render of “Do you remem-
ber . . .?" Lots of whimsical
sound effects and period piano
accompaniment were no conso-

lation for this creakily mirth-

less frolic.

Readers of this column
might have concluded recently

that Radio 4 had the monopoly

of moral debate. Radio 5 Live

tends to be overlooked because

of what should be its greatest

strength, the flexibility that

last Wednesday, for example,

was able to focus on the trag-

edy in Dunblane at short

notice and great length.

Five Live's The Magazine
has waded into prostitution

with great effect. Current
reports of Asian vigilantes

beating up and robbing tarts in

Bradford sparked a comparison
between the business as con-

ducted here and in Germany-
Bradford sounded frightening:

the prostitutes welcome police

arrest as a haven from the

vicious harassment of young
Asians (a recent Radio 4 item
maintained that the police

abstain from action to avoid

racial tension: another story,

and even more frightening.) fn

Doncaster, Clara gets Christ-

mas gifts from ex-punters (“all

some of them need is a bit of a

chat”). In Sheffield Irene looks

after her teenage grandson
since her daughter's murder
after two weeks on the game,
bullied into it by a pimp. Irene

was educated, articulate and
middle-class, which made the

subject harder to sweep under
the convenient carpet of

deprived inner-city squalor. All

of them - girls, pub landladies

(equally terrorised by vigilan-

tes), local clergy - are in

favour of legalising the game.
The advantages were made

plain in Mdochengladbach.
City and federal laws apply to

registered brothels with regu-

lar and frequent health checks.

Even sex in alley-ways and
cars is easier and safer, though
here pimps are found. And a
new use is suggested for those

empty factories, monuments to

the “leaner, fitter industry" of

the Thatcher era. We visited a
disused German factory now
transformed into a smart pri-

vate brothel, rooms rented by
the women when they felt like

it. No pimps, no extortion, no
danger of drug-addicted girls

or clients. The case for legality

seems overwhelming. Already
providing the coolie labour of

Europe. Britain can launch a
new heritage industry in her
dark Satanic mills: one that
sums up the new virtues of

thrift, private enterprise and
self-reliance.
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It’s not all

fun at the
antique fair

V
?2ues ?*p ^ jeopardy, vendors are

sirang tight and dealers are cutting
back, reports Antony Thomcroft

S
uddenly there are
clouds ' over the
future of two of the
most successful
antiques fairs in the

world. Maastricht, which ends
tomorrow, could lose its attrac-
tion if the Dutch government
signs up to the Uni-Droit Con-
vention, which would expose
visiting dealers to spurious
claims of ownership to their
stock, while in London the
Grosvenor House Fair is under
pressure following the disap-
pearance of the hotel's friendly
owners, the Forte family, after
the Granada takeover.
Grosvenor House is the more

vulnerable. The Fortes always
claimed the fair cost them
money, although dealers who
paid up to £30,000 for the privi-
lege of exhibiting found this
bard to believe. But undoubt-
edly the old owners enjoyed
the prestige of the fair, a plea-
sure which may not be shared
by new management Despite
some difficult recent years
Grosvenor House always repre-
sented the British antique
trade at its most pukka. It is

unfortunate that uncertainty
has surfaced at a time when
two leading dealers, Garrard
and Leger, have announced
that they will not be showing
there in June.

British dealers desperately
need such a well established

fair. The economy might be
improving but little of consum-
ers’ surplus earnings is finding

its 'way into works of art The
main drag on sales is the weak-
ness in the housing market:
when people start moving
again they will buy paintings,

furniture, silver, etc. to deco-

rate their new homes.
In the meantime all that

dealers can do Is cut back their

buying and rely on fairs to
meet potential customers. Ven-
dors are sitting tight, waiting

for prices ,to rise:and there is

little 'of quality appearing on
the market Ironically, if any-
thing of real value comes to
auction, it sells well.

-

Fairs are becoming the unre-
liable lifelines of the trade.
Some succeed, some fail Fains
get the dealers out of their
shops; let them view their com-
petitors; and allow many more
potential buyers to view stock
rather than the few that visit
the premises. And fairs are
crucial for that growing band
of dealers who have been
forced to economise by giving
up their shops.
But fairs are no longer fresh

and exciting. They need con-
stant revitalisation, though
there is limited room for man-
oeuvre. If anything were to
happen to Grosvenor House
there are few alternative ven-
ues in London.
The British Antique Dealers’

Association searched for ages
before deciding that a tent in

the Duke of York’s grounds in
Chelsea was the ideal spot for

its fair. It still thinks its flexi-

ble location is right but this

year has switched its timing
from May to March. The BADA
Fair opens on Tuesday for
eight days. This fair is stylish,

with an excellent restaurant,
antiques masterclasses and
champagne tastings. It mixes
top dealers, such as furniture
specialists Norman Adams and
Witney Antiques, picture
experts like Rafael Vails and
Arthur Ackermann and Peter
Johnson, with provincial deal-

- ere. keen to show off their best
stuff in London, and ft caters

mainly for the English upper
middle classes, families who
have grown up with antiques.

. It is a contrast to the Febru-

ary Olympia, which has no
date lines and whose buyers
live in homes which mix the
modem and the antique. It is

tiie fair for the young profes-

sionals, and the 150 dealers

were happy enough with busi-

ness last month, especially

those offering modem art
Another fair with- a-ffctinc-

tive character is the Chelsea
Art Fair, currently happening
at Chelsea Old Town Hall. This
traditional fair has a very loyal
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General Sir James Dennis wth Ns son by Heinrich Schaeffer on the Ackermann stand at the British Antique Dealers’ Association fan-

following. its prices are mod-
est. its atmosphere homely. In

contrast to these general fairs,

there are the specialist fairs.

Many have failed to establish

themselves, but most leading

print dealers will gather at the

Royal Academy on Thursday
for the Original Print Fair,

which ends on March 24.

With the big buyers of

H ybris, the organis-

ers of TEFAF, the
European Fine Art
Fair in Maastricht,

after riding out the recession

better than most and starting

up an annual art and antique
event in Basle last autumn,
now has its sights set on the

PS. For the past 12 months,
TEFAF management has been
studying the launch of an
American fair in 1997.
MA lot of American dealers

have been encouraging us to

go over there. If the competi-

tion of other fairs makes New
York less attractive, we may
go to any other of the major
cities in the PS. Maastricht,

after all, was not predestined

to become a major arts

venue". TEFAF general secre-

tary. Leo Lemmens, said last

week.
The eighth edition of the

original week-long Maastricht

fair, meanwhile, running until

tomorrow night at its ungla-

morons venae, an immense
hanger beside a motorway, has
confirmed its predominant
position on the international

art market stage. Continuing
economic gloom means diffi-

antiques mainly American, the

auction houses are switching

more major sales to New York.

Now New York is establishing

some serious fairs. On March
30 the first International Asian
Art Fair opens at the Armories
on Park Avenue. Over 50 deal-

ers have taken space and
Sotheby’s and Christie's are

impressed enough with the

event to switch their oriental

auctions to coincide with ft.

Ironically the Asian Fair is

presented by the London
ceramics dealers Brian and
Anna Haughton who already
run two successful fairs, of dec-

orative arts and tine art. at the

Armories. After a disappoint-

ing experience at Harrods they

cannot find another worth-

Moves afoot

in Maastricht
culty in renewing stock, fewer
truly spectacular items and
too many exhibits one has
seen before. Bat trading was
brisk.

This year saw the arrival of

three leading specialists in

primitive and pre-Colombian

art a sector is which this

show has always been poor,

and the reinforcement of the
once-feeble and Dutch-orien-

tated modern art section,
thanks to international heavy-

weights, Gmorzynska, from
Cologne, Jan Krngier, of

Geneva, and Leonard Button
Galleries, from New York.
Newcomers, French and

Company, from New York,
choosing Maastricht as their

ftrst-ever fair, brought out-

standing Old Master works,
including the melancholy
“Brazilian landscape and Fort

Hendrick”, 1640, by Frans Post

- one of a series of six, four of
which, a present to Louis XIV,
are now in the Louvre. Also
fresh in from New York, Otto
Naumann brought Portrait of

a Young Man", painted by
Rembrandt at the age of 23.

The work, lacking in expres-

sion or psychological depth,
proved a media, if not an aes-

thetic, sensation.

The major disappointment
this year was the implosion of

the outstanding Textnra sec-

tion. Only a handful of deal-

ers, for reasons as diverse as
bereavement the difficulty of
finding new items to show and
desertion to the new Asian Art
Fair in New York, were pres-

ent
London old book dealer, Sam

Fogg, had the finest volume in
the fair, which he also plans to

show at Grosvenor House - a
magnificently illuminated

while site in London.
Fairs have an important role

to play in seeing the antiques

trade through difficult times
but they are not a long term
solution. That lies in the hands
of individual dealers: they
must find the right objects:

price them to appeal to a more
selective market; and consider
new ways of selling them.

Book of Hours, made in

Bruges around 1440, either for

the English Royal Family or

for a leading peer of the realm.
The asking price was £600.000,

almost twice what Fogg and
fellow dealer Jorn Gunther,
from Hamburg, paid for it

when the work cropped up,

almost unnoticed, in a Paris

auction sale in January.
The primitive art dealers

were hunting for German and
Dutch customers less affected

by economic blues than French
or Belgian collectors. On the
first evening. line and Emile
Deietaille, from Brussels,
parted with a magnificent Col-

ima ceramic dog from Mexico.
Their neighbour, Galerie Mer-
moz, from Paris, attracted

attention with ferocious
Zapotec terracotta figures. Art
Premier, from Brussels, pro-
posed both top of tbe price

range pieces from West Africa,

such as a ETemba stool, from
Zaire, at around £130,000, and
Akan gold jewellery and elabo-

rately carved combs from the
Ivory Coast, from £600 to

£10,000.

Nicholas Powell

T
he West End currently

has no productions of

Shakespeare plays but
has just bid farewell

to one collection of Bardic
capers (The Shakespeare
Revue) and now welcomes
another. After several Edin-

burgh Fringes and a brief 1992

stint at the Arts Theatre, the

other RSC finally arrives in the

Criterion with The Complete
Works of William Shakespeare

(Abridged).

This trio of irreverent

Americans claim to race

through all 37 of old Bill’s play,

plus the Sonnets, in 97 min-
utes. They succeed, too. albeit

by dint of conflating all the

comedies into a single convo-

luted plot involving six sets of

identical twins and the inevita-

ble cross-dressing, and present-

ing all the history plays at

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Irreverent race
through the Bard
once as a game of American
football (King Lear gets sent

off for being fictional). More-
over, for no readily apparent

reason, their Troilus and Cres-

sida includes a small clock-

work Godzilla.

There is little point in

recounting particular gags
(although 1 almost choked at

Titus Andronicus and his

daughter attempting to

exchange high-&ves with their

stumps); the hilarity derives

from the overall atmosphere of
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frenzied surrealism and the
manic energy with which tbe
three performers throw them-
selves into their antics. These
are men who simply enjoy
being silly and are more skilled

at it than most David Letwin
is the nearest they can boast to

a straight-man, attempting to

conduct the chaos with bursts

of scholarly gibberish; Mat-
thew Henricksoa has tbe air of
an otherwise responsible per-

son who falls to blzarrely-

shaped and Dayglo-coioured

pieces under the pressure of

the show; but tbe jewel in the

RSC’s tinsel-and-paste crown
remains founder Adam Long.

Long is happy to be the com-
pany .dork: always the one who
has to wear the skirt, be keeps

running off stage to chat-np
audience members when he is

not pretending to vomit into

their laps. His dementia is

shown to best effect in tbe ver-

sion of Hamlet, which takes up
tbe entire second half, includ-

ing a sequence in which the

audience is called upon to rep-

resent the several levels of

Ophelia’s psyche.

After despatching the play in

half an honr. the company
then precis it into a couple of
minutes, then into 10 seconds,

then do it backwards. It is

clear throughout that they
know their stuff but neverthe-

less, see no reason to show it

the least vestige of respect
On Tuesday evenings, the

same triumvirate presents The
Complete History of America
(Abridged), which features

everything from Native Ameri-
can balloon-sculpture to a
breakneck film noir rendition

of the last 50 years of US his-

tory. including Ronald Reagan
as a ventriloquist’s dummy
and the obligatory' Vietnam
acid-trip sequence. The
humour in this show is often

more mordant and pointed,

touching as it does on land-

grabbing and genocide and
involving a running Kennedy-

assassination gag, but the prin-

ciple is the same: daftness

rules, whether It involves

explorers Lewis and Clark as a

vaudeville double act or the

trio escaping from the trenches

disguised (anachronistlcally)

as tbe Andrews Sisters singing

a number about military homo-
phobia.

Not all their material works

equally well but they move too

quickly for their mistakes to

catch up with them and their

disarming gung-ho commit-
ment makes them and their

shows impossible to dislike. 1

have no doubt that the compa-
ny's other troupe is currently

getting just as many laughs
with The Bible - The Complete

Word of God (Abridged) in

Jerusalem. You could not

make it up, but they can.

At the Criterion Theatre, Lon-

don Wl (0171-839-4488).

Tuned up in

Cleveland
Martin Hoyie finds the orchestra in

great shape for its European tour

S
tate and local taxes are
4.3 per cent below the
national average.
According to Places

Rated Almanac, Cleveland
Ohio is the 14th best locality to

live out of 343 metropolitan
areas in North America. It

ranks above such perennial
favourites as San Francisco
and Montreal
How has a mid-west indus-

trial city, the first American
victim of the 1970s recession,

managed to fight back so suc-

cessfully? As tbe city's bicen-

tennial celebrations loom -

and. of special interest to Brit-

ish readers, the Cleveland
Orchestra prepares for its first

London concert for nine years
- it is intriguing to see tbe
lessons we are learning in
Liverpool and Birmingham,
Manchester and Cardiff,
already regenerating a recently

decaying inner city. Sport and
the arts have been the spear-

head in raising Cleveland's
profile, while tbe downtown
infrastructure has been totally

rebuilt

The dominant source of ven-

ture capital between New York
and Chicago, the city ranks
third among the US's 327 met-
ropolitan areas for new facility

and business expansion. A cru-

sading mayor, Michael White,
has presided over the rebuild-

ing programme: shops, hotels,

new sports stadiums. The Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame is a
stunning piece of architecture

on Lake Erie. Tbe Cleveland
Museum of Art is among the

most prestigious in America.
And of course, there is the
orchestra, currently accepted
as America's best Some go fur-

ther and see ft as a rival to

Berlin and Vienna. The British

composer Oliver Knussen, a
frequent guest conductor,
describes it simply as “the best

virtuoso orchestra there is.”

The institution receives virtu-

ally no government money. Of
course there is bumness spon-

sorship but what distinguishes

the Cleveland band is the high
level of personal donations: the

60 to 70 trustees average per-

sonal donations of $11,000 per
annum, apart from company
funding. Of the $70m endow-
ment. most comes from indi-

viduals. Like a group of stock-

holders, the donors feel a

collective ownership.
This underlines the assertion

by Tom Morris, the orchestra's

executive director, that the

band “is the centre of tbe city’s

self-esteem, ft's not trying to

prove its excellence; it's trying

to lead artistically and play a

pivotal role in the revival of

the city." The public's loyalty

has been proved by houses
that Loudon promoters would
envy for “difficult’' pro-
grammes. “It's much more
adventurous than London
orchestras.” says Knussen.
“There are very few meat-and-
potato concerts in this town.”

S
urely the great fear of

private support is that

the sponsors call the
time. Yet Morris finds

the American system ideal,

less subject to control than
state-funding. The subscription

system allows “enormous flexi-

bility”. Morris explains that
“technically it's an educational

institution. We have the lux-

ury not to have to sell evening
concerts on their own merits.”

The present musical director,

Christoph von Dohnanyi.
shares Morris's view of pro-

gramming: “eclectic, stimulat-

ing and challenging”. Harrison
Birtwistle’s Earth Dances is

regarded as a landmark event

by more than one member of

the orchestra - “and we did it

as the secoud half of the pro-

gramme. not sandwiched
between Pictures from an Exhi-

bition and Ravel’s Bolero!”

With a local catchment area,

the band can repeat each of 26

programmes three or more
times for a total of 80K>dd con-

certs. “In London five orches-

tras with 20 programmes each

have trouble filling the hall,”

Morris reminds us. Not that
the lovely Art Deco Severance
Hah. purpose-built home to the

band for 60 years, is vast, a fact

reflected in the playing style.

“We're not really loud," says

Morris. “With only 2,000 seats

you don’t have to blow your
brains out to fiD it" London,
without a single perfect con-

cert hall
,
might envy Cleveland

that.

The Cleveland Orchestra per-

forms at tbe Royal Festival

Hall on Thursday at the start

of a two-week tour of Euro-
pean music capitals. Tour rep-

ertoire includes works by
Brahms, Schoenberg, Ligeti

and John Adams. Hie orches-

tra will visit Amsterdam, Ber-

lin, Budapest and Vienna, and
give three concerts at the
Lucerne Easter festival

Salvador Dali, Femme iiani demure par on instrument tie

rmtsique, signed, pen and bfusb and indian ink, 235 by 21cm.

executed circa 1935-37. Estimate: £10,000-15.000.

IMPRESSIONIST

AND MODERN ART
LONDON, 20 MARCH 1996

AT 10.30AM AND 2.30 PM

CONTEMPORARY ART
LONDON. 21 MARCH 1996

AT 1030AM

On view:

Impressionist, Modem and Contemporary Arc

Sunday 17 March. 12 noon to 4pm

Monday 18 March, 9am to 8pm

Tuesday 19 March, 9am to 430pm

Contemporary Art only:

Wednesday 20 March, 9am to 430pm

SOTHEBYS
Enquiries and Catalogues: Adrian Biddell

and Helena Newman (Impressionist and Modern
Art) (0171) 408 5395; Cheyenne Westphal

(Contemporary Art) (0171) 408 5391.
34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA
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“TaDoring perfection at outstanding value’'

Two-fold cotton poplin shim for ladies and gentlemen

oi £29.25 each - 255- OFF
Special Offer ends 30 April 1996

For jour FREE catalogue and
FREE pair of brass collar stiffentre

phone 0171386 9900 or fax 0171 386 0027

Burberrys
or LOMU

Please telephone 0171 930 7803

for your copy of our Spring/Summer brochure,

price £100 (refundable against first purchase).

Burberrys
18-12 Haymnrket SW1Y 4DQ
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HAINBOW

AaMmalic

tiiaaofiipti

efdppol fce

IcjrtvUrr "D Primers'

nmmi by Zenith, the oaty awe m in

caugarr u|nlik of iivtntHog riiuit time iukmb

to 1/1# of a SKOBd. Modcb la gold, *cd ad ydtow

mrttl• nett, MtaDcctito mppfaav ghm, aimed don path

|

baton aod am, martsismoo 5# or 100m-

i For a free catalogue or your nearest Zenith

14 stockist please telephone 0181-891 4391

SITING, I A It.OK SKkYICK

A two piece suit. cut and nude to your

personal requirements from £399.

Our tailor will visit you at borne or

office al no extra charge. For an

appointment anywhen: in the British Isles,

17

Telephone: 0171 839 2434

Burberrys

20

BREITLING
Available from selected jewellers

throughout Great Britain and Ireland.

For your nearest stockist

Telephone 0171 637 5 1 67

WILLIAM ELLIS SPORTSWEAR
A collection of high quality*,

rugby inspired sports casual wear.

Only available by Mail Order

48 hour despatch - stock permitting.

Call 0171 734 6100 for your free brochure

with details of our 10% off
1

Introductory offer.

6 DON'TMOVE
from the comfort of youroffice or home.

* Norton & Townsend made-ttMneasure business,

counnyor formal suits tram £300 to £400.

* Have a trained measurer visit you with 100’s of

proems and i sdcqkxi ofdassic and contemporary
CUB.

"Hie siagk must outsmdhsgAme about them. It the

ewreme itasotubtaies ol ffleir prices-'

Luda Van Der Post. FbiandaTTtmes

They Gx up individual ippoinnnenn and sometimes

dir owr a boardroom, ft's stress free popping.'

Roger Train. The Independent.

"The Sank Bow look need no longer cost an ann and

an made leg.

Benedict Brogan. Glatgpto Herald.

Travelling Bailors cowring most ofthe UK

Call for 3 brochure or an appointment 0171 735 470

1

XortoN l TownsfaD

9 Possession.

The ring within the ring.

Row* in IK K gold.

«< with diamonds,

sapphires and lutna.

maitu joailusk * bdiri PiageT
For a complimentary catalogue showing

the BageT collectioo of watches and jewellery,

please call: 0171 416 4160

Elegant Resorts of Europe
Our new collection of the very best luxury

hotels and resorts in Italy. Spain. France.

Morocco. Portugal and Ireland includes

lb pages of city breaks, luxury sailing,

golf resorts and the Orient Express.

Call 01 244 897 777

Essential
Luxuries

THE STOCKBAG
COMPANY

Tbv finetf cmivo Mid Intbs1 h®-

gffp ttsde with tradition! mumi-

titomihemvmdwiimmgandma
woriabops ofMm L. Clupcrun.

Allbqp «BBM*M«yefed cmwa*
«nd rehber ami soUd brm* =p»

and bodcles, mid bridle leather

rti«iiyii%i - rod nc. ugly tostu.

OuBtoodmgwlud For Adi bro-

dneodl:

0171 498 8811
TbtStocMnfCamina;
f40 Buttcne*MlH»wd
London SW11 4NB

01714880990

Genuine Montecristi Panama

THE GENUINE PANAMA HAT COMPANY. Qttfr » fl»—m |

Motfemti Sopotisa «3 rofl ip R> Di m you pocket Wa AM 1

bundnds or Panama* a year bat only a very bn Mwtoauti

SwKxfacc. F—

*

bat bar been baodNovaa m Ota Andean toot- '

bib of Eaador end impaled. £5VJ5 metndmg pAp wiliuitta !

UK. For debiay to Eampo odd U. R*s» oT (bo Wodd add HI.
j

Pan 6 3M to 7 in. (Head umnufe rcucx 55 to filaSL) i day

desptodb. Acnaa, Vba, Amex.

0171 7203300

FT BROCHURE GUIDE

The Scotch House.

Please telephone 0171 581 2151 Ext 510
for your copy of our Spring/Summer brochure,

price £1 .00 (refundable against first purchase).

The Scotch House
2 Brampton Rood, Knigbabridge, London SWLX 9PB

16

CAVENAGH

Finest quality men’s shirts and accessories

Spring/Summer brochure now available

Retail shops:

659 Fulham Road. Loudon SWti

69 McwTgaK. Look® EC2
Tel: 017 1610 3004

Rix: 0171 6102119

MI CHEX SILK
A (tilt for jilcasiiii* (iciilicmcn.

[Dtsancr the Cnestsilksj

and

tkilarfraSQ;'

btudnire, ofieriog

sqicrbgualitjandrd

tahicm money. Tfou

trill find hnnrious

fmachine jrashnbk bus-]

dcss and &shiOD shirts,

ties, vaistcoats, buxer

shorts and bkwsons.

Far^moMp^mlarg

FORTNUM & MASON
pnamt thair FOOD A WINE SELECTION &r 1996.
ThU 32 page Btaefam anonncly glianut nor

eriafarmtod made food and win* tampan, frub fonda.

graeary. eonfrebonary. was A offm and
fruit A floram.

Porparsoaal ixtrctaaaa or for gift* by mail odar-
aur supar eakiur Brochure bu tha inlabra.

Raqasac your copy today - £1JM l Corporate podwin
nng am. 224 tor further mnrauuoo and adaica).

FORTNUM & MASON
181 PICCADILLY • LONDON W1A 1ER

21 TU: 0171-734 6040 Fax: 0171-437 3278

1171m 3187
(31 hrsJ or uriteto

MrtheaSHk,(FWj

PREEKST.POBn

S432, Lrodmi SE5 9BR

Your Next

Essential
Luxuries
Guide

is on

October 19 1998

For more information please contact:

Sonya MacGregor on
0171873 3272
or Alison Prin on

0171 873 3453
Fax: 0171 873 3062

ARTIGIANO
MADE IN (TALY

The mosl stylish women's clothes have always come
from Italy. You can now buy superb contemporary

dassies, directly ham the design sources in Italy, via

the ARTIGIANO mailorder catalogue. Elegant,

softly tailored separates, luxurious knitwear and
smart shirts - a] of the highest quality, and available

with a fast and friendly service.

Forpourfree analogue cell

<5 01983 531881 quoting rtf. AFT till

ARTIGIANO. PO Box l. Yarmouth. Isle of Wight
P041 JUS fax: 01983 531726

‘ ' ' *
- . / £ •

Planners • Accessories * Lugauage

, Small Goods • Gifts

Essential Luxuries Catalogue Guide

ORDER FORM
Please tick the appropriate boxes for the catalogues that you would like to receive, enter

your own name and address and then send or fax this coupon to the address/fax number

shown. Replies need to arrive no later than 27th April 1996.

1. Charles Tyrwhitt

2. William Ellis

3. The Stockbag Co.

4. The Genuine Panama Hat Co.

5. Burberrys [£2.00]

6. Norton & Townsend

7. FT Collection

8. Mercator

9. Piaget

10. Scotch House [£1.00]

11. Artigiano

a

a

12. Franchetti Bond

13. Mulbeny

14. Zenith O

15. Elegant Resorts of Europe

16. Cavenagh

17. Burberrys Tailoring Service

18. Jopasco

19. Muchen Silks

20. Breitling O

21. Fortnum & Mason [£1.00]

Name. .

.

Address.

Postcode

For any catalogues that require payment, please make cheques payable in sterling or

current equivalent currency rate, to the FINANCIAL TIMES LTD and send it with this

reply coupon to:

WEEKEND FT ESSENTIAL LUXURIES CATALOGUE SERVICE
(Ref: Lux ‘96) Capacity House, 2-6 Rothsay Street,

London SE7 4UD. Fax: 0171 357 6065

-*3
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What’s on in

principal
cities

I AMSTERDAM
AUCTION
Sothebys Amsterdam Tel:
31-20-5502200
• Betengnjks Klokken en Horloges:

docks and watches.
HJgnugntsof foe sale include an
18th-century English tabte-ctock by
Warkwick Markham and an 18th
century French gBt bronze dock by
Berthoud; 10.30am & 2pm; Mar 19CONCERT
©‘Jnceitflebouw Tel: 31 -20-5730573
• Nieuw Sinfontetta Amsterdam: with
-conductor Q6rard Koraten and
mezzo-soprano Jard van Nes perform
works by Hindemith, KantcheJi and
Brahms; 8.15pm; Mar 19
=• The King's Consort Chamber
Ensemble: with conductor Robert
King and countertenor James
Bowman perform works by Purcell
Blow and Handel; 8.15pm; Mar 18*

DANCE
Hot Muziektheater Tel:
31-20-5518117
• Het Nationate Ballet perform
Krzystof Pastor's Third Symphony to
music by Gorecki, Wayne EagBng’s
Duet to music by Wagner and George
Balanchine's Symphony in C to music
by Bizet 8.15pm; Mar 19, 21, 22, 25,
27,28,30
EXHIBITION
Museum het Rembrandthuis Tel:

31-

20-8249486
• The CMd Testament in Dutch 16th
and 17th Century Print Making.
Rembrandt, his Predecessors and
Pupils: religious scenes constitute an
important part of Dutch 16th and 17th
century imagery. Especially dramatic
events from the Old Testament like

The Fall, Abraham's Sacrifice,

Susanna and the EJcters, were popular
subjects for artists. The exhibition
features works by Rembrandt,
Goftzius, Lucas van Leyden and
Maarten van Heemskeriq from Mar 20
to Jun 2 ...

ANTWERP
CONCERT
Konlngln Efisabethzaal Tel:

32-

3-2024562
• Het Koninkfijke Filharmonische

Orkest van Vlaanderen: with

conductor Richard Hfekox and the

Choeur de Chambre de Namur
perform Haydn’s Symphony No.44,
Stravinsky’s Symphonies erf Wind
Instruments and Rossinfs Stabat

Mater. Soloists include Judith

Howarth, Fiona Janes, Glam Siebert

and Laurence Albert; 8pm; Mar 22“

• La Forza del. Destine: by Verdi.

.

Concert performance by De Vtaamse '

Opera wife conductor Daniel Upton.

Soloists include Safe Smoijaninova.

Lando Bartorini, William Stone and
U'nda Finite; 8pm; Mar 17, 19
i^y? & BLUES
De Singel Tel: 32-3-2483800

• New York String Trio & Anthony

Davis; double bass-player John
Undberg, violinist Angela Carter,

guitarist James Emery and pianist

Anthony Davis perform works by
Davis, Monk and Ellington; 8pm; Mar
20

ATHENS
CONCERT
Athens Concert Hall Tel:

30-1-7282333
• Nicolas Kynaston: the organist

performs works by J.S. Bach,

Buxtehude, Franck and Dupre;

8.30pm; Mar 20

BALTIMORE
CONCERT
Joseph Meyerboff Symphony Hall

Tel; 1-410-783-8000
• Harry Belafonte: performance by
the American singer. The programme
includes hits such as “SWn to Skin",

-Jamaica Fareweff*, “Banana Boat"

and “Matilda"; 8.15pm; Mar 21, 22,

23, 24 (3pm)

BERLIN
CONCERT

Oper Berlin Teh

international arts guide

From the civilisation of Magna Grade, an exhibition in Venice of the Western Greeks

Jose van Dam: accompanied by

mist Maciej PikutskL The baritone

rforms songs by Brahms, Wolf,

pare, Ibert and Poulenc, 8pm; Mar

• Boston Symphony Orchestra: with
conductor/pianist Andrd Previn and
soprano Barbara Bortney perform
works by Haydn. Mozart and Barber;
8pm; Mar 21 . 22, 23, 26

BRUSSELS
DANCE
Cirque Royal Tel: 32-2-2182015
• Nedertands Danstheater 1: perform
four choreographies by Jiri Kytian:

Soldatenmis to music by Martlnu,

Overgrown Path to music by Janacek,
Petite Mod to music by Mozart, and
Falling Angels to music by Reich;

8pm; Mar 20

CHICAGO
OPERA
Civic Opera House & Civic Theatre
Tel: 1-312-332-2244

• Die Walkura: by Wagner.
Conducted by Zubin Mehta and
performed by the Lyric Opera of

Chicago. Soloists include Jane
Eagten, James Morris, Mariana
Lipovsek and Matt! Salminen;
6.30pm; Mar 19
EXHIBITION
Art Institute of Chicago Tel:

1-312-443-3600

• Showing in the Krsho Kurokawa
Gallery, “Contemporary British

Architects" presents three years’

highlights from the Architecture Room
of the Royal Academy Summer
Exhibition. Sponsored by the FT. the

.exhibition contains drawings, models
and photographs of buildings

designed by Sir Normal Foster,

Nicholas Grimshaw and Richard

Rogers, as well as work by younger
architects; to May 5

COLOGNE
CONCERT
K&lner Phlftanmonie Tel:

49-221-2040820
• Johannes Passion: by J.S. Bach.

Performed by the choir and orchestra

of the Mitteldeutschen Rundfunk
Leipzig, conducted by Hdmuth
Rilling. Soloists include Sibylla

Rubens, ingeborgpanz, Michael

Schade, Matthias Gfime and Andreas

Schmidt 8pm; Mar 20
• Tokyo String Quartet perform

Bartok’s String Quartet No.4 and
Beethoven's String Quartet No.14;

8pm; Mar 21

COPENHAGEN
OPERA
Det Kongefige Tester Tel: 45-33 1

4

TO 02
• Turandot by Puccini. Conducted
by Andrew Greenwood and
performed by the Royal Danish

Opera. Soloists include Eafynn Voss
and Giorgio Tieppo; 8pm; Mar 22, 26

DETROIT
CONCERT
Detroit Orchestra HaD Tel:

1-313-833-3362
• Detroit Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Leslie B. Dunner and
guitarist Christopher Parkening

perform works by Ginastera. Rodrigo

and Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Mar 21 , 22,

23 (8.30pm)

nawthaus Tel: 49-30-203092100/ g DUSSELDORF
Kammerorchestar ’Carl PhHipp

tanuei Bach’: with conductor

rtmut Haenchen, clarinettist

«hias Glander and bassoonist Ingo

uter perform works by Haydn,

nzi and Schubert 8pm; Mar 17

-era
mische Oper Tel: 49-30-202600.

Werfeer by Massenet Conducted

Shao-Chia LD and performed by

t Komische Oper. Soloists include

gge, Fink, Hellrnich and Hopp;

0pm; Mar 20 _ f

tateoper Unfeer den Linden Tel:

30-2082861

II Barbiere di Sivigria; by Rossini,

nducted by Simone Young and

formed by the Staatsoper Unter

i Linden. Soloists include Jeffrey

nets, Gerd Wolf and Dagmar

skovfc 7.30pm; Mar 20, 22

Stadt Bonn Tel:

SI

jvanni: by Mozart

I by Shuja Okatsu and

by foe Oper der Stadt

lists indude Michael Vote

Notare; 8pm: Mar 20, 27

BOSTON
CONCERT
Boston Symphony Hall Tel:

1-617-266-1492

CONCERT
Tonhaile DOsseidorf Teh
49-211-8992081
• MOR-Sinfonieorchester with

conductor Daniel Nazareth, violinist

Ronald Patterson and viola-player

Roxanna Patterson perform works by

Mozart and R- Schumann; 8pm; Mar

20
DANCE
Opemhaus DOsseidorf Tei:

49-211-133737

• , , , und Farben, die mitten In die

Brnst tetfehferr a choreography by

Heinz Spoerii, performed by foe

BaJlett DOsseidorf; 730pm; Mar 22

GENEVA
concert
victoria Hall Tel: 41-22-3283573

• Leif-Ove Andsnes: the pianist

performs works by Beethoven.

Chopin, R. Schumann and Martin;-

8pm; Mar 21^
GLASGOW

GtasglmRoyaf Concert HaH Tel:

44-141-3326633
.

• The Royal Scottish National

Orchestra: with conductor Alexander

Lazarev and pianist John LiU peform

Ravel’s La Valse, Rachmaninov s

Rhapsody on a theme of Pagantm,

Lutoslawski’s Variations on a theme

of Paganini, and Mussorgsky's

Pictures at an exhibition; 7.30pm; Mar
21

GOTHENBURG
CONCERT
Goteborgs Konserthus Tei:

46-31-7787800
• Gdteborgs Symfonlker. with
conductor Jesus LOpez-Cobos
perform J.S. Bach's Brandenburg
Concerto No.3, Haydn's Symphony
No.49 (La Passione) and Mozart's

Mass in C minor. Soloists include

Diiber, HammarstrQm, Zachariassen

and Frederikson; 7.30pm; Mar 21 , 22
(6pm)

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Musikhaile Hamburg Tel:

49-40-346920

• Midori and Robert McDonald: the
violinist and pianist perform works by
Mozart, Brahms. Shostakovich and
Saint-Safins; 7.30pm; Mar 19
EXHIBITION
Hamburger Kunsfoalle Tel:

49-40-24862612
• Egon Schiele. Sammlung Leopold
Wien: exhibition of works by Egon
Schiele (1890-1918) from the Austrian

Leopold Collection. The exhibited

works represent all foe artist’s main
periods of creativity and include such
paintings as “Selbstseher”, Tote
Stadt”, "Selbstbildnis mit

Judenkkschen" and “Eremiten”. The
display also affords insight into the

artist's work as a draughtsman; from
Mar 22 to Jun 16
OPERA
Hamburgische Staatsoper Tel:

49-40-351721

• Elektra: by R- Strauss. Conducted
by Simone Young and performed by
the Hamburg Oper. Soloists include

Leonle Rysanek, Janis Martin, Inga
Nielsen, Alfred Muff and Horst

Hlestermann; 7pm; Mar 23

LAUSANNE
CONCERT
Thfidtre de Beaulieu Tel:

41-21-6432211
• Bolshoi Orchestra of Moscow: with

conductor Alexander Lazarev and
cellist Alexander Rudin perform works
by Prokofiev arid Tchaikovsky;

8.15pm; Mar 20

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican HaH Tei: 44-171-6388891
• The London Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Daniels Gatti, flautist

Paul Edmund-Davies and harpist Bryn

Lewis perform Mozart’s Adagio and
Fugue in C minor, K546, Concerto for

Flute and Harp, K299, and Bruckner’s

Symphony No.1; 3.30pm; Mar 17
Wigmore Hall Tei: 44-171-9352141
• Joshua Bell and Paul Coker, the

violinist and the pianist perform
Brahms' Sonata No.1 In G, Op.78, R.

Schumann's Sonata No.1 in A minor,

Op.105, and works by Krefefer

Including Praeludlum and Allegro,

Rondlno, Liebesfreud, and Liebesleid;

7pm; Mar 17
EXHIBITION
National Portrait Gallery Tel:

44-171-3060055
• David Livingstone and the
Victorian Encounter with Africa: this

exhibition offers an account of the life

and times of David Livingstone, from
his childhood in Lanarkshire to his

journeys as missionary and explorer

across Africa. The exhibition Includes

original photographs, manuscript
maps, journals and letters, as weH as
his travelling equipment; from Mar 22
to Jul 7
JAZZ & BLUES
Ronnie Scott’s Tel: 44-171-4390747

• Irakere: performance by foe
12-piece band with special guests the

Ronnie Scott Quartet; 10.45pm &
1am; from Mar 18 to Mar 24

LYON
CONCERT
Auditorium Tel: 33-78 95 95 95
• Orchestra National de Lyon: with

conductor Katzushi Ono, soprano

Sharon Cooper and bass Grigory

Reinhart perform works by Verdi,

Varese and Fedele; 830pm; Mar 22
OPERA
Opera de Lyon Tel: 33-72 00 45 00
• Galina: by Landowski. Conducted

by John Nelson and performed by foe

Qpfira de Lyon. Soloists include

Gwynne Geyer, Hanna Schaer and
Jean-Pfolippe Lafont; 5pm; Mar 17,

19 (7.30pm), 21 (8.30pm), 22
(8.30pm), 24

MADRID
CONCERT
Teatro de la Zarzuela Tet

34-1-4245400
• Felicity Lott and Ann Murray:

accompanied by pianist Graham
Johnson. The soprano and
mezzo-soprano perform songs by
Purcell, Brahms, R. Schumann and
Dvofek; 8pm; Mar 23
EXHIBITION
Fundadtiri CoQeccfrin
Thyssen-Bomemisza Tel:

34-1-4203944
• From Canaletto to Kandinsky.
Master pieces from the Carmen
Thyssen-Bomemisza Collection: this

exhibition features about 90 works
from the Baroness’s private

collection. The display includes works
by artists such as Toulouse-Lautrec,
Monet, Sisley, Wiliam Bradford,
Maurice PrendergasL Manuel Cabral
and Raimundo de Madrazo; from Mar
21 to Sep 8

MANNHEIM
EXHIBITION
StSdtische Kunsfoalle Tel:

49-621-29364
• Paul Klee. Die Zeit der Reife:

exhibition of works by Paul Klee

(1879-1940) from foe collection of the

Klee family. The display features

about 140 works, including paintings,

watercolours and drawings, most of

which were created in foe 1930s;
from Mar 23 to Jun 16

MILAN
OPERA
Teatro aHa Scala di Milano Tel:

39-2-72003744
• Fedora* by Giordano. Conducted
by Armando Gatto and performed by
the Opera Teatro alia Scala. Soloists

indude Josfi Carreras. Pladdo
Domingo, Mirella Freni and Daniela
Mazzucato; 8pm; Mar 22

MUNICH
CONCERT
Phnharmonie im Gasteig Tel:

49-89-48098625
• Pinchas Zukerman and Marc
Neikrug: the violinist and pianist

perform Brahms' Violin Sonata in A
major, Violin Sonata In D minor, and
Sonata for Viola and Piano in E flat

major 8pm; Mar 19

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice TuBy Hall Tel: 1-212-875-5050

• Emanuel Ax; the pianist performs

works by Faurfi, Lieberson and
Beethoven; 2pm; Mar 17
Avery Fisher HaD Tei:

1-212-875-5030

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Kurt Masur and pianist

Alfred Brendel perform Beethoven's
Leonora No.1. Piano Concerto No.1

and Piano Concerto No.3; 8pm; Mar
20,22
Carnegie HaD Tel: 1-212-247-7800

• Maurizio Pollini: the pianist

performs Beethoven's sonatas Nos.

30. 31 and 32; 730pm; Mar 23
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Splendours of Imperial China:

Treasures from the National Palace
Museum, Taipei: exhibition of nearly

450 works from the neolithic period

through the 18th century drawn from
foe collection of the National Palace
Museum in Taipei; from Mar 19 to

May 19
OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000

• Carmen: by Bizet Conducted by
John Fiore and performed by foe

Metropolitan Opera Soloists include

Veronica VHlaroel, Denyce Graves,

Richard Margison and Sergej

Leiferkus; 730pm; Mar 19, 23
(1.30pm)

OSLO
OPERA
Noroke Opera Tel: 47-22-429475
• Gdtterdfinvnerung: by Wagner.
Conducted by Heinz Fricke and
performed by the Norwegian National

Opera Soloists include Carol Yahr,

Janies O'Neal and Kjersti Ekeberg;
5.30pm; Mar 19, 23

PARIS
CONCERT
Malson de Radio France Tel: 33-1

42 30 22 22
• Orchestra Philharmonique de
Radio France: with conductor Arrrdn

Jordan and mezzo-soprano Hedwig
Fassbender perform works by
Wagner. Schreker and Schoenberg;
8pm; Mar 21
Safle Gaveau Tel: 33-1 49 53 05 07
• Felicity Palmer accompanied by
pianist Malcolm Martineau. The
mezzo-soprano performs songs by
Beethoven, Schubert, R. Strauss,

Rossini, Ravel and Matyas Serber
8.30pm; Mar 18
• Igor Oistrakh: the violinist performs

works by Located!, Beethoven,
Mendelssohn and Wfeniawskl;

830pm; Mar 20
Salle PJeyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra de Paris: with conductor
Antonio Pappano and soprano Karita

Mattila perform works by Haydn aid
R. Strauss; 8.30pm; Mar 20, 21

EXHIBfTION
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:

33-1-44 7812 33
• PhotographIeam6ricaine.de 1890
a 1965: this exhibition shows 175
photographs from the collection of

the New York Museun of Modem Art,

giving an overview of 20fo century

American photography; from Mar 20
to May 27
FESTIVAL
Muftee du Louvre Tet 33-1 40 20 50
50
• Classique en Images 1 996.

Quatrifime Biennale de (a MusJque
Filmfe: foe fourth edition of fob
biennial festival devoted to film and
music. From Mar 22 to Apr 11, a
retrospective Is devoted to films and
television programmes focusing on
composers, including Carl FroeDch's

Wagner", Christian-Jacque’s

“Symphonie Fantastique", and M3os
Forman's Amadeus". From Apr 12 to

15 an international competition for

new audiovisual productions is held:

from Mar 22 to Apr 15

ROME
CONCERT
Accademfa Nationals di Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-3611064
• Johannes Passion: by J.S. Bach.
Performed by La Petite Bande with

conductor Sigiswald Kuijken. Soloists

include soprano Dorothea
Roschmann, contralto Andreas Scholl,

tenors Christoph Prfigardlen and
Marcus Schafer, and basses Huub
Claessens and Werner van Mechelen;
8.15pm; Mar 22

SALZBURG
EXHIBITION
Salzburger Museum CaroDno
Agusteum Tel: 43-662-841134
• Meisterwerke der Wettkunst in

Kopien von Alfred Richter exhibition

featuring the work of the German
painter Alfred Richter who has
applied himself since the end of the
second world war to copying the

works of master painters such as
Rembrandt, Vermeer, Troger. Titian,

Goya, Cezanne and Renoir; from Mar
20 to May 19

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony HaD
Tel: 1-415-864-6000

• Anthony Newman: the organist

performs an all-Bach recital on the
9,000-pipe Ruffatti organ; 7pm; Mar
17

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Konserthuset Tel: 46-8-7860200
• Filharmonikema: with conductor
Joseph Swensen and violinist Pinchas
Zukerman perform works by Berg and
Prokofiev; 3pm; Mar 23
OPERA
Kungllga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-8-7914300
• Madame Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conducted by Muhai Tang and
performed by the Royal Opera
Stockholm. Soloists include Sara
Olson, Inger Blom, Carina Moriing

and lngus Petersons; 730pm; Mar 18

STUTTGART
OPERA
Staatstheater Stuttgart Tel:

49-711-20320

• Die Meisterainger von Niimberg:

by Wagner. Conducted by Otto KulJca

and performed by the Oper Stuttgart:

5pm; Mar 19

SYDNEY
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 61-2-250-7111

• Symphony No.8: by Bruckner.

Performed by the Sydney Symphony
Orchestra with conductor Edo de
Waart: 8pm; Mar 18

VENICE
EXHIBITION
Fiat Arts Centre, Palazzo Grassi Tel:

39-41-523-5133

• Important exhibition devoted to

the civilisation of Magna Grecia - or

the Western Greeks: consisting of

more than 2,000 objects, the intention

of the show is to explore the

developments of the period between
the 8th and 6th centuries BC in the

colonies from Sicily to Provence and
the Iberian Peninsula; from Mar 24

VIENNA
CONCERT
Komerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211

• City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: with conductors Simon
Rattle, John Carew and Daniel

Harding perform works by Messiaen
and Stockhausen; 7.30pm: Mar 23
• Klangforum Wren: with conductor
Friedrich Cerha and pianist

Pierre-Laurent Armand perform Ligeti's

Piano Concerto, and the KISring

Quartet! perform Cerha’s String

Quartet No.2; 10pm; Mar 23
• Wiener Kammerorchesler with

conductor/ceilist Heinrich Schiff

perform works by Haydn, Mozart and
Lutoslawski; 3.30pm; Mar 23, 24
(10.30am)
Musikverein Tel: 43-1-5058681

• Johannes Passion: by J.S. Bach.

Performed by the Wiener Akademie
and the Hugo Distier Chor Wien with

conductor Martin Haselbdck. Soloists

include Wilfried Jochens, JOrg
DurmOlter, Gotthold Schwarz, Hans
Christoph Begernartn, Lynne Dawson
and Kai Wessef; 6.30pm; Mar 19

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert HaD Tel: 1 -202-467 4600
• Cecilia Bartoli: accompanied by

pianist Ancris Schiff. The soprano

performs songs by Beethoven.

Schubert Haydn and Rossini;

830pm; Mar 22
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-4600

• Mefistofete: by Bolto. Conducted

by John DeMain and performed by

foe Washington Opera. Soloists

include bass Barg Tmanyan, tenors

William Joyner and Gary Pate,

soprano Nelly Miricioiu and
mezzo-soprano Marianne Cometti;

8pm; Mar 19

ZURICH
OPERA
Opemhaus Zurich Tel: 41-1-268

6666
• La Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart

Conducted by Nikolaus Harnoncourt

and performed by the Oper Zurich.

Soloists include Eva Mei, Isabel Rey,

Oliver Widmer and Carlos Chausson;

2pm; Mar 17

Listing complied and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database. Amsterdam, The

Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AD
rights reserved Tab 31 20 664 6441

.

CHESS
Can Saddam Hussein open 1

el? The troubled International

Chess Federation (Fide) world
championship match sank into

confusion last weekend after

Kitsan Qyim&hinov. the presi-

dent. revealed that the 20-game
Karpov v Kamsky series would
start in Baghdad on June 1,

with a quarter of Hussein's
£L3m prize fund going to Uni-
cef for Iraqi children.

Within an hour, a US State
Department spokesman de-

rided Fide's statement:
Instead of feeding people. Sad-

dam is going to host a bunch of
grandmasters.'’ The official

refused to say whether Kam-
sky would be allowed to take
part, but US chess sources say
that the American No l. who
defected at age 14 from the for-

mer Soviet Union, has been
privately warned of a potential

$lm fine.

Nest day Dyumzhinov, who
rules Kalmykia in the Cauca-
sus, claimed that Saddam was
“no terrorist, and rather pleas-

ant”. Then, the Fide board in

Qatar said it might have to

shift the match to Moscow or

Baku, which, says Eyumzhi-
nov, have made no financial

commitment.
Karpov and Kamsky should

have played in 1995, before reu-

niting the world title with
Garry Kasparov’s PCA version.

but sponsors were shy, not

least because of Kamsky's
father who had threatened to

kill Nigel Short and alleged

that Kasparov had poisoned

his son’s orange juice.

Dyumzhinov, who has already

donated Kalmyk ian laud to

Hussein for a mosque, recently

earmarked another site for

Bobby Fischer to fulfil the
American’s ambition te build a

house in the shape of a chess-

board rook.

He plans an annual world
championship, but his Bagh-
dad gambit could split the 150-

nation Fide. Iceland has
already said it will leave if the

match goes ahead in Iraq.

No 1119

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by H
Juhe. 1979).

Solution Page I!

BRIDGE
E.P.C. COTTER

Pat Cotter, long-time bridge

correspondent of the Financial

Times, and of Country Life,

died last weekend aged 91.

Classically educated, he
became a schoolmaster at St

Paul's school, London, and was
a keen sportsman - an expert

croquet player and an enthusi-

astic golfer.

As a bridge player he
achieved status and high
respect during the years before

and after the second world
war he won the coveted Gold
Cup in 1938 (going on to repre-

sent Great Britain in the Inter-

national Congress in Oslo) and
the Hubert Phillips Bowl in

1953.

In later years he participated

only rarely in competitive
bridge, although he played rub-

ber bridge in south London
clubs very regularly until his

death.

IBs particular interest lay in

the rather scholarly and now
unfashionable area of "par
bridge”, in which players win

by achieving precise pre-

planned targets in bidding,

play and defence.

Until quite recently, he offi-

ciated regularly at the annual

bridge match between the

House of Lords and the House
Commons. On one occasion he
absent-mindedly left his brief-

case behind, taking away
instead a Minister's dispatch

case full of confidential State

documents.
The style of his bridge col-

umn, in which he frequently

described how a hand had been
misplayed before taking the
reader through a more rea-

soned and successful strategy,

beginning with the words
“now, let us re-play the hand
together', was unique for its

gentleness and quiet humour.
He will be greatly missed by

all students of bridge litera-

ture.

JOHN WILLIAMS

A funeral service trill be held

at Putney Vale crematorium.
London SW15. on Wednesday
at 11.30am.

CROSSWORD
No. 9.020 Set by CTNEPHILE

A prize of a classic Fetikan Souverfln P00 fountain pen for the first correct

solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pehban vouchers. Solu-

tions by Wednesday March 27, marked Crossword P.CBn on the envelope, to

the Financial Times. Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.
Solution on Saturday March 30.

Address.

ACROSS
1 Apply liberally to the cast? <71

5 Piece of timber to reserve on
account of voyage l8~l>

9 Revolutionary bears a sword
(5)

10 Watch and see how long the
item will last? (4-5)

11 Some soldiers play cricket.
thanks to a celebrity (9;

12 Poet addressing attainment
taints? (5)

13 Set to become adult, missing
the point (5)

15 Sixth ctcentury air not adapted
to the nineteenth century <9j

18 In the cylinder is a weight -

issue reminder about it (6-3)

19 Break shell to make opening
(5)

21 Not a piece of cake when in
the ail? (51

23 Peter and Paul involved in
the motion impossible (9)

25 King takes a priest to a
menagerie in Michigan (9)

26 Placed with a degree of bru-
tality? (5)

27 Rutile, queen of spirits: ain’t

it a muddle? (7)

28
by

for a crime accepted
line Tory (7)

Solution 9,019

DOWN
1 Letters received after idle

talk's come up iTi

2 Bird for a pound at Antarctic
island tai

3 Trigonometrical character of
the Territorial Army (5i

4 Retired king-emperor always
going to Labrador, say r9>

5 Little money hearing fruit (;>'

6 American pest that went
round the world i5.4j

7 Pieces of music, one with
words (5)

8 No polished up piece of tim-
ber to strengthen boat i7i

14 Tiller to travel through the
waves to an island i'9>

16 Dead row or other product of
Lebanon? t5.4»

17 At home a genuine riddle is

heard to be mnkinc an unwel-
come appearance (9)

18 Deer holding a candle, a
favourite arutind the stack <7)

20 Break from a round cover in
the stack? t7i

22 An inch 1ms a tenant t51

23 Italian dish, the last bits to be
repeated fur glamour t5>

24 One of the crowd in the nest
race (5)

Solution 9,008[! - HCJQHQB
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WINNERS 9,008: G. Bennett, Thorpe Willoughby. Yorks; J. Flannery,
Cheadle Hulme. Cheshire; J. Gedhng, Epsom. Surrey; RJ. Hart. Maid-
enhead, Berks; PA. Kemp. Clayton West. Huddersfield; Mrs PF
Roller. Morcombelaka. Dorset
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James Morgan

Carling’s inspiration for a nation
England’s negative reputation is on the turn across Europe, with the help of those royal scandals

T
his week Will Carling
announced that today he
will play his last match as
captain of the England

rugby team. This week, two of
Britain's tabloids, in mutually rein-

forcing exclusive stories, also
alleged that his frequently dis-
cussed friendship with the Princess
of Wales had been somewhat more
intimate than had hitherto been
suspected.

My interest in this matter has
been intense, for Carling once
dwelt with his now estranged wife
in a home not far from my own.
Early in the saga of the Princess
and the Carlings, the couple were
said to be living in "their £150,000
south-west London home". As the
scandalous rumours multiplied, it

became a 2200.000 home- This week,
after the latest allegations, its

value was put at £250,000.

There is a lesson here for
Britain's beleaguered housing mar-
ket - that an association with a
certain favourable notoriety can in

fact bring considerable economic
benefit
There is evidence that Britain's

association with its raffish royal
family is doing some good. Many
exciting features of this country
are always in the news around the
world and Britain's international

standing has in no way been dam-
aged by recent royal events. On the
contrary.

Cartoonists have often carica-

tured England as a moth-eaten lion.

The other day this image appeared

again in Le Monde. But this time
the lion was accompanied by a
spavined unicorn: it was the royal

family, not the UK, that was satir-

ised. The transferred metaphor
works to the nation's advantage.
A few weeks earlier Le Monde

bad asked its readers to look across
the Channel to see how what the
French call "the other policy"
worked. It said a combination of a
devaluation and low social taxes
meant unemployment was falling

and that Britain had avoided the
budgetary pitfalls into which
France had fallen.

This was rather shocking. British

solutions to social and welfare
questions were generally character-

ised as medieval French hospital

workers protesting against pro-

posed cuts would conjure up pic-

tures of British victims of a penny-
pinching National Health Service
waiting years for the wrong opera-
tion.

Then President Chirac last

month proclaimed his intention of

creating an army as good as that of
Britain's: the system of recruitment
and organisation in Britain was
superior.

More evidence of Britain's slowly
changing image came in a series in

the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zei-

tung called Die Saziabtaat in Oise.
The first words of the report on
Britain said that it "has not been
tbe embodiment of the social
state".

As a result, the nation was not
groaning under the weight of an

overblown welfare system. Low
employment costs meant a high
level of foreign investment and
more jobs.

Of course, that was Dot the end
of the matter. The FAZ still pro-

claimed that British living stan-
dards were Lower than those of vir-

tually every' other industrial
country and painted a picture of a
land of broken marriages. Lone
mothers, insecure jobs and oppres-
sive short-term contracts.

But at least we have a situation

where people believe that if it's

British it is not necessarily bad -

and where the spendthrift solutions

of other countries are not regarded
as the embodiment of all virtue.

As one French paper remarked
six weeks ago: “The Trench-Flair'

with which the British credit

us is a delusion." That, admittedly.

mmp [n a commentary in LTSquipe

after France had been soundly
beaten at rugby union by Scotland

In Edinburgh. But it is a sign of the

times.

The conjunction of the two sto-

ries of the week surrounding Carl-

ing is by no means irrelevant in

this context. Should he lead his

tpam to victory over Ireland this

afternoon, and should the Princess

of Wales help inspire a simulta-

neous Welsh victory in Cardiff.

England will be outright champi-

ons of the Five Nations. Another

small step forward.

James Morgan is economics corre-

spondent of the BBC World Service.

Interview

Man with a
mission for a very

Labour coup
Joe Rogaly goes looking for the firebrand in Chris Mullin,

and finds instead an obsessive searcher of the truth

Chris Midfire 'My interest was newer in Ireland, it was about justice. ..it wasn't even about Irish prisoners' Thjvor HumwwB

C
hris Mullin earned a
moment of fame exactly

five years ago this

week. On March 14 1991

six Irishmen were
released from jail They were found
to have been wrongly convicted on
charges of planting bombs in two
Birmingham pubs, killing 21 people
and injuring 162. Their release fol-

lowed a long campaign in which
Mullin. previously an investigative

journalist, today a Labour MP,
played a leading part. Granada TV
backed his inquiries.

Throughout the years of digging

into the case he bad to answer sug-

gestions that he was an IRA sup-

porter.

“Are you?”
"No."
Were there any circumstances in

which it was justified to use vio-

lence? “Yes. when you don’t live in

a democracy. If I'd lived in Vietnam
I'm sure I'd have supported the

Vietcong...”

I looked at him. “...Not because
I'm a communist but because I'd

have been a nationalist. I'd proba-

bly have got put in jail by the Com-
munists in due course." (His wife is

Vietnamese.) We explored a little

further. Northern Ireland was not a
democracy, “no doubt about that",

but 60 years of violence had got no
one anywhere. Was violence to be

condemned? ‘Tin against putting
bombs in public places under all

circumstances." We were talking

before tbe IRA's recent bombings.
What about shooting British

troops? He was against that. sure.

He was also against British soldiers

shooting unarmed people in Lon-

donderry. "But don’t let’s get
diverted by this. My interest was
never in Ireland, it was about
justice... it wasn't even about Irish

prisoners because actually some of

the prisoners I campaigned for were
English. Timothy Evans was
Welsh."
Visiting Mullin in his modest

basement apartment in south Lon-
don. you half expect to find a fire-

brand. perhaps a Loony Lefty. You
never know. He might be foaming
at Lhe mouth, a living example of

why not to trust "New Labour".
Britain's bourgeois-led party of the

centre-lefL

Foiled again. True, some items in

the electronic memory tell us that

he was regarded as one of the hard

left in the 1980s. He was an editor of
Tribune, the party's radical news-
paper. You can imagine a chain of

events that might lead this inter-

mittently awkward MP to make life

difficult for a revisionist Labour
government.

Yet in this season of Labour emol-

lienee he offers sparse evidence of

malice aforethought What we are

presented with Is no revolutionary,

but a stubborn individual, an obses-

sive searcher after truth, an
Englishman with a touch of eccen-

tricity. a backbencher with charac-

ter. He is also anxious for Labour to

win. “I voted for Tony Blair in the
leadership election because he was
the best candidate."

Persistence has served him well.

One important achievement per life-

time would do most of us nicely.

Mullin believes he has scored two.
Both have to do with conspiracies,

cover-ups, the behaviour of what he
calls the “power structure”. The
campaign over miscarriages of jus-

tice - “which wasn't just the Bir-

mingham Six. there were the Guild-

ford Four" - is one. His novel. A
Very British Coup. about an Estab-

lishment attempt to destabilise a
left-led Labour government is the

other.

‘In the kind of

society we live

in, any party

that campaigns
on the basis of

increasing

taxes couldn’t

be elected
1

The novel was composed after a
conversation on a train back from a
Labour party conference in 1981. He
and three other Labour delegates

discussed what might happen if a
radical government led by Tony
Benn were elected. Each of the oth-

ers spoke as if he were sitting, pen
poised, over a draft. Mullin went
home and wrote the book. It was a
success. The film was shown in 30
countries.

Would MJ5 lead such a coup in

future? 'T don’t think that situation

exists today. We don’t pose the
same kind of threat to the estab-

lished order that we did then. In
1980 there was a real danger that

some power was going to change
hands."

Ail the same, be did not think a
Labour government would survive
unless the “power structure" was
changed “to achieve a level playing
field". How? "In half-a-dozen ways."
One of his speeches clarifies this. “If

a Labour government gets its fin-

gertips - and it will only be finger-

tips - on power, we shall need to
take a leaf out of Mrs Thatcher's

book." he said. She had looked to

see where her enemies were stron-

gest and "struck with deadly
force . . . deep behind our front line,

at trade unions, at public housing
and at local government”.
One place for a Labour govern-

ment to strike was the media.
“Many of Britain's national and
regional newspapers are controlled

by ‘ruthless megalomaniacs'," he
said in the House of Commons last

year. “Now the same people are tak-

ing control of our television.” Gran-
ada TV was “headed by a ruthless

profiteer". I asked whether this lan-

guage got him anywhere?
It did. It got him free lunches

with four of the megalomaniacs and
a repast with Gerry Robinson.
Granada’s profiteer. The MP. who
represents the far from affluent con-

stituency of Sunderland South, says

he picked up the tab for that one
himself.

Did the ruthless five succeed in

co-opting him? "They made some
interesting points, and I have an
open mind" He was disturbed that

broadcast media could fall into the

hands of the people who run
Britain’s tabloids.

Another way of levelling the
political playing field, it seemed,
was to reform party funding. “When
I raised the subject on the home
affairs select committee the Tories

went bananas." Originally a propo-
nent of disclosure of sources. Mul-
lins has come round to the use of

state funds to finance parties. "If

the alternative is the disintegration

of the existing political fabric it

might be justifiable."

He also advocates a freedom of

information act and House of Lords
reform, as does his party leader.

"What I don't think you can do is

set up another chamber with all

sorts of complex alternative ways of

electing it.” Next, the judiciary.

"Judges have a very important part

to play in a democracy. I'm just

anxious that we shouldn't have the

judicial wing of the Tory party in

charge." Judges should be retired at

65 and recruitment should be more
broadly based.

He also seeks the disclosure of

freemasonry within public bodies.

During his work on the Birming-

ham Six, "it gradually dawned on
me that many in the police, the
crown prosecution service and even
among journalists...were obviously

masons". He might tack a freema-
sonry clause on to a freedom of

information bill put forward by a
Labour government.
The object of all his work was to

change society "so that we can all

live in reasonable harmony...as to

how we're going to get there, this is

a deeply conservative country... be-

cause even though they... leave
office... from time to time they
leave their friends in charge of most
of our commanding heights".

This erstwhile supporter and con-

tinuing good friend of Tony Benn
retains some of the ideals tradition-

ally associated with socialists. In
December’s post-Budget debate he
praised his party's plans for job cre-

ation. but added, unhelpfully for

New Labour, that it was not credi-

ble to suggest that the cost could be
met from growth or borrowing.

"It will... have to come mainly
from taxation." he observed. “If

you're concerned about the disinte-

gration of the social fabric, you’ve
got to work out how you’re going to

pay for restoring education or the
National Health Service.”

And transfers from rich to poor?
“I think Labour is certainly com-
mitted to a redistribution of
wealth." What had been ruled out
were “what even I believe were the

ludicrously high marginal rates of

taxation on income". Surely he was
kidding if he was saying that redis-

tribution of wealth was explicit in

the party programme?
“Certainly nobody’s shouting

about it. ..Id tbe kind of society we
live in any party that campaigns on
the basis of increasing taxes
couldn't be elected..."

It is hard to fathom the Mullins
psyche. The product of a minor pub-
lic school, he rejected the chance of

becoming a prefect because be did

not value it. He read law and ate

the necessary dinners but did not
become a banister because he could
not bear the people he was mixing
with.

When the late John Smith asked
him to become Labour's shadow
minister for housing, he declined
"on the ground that I didn't know
anything about it...a lawyer like

Tony would be amazed at that”. He
did not propose to sell his soul “in
order to become the junior minister
for folding deckchairs".

I pressed him. “There are some
politicians whose definition of vic-

tory is when they get the jobs. My
definition is when something
changes for the better.” If a Labour

prime minister offered him a post in

which he could “make a difference”

he would accept Had he made a
difference as an MP? “I guess tbe
criminal justice system has changed
as a result of things I was involved
in."

It was cruel to harp on the point
that the hulk of his work on releas-

ing wrongfully convicted prisoners,
not to mention writing his novels,
pre-dated his arrival in parliament
in 1987. “I joined the Labour party
in the late 1960s because 1 wanted to

make the world a better place and
had the arrogance to think I might
have a contribution to make. That
remains my motivation today,
though as you say the closer one
gets to government tbe more hope-
less it seems.”
My guess is that if he does not

become chairman of the home
affairs select committee or a minis-

ter in the Home Office or some such
in a Blair government he will call it

quits and return to full-time novel-

writing. “Not a week passes without
the thought flicking through my
mind."

Andrew Adonis

Lost causes of the lottery
T

hree cheers for Professor

Tim Congdon. Obsessed
with numbers and equa-
tions, most economists

long ago ceased commenting on
society around them. Not Congdon,
who this week described the
National Lottery as little more than
a legalised fraud.

This judgment may be over-tbe-

top. But if you think democracy in

Britain amounts to a row of beans,
stop for a moment and consider
hour the lottery - the most impor-
tant social institution created by a
British government since the
National Health Service - is work-
ing in practice.

Congdon claims that the lottery

“constitutes disguised taxation,
redistributes from the poor to the
rich, undermines savings and trivi-

alises the State". Of these state-

ments the first three are incontro-

vertible. Only the last Is debatable,

triviality being in the eye of the

beholder.
The lottery is backdoor taxation,

since nearly half of the proceeds go

either directly to the Chancellor of

the Exchequer or to five public

spending quangos designated by
law.

In a marketing masterstroke
these quangos have been labelled
"good causes”. Yet nobody but tbe
government and its appointees bas
a say over whether the Royal Opera
House, the Chorchill papers and
the Tate Gallery of Modem Art -
three of the largest lottery recipi-
ents, with £i40m between them -
are indeed “good causes”.
The lottery does redistribute to

the rich. Oflot’s own research
shows that tbe poorer social groups
bet a far higher share of their
income on the lottery than the
richer. Yet the spending on “good
causes” largely subsidises middle
class culture and recreation.
And Camelot does substantially

affect household savings, since only
a small proportion of the stake

money - ESbn to date - wQ] ever
get back to the punters, except for

the tiny handful blessed by the
long-odds or Jeremy Isaacs, of tbe
Royal Opera House.
The astonishing feature of the

lottery is not its success in hood-
winking the Great British Public,

for ti comes as no surprise that
escapism is popular and that the
British enjoy a flutter.

Rather, it is the affrontery of the
lottery mafia - Camelot, Oflot and
ministers, led by lottery cheer-
leader Virginia Bottomley - in
claiming that black is white.
Addressing the Commons last

month, Bottomley “underlined the

huge success of tbe National Lot-

tery” with these figures. Two-
thirds of lottery awards are for less

than £100,000; 92 per cent are to

schemes outside London; and

almost 80 per cent are to charitable
or voluntary organisations.

A more wilfully misleading pic-

ture it would be hard to construct
“
Two-thirds of awards are for less

than £100.000, reinforcing the com-
munity emphasis of lottery funds.

"

In fact less than 15 per cent of the
£1.07bn awarded to “good causes”
by mid-February went in grants of
less than £100,000. Nearly half of
the £1.07bn was consumed by 25
grants of more than £5m apiece.

“92 per cent of awards are made to

schemes outside London." Entirely
spurious, for London has gained
the lion's share of the multi-million
pound awards just mentioned. A
study at the end of last year
showed that London and the south-
east with 21 per emit of Britain's

population, were receiving 40 per
cent of lottery grants by value,

while the north-east, north-west
and midlands combined, with
nearly one-third of tbe population,
gained just 15 per cent
Furthermore, a fifth of the

£L07bn went to just seven London
institutions: an opera house, a bal-

let company, two art galleries, two
theatres and Eew Gardens. This
"reinforces the community empha-
sis of lottery funds” if. tike me, you
live in central London and enjoy
ballet modern art and rare plants.

“Almost SO per cent of awards are
to charitable or voluntary organisa-
tions This takes the biscuit.

Almost every artistic, cultural and
heritage organisation In the land
has charitable status. Yet charities

as most people understand them -
the Oxfam and RSPCA variety -

are only one of five lottery

“good causes”. They receive barely

5p in each lottery pound.
Surprise, surprise, most punters

have come to believe that most of
their "good causes” money goes to
caring charities. According to one
survey, the average punter believes
that 20p in each lottery pound goes
to “charity”. A triumph for the lot-
tery mafia.
David Meilor, who as national

heritage minister four years ago
framed the legislation for the lot-
tery, is revealing on the subject.
"Paris was worth a mass and the
mass was bringing in the chari-
ties,” he said recently. “It was
never part of the original thinking
of the lottery that charities would
be beneficiaries.” he went on. But
fearing the public reputation of the
lottery might be "disfigured” by
claims that charities were losing
out, he brought them in as bit play-
ers.

The best mafia joke comes from
Oflot In response to Congdon it

declared: “The public are well
aware of precisely what parentage
of their money goes where."
Because they have all been listen-
ing closely to Bottomley, uo doubt

Peter Aspden

Seven
feats

for our
times

S
One does not need
to be a Eurosceptic
to find it disappoint-

ing to see the Chan-
nel tunnel being
named this week as
one of the seven
modern wonders of

the world. It is a

considerable engineering feat, to be

sure, but ultimately a construction

which just makes it easier to nip

across the water for a decent three-

course meal (and not even a cheap

one at that) is unworthy of such an
accolade.

The ancient wonders of the world

meant much more than that They
ranged from the monolithic (the

Great Pyramid) to the sensual (the

Hanging Gardens of Babylon): they

contained dramatic scenes of battle

and sacrifice (the Mausoleum of

Halicarnassus!; they blew up the

human figure to monstrous propor-

tions (tbe Colossus of Rhodes). How
fitting that all but one of the

ancient wonders must be recon-

structed in our minds. Imagination

inspired them; imagination is virtu-

ally all that we have left.

Admittedly the latest venture into

updating the list is the brainchild of

the American Society of Civil Engi-

neers. who are doubtless attracted

to things which you and I might
find less than captivating. The
Itaipu Dam an the Brazil-Paraguay

border, for example, is not on many
people’s must-see list. The Nether-

lands' North Sea Protection Works
is pretty important if you are living

in those parts and the drizzle has
been unusually persistent But does

it really inspire wonderment?
Then there is the Empire State

Building, admittedly a more roman-
tic choice (for you can get the

I

It is simply

perverse

to pay
tribute to

uncommonly
tall buildings

view that so disturbed Fay Wray,
and her hairy suitor) but still, well.

4

a building. And not even the tallest

in the world. The Panama Canal
and the Golden Gate Bridge in San
Francisco, too. have a certain exoti-

cism. but let us not be fooled; this is

a list all about sturdy walls and
useful thoroughfares. It is hardly
the stuff of legend.

As we count down the years to

the new millennium, it is crucial

that we devise a new approach to

establishing the wonders of the 20th
century. It is simply perverse to pay
tribute to uncommonly tall build-

ings and holes in the ground; we
are surrounded by them every day
and take them for granted.

So where do we look? The revolu-

tions of our era have been in biolog-

ical science, telecommunications!,

the dissemination of information.
One could pick any number of icons

to reflect these profound changes in

the wav we lead our lives: tbe
mobOe phone, the lap-top computer,
the jab of penicillin, a pair of
freshly cloned sheep.

But it is all a little soulless. It is

an important list, but it reads like a
mail-order catalogue. These are also

things we have learned to live with,
and consequently tail to inspire dufe

wonderment. But how, in an age
which changes so fast and so fre-

quently. do we recreate the mythic
power of a pyramid?
The answer lies in embracingj£je

very pace of change which we find

so intimidating. The modern age
has been characterised by imperma-
nence. the ephemeral, the transi-
tory. The 20th century, thanks to

the increasing influence of the mass
media, has been all about moments;
moments which are lived publicly,
and then remain frozen in our col-

lective consciousness.

They are both fleeting and last-

ing: think of Neil Armstrong walk-
ing on to the moon's surface; the
pram tumbling down the Odess^t
Steps; Elvis Presley thrusting his
hips at God-fearing America; the
nuclear mushroom, beautiful and
hideous, over Hiroshima. These are
the things that have had us catch
our breath, whether from startled
admiration or simple horror. This i$

where we should look for our won-
ders. i

Clearly our moments must hav£
some lasting impact. The; cannot
be any old newsworthy incident or
we might find ourselves, in a weak
moment, nominating Paula Yates or
Will Carling as a wonder of the
world, and that would not be rigid
at all These snapshots of popular
history must have the potential to
survive longer in our psyches than
any civil engineering project.
But it is a contentious business.

There is something reassuring
about a dam. a bridge, a tunnel We
still get a thrill from making the
world safer, more accessible, in thfi,,

hope that it will behave in return/
But remember that six of the seven
wonders of the ancient world were
destroyed by fires, earthquakes^
looting and religious contretemps.
The biggest wonder is that, the
planet still exists at all.
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Directors' dealings

Now that the repeating season

has begun, optlons-related

transactions have Increased,

wrffes Vivien MacDonald of
The Inside Track.

The largest transaction of

the week was at electronics

company Alba where two
directors each sold 675,000

shares at 27lp. This has left

them with a combined holding

of more than 30 per cent.

The second largest transac-

tion was at Acorn Computing,
where non-executive director

Hermann Hauser sold 1.6m
shares at 219p. The company
recently announced disappoint-

ing results but the shares have
outperformed the market by a
margin of more than 100 per

cent over the past year .
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Spare us this action replay
of a nation’s decline
Britain can learn from economic history as Europe looks
towards a single currencyy says Brian Reading
Brian Reading is a director of

Lombard Street Research

I
have an old computer in

a Junk cupboard. It still

works but hasn’t been
used for years. I don't

know wby ! keep it.

Much the same can be said of

the hereditary peers whom
Labour leader Tony Blah-
wants to eject from the House
of Lords.

The peerage lost most of its

wealth and political influence

years ago, as shown in David
Canrtadine’s splendid book.
The Decline and Fall of the

British Aristocracy*. But he
does not see, and I had not
realised until I read it, what a

massive effect this haH on the

UK and world economies.

In the three decades before

the first world war, the UK
ran a current account surplus

averaging 7 per cent of GDP.
Indeed, it reached 10 per cent

in 1914. This surplus made
Britain the world’s largest
capital exporter, at a time
when international invest-

ment was twice the size it is

today.

But, contrary to what I had
supposed previously, money
was not simply pulled out of

Britain by the attractions of

higher returns in the then
developing countries, the
Americas and the British

empire. It was pushed out by
agricultural depression, Irish

land acts and taxartnn

The agricultural depression
was the result of steam
engines, which opened up new
continents, and refrigerated

steam ships, which linked
these new continents cheaply
to the old ones. In the late

19th century, British food

prices halved and agricultural

rents fell by a quarter or
more.
Nothing was done to protect

British land-owners. They lost

their political dominance due
to the growth Of manufactory
inglhterests and the electoral

reform acts of 1884 and 1885.

These enfranchised half the
adult male population and
revised constituency bound-
aries in favour of towns.
Troubles in Ireland forced

the sale of toe great aristo-

cratic estates there while
estate duties, imposed by toe
Liberal chancellor. Sir Wil-
liam Harcourt in 1894, added
to land-owners' woes. But
worse taxation was to follow,

notably in Lloyd George’s 1909

people's budget - opposition to

Ireland went - Urn acres out

of 16m under Irish land legis-

lation, at a cost of ElOOm to

the British taxpayer - along
with perhaps two-thirds of toe

great estates in Wales and
half Of those in England. As
Cannadine put it “The scale

of this territorial transfer was
rivalled only by two other rev-

olutions in Britain this millen-

nium: the Norman conquest
and toe dissolution of the
monasteries."

Land was not all. Between

European monetary policy would,

therefore, be kept depressingly

tight. Stagnation would be

necessary to produce current

account surpluses despite

over-valued currencies

which lost the Lords their

veto over Commons legisla-

tion in 191L
In the 1870s, land and

wealth were overwhelmingly
in the hands of the aristocracy

and landed gentry. The first

comprehensive survey of land
ownership since the Domes-
day, eight centuries earlier,

was conducted in 1871-75 and
toe results were published in

The Return of Owners of Land
in 1876. They showed that half

the country was owned by 150

super-rich people and three-

quarters was in the bands of
fewer than 5.000. With land
came other wealth; great Lon-
don town houses in Mayfair,

Piccadilly and Park Lane, art

collections, libraries and
antiques.

Between 1880 and 1914, this

was to change. Extravagant
aristocratic life-styles per-

sisted but incomes from land
ownership declined. Proper-

ties were mortgaged and debts

amassed. The nobility soon
bad to sell off some or all of

its estates. Almost all those in

1875 and 1886, the duke of

Marlborough sold toe family
jewels plus an art collection

containing masterpieces by
Raphael. Van Dyck, Rem-
brandt, Rubens and Holbein.

Town houses, such as Lancas-
ter House, also went So did

libraries of rare books. Some
aristocrats, like Lord Ran-
dolph Churchill, even were
reduced to marrying rich
American heiresses.

The aristocracy was not all

reduced to penury, of course;

some, including the dukes of

Westminster and Devonshire,
ended up with larger incomes.

After paying off debts, the
aristocrats withdrew funds
from low or non-yielding

assets and invested in equity

and bonds offering superior

returns. Much went overseas,

out of the reach of the tar

collectors: hence the large

capital outflow from the
nation late in the 19th cen-

tury.

The result was wonderful
for developing countries but
disastrous for toe UK. Since

toe UK was on toe gold stan-

dard, the outflow put strains

on the Bank of England's
totally inadequate reserves.

Monetary policy was kept
excessively tight, deflating the
economy and starving domes-
tic industry of capitaL

The UK's current account
surplus was generated ini-

tially by depressing the econ-
omy - although the income
from foreign investments pro-

duced surpluses later. The
trade balance deteriorated as

old industries were killed off

by lower-cost foreign competi-
tors while new industries,

starved of capital, failed to

take their place; hence
Britain's pre-1914 industrial

decline. The capital exports
helped to finance those for-

eign competitors. Blame the

lack of exchange rate flexibil-

ity under toe gold standard

for not taking toe strain of a
highly desirable structural

change.
Lessons for today are obvi-

ous. Continental Europe's
high taxation is driving away
capital and industry is hollow-

ing out
The gold standard no longer

exists but Germany would
hate to see a single currency,

formed by an inner core of

European countries, depreci-

ate significantly. It would
want European outsiders to

peg their currencies to it, so

as to share toe pain. Nor
would it welcome a weak euro
against the dollar nwH yen.
European monetary policy

would, therefore, be kept
depressingly tight Stagnation

would be necessary to produce
current account surpluses
despite over-valued curren-
cies. Europe would remain in
the doldrums in a booming
world economy.
Britain has been through all

this before. Let us not go
through it again.

*Revised paperback edition

published in 1992 by Pan
Books. £14.99.
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Will Vinik be vindicated,
investors ask

Where Magellan travels with the big bets on the
market, others follow. Maggie Urry reports

J
eff Vinik was a stock
market hero a year ago.
But now his feet are
looking suspiciously like

clay. For Vinik is a man
who takes big bets on the mar-
ket. And be has S55bn to do it

with as manager of the Magel-
lan mutual hand, the largest

fund in the US and the star in

the firmament at Fidelity.

America's biggest fund man-
agement group.

The Magellan fund’s history

is long and illustrious. Set up
in 1963. it was run by Edward
Johnson, who is now chairman
of the group which his family
controls. In the 1980s it pros-

pered under Peter Lynch, one
of the stock market's legendary
investors. Its investment
approach is "aggressive”,
according to Fidelity, which
warns investors that “the
share price may be volatile”.

It was a hard act to follow

when Vinik took charge in

1993. But for some time he kept
up the tradition of outperfor-

mance. and of taking decisive,

often highly individual, posi-

tions. A $10,000 investment in

the fund at the start of 1986

would be worth more than
350.000 10 years later.

Vinik’s power is sizeable, for

in the investment world those

who do not have good ideas of

their own can still profit by
copying others. It is not just

the money he controls which is

moving markets, but the hinds
which attempt to follow his
every move.
Last year Vinik was flying

high with an enormous weight-

ing of the fluid's holdings in

the technology sector. That
served him well up to the end
of the summer. But as autumn
winds began to blow, a shadow
fell over technology stocks.

Repeated rumours that Vinik

was selling panicked others.

The problem for Vinik copy-

cats is that Fidelity only pub-
lishes details of the fund's

holdings six weeks late. Thus
the year-end positions were not
generally known until mid-Feb-
ruary. Further. Vinik’s skill in

trading is such that huge posi-

tions can shift without the
market getting much idea of

what is going on.

So it was not until mid-Jan-

uary that the market knew
that Vinik had cut his technol-

ogy weighting in November.
By then he had already cut the

holdings again in December.
This week the figures for end

January were published, show-
ing technology then accounted
for only 5.3 per cent of the
fund, about half the weighting

Jeff Vinik’s big bet

Equities Bof which Technology. BBonds + Cash

Source: Rcteticy Investments

May Jul

1995

the sector has in the S&P 500

index. Having bet big on the

sector rising last year, he has
more than reversed his view to

one that expects technology
stocks to underperform the
market
But Vinik has placed an even

bigger bet on the stock market
falling. At the end of January,

the money raised from the
sales of technology stocks had
not been redeployed elsewhere
in shares, but rather into
bonds and cash.

In spite of recent weakness,

the equity market is still com-
fortably ahead so far this year,

while the bond market has
fallen sharply. As a result, the

Magellan fund has had a miser-

able start to the year, under-
performing the indices and
dropping well down the league
tables of fund performance.

So has Vinik's day passed?
Not yet, it seems. When Fidel-

ity shuffled a number of its

portfolio managers this week
Vinik remained at Magellan’s

helm.
Michael Lipper of Lipper

Analytical Services, a firm
which ranks mutual funds by
performance, says that up to

March 7. the day before the

market’s 171-point fall on Fri-

day last week, Magellan’s year-

to-date performance was near
the bottom of the league
tables.

But that day’s fell helped the
Magellan fund up the tables

again. Further market weak-
ness would boost Vinik's

standing again. In any case,

says Upper. Vinik is still doing
well over a longer term
view.

Eric Kobren, editor of Fidel-

ity Insight, a newsletter which
delves into Fidelity's secrets,

says the last few’ weeks of

US power puts Footsie down
Philip Coggan watches two heavyweights at work

C ould it be an omen
for the Frank Bruno-
Mike Tyson fight?
The UK stock market

wobbled this week, managed to

stay on its feet, but was then
clobbered to the floor yester-

day afternoon.

The danger to London, as to

Bruno, came from the heavy-
weight power of the US. The
171-point fall in the Dow Jones
industrial average on March 8
caused some inevitable jitters

last weekend. Even though the
Dow recovered on Monday, the

FT-SE 100 fell by more than 30

points on each of the week's
first two trading days, closing

on Tuesday at 3,639.5. its low
for the year.

For the broader market,
Monday was the worst day
since the start of 1995; 1,909

stocks fell in price and the
number reaching 12-month
lows outnumbered those reach-

ing new highs by four to one.

But Footsie, no doubt follow-

ing big Frank's advice to keep
duckin' and divin', stabilised

on Wednesday and roared back

Busily going nowhere

FT-SE 100 Index .

3.790 :

underperformance have been
an ‘‘aberration” and reckons
Vinik has increased his equity

weighting again, perhaps to 80
per cent of the fund.

Even so. Kobren says, he has
downgraded Magellan on his

five point scale from 2 to 3.

because the higher volatility of

the market he expects this

year will make it more difficult

for Vinik to manoeuvre.
Of course, there is the possi-

bility that Vinik is right Per-

haps the market is set for a

tumble and bonds will hold up
better than shares.

That does not look likely yet
The bond market has contin-

ued to be weighed down by
economic statistics showing a
stronger than expected econ-
omy - like yesterday's indus-

trial production numbers. That
has ended bond investors'

hopes for a cut in interest

rates, and the yield on the long

bond rose above 6.75 per cent

yesterday.

Equities, although not happy
at the changed outlook for

interest rates, can at least take

comfort from the hope that cor-

porate profits will not weaken
as much as feared. Even so,

there is a growing expectation

that the stock market is begin-

ning the correction which so
many have said would be
healthy.

Investors in the Magellan
fund will be eagerly awaiting

next month’s figures from
Fidelity to see if Vinik has
been vindicated.

Dow Jones bid Average
Monday 5581.00 + 11155
Tuesday 5583.80 + 2.89

Wednesday 556172 - 15.17

Thursday 5586.06 + 17.34

Friday

with a 41-point gain on Thurs-

day. Hie knockout blow, how-
ever, came with yesterday's
strong US industrial produc-
tion numbers. These seemed to

confirm the impression of a
strong economy left previously

by the employment data, and
dashed hopes that the Federal

Reserve might cut interest

rates again.

By the end of the week, after

2'/, months of the year. Footsie

has lost 44J5 points from its

end-1995 level It all seems a lot

of effort for no reward.

The All-Share index has done
rather better than Footsie, ris-

ing L3 per cent by Thursday
night But so far this year, and
in spite of the low interest

rates available from building
societies, small investors Trill

have done almost as well in

cash as in shares, and a lot

better than in gilts.

It might seem as if the mar-
ket has been whizzing all over
the place but David Schwartz,
author of the Schwartz Stock

Market Handbook, says this is

not so. He points out that if

you total the cumulative daily

percentage moves, this year
has fallen in the bottom third.

In terms of volatility, since
1936.

The market is being pulled

in opposite directions, making
investors cautious about put-

ting new cash into shares. And
one of the biggest negative
influences on share prices has

been the weakness of bands,

particularly gilts. The yield on
the benchmark 10-year issue

had risen to 8.127 per cent by
last night, compared with 7.41

at the start of the year.

Given that innation is run-

ning at only 24) per cent, that

works out at a real yield of
more than 5 per cent One pos-

sibility is that investors are
anticipating a rise in future
inflation. But inflation is

dead... isn’t it?

Some are not so sure. They
are concerned that broad
money snpply growth has
accelerated to an annual rate

of 10.7 per cent creeping back
towards the levels of the 1980s.

Prominent monetarist Tim

Source: FT Extel
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Broker note

Bumper crop: corporate profits continue to grow

Cougdon, of Lombard Street

Research, says inflation is

likely to remain low for the

rest of 1996 and for most of

1997.

He warns, however. “If nomi-
nal broad money growth were

to stay in double digits, infla-

tion would ultimately move
above 5 per cent and might
even approach 10 per cent

again. As always, the time lags

would be long and variable

but, on past form, a forecast of

an inflation rate of over 5 per

cent by 1999 would not be
silly.”

Another problem for gilts,

which also hag affected shores,

is the prospect of a Labour gov-
ernment. New Labour might
preach fiscal restraint but gilt

investors have cynical atti-

tudes and long memories of the
inflationary excesses of the

1970s. The primary concern for

equity investors probably is

not Labour's performance in

handling the economy but its

plans for employment mea-
sures, SUCh as the minimum
wage and acceptance of the

EU’s Social Chapter, which
might hit corporate profits.

It seems likely the Conserva-

tive government will manage
to hang on until next year but
with its majority down to two
(and a by-election looming),

the market will have plenty of

chances to be nervous during

the rest of 1996.

On the positive side, corpo-

rate profits continue to grow,
as a bumper crop of figures

illustrated once again this

week. The results season has,

to date, been free of any nasty
shocks. This is due partly to

the robust nature of the corpo-

rate sector, which has contin-

ued to pay close attention to

controlling costs, and partly to

the modern stock market,
which dislikes unpleasant sur-

prises. Analysts' forecasts have
been massaged downwards
carefully over the past six

months, via a series of brief-

ings and explicit profit warn-

ings, to ensure that investors'

expectations were realistic.

Take Thursday when BTR,
Enterprise OIL Legal & Gen-
eral, Reckitt & Caiman and
United Biscuits all reported

numbers; each saw its share

price rise in response, one of

the reasons why the market
was so strong that day.

F
igures from financial

companies have been
better than those from
industrial companies,

it is true, but dividends have
been stronger than expected.

The four-week average of the

dividend index, this column’s

indicator of corporate senti-

ment remains well above 50

per cent
Another bullish factor for

the market has been a contin-

ued wave of takeover specula-

tion. Old stories, such as a
potential bid from Roche, the

Swiss pharmaceuticals group,

for Zeneca, and from Bass for

hotels and gaming group Lad-

broke. were revived. The reve-

lation that Cable & Wireless

and British Telecom had held

merger talks put the former
group into the speculative

spotlight

For the moment, these forces

are being outweighed by the

negative influences, par-

ticularly the US bond and
equity markets, just as all

Bruno's training might be
made redundant by one good
punch from Tyson. But bulls,

and British boxing fans. live in

hope.

• ' . .

Barry Riley

E
uropean economic
and monetary union
(Emu) is looking

increasingly like the

triumph of politics over
ecouomies. But the politicians

should be warned: in the end.

economic Torres win.
Meanwhile, it is tough to be

caught in the middle. Such is

the plight of German
government bonds, for so long

setting a benchmark for solid

value and hard currency
probity: the yield ou 10-year
bonds has jumped to 6.6 per
cent. Yields are higher than
those on US Treasury bonds,

denominated in a currency
»the dollar) which Germans
used to scorn. Corresponding
Swiss franc bands return only

1.1 per cent, while Japanese
government bonds yield much
less still.

There are various reasons
for the slippage of German
bonds but an increasingly
important one is the approach
of the single currency. On
January 1 1^99. the euro is due
to replace the den tsctunark.

the French franc, and a
debatable number of other
European currencies.

If you read the British press

exclusively, you might gain
the impression that the single

currency ts not only deeply
flawed but that the initiative

will collapse. On the
Continent, however, the

assumptions are quite

different: Emu is a steamroller
gathering speed and will bo
implemented on schedule.

The last days of the D-mark
Never mind 1999 - in some ways, the euro is here already

Not that continental

objections are absent. Otmar
Issing, economics chief of

Germany's Bundesbank, has
been mounting a campaign to

impose restraints on the

politicians. He says the

famous convergence criteria

in the Maastricht treaty -

including a 3 per cent limit on
annual budget deficits as a
proportion of gross domestic
product and a 60 per cent

ceiling on total government
debt - must be observed at the
outset (or something very
close to them), while penalties

must be imposed for

subsequent "fiscal laxity”.

Yet, even Germany is not
going to hit those targets in
time (that is. by next year).

Under the pressure of record
post-war unemployment and
an economy technically in
recession - on the basis of two
successive quarters of

declining GDP - its budget
deficit is spiralling well above
3 per cent. France is still

further off course.

The idea that taxes should
be raised even higher in these
circumstances to hit the
targets is crazy. But
everybody knows that

Germany and France will be
included. So. they will simply
be waved through, as will

others: even Belgium has high
hopes although, with
government debt of 130 per
cent of GDP, it is an order of
magnitude away from
automatic qualification. Italy,

Spain and Sweden, however.

carry long odds against In the

end. the selection of qualifiers

will be a political decision

made by the EC’s council of

ministers.

There is no provision in the
Maastricht treaty for deferring

Emu beyond 1999. but plenty

of scope exists for fudging the
convergence limits. Indeed,

Ireland has been told that it

In continental

Europe, they

think Emu
is like a

steamroller,

gathering pace

will be acceptable, despite
excessive debts, because it has
made progress in the right

direction. Ironically, though,
the Irish will have to think
twice about adopting the euro
if the UK. their biggest trading
partner, stays out.

This atmosphere of fudge
and compromise is creating
problems in German bonds.
Those maturing after the
begining of 1999 will be repaid
in euros. In fact, to an
ever-increasing extent, the
single currency is with us
already. This week, the
London financial futures

exchange, Liffe, announced
that some of Its longer-term
interest rate contracts,
expiring in March 1899. were

being restructured to allow

them to be expressed in euros.

Institutional upheaval can
be deeply unsettling. What
has given German bonds their

status is their backing by
tough, anti-inflationary

Bundesbank policies. This
week, for instance, the

Bundesbank decided not to

cut short-term interest rates,

despite the parlous state of the

German economy and the

grumblings of politicians.

Indeed, in the European
markets, the Bundesbank has
achieved a super-hero status

as the classically

“independent” central bank.
Yet. in less than three years, it

could be gone. If you are a
buyer of three-year paper it

might, to all intents and
purposes, have gone already.

It is hard to realise but the
Bundesbank is less than 40

years old, anyway, and very
much a johnny-come-lately
compared with the Bank of

England, which celebrated its

300th birthday last year.
Central banks may have
independence but they do not
have permanence. Long live

the European Central Bank, a
polyglot creation which may
be structured like a
Bundesbank writ large but
could yet emerge as a palace
of compromise.
Thus, the euro could turn

out be soft, although we
cannot be sure. We can,
however, anticipate some of

the problems. Once the
currencies are locked together,

it will be impossible for states

in Emu to vary their interest

rates or (if Issing has his way)
to pursue radically different

fiscal policies beyond a certain

point. In those circumstances,

depressed countries and
regions would have only one
remaining way to make
themselves more competitive

in the short term - through
fails in pay. But EU
employment laws are very

strict, and pay is inflexible

downwards.
Other possible adjustment

mechanisms, such as massive

workforce migration, or large

financial transfers or

subsidies, are also of limited

value in the European context
It is easy to imagine that the

ECB would came under
enormous pressure to relax

monetary policy and
depredate the euro to bail out
depressed member states.

Certainly, the German
people are worried. After 50 .

years, their politicians are

about to dump the best

currency the country ever had
(and they have had some
notoriously rotten ones to the

past). According to one top

German bank economist this

week, a referendum on the

single currency would be
luck; to attract a one-third

"ja” vote. That political vote
will not be held; but those
real-time exercises in

economic opinion polling, the
financial markets, are
beginning-

to deliver their
verdict.
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Rockwell, builder of the

space shuttle,

also makes the majority

of the fax and data
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Dow erratic while tech stocks rebound !^° 10om l^e
[
a’nt_

Wadi Street

US shares were mixed in heavy
trading yesterday as technol-
ogy stocks continued to
rebound from recent weakness,wMe the expiration of options
and futures on share indices
Tea to erratic trading in. other
sectors, writes Lisa Bransien in
New York.

The Dow Jozies Industrial
Average started the day lower,
falling by as much as 35 points
in the morning before crossing
aifco positive territory in the
early afternoon, and then fell-
ing back once again. At 1pm
the index was off 3.26 at
5.582J3G.

The Standard & Poor’s 500
added 1.47 at 642J4 and the
American Stock Exchange
composite was up 1.12 at

EUROPE

56&90. Volume on the NYSE
came to 347m shares.

Bonds were weaker as fur-
ther indications emerged that
economic activity was picking
up. Figures on industrial pro.
Auction and capacity utilisa-
tion both came in stronger
than most analysts had expec-
te.d. and the University of
Michigan’s index of consumer
confidence jumped to 55.7 in
March from 88.5 in February.
Technology shares were

stronger in spite of weaker
than expected earnings from
two large companies. Oracle
Systems and Micron Technol-
ogy. The Nasdaq composite
added 8.41 at 1,099.48 and the
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-
nology index was per cert
stronger.

Oracle, which only missed its

earnings estimates by a frac-

tion, added $1’/. at $49%.
Micron added $2% or IQ per

cent at $31% after it reported

operating earnings of 96 cents

a share. 8 cents below the
mean estimate. Since early last

September. Micron bad fallen

nearly 70 per cent from over

$90 a share amid worries about
semiconductor demand.
Elsewhere. Federal Express

slipped $% at $71% after report-

ing third quarter earnings of 47
cents a share, 15 cents below
the mean estimate. Nike, the

sports shoe and clothing manu-
facturer, also lost ground, giv-

ing up $% at $78'/. although its

third quarter earnings of 78
cents a share were 2 cents
ahead of the estimates.

Canada

Toronto was weak at midses-

sion after the day's US data
showed inflation apparently

under control but economic
growth stronger than expected.

The TSE-300 composite index
fell 26.14 to 4,949.30.

The spirits and entertain-
meat giant, Seagram, dropped

C$l% to C$44K. pulling the
consumer products sector
down after CS First Boston
downgraded the stock.

Among golds. Westmin
Resources picked up C$'« to

C$9% in heavy trading.

Latin America

MEXICO CITY tracked the
movement of the US market in
morning trade and at midses-

sion the IPC index was 24.86

lower at 2528.66.

Dealers commented that an
additional influence was some

profit-taking following large
gains in the index earlier in

the week.

Among the main movers,
Telmex domestic shares were
down nearly 1 per cent by mid-
session.

SAO PAULO was weaker at

midsession with little corpo-
rate news to stimulate interest.

The Bovespa index was off

22855 at 48,184.

• For the first time since
November 1995, the stock
exchange registered net foreign

capital outflows of R$U5m
over the first eight days of the
month.
BUENOS AIRES fell back

with investors shaken by-

renewed rumours that Mr
Domingo Cavallo, the economy
minister, had resigned. The
Merval index was down 9.06 at

49252 by midday.

Hoechst, Asko sparkle as Frankfurt shines
Chemical industry
restructuring prospects and
reaction to the Metro/As-
ko/Kaufhof merger terms coin-
cided with the expiry of DTB
futures and options contracts
as FRANKFURT outpaced a
generally dull Europe The Dax
index rose 2554 to an Ibis-indi-

cated 2,458.00, up 0.4 per cent
on the week.
Turnover came to DMSSbn,

against recent, figures of
DMlObn or under. However,
analysts had no worries about
technical distortions as
Hoechst rose DM3050, or 6.4

per cent, to DM503.80; Bayer
DM18.40. or 4 per cent, to
DM483.40; and Asko by DM158.
or nearly 20 per cent to DM958
after a peak for the day of
DM1,030.
Hoechst demurred at sugges-

tions that it might imminently
unbundle its chemical and
pharmaceuticals divisions and
that the sum of the parts might
be worth much metre than the
current whole; however, ana-
lysts said that the company
could produce much more
value for shareholders than it

had done until now.

.

Asko's surge compared with
one of just DM550 to DM482.50
in Kaufhof; following yester-

day's meeting in Dttsseldorf

the Metro group is have two
more meetings with analysts

next week, hi the interim, said
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Mr Harry Christopoulos at
BZW in Frankfurt, it was clear

that Asko, despite its che-

quered history, bad got the
best of the deal.

BRUSSELS was pressured by
technical activity related to

basket trading as the Bel-20

index plummeted 52J50 or 3.1

per cent to 1,647.81, a fell of&8
per cent on the week. Turnover
swelled to BFr7bn against

Thursday's BFi2.6bn.

Corporate news included
Royale Beige, down BFr230 at

BEY5R70, in line with the mar-
ket trend and in spite of
announcing a 12 per cent gain
in its 1995 results.

AMSTERDAM also had
options expiry to worry about
and after the .AEX index had
fallen to a low of 517.11 during
the morning, it recovered to

close off 057 at 520.18. up 1 per
cent on the week.
The curtain finally dropped

on Fokfcer, which announced
early that it had felled to find a

buyer and had, therefore,
applied for bankruptcy pro-

ceedings. There was very
heavy technical dealing b;
domestic investors in the stock
which was still being quoted

on a market reserved for com-
panies with financial difficul-

ties. The stock fell to a low of
40 cents, before recovering to

end the day down 85 cents at

45. The exchange said that

trading in the stock would con-

tinue next week for as long as
there was demand, and unless
the company's administrators

requested a delisting.

Gist-Brocades, the biochemi-

cals and food group, rose
FI i30 to FI 53.30 after the 1995

results came within analysts'

expectations. They were partic-

ularly pleased with its forecast

of a better 1996.

Heirteken recaptured most of

its early losses to trade down
50 cents at FI 326.40 after a
day's low of FI 320.50, following

disappointment with its 1995

figures.

PARIS was broadly lower
but Credit Local de France
climbed FFrl2.40 to FFr412 on
talks about a cooperation
agreement with Credit Com-
munal de Belgique.

The CAC-40 index eased 12.29

to 1350.12, down 1.3 per cent

on the week. Roussel-Uclaf, in

which Hoechst holds a 56 per
cent stake, rose on the news
surrounding its parent, and the

shares appreciated FFr32 to

FFr1,090.

ZURICH ran into profit-tak-

ing which left the SMI index
down 17.3 at £561.1. but still

02 per cent higher over the
week. Uncertainties over the
future for interest rates put
pressur on financials SBC lost

SFr8 to SFr45C and UBS was
SFrt weaker at SFri.296.

A SFr20 rise in Immnno to

SFr795 was attributed to specu-

lation that the drugs company
was a potential takeover tar-

get. Roche certificates fell

SFiUO to SFi9,400. while Ciba

gave up SFrl7 to SFrL380 and
Sandoz dropped SFrl5 to
SFrl209 on profit-taking.

MILAN was mixed in heavy
trade, mainly on cross orders
and book squaring as March
futures and options expired.

The Comit index was 420
higher at 59226, down 1-5 per
cant on the week, while the

Mibtel index lo6t 10 to 9,419.

Olivetti, under severe pres-

sure in recent sessions, picked

up L12.9 to L7702 while Cir, Mr
Carlo De Benedetti's holding
company, rebounded L38.6 to

LB83.2. Stefanel. the clothing

group, plummeted L225 to

LI.830 after announcing its

first ever losses.

Benetton rebounded Ll&t to

L16.104, still 12.8 lower on the
week. The company's Dutch
subsidiary faces a court arbi-

tration over a dispute with
Bulova later in the month
which could cost it up to L40bn
in compensation. But analysts

who had downgraded 1995 fore-

casts noted that, even if the

court found against Benetton,

earnings in future years would
not be affected.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John Pitt

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg was mixed in

active, futures related trade,

with golds retracing early
gains and industrials finishing

steady. The overall index was
49.9 higher at 6,643.2,
reflecting a very strong show-
ing in the Financial sector,

industrials gained 6.1 to

8,1412 and gold slipped 6.5 to

1,783.6. Liberty Life soared R9
to R133 on results.

hearted in Hong Kong
But John Ridding finds some grounds for optimism

E ven by its own volatile

standards Hopg Kong's
Hang Seng index has

been having a turbulent time.
This week it suffered one of its

worst falls since the 19S7 crash,
plunging by more than 7 per
cent last Monday before
rebounds on Thursday and yes-
terday recaptured some lost
ground.
The downturn demonstrated

Hong Kong's extreme sensitiv-

ity to the US economy, as well
as its anxieties about China’s
bellicose stance towards
Taiwan. Both factors, along
with the hand-over of Hong
Kong to Chirm in 1997, will

continue to dictate the short
term performance of the mar-
ket and obscure otherwise
healthy fundamentals.
Such fundamentals, which

include brighter macro-
economic prospects and gener-
ally robust corporate earnings,

underpin analysts’ forecasts.
Jardine Fleming says that its

target of 13.000 points for the
year-end is likely to prove con-
servative. But even that would
mark a rise of more than 20 per
cent over yesterdays close of
10.558.9.

After a week in which the

index lost 6 per cent, these tar-

gets would appear to require

some explanation. Part of the
reasoning lies in an assump-
tion that the jitters will prove
transitory and that the 1997

handover can be handled
smoothly.
For most observers, the

immediate trigger for this

week’s turbulence was pessi-

mism about US interest rate

cuts. “The Hong Kong market
is very closely geared to the US
because of the currency peg,”

says Mr Archie Hart, deputy

managing director of Crosby
Securities in Hong Kong.
This peg means that Hang

Kong's monetary policy is

effectively set by the US Fed-

eral Reserve; and with more
than half of Hong Kong's mar-
ket capitalisation related to
hanking or property activities,

bad news on interest rates

from the US becomes much
worse when it reaches Hong
Kong.
On this score, however, most

analysts are stirred rather

than shaken. “Hopes of a rapid

cut in rates have probably
been vanquished’1

, says Mrs
Pauline Gately, regional equity
strategist at Merrill Lynch.
“But it is really a question of

timing rather than of the mag-
nitude of expected monetary
easing."

A greater worry concerns the
current tensions regarding the
the Taiwan Straits. China’s
tough stance worries Hong
Kong, not just because the col-

ony will soon be returning to

the Chinese fold and is ill-dis-

posed to demonstrations of bul-

lying. but also because the ten-

sions have put further strain

on relations between Beijing
and Washington.
Although most play down

the possibility that the US will

Hong Kong

Indices (rabased)

Hang Seng K A k
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revoke China's “Most
Favoured Nation" trading sta-

tus. such a move would deal a
heavy blow to Hong Kong.
According to government esti-

mates, it would slash exports

and reexports, cutting the col-

ony’s 5 per cent GDP growth
rate by up to half.

Most observers believe that

China's sabre rattling is just

that: but they have voiced this

opinion with more qualifiers as

the days have passed.

At the very least, the Taiwan
issue promises a bumpy few
weeks until the country's pres-

idential elections have passed.

If calm is then restored, then
other factors will push to the
forefront

For the Hang Seng, most of

these factors are positive. In

his budget last week, Mr Don-
ald T5ang. the financial secre-

tary, forecast that GDP would

rise by about 5 per cent this

year, compared with last year's

4.6 per cent, and that momen-
tum would gather from the sec-

ond half. Signs of revival are

already evident in the property
market, while economists
argue that the downturn in the
retail sector appears to have
bottomed.
Market valuations appear

reasonable, supported by the
recent falls in share prices.

Although the average prospec-

tive p/e ratio is slightly above
the mean of the past decade, at

about 11.7 per cent, it is based
on fairly conservative earnings
projections, and comes against

the backdrop of a broader re-

rating of the market The com-
pany reporting season, so far,

has provided surprises on the

upside, notably in the hanking
sector which has produced
better-than-expected fig

ures.

An increasing number of
analysts are also placing a buy
recommendation on the mar-
ket for 1997. Improved relations

between Beijing and London
have raised hopes of a success-

ful transition. Although poten-

tial pitfalls remain, attention is

shifting from the risks to the

rewards of the handover.
“The structural changes

associated with the handover
will contribute to a further re-

rating of the equity market.”
says Jardine Fleming, referring

to Hong Kong's potential as a
financial centre for China.
According to this view, shared
by others, Hong Kong will be
able to consolidate its position

as the main services hub for

the mainland and as a base for

China's expanding business
groups.

T hat may well be so. But
there are sure to be
bumps along the path to

Chinggp sovereignty. In spite of

recent detente, the potential for

ructions concerning the hand-
over remain.

More serious may be spats in

the triangular relationship

between the US. Taiwan and
China With any discords set to

be amplified in the stock mar-
ket by the close international

scrutiny now fixed on Hong
Kong, there will be even less

room for the feint-hearted-
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Nikkei up, Chinese assurance lifts region

Tokyo

Buy-backs of bank stocks

ahead of the fiscal year-end
helped the Nikkei average
regain the 20,000 level for the

first time in five trading days,

writes Emiko Terozono in

Tokyo.
The overnight ris& on Wall

Street also made a contribution

and the 225 index closed up
267.19, or 1-3 per cent, at

20,19085, after trading between
19,96014 and 2024726.
Volume rose from 369.3m

shares to an estimated 430m.

Short covering in futures

prompted arbitrage buying,

while foreign investors covered

short positions in banks and
high-tech stocks. The Topix
index of all first section stocks

advanced 18.46 to 125223 and

the Nikkei 300 by 3-72 at 290.40.

In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index rose L79 to 1258JS.

Industrial Bank of Japan
rose Y150 to Y2280, and Mitsu-

bishi Bank Y60 to Y2.260. In

technology stocks, Toshiba
gained Y3 to Y768 and Sony

ft) to Y6270.
Isuzu Motors rose Y22 to

7580 on the prospect of a divi-

dend payment for the first time

In five years. Keisei Electric

Railway, which had jumped on
reports that Oriental Land, its

subsidiary which runs Disney-

land, might list on the Tokyo
stock exchange later this year,

feU Y1D to YL110 on profit tak-

ing.
.

.

Hokuriku Seiyaku, a drug
maker in western Japan, fell

Y190 to Y122D after BASF of

Germany announced that it

would make a bid for the com-
pany at Yl.450 per share.

Green Cross, the blood prod-

ucts maker, rose Y5 to Y576 in

spite of a warning by its presi-

dent that it would remain in
the red for the next several

years due to compensation pay-
ments for haemophiliacs who
contracted the HIV virus
through untreated blood prod-

ucts.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 259.61 to 2126520 in vol-

ume of 9L5m shares.

Roundup

China’s assurance to the US
that it did not intend to attack

Taiwan left TAIPEI sharply
higher for the third consecu-

tive session. The weighted

index added 84.66, or 1.7 par

cent to 4,93621, up 2.7 per cent

on the week. Turnover was
T$42.6bn.

Buying by the government’s
stabilisation fund continued,

the cumulative support effort

now costing T$46.8bn since

February 23. Shipping stocks

showed the heaviest rises, with
Yang Ming Marine up T$L80,

or 6.1 per cent at T$3120.
MANILA was encouraged by

China's assurance, and the

composite index rose 38.12 to a
session high of 2,821.75, down 2

per cent on the week. SHANG-
HAI mounted a strong techni-

cal rebound on similar think-

ing, the B share index dosing
0.749. or 12 per cent higher at

5LQ45. a percentage point bet-

ter on the week.
SYDNEY was encouraged by

a firmer domestic currency as
the All Ordinaries index rose

2420 to 2234.80, for a week’s
loss of 1.4 per emit
WELLINGTON ended on its

highs for the day after an an
Asian consortium bought 20
per cent of Brierley Invest-

ments. freeing some NZ$68Qm
in investment funds.

The NZSE-40 capital index
closed the day up 4420, or 2.1

per cent at 2A3427, a rise of 02
per cent on the week.
SINGAPORE liked the

results from Cycle& Carriage,

which rose S$l, or 62 per cent
to S$15.70 as the Straits Times
Industrial index ended 37.73
higher at 2267.31, off L4 per
cent on the week. KUALA
LUMPUR reflected overnight
gains on Wall Street and eas-

ing China/Taiwan tensions as
the ELSE composite index rose

1029 to 1,11929, a shade higher
on the week.
SEOUL saw a recovery in

Samsung Electronics. Won2200
higher at Wan86£00 after its

recent plunge on dim prospects

for the semiconductor indus-

try. The composite index
climbed 12.03 to 856.46, up 02
per cent on the week. JAK-
ARTA bought second liners as

the composite index rose 628
to 576.79, a week’s gain of 1.5

per cent
BOMBAY fell on rumours

that the government had set

dates for general elections, bro-

kers saying that short-sellers

took advantage and drove
share prices down. The BSE 30

index fell 42.78 to 3.343.27.

India's election commission
denied the rumour.
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18053
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41022
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Japan (482) 14083
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Mexico (18)
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28224
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Singapore H4].,. 43USB
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0.1 18050 130.42 149.78 168.15 0.0 4JOT 185.68 180.41 13024 148.72 16817 202.74 158.70 182.72

-0.1 17631 12024 138.55 13840 -02 123 18141 17&54 120.75 13081 138.67 18028 168.11 18886

0 1 203.70 138.46 IBO.16 15819 0.0 153 20826 20345 13828 160.12 15818 21501 174J0 17800

04 14856 10034 11824 27884 0.5 1.77 150.10 14813 8885 114M 27856 17025 10735 115.73

0.6 151.96 104.03 11848 15481 87 243 155.31 181.14 10837 11084 153.79 15871 12879 12879

00 28871 19829 22543 22788 -81 148 28486 28885 18827 225,62 22813 305.17 25241 2S745

04 1B141 124J0 142.64 18042 1J» 247 16872 160.73 12302 142.11 17864 27811 171.13 182.72

OB imit 124,74 14327 14817 02 811 16586 16087 12871 14281 147.03 191.17 16806 16886

01 16475 112.79 12983 12983 08 1.99 1B827 164.73 112.87 12982 12982 17879 14825 14817

, 8 asaW 27814 31870 40781 1.9 383 40283 381.73 267.93 30801 38861 451.10 32387 32020

J17 04947 17079 19816 22983 -0.6 349 25642 25140 172.01 197.74 231.70 26800 20844 20844

OO 7188 4867 5812 8891 81 184 7389 71.42 4685 5815 6585 82.71 6645 6981

07 142.80 97.78 11828 87.75 08 078 14878 14188 9784 11186 97.04 16482 137.75 14382

tk 62282 .357.72 41084 52585 28 184 52483 51088 348.00 40180 51389 56186 425.77 461.16

JZ TOMB 834.13 901384 -08 184 1092.81 106348 72789 636.16 9062.72 1237.14 68181 76682

Tn 074 m 18783 21583 212.1 T 0.9 129 27051 27281 18685 21387 21031 26023 22030 22881

it 7837 5487 62.09 6248 17 4.77 7088 77.73 53.17 81.12 6287 8548 72.39 7246

153.06 18288 207.73 0.5 240 23786 23187 15880 182.08 20080 243.79 205.19 207.01

Ti Tmx, 286.75 329.33 279.16 1.3 1.43 42483 41383 262.84 325.14 27548 46581 346.10 346.10

it 373.16 25547 29340 33126 08 3.13 38889 37787 25882 29685 33188 437.78 32*21 336.70

"i! <,001 127.42 15684 -04 381 165.78 16181 11083 12683 15543 17588 124.10 126*5

JSS 223.76 Z57.01 33787 0.7 243 33385 324-80 22222 25645 33586 34286 23223 24*00

nr mm 164 13 18*50 18181 04 185 24488 23880 10289 18787 18081 24680 17382 173.02

7k i»L29 11551 13282 16944 18 186 17081 16584 11380 13047 166.90 103.95 130.15 131.16

In mra 15182 173-79 22183 18 483 22482 21889 149.71 172.10 21889 23580 196.00 19680

SS 174* 30080 26181 04 *21 26085 2S38S 17382 19*50 28085 26*11 201.19 20184

—~~~ <a»nn 1IWB1 20P74 04 281 237,92 23153 15888 18285 20080 24884 1B387 1BCM

n7 Tmei S 156.16 17883 08 3.10 20283 10789 135.01 15*20 17586 20683 17189 17189

n4 mm 1M8B 2zTt5 25287 *8 283 28*57 28083 18286 22081 26097 29582 22222 22*31

^ J«41 SS 10980 08 183 15847 15482 10548 12185 10*37 17187 14888 151.61

n« liaS 134.76 0.7 2.13 17686 17*11 117.72 13583 133.77 18380 15882 159.72

™f7 JSK 25482 0.4 -282 25482 24749 16988 19489 25388 28288 106.77 197.13

SI 1S3 1«70 151.00 04 249 185.70 180.72 12381 142.10 15046 18*09 15344 154.12

^ lltw 24388 18 3P7 275.72 26*32 18382 21087 24006 2S088 23087 23027

ni 13784 13*98 *7 *15 17882 17383 11*88 13644 13*00 184.71 15085 16118

« I IMM 169 69 05 187 201.75 10684 13429 15487 16*80 20784 17080 17*41

Si iSS ^ jgg 0.1 3.SB 235.70 229.38 BUT TOMB ZZK ».1T

' nn ~
13540 15*70 17484 08 2.17 20*84 19887 13888 15*97 17386 208.73 17287 17*67
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Deafings Mar 4 Expiry

Last Dealings Mar IS Settlemenl

CaBs: Blacks Leisure, Sent (SR), Koda, Meokadrarra, Rutbnd,
Nephewr. TuBow O* Puts & Cate: Cacftury Schweppes, Ramco.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt MKL Pose
price paw cap 1005/06 price Net Drv. Gra

P <0> Low Stock P +/- *»• cwr. yta

. FP. 51.7 527 488 BZWEqOteirdS) 517 -1 . _ _

- F.P. 1^5 2 2 tC3pfed*Vfttm 2 - - - -

- FF. aw 5*2 3 OubhausWns 3(* - - - -

12 FJ>. 55.0 16*2 14 -tfreepasas

ioe -Hoc mu
15 v- - - -

- FJ» 34-5 143 141 -a - - • -

100 FP. 22Ja 53 25 LitoOtocaaPP 52 - - - -

- FP. 64J 24 >2 20 MSG Equity Cap 21^ - - - -

- F.P. *17 02 88 M&G£tMry Ov 90 - - - -

- F.P. 64.1 43 42 MBG Equity he 42»2 - - - -

145 FP. 10*0 181 145 MacOoneld Holds 181 i FWw4X> 22 2-8 io.r
- FP. 1044 250 241 Sdupder UK G Uts 242% - m -

120 FP. 34.7 136 123 StaAmCMoita 126 i uafl 3.1 aa 104m FP. 1005 188 175 Sovantne 175 HV7.7 1J &£ tar
185 FP. 10*3 231 218 Visuel Action 231 PW.7 22 Z5 iao

t AXemttM kwoatment MbXol Fcr a ft* wwomflon all oOMrsytreob praaee tWar a Tha London
Share Senrica notes.

RIGHTS OFFERS
testae Amamt Latest
price paid Renun. 1005/96

P up date High Low Stock

IBS Ml 19/3 33pm 28pm Headtam

S*n firamkon.

Closing

price p *or-

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Mar 15 Mar 14 Maria Mar 12 Mar 11 Yr age nigh tow

Ordinary Share 2731/* 275*2 2738.B 272*0 274*9 23622 2B0TA 223*3
(3rd. <*V. yMd *97 332 3.95 *96 3.04 4/49 4.73 3.7E
P/E ratio net 1*43 1*61 1*50 1*46 1*56 1*45 2133 1*35
P/E rate nil 1*11 16J2B 1*16 1*13 1*23 1*10 2221 15.17

OnSnary Stare inoa* son compAiaert tagn Ja073 ton 40A SefflAW. Base Daw 1/7/3S.

Orcteary Share hourly changes

Open 8j00 IOjDO ItW 1200 13J0 14J0 1*00 1*00 Ugh Lew

275*1 275*6 2749* 27478 274*7 275*0 27475 27372 2734/4 27615 2725.9

SEAQ bargakB 35571 3*957 35.443 35,620 40881 2*997
Equity tunmer (£m}t - 240*9 1961.7 18415 1681.6 15S2.7

Equity bagainst - 42,182 39842 40574 468«1 41/468
Shams traded (mtf - 770/4 88*1 5725 5745 7EE.7
tEttfcjdfrq fcoa-nartar bugBicn and owaaeDa banner.

Ma 15 Mar 14 Mv 13 Mar 12 Mar 11 Yr aao Utah law
FT-SE AM 967.61 96*33 967.72 96*39 96588 - 105482 965.68
Ybr 1096/06.
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For krftxmattoo on rates and further details ploasa tataphona:

Toby Finden-Ctofts on +44 1 71 873 3456
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings
[Details of business done shown Mow have been taken with consent

from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share Information
Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are those at
which the business was done In the 24 hours up to & pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order of
execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest
dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded In Thursday's
Official Let the latest recorded business in the four previous days is given
with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc

Treasury 13*4% SIX 200&TO - C1C3,*,
Enchequer 101;% S* OT5 - £115 USB
1127*96)

Corporation and County
Stocks
Coventry iCtty oft 8>*% Ln Stk ZB3B - C939
(13W96)

Dudley Metropolitan Borough Counci rye Ln
Sti> 2019 IRegxF/P) - 2B0JC .835 1^
1137*961

LeeasOrj of) 13>z% Red Sti- ^006 - C129U
LPteeoler C ly Council 7% Ln SIX r019(Hegl -

£81 jj 1 137*96)
MancnesienCiiv of. H5% Rod Stk 2007 -

£1181; ( 1 Mr56y

Srftort iCity on 7% Ln Sti. 20i9(Regi C81
Saiiora iC.tv oft 8 ’a-* Ln Stk 2027/31 (Reg tra

Cort.P/Pd) - £32'4 ’a

UK Public Boards
Fan or London Authority 3^% SIX *3/99
£87 (12Mr96>

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

Rio De JanorrnSiale ofjSrazU 7% sag Ln
l927(Ptm A -now 24%] - £20 (IZMrH)

Abbey National Sterling Capld PLC8-'*%
SuDorfl Gtd Bar. 20WEr£Vara! - £100
(87*961

Abbey Nailorul Slafing Copital PL£101k%
SoOOrt run BOS 2C2J (Br C van - £104*
<T2Mr9if)

Abbey National Treasury Seres PLC 6*2%
Cuts BJ3 2003 (Br S Var) - S98J? (13Mr9G)

stbev Notional Treasury SerVj PLC 7\%
CM Nts 1998 (Br £ Van £101.3

Aocey Notional Treasury Seres PLC 81a GM
B<te 2003 (Br C Vart • £98

Argil! Grout PLC 8.125% BCs 2002 (Br

Eiooo.snooowiocoooj - C99I; (8Mr96)

ASDA Group PLC 9V<> BdS
JOOZlBrf)00TVST0000) £!0S*a4>

BAA PLC 54,% Citv Bdb 2006
lBr£5OuO&5CCC0} - £107

BAA PLC 51*% Cnv Bda 2006 (Reg.MULQ -

£107 7 «< '2
B AT.lmemati&nal Finance PLC 8.5% Gtd
BOS 2005 (BPS la Bi£l - E97lj$

BP Davtfopments Australia La 1 1 W% Gld

Sds. 2001 iBi £ Var) - £112.56

Bardays Bank PLC 7.675% Undated Subord
Ms (Br E Van £33?. (l2Mrfl6)

Bandavs Bank PLC 9.875% Undated Suborn
Nn - £102* (127*961

Blue Ctde hwusines PLC lu4,% Bds 2013
lBr£50004 100000) - £103^*

Bradford 8 B-ngiey BuHcxng SooetyCotood
FHgRteNts ZOOOiRcg MuftitiOOfl - £37%
96

Briton Airways PLC itr% Bds
!996<Bi£llXWi

1

OIXHl CIQJh ttZkhOtt

British Aavrayo PLC 10^% Bds
2059(Br£100O810CO0f - £111% <127*961

Bnllsh Gas PLC 81*% BdS 2003 (Br £ Van -

£97% I13MI9&I

Bntisn Gas PLC 672% Bds. 2006 iBr £ Van
£97% (117*961

Brrtis” Ldna CO PLC 8.975% SdS M?3 (Br £
Var) - C89S rUMnW)

British Telecommunications PLC Zero Cpn
Bds 200Q|Bma00610000l - £74lt
1137*961

Bnusri Teietbnvnunicauoes PLC 7*a% Bda
3003 iBr C Van - £93.9

Bntsn TetencerununicatlDns PLC 8%% Bds
203WBrfV.vs) - CUM>

Bupa Finance PLC i0';% Suborn Gtn bos
2018 (Br £ Van - C98% 9‘j (BMr96l

Burman Casual GapUtfJeisey) Ln 9*2% Cnv
C» Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) - C166 »r 7 lj

Cable 8 Wireless PLC 6 75% Bds 2013
(BrOOOOO 5 C1000000I - £93 tlltiWffl

CheKorhxn 8 Gloucester PLC il%%
Pcrp.Sutjord Bds (Reg CSOOttJI - £121%
21; 187*96]

ftmsco A/S S1A Cnv Bds 20«mBrOK1D001 -

DK1 IS (87*96)

El. Du Pom ne Nemours 8 Co 7';% NB
l?99|Br SVJD - SlOJl; (8Mr96)

ElDlern Group PLC 615% 30<K(Bi£ Viral

- £9755 161*96*

fustere Group PLC 9*;% Bos due 3025 iRe&
BdsBriVaral C98.S (8Mr96)

EKsportfruns AS 7U% Ms 1998 (Br C Van -

£100-’

Ell EnMpnse Finance PLC 8%1> Gtd E»cn

Bds 2006 (Beg £50001 - £102*; PJMi&I
Eurewin Inveslmem Bank 9%°* Bds

2017(Br£ Viral - £96}i
E.'pcn-imt»n Ban; 01 Jazxm Grd Bds
2003 iBr Y Var) - Y1M% |8Ur96|

Font- PLC Bds 1997 ,Br £50001
£101.3 l!2Mr?6|

CZuo Welcome PLC 6.725% Ms JO08 (BrS

Vat - S9&35 (6A1r961

GU-il WMcmns PLC 6.75% Ms 20CO(9rS
V.iral SlOlN |12Mr961

GLno Wetooms PLC B%% Bds 2005ffi»£

V=ra> - £100% H3WT961
Grand Mdropoflun Finance PLC 9% Bds 31/

sronSBrtVara) £10l 7c JBMr96)

GuaraniCMl E*Dcn Finance Ccrp PlC 9

'

4%
Gtd Bds 2003 (Br £ Van CI0JJ6 (9XM6)

Guarxihxicl Euxft Finance Curp PLC G'O
Cm &53 ’OrtJiBrClOCaWlOOiXW! •

£71 |12Mroei

HSBC Hotdrrios PLC 9 3% Sut»xd Bds 2016
(Br £ Van -'Ci0i*;^ 2+

kiiifa. Emldirej Soach' B%AJHaiila* Einiomd SccMv 6%% Nts 1997
(BrLVan £102% (12MT9CI

H.iDVn BuJdmn Society 11% Subord 80S
COUlBrtlOOijOSlOOOtOi - £113,1 l!2Mrt6l

H.iMa* B'^idino Snooty o 1;'
1
-- BOS 2004

(PiCIt'OO.10000.100000) EWU (l2Mr96)

Kammereon FYcore1
/ Inv i Dev C-yp 77s lfc

DCs revo (Br C Van - noU i12Mr9ti)

Hanson PLC jlf'i. Cnv Subsrd 2006 IBr

Cva-i £90%+
Wjroc n Trusl FLO 10% Dfti 200S (BrCSOOO)

CliWt iBMrAFi

lmerrjncn.il B.ink lot Roc 8 Dev 9 *j“v BdD
2007 IfHNTIL CUM* iirxV’JOl

(•Kirnjlrm if earth fer npc £ £lov NB
19m (BiLOiXini - ttur 6

tmcrrulninj! Bank (c* Rcc 5 Dev 1 1 *j% Ms
rcr'iErCIAOUilOOlW! - £1I?7C

Jar-yi tVyolapim-m Bank 7C -, Old Bds 2001
iBr CVjP - CC*rr (llMrOb)

Dcirelcpre«n! EvhA 7^c,, Qia Ms
CUM Ipri V.v} % 05

J3£un Fin Cmp 'or Municipal Ent. 61#% Gtd
Has :CmiiBri.iSSMOiKiOOOoai S9565
•.IBMrOOl

Nvurfv Electric Potter Co inc tr> Nt3 1997
|l?r £ v.lrl £1111 £ >131*96)

LUtir*! Gmiip PLC 37j-j. Bds 2003 (Br E

Van • (l lf.1r36l

LaterOK' Grew Frure'lJiT5t.>ILd 9% Cnv
Cap B« n»6 (Br£5nOJ6i1tlOOOOl £97*’

Larva &.'Cunl<5i PLC 9*;”', p<t»

2TO"(Bi£10305UKSl®1 £102%
l arm? PLC- 9‘;N' Ms '999 iBr C Var)

Cl»'j i12Mr3f.|

llcryi.i Bank VLC 9s
s M SUbord Bds 2023 IBr

C Van - L'fddtr ttCMrOil
London EUKmoly PLC DO. Bd". 2003 (Br C

Vitl - £37G
LCThian Eircreuiv F\C BSi'1* Bds 2005 •

£98% (UWrOPl
Lsnin.j Franco PLC 6°? Grd Cnv Sda
20tU,a^Varal - EH32 [9Mr96l

Lcnreo Firuirv PLC 6% GldCnvSdS
TOCABrtMOOO.SOiXW. 100(3001 - £108*;

tilNWS!
•JEPC PLC 973 <fe 0ns 2C04|BrC1OaBl«W0l

- C10tf4 ISlkWEI
N.ner.i) Gnd Co PLC 7%'-, Bds 1996 (Br E
van £190 55+ 57*

Nalibnal Gnd Co PLC 8% Bdh 2006 (Br C
Var? - CM J5 S5 %

Nx-cna Wyramnslcr Bank PLC 1 1 ‘jl Lms-
Suenl-. EiOUOCm. w PrftReg - £106 8<t
7*4+

NaLoreii LVtbirmnster Bank PLC H':W Und-
SubNra ClCWiCnv Id Fynsr £107%
(l2Mr»)

NerVTBTior.ari Waier Group PLC Bd3
2002 (0r C Van - £103*6 ttSSMfll

Paofia Ewrc tWrc3Cable Co Ld 3%% Bd3
2MHBr5lOOOO| - 3129 129'a

Prudential Corporation PLC 7*a% Bds
20O5(Br51000.100006lOOOOQi . 3102.65
(8*4r«l

RMC Capml Ld 6%% Cnv Cap Bds 2006 (Br

£50)0850000) - C124*2 6%
RT2 Canada 6k 7U« Gtd Bds

199S(Br£500C»100000) - £100
Rank Organtsapon PLC &%% Bds 2000 IBr £
Van • C101

Fbdkred Capital PLC 7*416 Cm Bds
2002(Br£100d8100001 - C83 (124*96)

Robert Ftamng mo Finance Ld Pop
Subord Gld Nts (Br £ Vart £83 F13Mr96)

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 10.5* Subord
B*tt 2013 (Br C Vart - £106*z (1SMi9SI

SamsouryUI PLC 8^5% Nts 200CHBr£ Vara) -

£100.95 1

Sartsbury id.ltcnamel MancfcjLd
SlifeCnvCapBfe 200S4Br C5000S100000) -

£116% |13Mr»5)

Scomsn Arnioa&te Finance PLC 8
Undated Subart Gtd Bds (Brcvart - £»*%
|11Mr98)

SEEBOARD PLC 6*2% Bds 2005(Br £ Vart -

£B6>;
SmtMtm Sesc/um Capital FLC 8%%Gld
Ms 2000(Br£l 000,100038100000) • £1012
(11Mf96)

Siam Bank ol New Scuth Woles Ld 9*a%
Bds 2003 (Br SA Van - SA1O0% (121*96)

Slade Berartdry Comm at Victoria Zero Cpn
Gld A Ms 2001 (Br SA Van - SAE6
1121*98)

Tarmac Prance (Jersey) Ld 9^% Crrv Cast

Bds 2006 [Reg £1000) - £100%
Tjmsc Flnanoe (Jersey) Ld 31j% Cnv Cap
Bds 2036(Br £50008500X1 - £96

Tote&Lyie Wfin FLC/TateSLyte PLC 5%%
TSUifnGdBds 2001 (Brt W/WbTSLPLC -

£86 *a %
names Water PLC 9*2% CmSutxraBoa
2006fir£S00065000rn - £128*2

Tokyo Hectnc Power Co he 7**» Ms 1998

(Br £ Val - £lX% (6Mr96)
TrataiQsr House F*LC 10H% Bees

20O?(Bd:i000S 10000) - £88 % H3Mr9^
Unlever Capital Carp &%% Old Nts
20CWBrSl 00081 OOOOJ - $109^5 [6Mr96)

United Kingdom 9**% Bds 20Ql(Br
ECU 1 000.1 000081 00000) - ECl 10 J?

WarburgfS.Gj Gnxp PLC 8% Perp Subort
MS (RepNts8rg - £88% 90 (1 1JA96)

Yorkshire Beetrtary Group PLC 9'4% Bds
3020®r£ Vara) - £85*; (] lMr961

Abbey Nadonal Treasury Servs PLC
ESCSOJOti FRN t2iSi97 - £80.10 <fiMrS6j

CammonwaaRn Bank at Austraka SAiOOm
7^b% NtS 5A/2003 - SA83.es (12MB6)

Co-Operative Bonk PLC C50m Step-up
FttfPrpNts £1/12/2005 - £95% (12Ma9q

Credit Local Do France $200m 625% Nts
26/-1S36 - SIX 100*4

FrtantflRepU*: oT> £500m 7% Bde 2&DO'
2000 - E9BJS (8Mr96)

N Finance B.V. S500m 5.75% Ms SOT12/

20X - S98u65 IBNH6)
Mcftand Bank PLC £200m9% Debt Inst 23/
11/2005 - £10065

Nadonal Fuiancna SJV.C Ft?50m 17% Ms
26/2/99 - R98J 99 (13k*96)

New Saudi Wales Treasury Cop SAiOOm
9*4% Nra 20/6/2005 - SA1011* {13Mr98)

Sara Lee Corporakjn SlXm 6% Nts 27/11/

96 - $99.55 |l3Mr86)
Swedenilungdom at) L25O00Om 8.75% Debt

Instrunenta 6/8/2003 - L90lj (12Mi9Q
Swiss Bank Corporation £2S0m 6.75%
Subart Bds 2CWZ005 - Cl00 (SMi96)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Bonk « Greece 10%% Ln Stk 2010(Beg) -

cio« n3*w«
Eirapeen Investment Bank 9% Ln Stk 2001

IRe-gi - Cl .658 02M>9^
Europoor Investment Bor* 9*2% Ln SIX
2009 - £1066 (BMrfifi)

Eurepoan kiveotmant Bonk 10%% Ln Stk
axv/Reg) - £112*1 (12MI96)

European Investment Bank 11% Ln Six

2002<Ftegl - C118|% A (BXW6)
imemntianHl Bank tor Rec8DavllS% Ln

Stk 2003 -ni8A(12»*96)
Ireund 12*;% Ln Stk 2008(Rag| - £128
(HMr96)

New Zeatnnc 1 1 *4% Stk 2006(Reg) •

£119*441

Pemdeas Mencanos 14*2* Ln Stk 2006 -

£lQ9(6Mr9e)
Province to Quebec 12*4% Ln SIX 2020 -

£127.35 I8MT361

SpaMKmgaom ab 11 %% Ln Stk 2010(Ftag) -

£124% (BMr96l
Trinidad 8 TobagofftepuDlic of) 12*4% Ln Stk

2(XS(R*g) - £509*

Listed Companies(exeluding

Investment Trusts)

ABF kiuesnrwns PLC 5*a% Lfns Ln Stk 87/

2002 SOp - 41*2 (11Mi98)

ABF investments PLC 7*;% Uns Ln Slk 87/

2002 50p - 46 (IIMrM)
API Group PLC 365% Cum Prl Cl - 59

(11Mr96)

ASH CJptOl FmonceUaraeylLd 9*2% Cnv
Cop Bds 2006 (Reg Urvts lOOpl - £81

ASH Capital FinanceUerseyJLd 9*j% Cnv
Cap Bds 2008 (& £V0H - C80*z (BMnWl

Abbey National PIC lO-*** NomCion Swr-
krv) Prl - 102%

Abbey Nauonal PLC New 10%% Non Cum
Siorfruj Prf - 1X%

Aberdeen Tnral PLC Wts (o sub tor Od - 87
(11M96)

Aberdeen Tiust PLC A Wls to Sub tor Ort -

91*2 (13Wr961
Ale»on Group PLC 6J!Sp (Nes) Cnv Cion Red

Prl 1O0 75
Aikja Hags PLC 925% (Nei) Cum Fted Prf

2X6/13 51 IX H3Mr96)
ABkxl Domocq PLC ADR (1:1) - S7B2

(13k*36)

Aided Domocq R.C 5*’% Cum Prf £1 - £9
Allkxl Oomnoa PLC fljH Cum Prl £1 - 82

(13(1*961

Al*jd Oameai PLC 11%% Deb Slk 2009 •

£122*2 3% (13Mr9«
Affccd OoiTMcq PLC 6*4% Una Ln Slk - £66*2

(1211*96)

«VM Oomkcq PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 83/96 -

£971; (131*96)
Aikod Domeca Financial Seres PLC 6%%
GtdCnvSubor(Sds2OO0 RegMJtrElOX -

£98*4 *; 9 *4

AKed Domeca Financial Sores PLC 6%%
QW Cnv Subord Bds 2OO0(Br C Var) -

£97*4 (1OMtSO)
Aikod London FYotwHes PLC 10% Cum Prf

Cl IX
Attain London Prooertws PLC 9*4% ibi Mtg
Deb Slk P6/20i)1 - £99 (138*96)

AM& PLC 5.5% Crw Cum Non-Vtg Red Prf

£1 - 8J *2 (BMi96)

Amehcan Brands Inc Sits of Com Slk S3.125
-S43^)4l 4%*

Amenfocfi Coro 9«s ot Com Stk SI - S53%+
Amine* PLC Ort lt£0J35 - 47^
/VWrevra Sykc9 Group F*LC Cnv Prf 50p - 73
Angiun water PLC 5*s% irxjex-Unked Ln
SU 200616478%! - £12fl‘j 9% H3Mr96)

Angtovoal Ld N Ort RO.OXl £35^
1114*98

Asda Property HkJga PLC 9.125% let X*0
Deb Stk 2020 - C9S |12Mr9ffl

Auiomatcd SecuntyOrfldqsl PLC 5% Cnv Cum
Rod Prl 11 -52

Automated SecunMHidgs) PLC 6% Cnv Cum
Rod Prf £1 - 53 *2

Auiomotrve Products PLC 9% Cum Prf £1

90j‘j H3Mr96l
BAT industries PLC ADR C.i) - S15.83
eer plc adr <4:ij - si 1.7496

BOC Group PLC ADR (Til - $14
BOC Graip PLC 12%% Uns Ln Stk 2012/17

- Cl28$
EfTP PLC 7 SptNaO Cnv Cum Red Prl 1Op -

tUO 3 IfaUrWI
BTR F\£ ADR (4.1) - S20.3
Bank ol ireiandfGovemar 8 Co of) Urtts NCR

SIX sra A Cl 8 S3 LWAdaaon - £1

1

5*
(13MI96)

Banner Homes Group PLC Ort lOp - 70 5
Barclays PLC ADR t-»:1| S42J6f
Bansavs Barks PLC Barcuyti Property tnde*
Cercr (937 - C1X%

Barcfayn Bank PLC 12% Lkw Cap Ln Slk
2010 £119*2 2011 lMrSW

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actuaries Share indices are calculated by FT-SE International

Limited in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the institute ot

Actuaries.

i? FT-SE international Limited 1996. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries Indices are calculated • in accordance with a
Standard set of ground ruled established by FT-SE International Limited

in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and’tfw Jnsflfute of Actuaries.

“FT-SE* and “Footsie” are trademarks ot the London Stock Exchange

and The Financial Times Limited and are used by FT-SE International

Limited under licence.

Auditor: The WM Company.

Constituent lists and additional Entormatian on all the FT-SE Interna-

tional mdex products are available from: FT-SE Iniemattonal Limited. The

Podium. St Alphage House, 2 Fore Street, London, EC2Y 5DA. Tele-

phone. (0171 UK or 44 171 International callers) 448 1810. Facsimile:

(0171 UK or 41 171 Intemationafl 448 1834.

Badaya Bank PLG 16% Uns Cop Ln Slk

20024J7 - £137** (13Mr9ffl

Barton Group PLC 725P (Her) Crrv Red Prf

25p-91 (BMiM)
Barton Group PLC 185% Cun Prf £1 - 39

(121*96)
Barton Group PLC i l.25p Cum Red Prf

2005 lOp - 111 (1211*961

Berrena ErmtaaMui Ld On] Htxtn - 112
(121*96)

Barr 8 WaRaea Amort That PLC Ort 2Sp -

223L13Mr96)
Bass PLC AOR (2:1) - SZ3*« f&Mr96)

Baas PLC 10%% Deb SIX 2016 - £113% 4
Bass PLC 412% Una Ln Slk 92/37 - £96
(111*09)

Boss PLC 7%M Una Ln Stk 92*7 . £99 >2n— Inwainwila PLC 7%% Una Ln Stk 92/

07 - £99*8 (1 IMiDG)
Behuay PLC 9-5% Cun Red Prf 2014 £1 -

106!i H
Bergman d-r A3 *B* Nan Vie Shs NK2-5 -

ABtl 73*2 4^4 ^1 5 *4 8
BkmuMmm UQMn Bidding Sac 9*»%
Perm kit Basing SU* £>000 - £36*4

Sue Ode Industries PLC ADR (1:1) - 85.12

Bue Circle industries PLC 6*4% Uns Ln
S1M197S or OH - £66*2 H2Mr98)

Bodctngton Group PLC 9*2% Uns Ln Slk
2000/05 - £101*2

Booker PLC AOR <4:1J - IZ3
Boats Co PLC ADR (2rf) - S1B4>
Bounemoum 8 West Hampstfihe water EL5%
Cum Jrrt Prf 3hs - 101^ 2

Bradlard 8 Bogey Bufetng Sodeiy11%%
PermH BaMig 9b £10000 - £117^

Bradford 8 Blngkey Burtlng Sochsyl3%
Perm n Bearing SIB £10000 - £l3lt«

Bran imemadonai plC 0% Cum Red Prf £1
- 96*2 (13MI96)

Brent Walker Group PLC Wts to 3ub ter Ort
'0*4

Brent Walker Group PLC <LS% 3rd Non-Cun
Cnv Red 2007/10 £1 -04c

Bristol Wider PLC 8J»«C Cun too Prf Cl -

109*2 ID (12M96t
Bristol water Hdgs PLC Ort £1 -C12£2
n3Mr96)

Bristol 8 West Bu5£ng Society 13*j% Perm
Int Bearing Shs £1000 - £135^ 8*s *

Britannia Bidding Society 13% Perm mt
Bearing Shs Cl000 - £1304, \ \ ij U
(!3Mr96)

Srftah Airways PLC AOR UOrt) - S60<)
Brflsh-Amerfcan Tctxxxo Co Ld 5% Cum Prf

Stk £1 - 57*2$
Brtttsh-American Tobacco Co Ld 8% 2nd
Cun Prf Stk £i-63 (13M/96)

Brttan Bongs Group PLC &S% Cnv Red Prf

£1 - 60
Brfflsn Land Co PLC 6% Subord mo Cm
BdstRag) - C86?»

Brtttsn Patraleun Co PLC 8% Cun 1st Pit £1
-90*4 (8Mr96)

Brmsfi Polythene Industries PLC 9.25% Cum
Red Prf £1 - 108S f13M06)

BrUBh Steel PLC AOR (10:1) - £18.7889 S
28*8 .61 .72 7,

Brritsh Steel PLC 1i*2% Deb Stk 2016 -

£121 *2 (12Mrfi6)

British Sugar PLC 10*4% Rad Dob SO 2013
- £115*4 (13M/9Q

BrtxKin Estate PLC 930% 1st Mtg Deb Stk

2026 - £102*4 (13*96)
aownttorvi) PLC 5*8% See Ln Slk 2003 -

£77
Brunei HoWngs PLC 4^p (NU) Cnv Cun
Red Pit 20p - 57

BUgrtlAJJ 8 Ca PLC Ort Shs 5o - 52
(127*96)

BUmerfrLPJHJdgs PLC 84i% 2nd Cun Prf

£i - 111*4

Bumu)RP.)Hkf^ PLC 9*2% Cum Prf £1 •

110 8 (131*96)

Burton Castrol PLC n4% Cum Red Prf £1 -

79*2 *2

Buton Gnxro PLC 8% Uns Ln Sw 1088/
2001 -£97*4

Cattyns PLC 10% Cun Prf £i - 110 (121*96)

Cambridge Wonr Co Coro Ort Stk - £10400
50(81*96)

Capital 8 Counties PLC 9\% la Mtg Deb
Slk 2027 -£108*4 {13Mi96}

Capl&ti 8 Counties PLC 1 1 *4% istMigteb
Stk 2021 - £116% (131*96)

Carcto Engineering Group PLC 10*2% Cum
Red Prf £1 - 101

Carfisfa Group PLC 4.36% (MefJ Red Cnv ftf

1998 £1 - 75 (8Mr96)

Cerftm Comrrrtnfcattons PLC AOR (5:1) -

S32JJSS (11Mr96)
Carlton ComrtXinCations PLC 7*;% Cnv

Sirtort Bds 2007(Rag £5000) - Cisn
(121*66)

CmnOr Me Shs of Com srv Si - S70%$
Centex Corporation Sira of Com Slk SO35 -

S28%4>
City Srte Estates PLC 5^5% Crw Cum Art

Prf £1 - 84 (13M98)
Crtyfume PIC 93% Subort Cnv Urn Ln Stk

20004)1 - £97% (13MT96)

Oeveiurt Place HokSngs PLC 4*«% (rrt Deb
Stir- £44*

Coastal Corporation Shs of Cam Slk SD-33 1/

3 - S37*4 (121*96)
Goans Pawns PLC B%% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07

• £86
Coats lAyefia PLC 49% Cun Prf £1 -63

(12MrS6)

Commerool Urfui PLC B%% Cun brt Prf

£1-101112%
Comroerelat Union PLC 8%% Cun bid Prl

£1 - 109 % »a 10
Co-Operative Bank PLC 925% Non-Cun lira

Prf £1 - 107% % V
Cooksor Group PLC 42% PM Ord SOp - 35

iTIfcWfl)

Cooper Frederick) PUC K5P 99eQ Cnv Red
Cun Pig Prf lOp - 67% (12Mr96)

Cortlant RC ADR (3:1) - S5JB
Cordtent PLC 6% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 2015 -

£07$
CoutaUds PLC 7%% Una Ln Stk 2000AH -

£94% \
Coventry &ukSrvg Society 12**% Penn War-

es! Bearing Si» £1000 - £123 4
Crane EurcoeLd 5*2% Cum Prf Slk £1 -51

Crocto imematonal PLC 52% Cun Prf £1 -

74 (13Mr96)

Dally Mall 8 General Tact PLC Ort SOp -

£15(1281/96)

Dotty Form Memational Wdgs Ld Ort
ai05(Jersey Register - SO% H2k*9q

Dalgety PLC 4.85% Cun Prf Cl - 70
na**96>

Deocnhems PLC 7*4% 2nd Dob Slk 61/96 -

£99(13Mf96)
Debenhams PLC 7*4% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07

-

£91% (8Mr»)
Oencora PLC 6J5% Cum Cnv Red Pri £1 -

82 3|12Mr9S
Dertnrst PLC Ort lOp - 95 »Mr96)
Dbcorts Group PLC ADR p:l) - 52126
Dover Carp Com Sti, SI -544%
Edison International Shs Com Slk of NPV •

S16%*
Sdos PLC Ort lOp - 751 5 75
EVrfVWmBtoden) PLC Ort 2Sp - £5*2

|11Mf96l

Emess PLC 625p(Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf 5p
- 76

Enterprise Oi PLC 11%% Uns Ln SIX 2018 -

£1164
Ericssor^LMKTeMonAliebOtageUOrt 5K2-5

Ser-B* IPegi - SK14SJ0B 6 .06 »; % V 24
24 7.17 2. 25 *2 *2 25 .77 .78 25 9 25
88

Essex and Suffolk Water PLC 9%% Rad Deb
Stk 9/739 - ElOllv (13MT98)

Euro Dtsney S.CA Sns FS5 (Depcstiory

ReceWsi - 177 8* 523
Euo Otsmy S.CA. Sis FR5 (Br) • $22
FR14XI6.1 .1 .18.18 2099

Eurotumd PLC^uotumel SA unto
(Srtcwm hsonbedl - FFS28 6 J)1 -0542

E>-Lands Properties PLC 7*2% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2020 - £70

EvprtKfcon Co PLC Ort Stk 5p - 358
(128*96)

FaKon Horttogs PLC Ort Sp - 120
FameB Finance PLC Units Crrv Una Ln Slk

(Reg) -6081. 9
Fact toman Ftnd (nc Shs of Com S» SO^h -

W% «Mi9G
fvsl Njtlom/ BukSrfp Soctefy 11%*. Perm

tn: Bearing Shs £10000 - £111% tl3Mr9B)

Rare Quup PLC Wta to sub for Ort - 92
niMr96)

Fctkns Group PLC Ort 5p - 57 pr»*96)
Friendly Hcrels PLC 7% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1

- 83'; 7 (121*861
GKN PLC ADR (1:1* - *13S
GN Great NqrtSc Ld Shs OK1Q0 - OK43SA5
955

G.T. CtHe Growth Fund Id Old JOJH - S38
%

Gaskefl PLC 5% Cum Prf £1 -54(111*861
Geraral Accident PLC 7~s% Cun ttrt Prf £1

96*4 *1

Genera AcOdeU PLC 6%% Cum todW £1
- IIOV 1 %

General Beane Co PLC ADR |1:1) - 55-55

Qtos 8 Dandy PLC Ord lOp 91 (137*96)

Glynwed tatemabona! PLC 7^% Cum Prl £1
-67(127*96)

Grand Moaoaoran PLC 8*«% Cun Prf Cl -

66(87*96)
Great Porttsnd Estares PLC 85% ’sr Mtg
Deb Slk 2018 - £104

Greet Universal Stores PLC 5*g% Red Lira

Ln Stk - £60 (1 17*96)
Graerutis Grew PLC 6% Cun Prf El -86
Greenaw Group PLC 11*2% Deb Slk 2014

-

£121%
Greenans Group PLC 7% Cnv SUHrt Bds
2003 (Beg) - Cl34 I-

Guttmeas PLC ADR (5:11 - 535871$
HSBC nogs PLC Ort SH10 (Hong Kong

Reg) - £954 059 SH14543546 51471
578675 480678 .74354 .808204
113.00739 5307 583 .65 4 4 56377 .1 .1

U *« 5 4 55
HSBC Mdga PLC 1153% Slrtort Bds 2002
Beg) -£112*2 3 4

HSBC HkJga PLC 1159% Suboro Beta 2002
iBr CVul- £114*2$

HoUsx BuSung SocMy 84i% Perm tot Bear-
ing Shs ES0000 - C9tl(» (13M9B

Hattfa Buksng Socwty 12% Perm in Bera-
Hig sns £1 (Flag ESOOOO) - £122*1 0
(127*96)

Hamorra PLC Non Vtg £1 - 63 (127*96)
Haroys 8 Hansens PLC Ort 5p - 321 227
Hasbro toe Shs of Core Stk SOSO - S35
Hstomore Estaas PLC 10*4% Isf Mtg Dec

Slk 98/2003 - £104 >4 (13Mr96)
HeroUes ttn: Shs of Com Sfc of nti»V -

M2»2*
HABdown Hldgs PLC ADR(4:1) - S1 1

J

Housing Finance Corporation Ld 11*2% D*d

SU 2018 - £1144i (1JH9Q
IS mnalayan Find NV Old FL051 • 513H9
IcelantJ Group RC Criw Cun Red Rf20p-

108 6
Inch Kenneth K«)ang RUiber PLC 10p - E3*J

natm
Industrial Contra Services Gro PLCOTO ’Op -

110
, ,

blah Lila PLC Ort bCO.10 - 250 SO 1- 1 *2

Jardne Strategic Mjogs id Ort 50.OS (Jersey

Ragistar) - S3 (13*96)
Join son Group C'oaner, R.C 75p (NeQ Cnv

Cun Red Prf 10p - 138 9
Juys Here! Gtouj PLC OO lr£025 - 218 20

Kingfisher PLC ADR 0.1) - 516.18 (l3Mr961

Korea-Europe Find Ld GHSHDR to Br) SO.10

(Con 8) - £4057lj

kvaemer A.S. AShs NK1250 - NK226 7.7 S

V 9 31

Lunrake Group PLC ADR (1.1) - 55-60

Land Saculties PLC 9% 1st Mlg Deb Sak 98/

2001 -ClOO* I

LASMO PLC 10*5% Dab SA 7009 £109*4

Lebowa Ptattoun ktines Ld Ora R041 - 44 9
Leeds 8 Hotroc* Bukfing Sodeiy 13*»%
Perm Ht Bearing Shs £1D00 - £135

LewbUotmlPannarship PLC 5% Cum Prf Slk

£1-55
LSMWJghnJPartnarshto PLC 7*2% Cum Prf

Stk £1 -68(127*86)
Lex Service PIC 6*2% Cun Prl £1 - 800

(87*96)

London ttitamatlonel Group PLC ADR (51) -

58*2(9*86)
Lonrho PLC AOR fl:1j - S3.1

Lookus PLC 8% Cnv Cum Red Prl £1 -

SS.15
MEPC PLC 8% ura Ln Slk 2000ri>5 - £97*4

MEPC PLC 10*2% Uns Ln Slk 2032 - £107%
(117*96)

McAtctnavAHrerti PLC 9% Cum Prf Cl - 103*2

(131*86)
McCarthy a Stone PLC 8.75% Cum Red Prf

2003 £1 - »*.'

McCarthy 8 Stone PLC 7% Cm Ur® Ln Six

93/04 • E70
Malacca Fund (Cayman) Ld Pig Shs S0.01 •

S16
Marks 8 Spencw PLC ADR 18:11 - 540*2

(137*96)
Madeva PLC ADR (4-.n - SI4*|« ht>
MaraienWonn) PLC 9% Cum Prf Ci • 96

(137*96)

Maronam Read Group PLC 8*4% Uns Ln Six

Ba04 -£89$
Mersey Docks 8 Harbou Co 6%% Red Deb

Stk 9*97 - £97*
Mersey Docks & Harbou Co 3*a% ind Dab
Stk - £39 (87*96)

MW Corporation Com Sira c4 NPV - EL55
(121*96)

NFC PLC 7V% Cnv Bds 2007«Regj • £8Si

National We6tnui5t«r Bank PLC 9% Non-
Cun sag Prf Sera *A‘ £1 - 109*4 *» *2

tsW
NotionalWeatmlrmik Bom PLC 12*2%
Subort Urts Ln SU 2004 - £122-28*

New Cerraal Wltwaierarand Areas Ld R050 -

£845(127*96)
Newc38t» Bukang Society 12H% Perm

kitersst Bearing Sra £1000 - £132
News ttilunation* PLC 8% aid Cun Prf £1

-77(87*98)

Norm Midland Conaeustton PLC Cvd lOp -

53(117*96)

Northern Foods PLC £V% Cnv Susan Bds
axe (Reg) - £85*4

Norman Foods PLC 8%% Cnv Suboro Bds
5U08 (Br £ VaD - £84^4 (1 1M>66)

Nonhem Rock Busang Society 12*1% Perm
In: Scoring She £1000 - C13Z* 3*2 h
113*96)

Ontario 8 Quebec RoAwsy Co 5% Perm Deb
Stkfln Gtd by CJ>.) - £77

Ort*3 PLC Ord lOp - 41 *« >2 3
Pacific Gas S Bectric Co Shs ol Com s«X £5
-S24Ss \

Parkland Group PLC Ord 25p - 178 82 3
(137*96)

Paterson 2ochon« PLC 10% Cun Pri £1 -

118 (127*99
Peabody Donation FinSGovemore
01)1045% QIC Sac sat tXKXRegfh) -

maffi|12f*96)
Pa* h4dga PLC 10% Cun PH 509 - 56
(13*99

Peel HUgs PLC 545% (Net) Crw Cum Nov
Vtg Prf £1 - 119 (137*96)

Peel South East Ld 6*4% Ura Ln Stk 87/97 -

£38(137*36)
Partdrra Fborfc PLC 8p(Neo Cun Cnv Rad Prf
lOp - 97 a*2 9*2 101

PfitroOnaSA Ort Shs NFV IBr tn Denom 14
& 101 - BFBS09D3 4 13 27l2 5748
674429

Plantation & Genera tnvs PLC 9*2% Cum
R*C Prf £1 - 9S (12M9Q

Pokphand (CRJ Co Ld She S0.0S (Hcng
Kong Rogwered) . SKJ*2$

PonsmouhaSundanand Newspa-
parsPLClT4» 2nd Cum PriH -130
(1374196)

Potgteterausr Ptatnums Ld ora R0-025 •

R23*4 (127*96)
Ojeens Moat Houses PLC 10U% 1st Mtg
Deb SIX 2020 - £80$

RPH Ld 9% Uns Ln Stit 992004 - £100?.
(137*96)

RTZ Corporation PLC 3425% ’A‘ Cum Prf

£1 -S2^
Hart-. Oryantsaticn PLC ADR (2:1) - 514.78

(137*96)
Reocticut Intairaiiorwi PLC Mt% 2na Cun

Pri £1 • 55(81*961
Rega Property HUgs PLC 8fc% Gtd Ura Ln
Stk 1997 - £99 (127*86)

Repaid PLC 7*1% 2nd Deb SIX 92.-97 -

£98*4
Retail Corporation PLC 455% (Fmty 6*2%)
Cun 3rd Prf £1 -54(117*96)

Roraon PLC Ort 5p - 47 »«

Rccnw FlC 11*2% Cum Prf £1 - 115
(12MrP6)

Royd Insurance Hoktings PLC 7*2% Cnv
Subort Bds 2007 (Br £ var) - £120*4

Rugby Group PLC 6% Urts Ln Stk 93<$6 -

£95
RusariXAtaumde) PLC 5.75% Cum Cnv Red

Prf -105
SansbuyvO PLC AOR H:V - S23
SainstxtfyU) PLC 8% ttra Uns Ln Stk - £85
Savoy Hard PLC ’B* Ord Sp - £40 (1175861

SohoM PLC 8*b% Dun Rad Prl 2001/05 £1 -

97 (i2Mr96)
Scftroders PLC 6*«% Una Ln Slk 97/2002 •

£100(117*86)
Scottldi 8 Newcastie PIC 4£% Cum Prf £1

- 68 (137*96)

Seam PLC 7*4% Une Ln Stk 92/9? - £99
(137*96)

Sown Rhiar Crossing PLC 6% Index-Linked
Deb Stk 2012 (6.702%) - £1 18*2

Siogw Fund (Cayman) Ld Ptpg Sira 5041
• S3 (121*96)

Shell Traroport&TraanQCo PLC Ort Shs 25p
(ttKCcn 1951-838

Shefi TrorrapariaTradngCa PLC 5*2% 1st
PrflCun|£1 - 63 (1 17*96)

Sluakf Group PLC Ord 5p - 4 (137*96)
Ehteid Ooup PLC 54e% (Nor) Crrv Cun Red

Prf £1 - 5 (127*96)

Shonrtte Grow PLC Ora 5p - 7*a 6*2
Shoprite Fttance (UK) PTC 7-S75pfNs$ Cum
Reo Prf Shs 2009-63*

SVne Group PLC ADR {3:11 - £145
Sknrvi Cnywhi PLC 7.75% Cun Red Prf
92/97 £1 - 88

Singar S Frieatander Group PIC 64% Cnv
Subort Urra Ln SIX 7009/14- £;31*2
(117*96)

Shpton Brddng Soctoty 12%% Penn W
Bearing Sns nooo - sn3)\

Smith (W>L) aoup PIC 5*«% Red urra Ln
stk-ssai*

SmajiKKne Beecnam PLC ADR (5:1) -

55142$
SmdiWine Beocnem PLCSruthKIna ADR

(&1) - £33465 S 51 I4 AS *2 *2 4 % 65 .7

%
Stag Odup PIC 11* Cum Prf £1 89
Standard Chartered PIC 12%% Subort urra

Ln Slk 2002617 - El 1044
Symonds Engbwmg plc Ort 5o - S4 s 8

l2
TSB Group PLC 107|% Subort Ln Stk 2008
-£771%

TT Grow PLC 10475% Cnv Cun Red Prf
Sra £1 1997-337(87*83)

TakwPLC 114% 1st httg Deo Stk 2014 -

£170*2 (137*96)
Tana A Lyle PIC 6*2%<445% pkra tax crad-
kJCum Prf £1 . 68 8 (1 17*90)

Teeoo PLC ADR il:1) - S4.T7
Tosco PLC 4% uns Deep Disc Ln Stk 2006 -

£88*
Thai Prime Fund LB Pro Red Prf S0C1 -

517*2*
THORN EMI PLC ADR flrl) - 825*4
Tops Estates PLC Wts to sub for Ord - 5
PSMi*)

Total Systems PLC Qd Sp - 27^ (137*86)
Trafalgar House PLC 8% Uns Ln Stk 84/99 -

£91 (87*96)

Trafalgar House PIC 10*4% Uns Ln Stk
2001/06 - £94*2 (137*98)

Transatlantic Hoktings PLC A Cnv Prl sop -

£345
Traeraatiarafc Hottngj PLC B 6% Crrv Ptt £1
-90

Transport Development Grow )%C 9**%
Uns Ln Stk 35/2000 - £100*; (127*96)

Unigate PLC ADR (1:lj - E7.1

Urittever PLC ADR (4:1) - £754975 764
Umsys Carp Cam Stk S041 - SSVt
untied nanaoors Abtca Ld Cvo R05C -

£0390.43
Vaux Group PIC 4*2% A Cum Prf £1 - 49$
Vaux Grow PLC 10.75% Deb 9k 2018 -

£114JJ (127*96)
Vtckara PLC 5% Cum(Tax Free To 30o)Prt

Stk £1 - 62 (117*90
Vodafone Grow PIC AORp 0:1) - £24.78 25

25.05 254 S 38 6 .02 *f U 45

Wagon todustrial Hdgs PLC 7J5p l~«l Cnv
Pig Prl lOp - 1 18

WdkerfThomasl PLC Ort 5p - ?•

Warburg (S.G) QouD PLC 7*1% Cum Prf £1

-93*4 41* (127*981

Wets Forgo A Company Shs of Com Stk S5 -

S240481
West Kern Water Co 4% Perp Deb Srk -

£42*2 1117*96)
westuna Grow PLC 12V* Deto 3* soon •

£122*4 (137*96)

WMbread nc 5*2% 3rd Cum Prf Six El -

57 {BMr96l
WMbread PLC 6% 3rd Cun Prf SIX £1 - 68
£87*96)

wnwread PLC 7*4% uns Ln Sti- 95199 - £38
*t 1( 9

Whtoraad PLC 7*% uns Ln SK 96CT00 -

£989
Whttocron PLC 5.1% Cum Prf Cl - 64

(127*961
WHa Corrom Group PLC ADR (&1) -

SI2W
Wyevue Gatfen Cenfres PLC 85% (Nel) Cnv
Cun Reo Prf £1 - 197 (87*96)

Xerox Carp Com Stk SI - Si30*8
Yak Waterworks PLC Ort lOp - 310 10 30
Yak Waterworks PLC NanAng "A" Ord lOp -

315
Yorirtitta-Tyne Tees TV Wags R.C Wis to

sub fa Ort - 797*2

Zambia Coosaeoarod Cooper Mnas Ld*B’
Ort K10 - 70

Investment Trusts

Akance Truer PLC 4fiTprt Slk (Cun| - MO
(117*96)

ABonco Dust PLC 4*4% Prf Stir (Cum) - £42
(IlMrflQ

ASance Trust PLC ->h% Deb Six Red afler

15/5/58 - £45 (117*96)
Asia Heatthcare Trust PLC WB to sub tor

OTO - 19 1127*96)

BZW Endowment Find Ld Redeemaftie Orrf

ip - 125 ,t

BaJM Gifford Shtti ftippon PLC Warrants to

sub for Ort - 70(117*36)
BaM Gifkvd Snm Nippon PLC Warrants to

sub fa Ort 2005 - 46 (127*961

Bntisn Assets Trust PLC 'A* 5% Prf

SUrfCum) - 054 (117*98)
British Assets Trust PLC Equities Inde* UL&
2005 lOp - 182 (127*96)

Capita Qeumg Trust PLC Ord 25p - 555
017*961

DuwSn Worldwide Inv TnraJ PLC 3*2% Cum
Prf SBc - £53 (117*96)

Edtoburyi mvesanem Tnral PLC n 12% Dob
Stk 2014 - 023*2 037*96)

Roeuty Eucpean Values PLC Eouny Urted
Uns Ln Stk 2001 - 187 (127*96)

Fkrabuy SmaTer Co’s Trust PLC 2am Div Prf

25p - Z14Jj 5% ‘2

Hammg Mercantile Inv Truss PLC 3-5% Cun
Prl Stk O -49 017*96)

Gartmore Bntisn Inc A Grth 7St PLCCero Dnn-

otns fw in? -

1

ar
Gartmore Show EqMty Trust PLC Geared

Ort tnc lOp - 77 7

Geared tnc tnvesbncrt Trust PLC ‘C Ore D
- 92 (137*96}

HTR Jwmese Smaller Go's Trust PLCOTO
25p - 9&45 *2 % 7 4)5 >2 >2

Hotrou ttnestmaits PLC Ort Cl - 875 TOO
20 50

towmers COOUl Trust PLC 7<i» OM S*
82/37 - W9U il3*961

jF Fiedgeflnq Japan Ld Warrants to sub tor

cro - S3 h
Larord Seie-ti investment Tn»t L-J*

Prf 0 Ip Gic-sal Acttvo Rnd - £15.7 15.73

1 awl Suoct tovostmooi Trusi Ld Pig Red

Plf 0.1? U.K ActivO FUld - £1744.1747
187*96)

Laaaid Salem Investment Trust Ld Ptfl tod

ftf O.ip U K. uqutd Assets Fund - £10

(BAV9CI

Ijj-art Seterf tovostotent Tnral Ld Ptg Red

Prf O.lp U-h- index Fund - £172)2 1745
(BMr96l

Larart Smatire Equities Inv 1st PLCCun Rod
Stepped Cappod ftf £1 - 155 03»*9Q

Lcodon £ Sr Lawrence ttraeswrant PLCOd
Sp - 169

MorgariGrerVeflL.'rrinAmorCo'b Tsf PLCW® IP

aub tor CW - 22 *4 * 3

Murray Iwcnotioniti Tost PLC 3.9% Cum Pri

Cl - 56 (177*96)

Pantos Franco tovestmoti Trust PLCSora
9- Warrums to SW for Ort - 18 (127*96)

Schroder Korea Fund PLC Od S02J1 (&1 -

913 (117*96)

Second Afilance Trust PLC 4'j% Cum Prf

Slk - £48 (1’7*9«

Securities Trust ot Scotland PLC 12% Deb

Stk 2013 - CITS'* 0 17*96)

SNnro High-Yiekting Snffr Co's TstWtS to

SW#trCW-4J (127*96)

TR CUy of London Trust HC H *3% Deb Sk
2014 - £120 ll!Mr96)

TR Smofier Companies Inv Trust PLC lO'gK
Deb Slk 7016 - mi *4 (117*96)

Hvogmcrton Trust PLC 12 5/16% Deb Slk

2010 - £124

Yftgmcre Property investment Tat PLCWU to

Sub for Ord - 15

Wtton ttivestmcm Co PLC 8% Dob Slk 96/99
- £S9J« (87*96)

Wttan Irnesumnt Co PLC 8>s% Deb Slk

2016 - C97 >2 *
Won Investment Co PLC 6A»« E»cn BA
2008tRegtmPnnc £1000) - £113

IMLan Investment Co PLC 6*4% Exch Bds
7008 IBr E Vafl -£111

Miscetlaneous Warrants

James Gapd Firranciai Products Cell Wts
FSrg Bask UK ftn Co's - El.801 (117*96)

USM Appendix

MKtiand s Scottish F)eeounk» PLC OMIOp -

374 1137*96)

Alternative Investment Market

VDC 7BI»2 11241

wyimstay Properties 135 (124)

Find out why so many expatriates

look to Resident Abroad for help

W hen moving

abroad, you need

to be fully

informed of the

opportunities - and the pitfalls -

that you will face. Thankfully there

is a monthly publication which

can help- Resident Abroad.

Published by the FT Magazines,

and specifically written for

e3q)atriates, it brings you the latest

news, views and practical help on

living and working abroad - and

KEEPS YOU IN TOUCH with

what is happening back home.

MAKE YOUR MONEY
WORK HARDER
There’s a bewildering array of expatriate

financial services out there - and they all

want your hard - earned money.

Our in-depth, but easy-to-read, coverage

of the latest investment products, off-

shore banking services, tax advantages

and world stock markets will help ensure

that your earnings are put to maximum

MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR LIFESTYLE
With RA you can explore the customs

and cultures of different countries and

find ways for you and your family to

enjoy leisure time together. Plus you

keep up-to-date on worldwide property

prices, motoring, boating, holidays and

information on schools for the children.

And there’s much, much more to enjoy -

in every issue. Take advantage of our

special subscription offer and receive

Resident Abroad FREE for 2 months

FINANCIAL TIMES
Magazines

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
ACT NOW to receive TWO FREE ISSUES.

Simply fill in the coupon to ensure you receive the very best reporting for

expatriates - on your doorstep - every month for 14 months. All for the price of 1

2

Yes Please send me the next 1 4 issues of Resident Abroad. My first 2 issues

are free.

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (INC P+P)

Europe £53* (Inc. UK) Rest of World £61

Resident Abroad is available only to residents outside the UK other than

registered financial advisers.

I"! Please debit my: Access O Visa O Amex Diners O

Card No: 0000
Expiry date:mao/oa

Signature Date//
l enclose my cheque payable to FT Magazines

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms 1 1 I I I 11 1 I 1 1 1 I I I I I I

[ | |

ComPany i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

Private Address iiiiiiiiiiTiiiii9i.il,

Country

Postcode

Nationality

EU Vat at the local must be added to the price of the subscription unless your VAT No is quoted. Non
payment wfi( result in a reduced subscription length.

European Companies only EU VAT Reg No
06299C

(VAT/TVA/BTW/MOMS/MWST/IVA)

Peanon PiokmkwuI Unfed. Rofiiuererf addresv: Maple How. 149 Tottenham Coon Road. Lonton WIP 911. Regrotred number 2970J24
I prefer not to receive promotional mailings from other companies.

rc-lun'. id: RESIDENT ABROAD. SUBSCRIPTION DEPT. PO BOX 4'6
1 iVi

BRJ ‘)'\VP -UK. Tc'leunone: --4i \o\ -02 84-8S. i~? IP! t;y-i o- O;
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Equities slip after worrying US economic data
Bv fiimw 11in>M».

FT-SS-A All-Share Index

1,880

1J» v- A-
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

All the ingredients For another
volatile global trading session were

yestertay afternoon. It was
was a series of

monthly futures and options expi-
nes across Europe and in the US
and markets were bracing them-
selves for crucial economic num-
bers from the US.

to the event, the futures and
options expiries in London went off
much as expected, but gilts began
to weaken in the wake of bunds and
a disappointingly strong industrial
output number upset the apple cartm the US.

In New York, Treasury bonds fell
over a point early in the session,
driving stock prices lower and prod-
ucing a sharp sell-off in Europe, in
London, the June FT-SE future fell

to a record 50-point discount to the
cash market
When the dust settled in London,

the FT-SE 100 index was left with a
37-0 fall at 3,644.8, almost wiping out
Thursday's 41.5 gain.
The market’s second-line stocks

continued their outperforznance
against the leaders; the FT-SE Mid
250 was always easier, but never too
pressured and eventually closed a
net 5.7 lower at 4^27.2.
Over the week, which started

with traders bracing themselves for

a big sell-off after tbe startling
increase in new jobs in the CJS

announced last Friday, the Footsie

showed a 65.5 decline.

The FT-SE Mid 250, always resil-

ient, gave up 35.5 over the same
period. Dealers attributed the
steeper fall in the leaders to much
higher liquidity in the FT-SE 300
constituents which enabled the big

institutions to reduce their weight-
ings in the UK much quicker than
they could in the second liners.

Expectations of a turbulent day in

world markets ensured a low-key
opening for the Footsie, which
began trading 2.6 down and, after a
momentary move into the black,
never attracted any sizeable support

from tbe institutions.
With tbe expiries out of the way,

there was do evidence of a rally in

the leaders and share prices began
to falter again just ahead of the US
economic news and the opening on
Wall Street

A 1.2 per cent increase in indus-

trial output in the US was well
ahead of the consensus forecast and
re-ignited fears that the economy
was picking up more quickly than
most observers thought The infla-

tion news, on the other hand,
caused no problems to the market
US bonds were rattled, falling

over a full point initially, and the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
dropped over 40 points in pretty

quick time before stabilising and
embarking on a strong rally which
took it into positive ground ninety
minutes after London closed and as
the big "triple witching" expiries
took place.

Tbe big winners in the FT-SE 100

included British Steel, where US
buyers held sway, and Lasmo and
Cable & Wireless, where bid specu-
lation built up again. On the down-
side, Seagram’s poor fourth quarter
umbers damaged sentiment in
Allied Domecq.
Turnover at 6pm was 793m

shares. The previous session’s surge
of programme trade activity boosted
customer business on Thursday to

£2.4bn.

Equity shares traded

Turnover by (mMM). Ewtotfngr
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Stock index futures ended a
volatile week sharply lower
with premium hitting what
looked to be a new record low,

writes Jeffrey Brown.
The FT-SE 100 June

contract, which took up the

running on the expiry of March
yesterday morning, stood at

3.629 at the close of pit

trading, down 36 points.

Volume was 16,800 lots.

June, which had drifted

tower during the morning, went
into a dramatic tailspln when
the latest US industrial output

figures were announced. At

one stage, the discount to

cash widened briefly to 50
points.

Dealers described sentiment

as very fragile. “Nobody wants
to take any sort of position

ahead of today's big expiries

in New York", said one trader.

Traded options volume
surged to 96,000 lots. In stock
options, dividend related

hading was heavy. BAT
Industries, which goes ex an
18.4p dividend on Monday,
dealt 13,000 tots.
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Steel up
on US
buying
British Steel bounded to tbe
top of the Footsie performance
charts as a combination of a
stock shortage and strong US
buying rounded off a scorching
week for the shares which
have put on S per cent in Gve
days.

Cyclical stocks have been
returning to favour lately and
yesterday American investors
were said be taking advantage
of Steel's sub-average rating.

At less than 20 per cent. US
holdings in Steel are at the low
end of their traditional IS to 30
per cent range.

Merrill Lynch pointed to

Steel's yield premium and said

the group's relative earnings
multiples for 1996 and 1997
were standing at a discount of
around 50 per cent to the mar-
ket. The shares closed 5V,

higher at 191 l

/*p in 13m traded.

Press speculation that Lncas
Industries was about to lose its

chief executive to electronics

giant GEC left Lucas
unchanged at 193p. in spite of

talk suggesting the imminent
departure of Mr George Simp-
son would put the company
back in the takeover pot
There were said to be several

potential US hidders for Lucas.

Among UK candidates, the

most widely tipped was con-

glomerate BTR, which dipped 3

to 332V4p. Alvis jumped 11 to

172p. on rumours that GKN
was eyeing tbe group's defence
operations.

Siebe, a strong market
through most of the day.
announced the £103m purchase
of 25 per cent of electronic

components group Unitech
after the close of trading. The
shares had put on 15 to 844p.

Unitech ended 9% higher at

515p.

BAT coder pressure

Hard hit tobacco and insur-

ance conglomerate BAT Indus-
tries fell to its lowest level

since August last year.

The shares suffered earlier in

the week after Liggett, one of

the smallest US tobacco com-
panies, settled out of court

with anti-tobacco lawyers.

They later rallied on the
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argument that the Liggett
move merely reflected its

desire to take control of RJR
Nabisco. But then, leading
tobacco group shares in tbe US
fell sharply late on Thursday.

Yesterday's dealing was con-

fused by a certain amount of

buying, ahead of the stock
going ex a foreign income divi-

dend of just over I8p a share

on Monday. The shares were
down 27 at one stage hut closed

14\i lower at 500p with turn-

over once again very heavy at

38m.
Monday will see one of the

largest ex-dividend effects of
the current reporting season.

Along with BAT. blue chip
heavyweights such as Glaxo
Wellcome. Reuters and Zeneca
will be releasing their divi-

dends. The total impact will be
to reduce the value of tbe Foot-

sie by almost 12 points.

Talk of blanket coverage in

the weekend press pushed
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Cable and Wireless deter-
minedly ahead against the gen-

eral downtrend.
Since Monday's announce-

ment that the group had been
in talks aimed at a reverse
takeover of telecoms giant BT,
all manner of corporate activ-

ity speculation has broken out
Takeover candidates ranging

from AT&T to Deutsche Tele-

kom have been largely sneered

at by UK analysts. But there

are plenty of sector watchers
who believe the BT negotia-
tions could soon be revived.

Up to within a whisker of

their 262p peak at one stage,

the shares closed fta better at

J75%p. They stood at 447p a
week ago.

BT came off 7!4 to 347I/Sp in

turnover of 11m ahead of next
week's Oftel document. Tbe
industry regulator is widely
expected to fill in some of the

detail so far absent from its

pricing policy.

Zeneca, the pharmaceuticals
company that has been trading

higher on recurrent takeover
speculation, dipped 19 to 1383p

yesterday.

ARN Amro Hoare Govett is

arguing that the stock is over-

valued and “more than folly

discounting the fundamental
outlook as well as the possibil-

ity of acquisition".

The broker’s pharmaceuti-
cals team believes a hostile bid

unlikely and argues that a
merger of equals is also

improbable in the light of com-
ments by Zeneca's manage-
ment. On the ABN analysis,

the shares are fairly valued at

between 1220p and 1250p.

British Biotech, the fast

moving biotechnology stock
that is developing a new treat-

ment to fight cancer, added
another 25 at 2275p.

Enterprise Oil, which came
out with strong forecasts this

week, held steady at 420p. Tra-

depoint. the fledgling elec-

tronic market which competes
with the stock exchange sys-

tem. traded 350,000 Enterprise

shares.

Lasmo gained 4’/a to 187p as
bid rumours returned. Further
down the scale, Tullow was
firmer at 78V*p on bid specula-

tion which rippled over to

Monument Oil & Gas - steady
at ffntp.

Composite insurers received

a double blow yesterday.
Firstly CornhiU. a subsidiary

of Germany's Allianz, warned
that “all the ingredients of tbe
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i
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347 -8
217 - 8
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negative part of tbe profit cycle

are in place.”

And. while sector analysts
were reassessing the potential

effect of increased competition,

the US bond and equity mar-
kets to which insurers are

heavily exposed fell back on
disappointing economic statis-

tics.

General Accident lost 18‘A at

613V£p and Commercial Union,

which is partly protected by its

life operations, fell 10Vi to

563ttp.

Standard Chartered resisted

the sell-off in tbe hanking sec-

tor. The impact of a recent

BZW recommendation follow-

ing a visit to the bank's Hong
Kong operations, a tour of

Scottish institutions and buy-

ing by Cazenove saw the

shares rise IV* to SQZ'Ap. mak-
ing a gain of nearly 40p over

the week.
Drinks groups mostly had a

bad day. Guinness held all-

square at 4G7Vip, in 14m traded,

ahead of next week's results,

but Alfred Domecq sank 16Vi to

4S0%p.
The sector was dearly unset-

tled by Thursday's news ot
weak fourth quarter trading at

Canadian spirits giant Sea-

gram. Highland Distillers

retreated 8 to 347p.

Among brewers, profit-tak-

ing was said to lie behind an
11% decline to 730%p at Bass,

which has outpaced tire market
by 22 per cent over the past

year. Whitbread shed 14ft to

689ftp and Scottish and New-
castle fell 13ft to 632ftp.

Thames Valley brewer Mor-
land drove 28 higher to 663p.
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Biggest monthly output gain for eight years French

Rise in US production
adds to recovery signs tum down

\\To 1 l/'tYI Q-no
By Michael Prowse US Industrial production report of a 705,000 increase in VV CLJLJV.XXJLCI.xXljBy Michael Prowse
in Washington

US industrial production

US Indus trlaJ production showed
its largest monthly gain in eight

years last month, providing fur-

ther evidence that the economy
is gaining momentum.
The Federal Reserve yesterday

said production rose 1.2 per cent
after a revised decline of 0.4 per

cent in January, when activity

was depressed by cold weather.
Most analysts had expected an
increase of about 0.9 per cent.

Figures from the labour depart-

ment Indicated the pick-up in

growth, so thr is putting little

upward pressure on prices.

The consumer price index rose

0.2 per cent last month and by 2.7

per cent on an annual basis - in

line with expectations. Core con-

sumer prices - which exclude the

volatile components of food and
energy - also rose 02 per cent.

Separate data from the Univer-

sity of Michigan showed an unex-
pectedly sharp rise in its index of

consumer sentiment early this

month to &5.7 from 88.7 in Febru-

ary, suggesting the economy is

continuing to gain momentum.
Bond and share prices fell mod-

Annual 96 change

. B

1930 91 82

Source: Datastraam

estly in early trading as the con-

tinuation of economic recovery
was seen as ruling out a cut in

short-term interest rates at the
Federal Reserve's policy meeting
on March 26 - and perhaps at
subsequent meetings.

“The Fed has the economy
where it wants It,” said Mr David
Jones, chief economist at Aubrey
G Lanston, a New York stockbro-

ker. "It is likely to keep policy

unchanged until the election."

The jump in production was
less of a shock than last week's

report of a 705,000 increase in

jobs in February as the output
numbers are partly based on data
on hours worked contained in the
employment report
The Fed said the production

gain was partly a rebound from
disruptions caused by severe
weather. A recovery in aircraft

production after the strike at

Boeing last year accounted for

nearly a third of the total rise In

output since December.
Bnt there were production

gains in nearly all Industrial sec-

tors. Output of consumer goods,
business equipment and con-
struction supplies were up L2 per
cent, L9 per cent and 2.3 per cent
respectively from January. Over-

all production was 1.6 per cent

higher than February last year.

The rate of industrial capacity

utilisation also rose sharply to

822 per cent from 82.1 per cent in

January. But fears that higher
operating rates would put
upward pressure on inflation

were muted because reports this

week showed a fell in producer
prices last month.

By Andrew Jack In Paris

See Lex; World stocks. Page 17;

London stocks, Page 19

Talks fail to

save Fokker
Continued from Page 1

van Bars, a union official, critic-

ised the government and Dutch
banks for not being prepared to

finance a proposed attempt to

give Fokker a “stand-alone"
future for a couple more years
while it searched for an Indus-

trial partner.

In January, Fokker's future
was plunged into doubt after

Dasa. its controlling shareholder
since 1993, cut off further finan-

cial support. Dasa is Fokker's sin-

gle biggest creditor with a claim
of about FI 1.3bn <S7S5mj.

Bond holders may lose

up to Fll.Sbn. Fokker's shares,

listed on the Amsterdam stock

exch- ange. are considered worth-
less.

Japan’s industrial

output flat after

household debt rise
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

BT venture
Continued from Page 1

via his new venture with Ger-
many's Bertelsmann and
France's Canal Plus.

BT has a large stake in MCI,
the US telecoms group, which in

turn is News Corporation's larg-

est shareholder after the Mur-
doch family. But BT believes the

opportunity of breaking into the

Italian telecoms market is suffi-

ciently great lo offset the risks.

If the deal is concluded, it will

mark a further step in BTs strat-

egy of building a presence in

continental Europe. Mr Fedele
Confalonieri, chairman of Fin-
invest. said “negotiations [with

BT] were proceeding very well".

The weakness of Japan's
economic recovery was under-
lined yesterday by official data
showing a sharp rise in house-

hold debt last year and stagnant

Industrial output in January.

The average salaried worker’s
household borrowed 11.4 per cent
more in 1995 than the previous

year, the third year it has risen

by more than 10 per cent, the

government's Management and
Coordination Agency said.

Nearly all of those loans - 93

per cent - were taken out to buy
property rather than consumer
goods, said the agency. The aver-

age household had Y12.6m
(9120,000) savings - a record high
- and Y4.5m of borrowings by
the end of last year.

Japan's salaried workers pre-

ferred to save rather than spend
most of their spare cash. Their
average savings last year rose by
22 per cent, faster than the 1.6

per cent average rise in income.
Savings had dropped in 1994 for

the first time in three decades,

holding out hopes for a recovery

in consumer spending, but this

has yet to gain impetus.

Lack of consumer demand is

believed by economists in Tokyo
to be a factor in weaker than
expected industrial production
figures announced yesterday.

The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry (Miti)

reduced its January production

estimate to zero, from 0.5 per
cent month-on-month growth in a
preliminary statement two
weeks ago.

It said corporate shipments fell

0.9 per cent in January, instead

of 0.7 per cent as earlier esti-

mated. while stocks of unsold
goods and materials rose by 0.8

per cent instead of the prelimi-

nary 0.6 per cent increase.

Miti did not change its forecast

that industrial output would rise

by 1.5 per cent in February and
then fell back sharply by 5.3 per

cent in March, as companies
sought to trim stocks after over-

producing early in the year.

The forecast decline would
eliminate four months of output
increase and bring production
volumes back to the level of last

September. For the first quarter

to March, Miti expects a marginal
02 per cent rise in output com-
pared with the previous quarter.

Miti's output revision came as
the Economic Planning Agency’s
latest monthly report, which is

closely watched by file markets,

gave a lukewarm account of the
economy’s state of health.

The economy was showing
gradual signs of recovery, said

the EPA. Mr Shusel Tanaka, the
agency's director general, said

the economy was at a “delicate

juncture'*.

French authorities, who largely

expunged the word Walkman
from general parlance in favour

of the more melodious and fran-

cophone bollndeur, are now con-

cerned that personal stereos

assail the ears of their compatri-

ots In a more serious way.

Deputies in the National
Assembly have voted to ban the
sale of any personal stereo with a
peak output above 100 decibels.

They also demanded that in

future the units be sold with a
ram-detachable “health warning"
that prolonged listening at high
volumes could permanently dam-
age the ears.

Thursday night's move is likely

to be welcomed by medical
experts long concerned about the

effects on young people's hear-

ing, as well as users of public

transport fed-up with sharing
their neighbours’ musical tastes.

It is far from certain whether
the new legislation will become
law. Previous attempts with simi-

lar proposals have failed, and the
legislation has yet to be debated
In the French senate.

However, it presents a fresh
difficulty for Sony of Japan, man-
ufacturer of Walkmans, in a

week when an inventor has
started a campaign in the British

courts claiming the concept was
originally his idea.

The draft legislation was pro-

posed by two deputies - a doctor,

Professor Jean-Francols Mattel,

and Mr Jean Pierre Cave, who
rfaims long-term hearing damage
can occur at above 100 decibels

and in a few minutes it could

prove irreversible at 126 decibels,

which is the top level for the

stereos sold in France.

According to FNAC, a leading
retailer, most personal stereos

sold in France have an output of

113 decibels but some can pro-

duce 326 decibels. Some estimates

suggest 20 per cent of 18-year-olds

now suffer hearing damage in
France, compared with 9 per cent

just nine years ago.

Sony in France described the
draft legislation as “a non-event",

stressing they already sell Walk-
mans in France with an option

limiting output to 100 decibels.

Simavelic, the French audio
visual electronic equipment man-
ufacturers' association, was more
critical. It stressed that personal

stereos produced in France
already met European Union
standards, and that an additional

national requirement would con-

fuse the situation.

It also maintained that much of

the problem of damage to hearing
caused by stereos was the result

of negligence or ignorance by
customers attempting to buy ear-

phones which were not designed

to accompany the stereo sets.

Played for reasonable durations,

the stereo sets were not danger-

ous, the association added.

According to sales figures for

France, 2m personal stereos were
sold in the country fast year-
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Europe today
Western Europe will be mild this weekend,
with afternoon temperatures of around 9C In

the Benelux and western Germany. France

will have temperatures above IOC and parts

of southern Europe will exceed 15C. The
eastern Mediterranean will still have

mayimum temperatures above 20C.
Elsewhere there will be little change. Russia

will remain sunny and dry. Cloud wifi

decrease in the east and north of the

continent. The Benelux and Germany win

have sunny periods.

No improvement is expected In the UK and
southern Europe. Disturbances will bring

cloud and ram to the Pyrenees, Italy, the

Balkan states and Greece. Northern Spain

will have showers.

Five-day forecast
After the weekend easterly winds win bring

slightly cooler conditions to the north of the

continent where cloud will yield lo

increasing sun.

The UK will be rather cloudy with periods of

ram until early next week when skies will

clear.

Disturbances will cross the Mediterranean

from southern France and Spain towards

Turkey, bringing heavy cloud and showers.
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TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situation af 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum hrday. forecasts by Metso Consult of ffie Afeflwrtands

Mowmum Betfnfl fair 13 Caracas fair

Celsius Belfast rain 6 Cardiff rein

Abu Onatn sun 23 Belgrade rain 12 Casablanca shower
Accra sun 32 Boffin cloudy S Chicago fair

AJgtors ahowor 16 BwmuSa shower 22 Cologne fair

Amsterdam lair lO Bogota cloudy 19 Dakar fair

Athens ram IS Bombay fair 34 Danas Cloudy
Atlanta lair 22 Brussels fair 9 Delhi fair

B. Aires far 30 Budapest fair 9 Dubai sun
B.nare rain 7 C.Hagen Mr 4 Dublin rain

Bangkok sun 36 Caro sun 31 DUbtovnik rain

Barcelona shower 14 Gape Town sun 26 EcSnburgh rain

29 Fere
8 Frankfurt
id Genova
7 Gibraltar

9 Qasgow
22 Hambug
24 Helsinki
30 Hong Kong
23 Honolulu
7 boned
14 Jakarta
7 Jersey

No Other .jirliru- flu.", to more citio:
around the world.

(Q) Lufthansa

Kuwait
L. Angeles
Las Palmas
Urea
Lisbon
London
LuUxmrg
Lyon
Madeira

15 Madrid ter 11 Rangoon sun 32
8 Majorca rein 14 Reykjavik doudy 4
10 Malta fair 14 Rto fab 31
17 Manchester rain 7 Rome shower 18
7 Manila Wr 33 S. Fraco sun 24
7 Melbourne shower 18 Seoul rain 16
-2 Mexico City Sun 26 Singapore tab 32
22 Miami fair 27 Stockholm cloudy 1

28 Mian rare ia Strasbourg fo£ 10
11 Montreal fair -a Sydney fob 30
31 Moscow Sire 4 Tangier shower IS
7 Munich sun 6 TelAvtv sun 28

27 Nairobi fob- 29 Tokyo fair 18
22 Naples shower 16 Toronto fair 3
22 Nassau fab 25 Vancouver fob 14
22 New York tab a Venice rain 12
28 Nice tain 14 Vienna cloudy 8
IS Nicosia fab 18 Warsaw doudy 2
B Oslo fab 1 Washington sun 12
B Pals cloudy 12 WeSnawn rain 14

11 Perth fair 32 Winnipeg shower •4

19 Prague doudy 5 Zurich ter a

BT’s Italian job
The breakdown of BT’s merger talks

with Cable and Wireless earlier this

month has not derailed the group's
ambitious international strategy. If it

does clinch a deal with Mr Silvio Ber-
lusconi, it will be placing a big bet on
the Italian telecoms market On the
face of it, Italy looks attractive; rela-

tively high telecoms tariffs mean there

should be plenty of scope to undercut
state-owned Telecom Italia once the

market is liberalised.

Choosing Air Berlusconi as a poten-

tial partner also has advantages. His
dominance of the Italian television

market would allow the venture to

offer pay-TV and telephone services to

consumers as a package. That could

be a unique selling point compared
with both Telecom Italia and other
new entrants such as Olivetti. That
said, an alliance with Mr Berlusconi

would be risky. Not only is he on trial

for allegedly bribing tax police; if he
fails to win nest month's general elec-

tion, an association with him could be
positively disadvantageous.

A deal with Mr Berlusconi would
also leave BT In the awkward position

of having one foot in each of the two
camps jockeying to dominate Euro-
pean pay-TV. One camp seems to be
forming around Mr Berlusconi, Ger-

many’s Kirch group and Richemont,
the Swiss-based company controlled

by the Rupert family. The rival camp
consists of Mr Rupert Murdoch's
BSkyB, Germany's Bertelsmann and
France's Canal Plus. BT is already
associated with Mr Murdoch as a
result of its stake in MCI, the US tele-

coms group which is the second larg-

est shareholder in his News Corpora-

tion. If BT now cuts a deal with Mr
Berlusconi, it is likely to become
embroiled in Machiavellian corporate
machinations.
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meat in return for retaining some
manufacturing in the Netherlands.

Bombardier, in particular, is no
stranger to this game. It received

money from the UK government for

buying Short Brothers in Northern
Ireland - which makes wings for Fok-

ker - and did the sattib when it bought
De Havilland in Canada.
For the regional aircraft industry,

such an outcome would be bad news.

A stronger Bombardier would make
life harder for the likes of British

Aerospace and Aerospatiale of France.

Samsung is a lea$ immediate threat,

but Fokker's technology could make it

a formidable competitor in time. But
even if Fokker simply disappeared, the

market would still be left with too

much capacity. Both loss-making Saab
and Doraier, which Daimler-Benz
Aerospace has been trying to sell, look

ripe for rationalisation.

of Michigan survey of consumer senti-

ment The latest sell-off suggests that

the market's bear tack will be hard to

break without convincing evidence

that renewed concerns about Inflation

have been overdone.

US bond weakness has been
reinforced by a lack of support from

foreign investors, including the Japa-

nese, who are repatriating funds

ahead of their financial year-end. The

real surprise is that German bond

yields have not managed to push

below US bond yields, despite the con-

tinuing scope for rate cuts in Ger-

many. This Is partly because German
bond investors are worried about

being repaid in euros, after monetary

union. Given the determined bearish-

ness of the US market, though, the US/

German yield differential which has

already been virtually erased In recent

weeks, should soon be reversed

US markets

Fokker
Fokker’s bankruptcy is not necessar-

ily the end of its story. Potential bid-

ders, like Samsung of South Korea or

Canada's Bombardier, were never
likely to buy the ailing Dutch aircraft

maker as a going concern. That would
have meant taking on a good chunk of

its financial liabilities, its leasing book
and its workforce. Now Fokker is in

receivership, a rival may be able to
pick up its design licences and tools

for next to nothing. These could then
be transferred out of the high-cast
Netherlands to a cheaper assembly
line. If a buyer moved quickly enough,

it might even hang on to much of

Fokker's order boot which stood at

more than 70 aircraft in December.
Alternatively, a bidder could negoti-

ate subsidies from the Dutch govern-

The downward slide in bonds and
equities after the latest crop of US
economic data reveals as much about
the strength of bearish feeling in the

financial markets as about the
strength of the US economy. Follow-

ing the previous week's surge in jobs,

the market was hoping for some proof

that the economy was still struggling,

and thus that more Interest rate cuts

could be on the way.
The inflation numbers did look

benign: producer prices fell in Febru-

ary. and consumer prices were just 02
per cent higher. Moreover, commodity
prices, seal as an Indicator of tnflatinn

moving into the system, were soft. But
that was not enough to provide any
comfort for the markets, which
focused instead on data showing
bigher-than-expected industrial pro-

duction and a jump in the University

NEW CHINA FUND

IN CHINA,

1996 IS THE YEAR

4
OF THE INVESTOR.
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The new Guinness Flight China Fund aims to provide strong capital

growth by investing in companies established in China, where we believe

increasingly good value can now be found.

The fund, managed by Guinness Flight’s specialist team in Hong Kong,

invests predominantly in fB’ shares listed in Shanghai and Shenzhen and ’H’

shares listed in Hong Kong.

Until 29 March 1996, there is no initial charge on the fund for investments of

£30,000 or above. Other investments will receive a 2% discount.

For more information on the Guinness Flight China Fund complete the

coupon, call 0345 564 564 or contact your financial adviser.
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CALL 0345 564 564 NOW
Return ter Investor Services Department, Guinness Flight Global Asset Management Limited,
UghLennan’s Coort, 5 Gainsford Street. London SE1 2NE. TeL 0345 564 564. Fmc 0171 522 3001.

Please sendme details of the new Guinness Flight China Fund.
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CHINA FUND
guinness flight

Past performance is rwtnecessarSy a guide a the future. Fluctuations in tea wh» of the underlying securities arfo income arising
from thorn and changes In bttarest ond exchange raws means that the nh» ol tWs mvoitmant and Income arising from kmy foil
ss wall as rise and fa noegoaranroad. hmsonurfai China at present invoNss above average risk due to a number of special
factors, investment inthe nmd should be regarded as long term In nature; the fund is only suitable for those Investorswho c-n
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GEC/Lucas \

It is a shame Mr George Simpson

does not have a twin brother. Both

Lucas and GEC need a far-sighted

manager. GEC faces important strate-

gic issues. The European defence

industry is consolidating and GEC
must decide whether it prefers hori-

zontal integration, such as a link with

French electronics group Thom-
son-CSF, to a vertical move like a
takeover of British Aerospace. The
GPT telecoms joint venture with Sie-

mens looks too small to survive on its

own, while GEC-Alsthom power engi-

neering would probably gain from
being spun off. GEC’s “tati” of smaller

manufacturing businesses should
probably be sold or demerged. And
after three decades under Lord Wein-

stock, the group needs a shake-up in

Its culture. For GEC shareholders. Mr
Simpson's arrival - even if it might be

delayed until October - comes at just

the right time.

At Lucas, however, his job looks

only half done. He has gone some way
to improve productivity and focus. But
progress has been held back by slug-

gish car markets, litigation In the HS
and cultural inertia. More impor-

tantly, Lucas still lodes weak in elec-

tronic braking, one of its core busi-

nesses. The group is also too small in

an industry increasingly dominated by
global suppliers. If Mr Simpson really

wants to complete an “orderly transi-

tion" at Lucas, he could salve some of

its problems with a big deal A merger
with France's. Valeo, where Mr Carlo

De Benedetti's controlling stake is up L.
for sale, would give it scale. It would **

even bring a replacement chief execu-

tive in the shape of Valeo’s highly-re-

garded Mr NoSl Goutard.
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